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CONTESTED, ELE(TIONS--MSSBIPPI,

RULES OF THE COMMITTEES ON ELECTIONS OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

1. All proceedings of the committee shall be reported in the journal,
which shall be signed by the clerk.

2. No paper stall be removed from the committee room without
the permission of the committee, except for the purpose of being
printed or used in the House.

3. Each contestant shall file with his brief an abstract of the record
and testimony in the case. Said abstract shall, in every instance, cite
the page of the printed testimony on which each piece of evidence
referred to in his abstract is contained. If the contestee questions
the correctness of the contestant's abstract, he may file with his brief
a statement setting forth the particulars in which he takes issue with
the contestant's abstract; and may file an amended abstract setting
forth the correct record and testimony.

4. The time allowed for the argument before the committee, unless
otherwise ordered, shall be divided as follows: The contestant or his
counsel shall be limited to one hour in opening; the contestee or his
counsel shall follow for a period not exceeding one hour and a half;
and the contestant or his counsel shall be entitled to half an hour in

5. No person shall be present during any executive session of the
committee except members of the committee and the clerk.

6. All papers referred to the committee shall be entered on the
House docket by the House docket clerk according to the number ofthe packages, and they shall be identified upon the docket.

7. Nothing contained in these rules shall prevent the committee,
when Congress is in session, from ordering briefs to be filed and a
case to be heard at any time the committee may determine.

8. The words "and without unnecessary delay" in the third line
of section 127 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of
March 2, 1887, shall be construed to mean that all officers takin testi-
mony to be used in a contested-election case shall forward the same
to the Clerk of the House of Representatives within 30 days of the
completion of the taking of said testimony.

9. The following rules shall not be altered or amended except by
a vote of a majority of all the members of the committee.
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THE LAWS GOVERNING CONTESTED ELECTIONS

Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, censtion,
and qualifications of its own Members. I Art. 1en. 8.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CONTEST

Whenever any person intends' to contest an election
of any Member ofthe House of Representatives of the
United States, he shall, within thirty days after the result
of such election shall have been determined by the officer
or board of canvassers authorized by law to determine
the same, give notice, in writing, to the Member whose
seat he designs to contest, of his intention to contest the
same, and, in such notice, shall specify particularly the
grounds upon which he relies m the contest.

TIME FOR ANSWER

Any Member upon whom the notice mentioned in the
preceding section may be served shall, within thirty days
after the service thereof, answer such notice, admitting
or 4lenying the facts alleged therein, and statig specifi-
cally any other grounds upon which he rests the validity
of his election; and shall serve a copy of his answer upon
the contestant.

Rev. Stats., se.
10&.

TIME ALLOWED FOR TAKING TESTIMONY

In all contested-election cases the time allowed for tak-
ing testimony shall be ninety days, and the testimony
shall be taken in the following order: The contestant
shall take testimony during the first forty days, the
returned Member during the succeeding forty days, and
the contestant may take testimony in rebuttal only dur-
ing the remaining ten days of said period.

By the act of March 2, 1875 (U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 18,
ch. 119, p. 8*'?), it is provided that sec. 107, R. S., shall be con-
strued as requiring all testimony in cases of contested election
to be taken within ninety days from the day on which the answer
of the returned Member is served upon the contestant.

NOTICE AND SERVICE OF DEPOSITIONS

The party desiring to take a deposition under the pro-visions of this chapter shall givethe opposite party notice,
in writing, of the time and place, when and where the
same will be taken, of the name of the witnesses to be
examined, and their places of residence, and of the name

Rev. Stats., see.
107.

Rev. Stats., sec.
106.

Rev. Btate. of the
U. 8., Title II,
oh. 8, se 105.
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Rev. Stats., Title
U, oh. 8, o. 10.

Rev. Stats., see.
110.

Rev. Stats., See.
111.

Rev. Stats., sec.
112.

of any officer before whom the same will be taken. The
notice shall be personally served upon the opposite party,
or upon any agent or attorney authorized by him to take
testimony or cross-examine witnesses in the matter of
such contest,.if, by the use of reasonable diligence, such
personal service can be made; but if, by the use of such
diligence, personal service can not be made, the service
may be made by leaving a duplicate of the notice at the
usual place of abode of the opposite party. The notice
shall be served so as to allow the opposite party suffi-
cient time by the usual route of travel to attend, and one
day for preparation, exclusive of Sundays and the day
of service. Testimony in rebuttal may be taken on, five
days' notice.

TESTIMONY TAKEN AT SEVERAL PLACES AT SAME TIME

Testimony in contested-election cases may be taken at
two or more places at the same time.

WHO MAY ISSUE SUBPWNAS

When any contestant or returned member is desirous
of obtaining testimony respecting a contested election, he
may apply for a subpoena to either of the following
officers who may reside within the congressional district
in which the election to be contested was held:

First. Any judge of any court of the United States.
Second. Any chancellor, judge, or justice of a court of

record of any State.
Third. Any mayor,, recorder, or intendent of any town

or city.
Fourth. Any register in bankruptcy I or notary public.

WHAT THE SUBPOENAS SHALL CONTAIN

The officer to whom the application authorized by the
preceding section is made shall thereupon issue his writ
of subpona, directed 'to all such witnesses as shall be
named to him requiring their attendance before him, at
some time and place named i the subpoena, in order to
be examined respecting the 'contested election.

WHEN JUSTICES OF THE PEACE MAY ACT

In case none of the officers mentioned in section one
hundred and ten are residing in the congressional district
from which the election is proposed to be contested, the
application thereby authorized may be made any two
justices of the peace residing within the district; an(the
may receive such pplication, and jointly proced upon it.

The act providing for this officer was repealed by 2D stat 99.
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DEPOSITIONS BY CONSENT

It shall be competent for the parties, their agents or
attorneys authorized to act in the premises, by consent
in writing, to take depositions Without notice; also, by
such written consent, to take depositions (whether upon
or without notice) before any officer or officers authorized
to take depositions in common law, or civil actions, or
in chancery, by either the laws of the United States or
of the State in which the same may be taken, and to
waive proof of the official character of such officer or
officers. Any written consent given as aforesaid shall be
returned with the depositions.

SERVICE OF SUBPOENA

Each-witness shall be duly served with a subpoena by
a copy thereof delivered to him or left at his usual face
of abode, at least five days before the day on which the
attendance of the witness is required.

WITNESSES NEED NOT ATTEND OUT OF THE COUNTY

No witness shall be required to attend an examination
out of the county in which he may reside or be served
with a subpoena.

PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO ATTEND OR TESTIFY

Any person who, having been summoned in the man-
ner above directed, refuses or neglects to attend and testify,
unless prevented by sickness or unavoidable necessity,
shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars to be recovered,
with costs of suit, by the party at wiose instance the
subpoena was issued, and for his use, by an action of
debt, to any court of the United States; and shall also
be liable to an indictment for a misdemeanor, and pun-
ishment by fine and imprisonment.

WITNESSES OUTSIDE OF DISTRICT

Depositions of witnesses residing outside of the dis-
trict and beyond the reach of asubpcena may be taken
before any officer authorized by law to take testimony in
contested-election cases in the district in which the Wit.
ness to be examined may reside.

PARTY NOTIFIED MAY SELECT AN OFFICER

The party notified as aforesaid, his agent or attorney,
may, if he sees fit, select an. officer (having authority to
take depositions in such cases) to officiate, with the offi-
cer named in the notice in the taking of the depositions;
and if both such officers attend, the, depositions shall be

Rev. Stats., Titl
Ile Oh. 4% M~13

RMv Stats., "M0

Rev. Stats., sec.U&.

Rev. Stats.,6
116.

Rev. Stats., so.
117.

Rev. Stats no.
118.
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Rev. State., Title
[, ch. 8, wec. 119.

taken before them both, sitting together, and be certified
by them both. But if only one of such officers attend,
the depositions may be taken before and certified by him
alone.

DEPOSITIONS TAKEN BY PARTY OR AGENT

At the taking of any deposition under this chapter,
either party may appear and act in person, or by agent
or attorney.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES

Rev. stats., . All witnesses who attend in obedience to a subpoena,1k0.
or who attend voluntarily at the time and place ap-
pointed, of whose examination notice has been given, as
provided by this chapter, shall then and there be exam-
ined on oath by the officer who issued the subpoena or,
in case of his absence, by any other officer who is author-
ized to issue such subpoena, or by the officer before whom
the depositions are to be taken by written consent, or
before whom the depositions of witnesses residing out-
side of the district are to be taken, as the case may be,
touching all such matters respecting the election about
to be contested as shall be proposed by either of the
parties or their agents.

LIMITATION OF TESTIMONY

Rev. Stats., sec.
i2A.

Rev. Stats., see.
122.

The testimony to be taken by either party to the con-
test shall be confined to the proof or disproof of the facts
alleged or denied in the notice and answer mentioned in
sections one hundred and five and one hundred and six.

HOW TESTIMONY SHALL BE WRITTEN OUT !ND ATTESTED

The officer shall cause the testimony of the witnesses,
together with the questions proposed by the parties or
their agents, to be reduced to writing in his presence, and
in the presence of the parties or their agents, if attending,
and to be duly attested by the witnesses, respectively.

PRODUCTION OF PAPERS

Rev. State., we. The officer shall have power Io require the production
of papers; and on the refusal of neglect of any person to
produce and deliver up any paper or papers in his pos-
session pertaining to the election, or to produce and de-
liver up certified or sworn copies of the same in case they
may be official papers, such person shall be liable to all
the penalties prescribed in section one hundred and six-
teen. All papers thus produced, and all certified or
sworn copies of official papers shall be transmitted by
the officer, -with the testimony of the witnesses, to the
Clerk of the House of Representatives.
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ADJQURNMENT0

The taking of testimony may, if so stated in the notice,
be adjourned from day to day.

NOTICE," ETC., ATTACHED TO DEPOSITIONS

The notice to take depositions, with the proof or ac-
knowledgment of the service thereof, and a copy of the
subpoena, where any has been served, shall be attached
to the depositions when completed.

COPY OF NOTICE AND ANSWER TO ACCOMPANY TESTIMONY

A copy of the notice of contest, and of the answer of
the returned member, shall be prefixed to the depositions
taken, and transmitted with them to the Clerk of the
House of Representatives.
HOW TESTIMONY IS TO BE SENT TO CLERK OF HOUSE AND

HOW OPENED

All officers taking testimony to be used in a contested-
election case, whet er by deposition or otherwise, shall,
when the taking of the same is completed, and without
unnecessary delay, certify and carefully seal and imme-
diately forward the same, by mail or by express, ad-
dressed to the Clerk of the House of Representatives of
the United States, Washington, District of Columbia;
and shall also indorse upon the envelope containing such
deposition or testimony the name of the case in which it
is taken, together with'the name of the party in whose
behalf it is taken, and shall subscribe such indorsement.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives, upon the
receipt of such deposition or testimony, shall notify the
contestant and the contestee, by registered letter through
the mails, to appear before him at the Capitol, in person
or by attorney, at a reasonable time to be named, not
exceeding twenty days. from the mailig of such letter,
for the purpose of being present at the opening of the
sealed packages of testimony and of agreeing upon the
parts thereof to be printed. Upon the day appointed for
such meeting the said clerk shall proceed to open all the
packages of testimony in the case, in the presence of the
parties or their attorneys, and such portions of the testi-
mony as the parties may agree to have printed shall be
printed by the Public Printer, under the direction of the
said clerk; and in case of disagreement between the
parties as to the printing of any portion of the testi-
mony, the said clerk shall determine whether such por-
tion of the testimony shall be printed; and the said clerk
shall prepare a suitable indek to be printed with the rec.
ord. And the notice of contest and the answer of the
sitting member shall also be printed with the record.

R7. tat.., TtleII, oh. 8, ae 12.

Rev. Stats, See.
U&~

Rev. Stats., see.
12&.

See. 127 of
Rev. Stats., as
amended by act
of Mar. 2.1887,U. S. State. L.,
49th Cmg., 2d
seas., vol 4

ih. 318 (p. 415).

9.
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If either party, after having been duly notified, should
fail to attend, by himself or by an attorney, the clerk
shall proceed to open the packages, and shall cause such
portions of the testimony to be printed, as he shall de-
termine.

He shall carefully seal up and preserve the portions of
the testimony not printed, as well as the other portions
when returned from the Public Printer, and lay the same
before the Committee on Elections at the earliest oppor-
tunit. As soon as the testimony in any case is printed
the clerk shall forward by mail, if desired, two copies
thereof to the contestant and the same number to the
contestee; and shall notify the contestant to file with the
clerk, within thirty days, a brief of the facts and the
authorities relied on to establish his case. The clerk
shall forward by mail two copies of the contestant's brief
to the contestee, with like notice.

Upon receipt of the contestee's brief the clerk shall
forward two copies thereof to the contestant, who may
if he desires, reply to new matter in the contestee's brief
within like time. All briefs shall be printed at the ex-
pense of the parties respectively, and shall' be of like
folio as the printed record; and sixty copies thereof shall
be fied with the clerk for the use of 'the Committee on
Elections.

FEES OF WITNESSES

Rev. State.
of the United
States, Title II,
eb. 8, e. 12.

Every witness attending by virtue of any subpoena
herein directed to be issued shall be entitled to receive
the sum of seventy-five cents for each day's attendance,
and the further sum ot five cents for every mile neces-
sarly traveled going and returning . Such allowance
sall be ascertained and certified by the officer taking the
examination and shall be paid by the party at whose
instance such witness was summoned.

FEES O OFFICERS

Rev. Stts., sc129. Each judge, justice, chancellor, chief executive officer
of a town or city, register in bankruptcy,1 notarypublic,
and justice of the peace, wh shall be necessarily em-
ployed pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, and
il sheriffs, constables, or other officers who may be em-

ployed to serve any subpoena ornotice herein authorized,
shall be entitled to receive from the party at whose in-
stance the service shall have been performed such fees as
are allowed for similar services in the State wherein such
service may be rendered.

The ac Providing ,or this oM was repealed by 20 Stat. 99.

10
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ALLOWANCES FOR EXPENSES OF ELECTION CONTESTS

No contestee or contestant for a seat in the House of
Representatives shall be paid exceeding two thousand
dollars for expenses in election contests; and before any
sum whatever shall be paid to a contestant or con-testee for expenses of election contests, he shall file With
the clerk of the Committee on Elections a full and de-
tailed account of his expenses, accompanied by the
vouchers and receipts for each item, which account and
vouchers shall be sworn to by the party presenting the
same, and no charges for witness fees shall be allowed in
said accounts unless made in strict conformity to section
one hundred and twenty-eight Revised Statutes of the
United States.

Act of Mar. 8,
1879 U . Stst.
L., ltb Cong. 3d
e. vol. 20,CA.

182 (p. 40).



HOUSE DOCUMENT NO. 284, MISSISSIPPI ELECTION
CONTEST

A Motion That the Attempted Contest Against Each Individ-
ually Be Dismissed, or That Each Be Otherwise Relieved
From Taking Further Notice of Such Matter

XMNAY, SRIXB BE 13, 1965

HousE OF REzPR NTAT1Vs,
SuBomxrnum ON ECONS OF TM

Coxxrrmr ox House ADmiNI.SATION,
Was8lnton, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 8:80 o'clock am., in room H-829, U.S.
Capitol, the Honorable Robert T. Ashmore (subcommittee chair-man) presiding.

Present: Repr entatives Ashmore, Abbitt, Weggonner, Gibbons,
Davis, Goodelf Curtin, Devine, Perkins, Burleson, ex officio, and
Lipscomb, ex OtlciO.

Also present, Julian Langston, clerk.
Mr. ABHMOiW The Subcommittee on Elections will come to order.
I note that we have at the present time five members of the sub-

committee present whose names will be announced in a few moments.
This is tthe Elections Subcommittee of the Committee on House

Administration of the U.S. House of Representatives. I am RobertT. Ashniore, chairman of the subcommittee.
Other members of the subcommittee present are:
Mr. Gibbons, Mr. Davis, Mr. Curtin, and Mr. Devine.
Ex officio members present are Mr. Omar Burleson, chairman of

the full Committee on Houie Administration, and Mr. Glenard P.
Lipomb, ranking minority member of the Committee on House
Admiraton.

At our executive meeting last week, September S, I read a state-
ment to the members of the subcommittee who were present, but no
record was m~ie at that time of our proceedings, and, therefore, I
think it wise at this time to read that statement so we will have it in
the_printed record.
Thd statement is as follows:

MisssenP(I CbozT1MrM ErcnoR CAMu
The Elections Subcommittee has before it at this time the election contests

of the Members from Mississipi. There are a total of five contests, all based
on the same facts and claims, although in the Third District, represented by
Mr. Williams, there in an additional factor which we will go into later. At
this tihe my comments will include all five contests treated as a unit.

-818 0-65---2
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These contests were initiated and have proceeded under the contested election
statute. The law provides certain periods of time for both the contestant and
the contestee to develop their cases. These time periods for the most part were
followed as prescribed. The notices of intention were served on the Members
and answers were filed with the contestants. The 40-day period allowed the
contestants to take testimony and the 40-day period allowed the contestees ran
its course. A further 10-day period was allowed the contestants.

After the testimony was received by the Clerk of the House, he notified the
contestants and contestees to appear before him at the Capitol to go over the
testimony to determine what portions were to be printed. There was disagree-
ment and the Clerk made the decision to print the official testimony, which
consisted of, little more than the notices of Intention to contest and the answers.
The Clerk did print all the testimony, unofficially, for the use of this committee.

When the printed material was returned to the Clerk, copies were sent to all
parties, including, this committee. Upon receipt of the printed testimony the
contestants immediately filed their additional briefs, although allowed a 30-day
period in which to accomplish this step. Then, upon receipt of the contestants
briefs the contestants had a 30-day period in which to file their briefs. This
80-day period expired September 2, 1965, and the contestants immediately filed
a letter waiving their right to an additional 30-day period to reply to the
contestees' brief.

Thus on September 2, 1965, all time periods allowed the principals had expired
and it became possible for this subcommittee to go into these contests.

The contestees filed a motion to dismiss the contests. The basis for the motion
is that the contestees from the first, second, and fifth districts were unopposed
in the general election of November 3, 1964, and that the contestee from the
fourth district was not opposed by the contestant. In each case the contestant
was not a candidate for a seat In the House in the general election of Novem-
ber 3, 1964. Each contestee was duly certified, as the elected representative
from the district involved.

The motion further states thit the contestants, in each case, claim fewer
votes In a mock election conducted from October 30 to November 2, 1964, than
the contestees received In the general election.

Only the contestant from the second district was a candidate in the Demo-
cratic primary election, and received 621 votes as compared to 35,218 votes for
the contestee

The contestant from the fifth district was a candidate in the Democratic
primary for a seat in the Senate against Senator John Stennis.

The motion cites the Kirwan and Ottinger cases, in which each contestant
was found not to be a proper person to bring about a contest on the basis that
the contestant was not a candidate for the seat.

In the Third Congressional District, represented by Mr. Williams, the situa-
tion is basically identical with the other four districts, with the exception thqt
the notice of intention to contest did not bear a handwritten signature.

Following the meeting of September 8 of this committee, we have
invited the principals and their attorneys of record in the Mississippi
case to be here today to present argument.

I insert in the record, at this point, a letter dated August 30, 1965,
from the -Clerk ,of the House. of Represntatives, addressed to the
Speaker of the House, and referred to the,Committee on House Ad-
ministratlon, by which the Clerk transmits a communication from
Members of the First, Second, Fourth, and Fifth Congressional Dis-
tricts of Mississippi, containing a motion to dismiss the attempted
contests.

Hon. John Bell Williams, Third Congressiohal District of Missis-
sippi, has associated himself with this motion.
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(The letter referred to follows:).
LEITFR OF TRANSMITTAL

HousE OF RTAF TFvA M
OFI0C OF THE CiER,

Wa&ington, D.C., Augmt 30,1965.
The Honorable the SpEAmR OF THE HousE oF R sETATIVEs.

Sm: From the Honorable Thomas G. Abernethy, Member of Con-
Ress from the First District of Mississippi, the Honorable Jamie L.
Whitten, Member of Cong from the Second District of Mississippi,the Honorable Prentis Walker, Member of Congress from the Fourh
District of Mississippi, and the Honorable William M. Colner, Mem-
ber of Congress from the Fifth District of Mississippi, the Clerk
has received a motion that the attempted contest against each indi-
vidually be dismissed, or that each be otherwise relieved from taking
further notice of such matter.

The communication in this matter is being transmitted for referral
to the appropriate committee of the House of Representatives.

espectfully yours,, R R oRALPHR. ROBERTS,
Clerk, U S. Home of ReprmentHve.

Mr. AsHoP. The principals who are present today are: Hon.
Thomas G. Abernethy, First District of Mississippi; Hon. Jamie L.
Whitten, Second District of Mississippi; Hon. John Bell Williams,
Third District of Mississippi; Hon. Prentiss Walker, Fourth District
of Mississippi; Hon. William M. Colmer, Fifth District of Mississippi.

On the other side, we have with us today the principals: Mrs A u-gusta Wheadon, First District of Mississippi; Mrs. Fannie Lou
Hamer, Second District of Mississippi Mrs. Mildred Cozey, Third
District of Mississippi; Mrs. Evelyn Nelson, Third District of Missis-
sippi; Rev. Allen Johnson, Third District of Mississippi; Mrs. Annie
Devine, Fourth District of Mississippi; Mrs. Victoria Gray, Fifth
District of Mississippi.

The attorneys of record for this group are: Mr. Arthur Kinoy; Mr.
William M. Kunstler; Mr. Benjamin B. Smith; Mr. Morton Stavis;
Mr. William L. Higgs. I . I

The Subcommittee on Elections, on September 8, 1965, directed that
this meeting be confined to the motion to dismiss the attempted con-
tests, House Document No. 284, which I will insert in the record now.

(House Document No. 284 follows:)
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89TH CONORMssj HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DOCUMENT
lt &88ei J No. 284

MISSISSIPPI ELECTION CONTEST

LETTER
FROM

CLERK, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TRANSMITTING

A MOTION THAT THE ATTEMPTED CONTEST AGAINST EACH
,INDIVIDUALLY, BE DISMISSED, OR THAT EACH BE OTHERWISE

RELIEVED FROM TAKING FURTHER NOTICE OF SUCH MATTER

AUGUST 31, 1965.-Referred to the Committee on House Administration and
ordered printed with accompanying papers

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
OFFICE OF THE CLERK,

Washington, D.C., August 30, 1965.
The Honorable the SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

SIR: From the Honorable Thomas G. Abernethy, Member of
Congress from the First District of Mississippi, the Honorable Jamie L.
Whitten, Member of Congress from the Second District of Mississippi,
the Honorable Prentiss Walker, Member of Congress from the Fourth
District of Mississippi, and the Honorable William M. Colmer,
Member of Congress from the Fifth District of Mississippi, the Clerk
has received a motion that the attempted contest against each indi-
vidually, be dismissed, or that each be otherwise relieved from taking
further notice of such matter.

The communication in this matter is being transmitted for referral
to the appropriate committee of the House of Representatives.

Respectfully yours,
RALPHe R ROBERTS,C~erk, U.S. Homse of Representatives.

i6
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE

UNITED STATES
EIGHTY-NINTH CONGRESS

1. In the Matter of the Election of Thomas G. Abernethy, Member From the
First District of Mississippi

2. In the Matter of the Election of Jamie L. WVhitten, Member From the Second
District of Mississippi

3. In the Matter of the Election of Prentiss Walker, Member From the Fourth
District of Mississippi

4. In the Matter of the Election of William M. Colmer, Member From the Fifth
District of Mississippi
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE

UNITED STATES

89TH CONGRESS
1.

In the Matter of the Election of Thomas G. Abernethy, Member from
the First District of Mississippi.

2.
In the Matter of the Election of Jamie L. Whitten, Member from the

Second District of Mississippi.
3.

In the Matter of the Election of Prentiss Walker, Member from the
Fourth District of Mississippi.

4.
In the Matter of the Election of William M. Colmer, Member from

the Fifth District of Mississippi.
Now comes the said Thomas G. Abernethy, Member of Congress

from the First District of Mississippi; Jamie L. Whitten, Member of
Congress from the Second District of Mississippi; Prentiss Walker,
Member of Congress from the Fourth District of Mississippi; and
William M. Colmer, Member of Congress from the Fifth District of
Mississippi, each individually, and moves that the attempted contest
against him be dismissed, or that'he be otherwise relieved from
taking further notice of such matter.

In support of his motion, said Thomas G. Abernethy would show
that in the November 1964 election for Representative in Congress
from the First District of Mississippi he was unopposed in the said
election and that he received 60,052 votes, that he was duly certified
as the duly elected representative in Congress from the said First
District, certificate of election being filed with the Clerk of the House
of Representatives, copy of said certificate being attached to this
motion; and that Mrs. Augusta Wheaton.who fied notice of contest,
was not a candidate in said election and, therefore, under the prece-
dents of the House of Representatives, reaffirmed at this session, is
not a proper person to contest said election.

In support of his motion, said Jamie L. Whitten would show that
in the November 1964 election for Representative in Congress from
the Second District of Mississippi he was unopposed iu the said elec-
tion, that he received 70,218 votes, that he was duly certified as the
duly elected representative in Congress from the said Second District,
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certificate of his election being filed with the Clerk of the house of
Representatives, copy of-said certificate being attached to this motion;
that Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer who; filed notice of contest, was not
a candidate and, therefore, under the precedents of the House of Rep-
resentatives, reaffirmed at this session, is not a proper person to con-
test said election; that said Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer in a mock election
held for four days, October 30 to November 2, 1964, claims to have
received only 33,009 votes.

In support of his motion, said Prentiss Walker would show that
in the November 1964 election for Representative in Congress from
the Fourth District of Mississippi he was opposed only. by former
Congressman Arthur Winstead and received 34,684 votes while for-
mer Congressman Arthur Winstead received 27,843 votes, that he
was duly certified as the duly elected representative in Congress from
the said Fourth District, certificate of his election being filed with
the Clerk of the House of Representatives, copy of said certificate
being attached to this motion; that Mrs. Annie Devine, who filed
notice of contest, was not a candidate and, therefore, under the prec.
edents of the House of Representatives, reaffirmed at this session, is
not a proper person to contest said election- that said Mrs. Annie
Devine in a mock election held for four days, O ctober 30 to November
2, 1964, claimed to have received only 9,067 votes.

In support of his motion, said William M. Colmer would show that
in the November 1964 election for Representative in Congress from
the Fifth District of Mississippi he was unopposed in the said election,
that he received 83,120 votes, that he was duly certified as the duly
elected representative in Congress from the said Fifth District,
certificate of election being filed with the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives, copy of said certificate being attached to this motion;
that Mrs. Victoria Gray, who filed notice of contest was not a candi-
date in said election and, therefore, under the precedents of the House
of Representatives, reaffirmed at this session, is not a proper person
to contest the election; that said Mrs. Victoria Gray in armock election
held for four days, October 30 to November 2, 1964, claims to have
received only 10,138 votes.

In further support of his motion the said Jamie L. Whitten would
show that Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer' who has filed a notice of contest
against his election, was a candidate in the Democratic Primary
election, at which time she received only 621 votes to 35,218 votes for
Mr. Whitten; and, therefore, under the precedents of the House of
Representatives the said Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer for that additional
reason is not a proper person to contest said election.

In further support of his motion said William M. Colmer would
show that in the November 1964 election for Representative in Con-
gress from the Fifth District of Mississippi the so-called contestant,
Mrs. Victoria Gray, though not a candidate for Representative from
the Fifth District of Mississippi was a candidate for the U.S. Senate
in the Democratic primary against Senator John Stennis; and, there-
fore, under the precedents of the U.S. House of Representatives the
said so-called contestant, Mrs. Victoria Gray, for that further reason
is not a proper person to contest his said election.

The said Thomas G. Abernethy, Jamie L. Whitten, Prentiss Walker,
and William M. Colmer each would further show that each of them
was duly sworn in as a Member of Congress on the fourth day of Janu-
ary 1965, as shown by the Journal of the House of Representatives,
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Page 4, and that each of them has been engaged and each'is xow en-
gedr in the performance of the duties of sa office" certificate of the

of the ouse of Representatives to that effect being attachedhereto.
In support- of said motion the undersigned Thomas G. Abernethy,

Jamie L. Whitten, Prentiss Walker, and William M. Colmer, each
acting individually, would cite the Kirwan and Ottinger cases.

A, THE KIRWAN CASE

Locke Miller was a candidate for Congress against Representative
Kirwan in the Democratic Primaries of 1940. Mr. Kirv~an was nom-
inated. Mr. Miller was not a candidate in the General Election but
attempted to contest the seat. On these facts, the House resolved
that it did "not regard the said Locke Miller as a pe rson competent
to bring a contest for a seat in the House and his notice of contest,
served upon the sitting Member, Michael J. Kirwan, is hereby dis-
missed."

The entire language of the House Resolution appears at Page 929
of tne Congressional Record for the present session of Congress, where
it was printed at the request of the Majority Leader, Mr. Albert.

B. THE OTTINGER CASE

This case was decided by a roll call vote of the House of Repre-
sentatives on January 19, 1965, beginning at Page 929 of the Con-
gressional Record. Mr. Frankenberry, who was not a candidate in
the general election, sought to contest the seat of Representative
Ottinger, who had been declared elected. Of this contest, Mr. Albert
spoke as follows:

The statutes under whici this proceeding is initiated do not provide, and there
is no case on record that we have been able to find to the contrary, that a person
not a party to an election contest is eligible to challenge an election under these
statutes.

Purported contestants in their brief go to great pains in an effort
to explain away or distinguish the rule solemnly adopted by the House
of Representatives on January 19, 1965. The following remarks of
Mr. Albert and Mr. Burleson, sustained by the House of Representa-
tives by a vote of 245 to 102, completely destroy any possible claim
on the part of these contestants:

(Congressional Record, O9th Cong., xan.l9, 1965, pp. 932-44]
Mr. ALBERT. In this case, if we followed the "recommendations of the gentle-

man from New Ham pshire, we would be opening up to anybody or to any number
of individuals for valid or for spurious reasons, the right to proceed under these
statutes, to contest the election of any Member of the House. These statute
place burdensome obligations on any contestee and should not be construed to
open up the opportunity for Just anyone to harass a Member of Congress or to
impede the operations of the House.,

Other remedies are available to the public generally and to Members of the
of the House. Any Individual or any grou of individuals has a right to petition
the Congress of the United States. Any ember of the House has a right to
introduce a resolution at any time, calling for the investigation of any election.
In the ordinary course of events, such a resolution would be referred to the Com-
mittee on House Administration, alhd thereafter to the Subcommittee on Elec-
tions, for proper Investigation or hearings, as that committee or as the House
might deem necessary under the circumstances.
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Further than that, to construe this statute as the gentleman from New York
would have us construe it woulco enable a Member tobe challenged by any num-
ber of individuals, one challenging on one ground and another on another, one on
the ground of citizenship or residence, another on the ground of excessive cam-
paign expenditures, and so on ad infinitum.

If the contention of the gentleman is correct, there is no limit to the number
of individuals who could contest any seat in this house, if the contest were brought
in due time.

I wish to quote from the statute. I have already quoted from the precedent of
the Kirwan case. I say to the gentleman that it was intended that this case be
limited to those who participated In the election, to one of the candidates in the
election.

I say that the Congress never intended to give unqualified authority, pell-mell,
under this statute, to individuals, to good people or to bad people, to contest any
Member's seat, for good reason or otherwise.

I say that this statue, wbich place a burden on the contested Member, is one
which should be narrowly construed and which was narrowly construed in the
Kirwan case.This was never intended by this statute. There is nothing within the action
which we are taking today which prevents any Member, as was done in the
Hays case, from filing a resolution and having It submitted to the Committee
on House Administration for investigation or for hearings. There is nothing in
the resolution which I have offered today which will prevent any Member of this
House from doing that or which will prevent any number of electors from the
25th U.S. Congressional District or any citizen therein from petitioning the
Congress to proceed with an Investigation. The question here is should we give
the powers conferred by this statute to anyone but a candidate for a seat in the
House? Surely, we would not do that when there are other methods of pro-
ceeding under election practices, laws, and customs, such as by memorial petition
or resolution.

And then Mr. Burleson stated:
Mr. BURLESON. Mr. Speaker, the distinguished majority leader has clearly,

and I think beyond reasonable doubt, stated the precedents and statutes correctly
and as they have been applied historically by this House of Representatives.

More importantly Mr. Speaker, should the people of the 25th District of the
State of New York be denied proper representation in the Congress on this sort
of allegation? It becomes a serious matter should that happen.

So I join the distinguished majority leader in this effort to clarify this matter
and once and for all, so far as the House of Representatives is concerned, put it
behind us.

The House of Representatives of course will take note of the fact
that contests were attempted against all Members of the House of
Representatives from the State of Mississippi; that A common brief
of publication to which no signatures are afixed has been filed with
the Clerk of the House against all the Representatives from Missis-
sippi; that, in accordance with the requirements of the statute, the
Clerk of the House of Representatives examined and ascertained as
to the portions of the testimony to be printed and ruled as follows:

The testimony In this matter is of such admixture of papers in relation to the
five congressional districts In the State of Mississippi that it was impossible for
the Clerk to determine to which congressional district the testimony applies. He
finds that said testimony failed to comply with sections 203 209, 218, 221, 222,
and 223of title 2 of the United States Code as noted (p. III, Ruling of the Clerk).

In further support of their several motions, the undersigned Thomas
G. Abernethy, Jamie L. Whitten, Prentiss Walker and William M.
Colmer, each would point out that at Volume 91, Congressional
Record, Page 1084, February 14, 1965, the House had before it the
efforts of a private citizen in Virginia to contest the seats of 71 Mem-
bers of the House.

That great constitutional lawyer, the Honorable Hatton W.
Sumners, longtime chairman of the House Judiciary Committee,
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made the matter the subject of a letter which was printed in the Record
in its entirety.

There Mr. Suners said the following:
The contest contemplated by the Congress In which it sought to"give aid by

statute is a contest by a "contestant" and "contestee" for a seat in the House of
Representatives.

Even if this language were not incorporated in the statute commonsense and
public necessity would preclude any notion that the Congress intended to put it
within the power of any person so disposed to institute proceedings to oust many
persons who happen to be Members of Congress, and require them to turn aside
from the discharge of their public duties to appear and give testimony at the
summons of such a person who had not even been a candidate for Congress and who
could not therefore be a contestant for a seat in the Congress. [Emphasis added.)

It seems to. me to be not only the right but the duty of the Members of the
House against whom this proceeding has been attempted not to turn aside from
the discharge of their official duties to give attention in the slightest degree to
that which the said Plunkett is attempting.

Whereupon, the following transpired:
Mr. MCCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SumNERa of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. McCoRMACK. Will the gentleman advise the House how, in his opinion,

this unreasonable situation should be met?
Mr. SUMNBRS of Texas. By paying no attention to it.
Wherefore the undersigned Thomas G. Abernethy, Jamie L.

Whitten, Prentiss Walker, and William M. Colmer, each acting
individually, respectfully submits that said attempted contest against
him be dismissed or that he be otherwise relieved from taking further
notice of such matter.

Respectfully submitted.
THOSE. G. ABERNETRY,

Rpesentatie in the: U.S.' Congrees from the First District of
2 8Pi . JAMIE L. WHITTEN,

Representative in the U.S. Congress from the Second District of
88 ~i. PRENTISS WALKER,

Re entative in the U.S. Congress from the Fo~urth District of
pin WILLIAM M. COMER,

Repesenttive in the U.S. Congress from the Fifth District of

CITY OF WASHINGTON,
District of Columbia, 88:

This day personally appeared before the/undersigned Clerk of the
U.S. House of Representatives the above-named Thomas G. Aber-
nethy, Jamie L. Whitten, Prentiss Walker, Ond William M. Colmer,
who stated on oath that the facts alleged in the foregoing motion, are
true and correct as therein set out.

Witness my hand and seal of this the 24th day of August, 1965.
[SEAL] RALPH R. RoDERTS,

Clrk, U.S. House of Representatives.
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK -

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Washington, D.C.

I, Ralph R. Roberts, Clerk of the House of Reresentatives, do-hereby certif that the attached i acopy of the Certificate of Election
for a termof2 years, beginning on the 3d day of January, 1965, for
the Honorable Thomas G. Abernethy from the First Congressional
District, the Honorable Jamie L. Whitten from the Second Con-

essional District, the Honorable Prentiss Walker from the Fourth
ngressional District, and the Honorable William M. Colmer from

the Fifth Congressional District of the State of Mississippi, the-
original of which is on file in this office.

I further certify that the Honorable Thomas G. Abernethy; Jamie
L. Whitten, Prentiss Walker, and William M. Colmer on January 4,
1965, First Session, Eighty-ninth Congress, resented themselves at
the bar of the House and took the oath of oflce prescribed by law, as
evidenced in the Journal of the House on January 4, 1965, First
Session, Eighty-ninth Congress.

In witness Whereof, I hereunto affix my name-and the Seal of the
House of Representatives, in the city of Washington, District of
Columbia, this twenty-fourth day of August, anno Domini one
thousand nine hundred and sixty-five.

[SEAL) RALPH R. ROBERTS,
Okrk, U.S. Howe of Repreeen~tavee.

Mississippi ExEcuTIVE DEPARTMENT, JACKSON,

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION FOR 2-YEAR TERM

To the CLERK OF THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED
STATES:

This is to certify that on the third day of November, 1964, the
qualified electors of the State of Mississippi duly chose as their
Representatives in the House of Representatives of the United
States for a term of two years, beginning on the third day of January1965,the following-named Representatives to represent them in and
for the Congressional Districts from the State of Mississippi as set
out below:

First Congressional District:
Thomas G. Abernethy, Okolona, Mississippi

Second Congressional District:
Jamie L. Whitten, Charleston, Mississippi

Third Congressional District:
John Bell Williams, Raymond, Mississippi

Fourth Congressional District:
Prentiss Walker Mize, 'Mississippi

Fifth Congressional district:
William M. Colmer, Pascagoula, Mississippi

Witness, His excellency, our governor, P'aul B. Johnson, and our
seal hereto affixed at Jackson, this 10 day of November A.D., 1964.

[SEAL] PAUL B. JOHNSON,
Oemmor.
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Mr. AsHMoP,. As a result, the following telegram was sent to the
principals and their attorneys:

There will be a closed meeting of the Subcommittee on Elections, Committee
on House Administration, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
room H-329, U.S. Capitol Building, scheduled to begin at 8:80 am., Monday,
September 18, 1965. The purpose of this meeting is to consider in connection
with the Mississippi contested elections House Document No. 284, 89th Con-
gress, let session, entitled "A motion that the attempted contest against each
individual be dismissed, or that each be otherwise relieved from taking further
notice of such matter." The hearing will also Include the Third District of
Mississippi.

Principals and/or their attorneys of record are invited to attend to present
argument for or against the motion to dismiss. All argument will be confined
strictly to the motion to dismiss.

The proceedings insofar as time allotment will be governed by the provi.
sions of the rules of the Committee on Elections of the House of Representa-
tivea The contestees as the moving parties will have the right to make opening
and closing arguments.

Under separate cover there is being mailed copies of laws and committee
rules governing contested election cases in the House of Representatives and
House Document No. 284 89th Oongmes, 1st session.

Signed "Robert T. Ashmore, Chairman, Subcommittee on Elections,
Committee on House Administration, U.S. House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C."

On September 9, 1965, the following telegram jointly signed by
Messrs. Kinoy, Kuntsler, Smith, Stavis, and Higgs was received:

This will acknowledge receipt of your telegram of September 8. Contestants
respectfully request hearing September 13 be open to representatives of press,
Members of Congress, and the public. Committee rules forwarded to us by you
do not provide for "closed" hearings, other than executive sessions which are
limited by your own rules solely to members of committee and the clerk. Sep-
tember 18 hearing obviously not "executive session" as provided in your rules
since contestants, contestees and attorneys have been invited to appear. Crit-
ical national public importance of issues involved in Mississippi election cases
require open discussion of fundamental Issues involved.

Contestants in addition request that the hearings on September 18 no-
and evidently this should be "not"--
be limited as your telegram indicates solely to contestees motion to dismiss
the Mississippi cases but that full argument be heard at the September 18 hear-
ing on the merits of the contests. Committee and sitting Mississippi Members
have had more than ample time to consider and respond to serious issues here
involved going to integrity of House. Contestants accordingly request that the
committee at the Monday hearing hear argument on contestants' demand con-
tained in notices of contest, and contestants' brief that the seats of the sitting
Mississippi Members be vacated and that new elections be held in each con-
gressional district under such conditions as will permit the full participation
of Negro citizens of Mississippi in the selectionof members to represent them
in the House of Representatives.

Attorneys for contestants: Arthur Kinoy, William M. Kunstler, Benjamin E.
Smith, Morton Stavis, William L. Higgs. /

On the same day, 1965, a reply was sent to each signer, as follows:
Reference your Joint telegram September 9. This will reaffirm arrangements

set forth in my telegram to you of September 8 which are by direction of the
Elections Subcommlttee and must be followed with strict compliance.

ROBERT T. AsHMomz
Okairman, Suboommtftee on Electona, 0ommt.ee on Houe Admiisitra-

tion, U.S. House of Pepreentatives, Washington, D.O.
We are now ready to proceed with the arguments.
Mr. DAvI. May I make a point that has to do with the proceeding

prior to the beginning of the argument I
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Mr. AsuZ moa Yes. Before you do, let me finish.,
As the parties bringing the motion to dismiss before this committee,

the Members from Missiippi will open with a time limit of 1 hour.
Following this, the other group will have 1 hours, then the Members
will close the argument with a 30-minute time limit. ' ., .

That is according to the time regulations set forth in the rules under
which we operate.

Mr. DAVIS. As I started to say, it is true in all the States that I
know about-I am quite sure it is true in 50 States-there is main.
tamed a register of practicing attorneys. .It is also true in most of
the agencies, such as the Interstate Commerce Commission and; the
various Federal agencies, that before an attorney can appear before a
commission or an agency, he must be admitted to practice before the
agency. That is true of the appellate courts and of course the Su-
preme Court. It is not true, however, that any such register is main-
tained by the House of Representatives. I , ,

I know there is not time this morning to make an independent inves-
tigation to determine what attorneys might be authorized to appear
as attorneys, as professional attorneys, before a committee or- the
House, but I should like to suggest that an inquiry be made of each
attorney present here this morning as to his qualifications-whether or
not he is a graduate of an accredited law school, what bars he has been
admitted to, if any, and whether or not he is in good standing and
qualified to practice law in certain of the States.

Mr. AsrMopx. I think that is a wise suggestion, Mr. Davis, and
therefore I will make that inquiry.

Mr. WAGGONNER. Setting forth the conditions of time as allocated
under the rulings of this committee, am I to understand that the times
prescribed are only time limits and may not necessarily be utilized in
that allocated period of time? Can they waive their time and con-
sume it later, or can it be waived and not used?

Mr. AsHMom. Certainly if either of the parties wishes to waive any
portion of their time, they may waive it. I do not think they would
be able to use it at a later time. The parties on both sides will use their
time, and be required to use their time, in their allotted period. The
moving parties will move first and will have the opening argument
and the closing argument. They will not be permitted to take more
time than they are allowed, and the contestants will reply to the
opening arguments. Contestees will have their full hour and a half
time.

Will all attorneys stand representing any and all the people, con-
testants and contestees?

Mr. KUNSTLER. I am asking a preliminary question.
Does it mean you are going to put into effect Representative Davis'

suggestion?
Mr. AsHMORE. Yes.
Mr. KuNsTLmm. I want to make a most strenuous objection to this.

I have appeared personally before committees of Congress and I am
sure other attorneys in the room have, and I am sure Members at the
table have appeared at committees of Congrem. I have never yet
heard such a request made, or granted, in, any hearing which I have
attended. I would say the same if any Congressman in this room can
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make a statement that he has heard attorney's qualifications questioned
at any committee of Congress. I would be very much surprised. -

We object most strenuously to this and see no reason for it, We
have signed papers as attorneys. There has been ample time to check
everyone's qualifications if that had been desired by the names on
the papers, We object most strenuously to this type of investigation
of attorneys prior to a hearing. If any of us are l.g as to our quali-
fications, we can be censored for that later, but there has.' beeu a
thoroughrevealing of all the names. No names have been hidden from
the very beginning of this challenge; therefore, I object most strongly.

Mr. AsIRx . Objection is overruled.
We are simply trying to find whether or not people who represent

themselves as attorneys are attorneys or not. If there is no question
about :being an attorney, you can answer what law school are you a
graduate ol and where are you permitted to practice.

Are you an attorney at law I
Mr. KuwmEn. My name is William M. Kunstler; I am an attorney

at law.
Mr. ASnxoRz. A graduate of a law school ?
Mr. KuVsmrL=. Yes.,-
Mr. ASHMOBE. Permitted to practice in what State?
Mr. Ku srrm." In the District of Columbia, and in New York, the

the U.S. Supreme Court, and a great many other circuit courts.
Mr. AsHMomR. That is all want to know.
The gentleman standing.
Mr. McCrNDoN. I am B. B. McClendon, Jr., I am an attorney

representing Congressman Prentiss Walker. I am a graduate of
the Missiamippi School of Law and I ami icensed to practice law in the
State of Mississippi and before the Federal courts.

'Mr.. AsHioiz. 'Other attorneys.
Mr. KioY. I am Arthur Kinoy, attorney at law. I am licensed to

practice in the State of New York arid many Federal courts, and U.S.
Supreme Court. I am an attorney for the contestants here.

Mr. SmrH. My name is Benjamin Smith, attorney at law. Member
of the Louisiana Bar Association. I am a graduate of Tulane and
permitted to practice before the .S. Supreme Court and the court of
appeals.

Mr. Hinos. I am William Higgs, graduate of Harvard Law School,
and member of the bar of the Supreme Court of the, United States.

Mr. STAvis. I am Morton Stavi, graduate of Columbia University
School of Law, member of the bar of State of New York, Supreme
Court of the United States, and a number of circuits throughout the
United States.

Mr. ASHmORK. Are there any other attorneys now?
Mr. WAGOONNE. May Ias a question with regard to Mr. Higgs ?
I understand he is not licensed to practice law, nor is admitted to the

bar in any of the several 50 States, nor the District of Columbia.
Mr. KUNSTLER. I object. • 1
You said if the attorneys were to state their qualifications-Mr.

Higgs 0 a member of the bar of the Uited States in good standing,
and I think that is ample qualification to appear before any con-
gressional committee or the U.S Supreme Court.
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. Mr. WAGoONNzR. It might be.ample qualification to appear, but
still the question remains unanswered, an I would like an answer or
a refusal to answer the question. .

Mr. Kuxsm s. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. AsHMowu. What was the question, Mr. Wagnner I
Mr. WAoaoNziR. Am I to understand from Mr. Rig answer that

he is not licensed to practice law before any of the rs! of the 50
States or the District of Columbia V

Mr. GOODIJ. I think we ought to proceed with the hearing. I think
we have had the qualifications presented now. I am not so sure anyone
would have to be a lawyer to represent someone before this group.
We have never had a ruling to that effect.

I think we ought to proceed aid give them their time to present
their case.

Mr. AsHMoIW. I believe the gentleman you refer to Mr. Higgs,
stated he is a lawyer, and is licensed to practice before the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Mr. Hxos. Yes.
Mr. KuNSmER. The bar of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Mr. AsHMoiw. I think that is sufficient at this time.
Mr. KuNSmmF. I have some preliminary, matters prior to getting

into the hearing which go to the conduct of the hearing.,
I assume that after contestees have presented their cases, we will then

change seats. We are all crowded over here.
Mr. ASHMORE. You can have a seat at the table right now, if you

like.
Mr. KuNsTL=. We have the whole group of contestants here, and

the contestees have the other end of the table. They have the burden
of going forward. I assume it is right they be there now, but I would
suggest when they are finished there is no need for them to remain at
the table and we need a place to spread our papers and talk to our
clients.

Mr. ASHMORE. I will be glad to let you sit at the table now if you
can find a seat.

Mr. ABERNETHY. We would be glad to make room for these attor-
neys now if they wish to move up her._

Mr. KuNsTLm. We are not asking for that now. It would be
crowded. When they are finished we will take their places.

Secondly, Mr. Chairman, are there going to be transcripts furnished
of the hearings to contestants and contestees? I would like to makethat application._Mr. ApSHMOa . The committee will act on that.

Mr. KuNSTLER. I would like the record to indicate we have applied
for a transcript.

Mr. AsHuroi . Right.
Mr. KUNsTLERI. Iastly, I have a motion here--we would like to re-

new very strenuously, and I have copies for Mr. Langston to distribute,
and copies for service, of a motion for an open hearing. I would like'
the record to indicate I have served contestees and Mr. McClendon,
who is representing all contestees.

Are you just representing Mr. Walker?
I have given them six copies, one for each contestee and one for Mr.

Walker.
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Contestants maintain this is an extremely important hearing. We
object very strenously to a closed session, which is not provided for in
your rules as previously indicated in our telegram and set forth in our
motion. Not only is it inconsistent with this subcommittee's rules, but
with the Legislative Reorganization Act which is cited in the motion
we have submitted.

People have come from Mississippi to witness all stages of this chal-
lenge, and the press is interested in the challenge. We feel it serves
no useful purpose to shroud this hearing in a closed session which is
neither executive or open, by a hybrid closed session.

We notice there are policemen all arour d the Capitol, and to get into
this room you have to go through a rather elaborate procedure of be-
inj identified downstairs and then brought upstairs.

We move most strenuously in the interest of opening up this hybrid
type of hearing to the public, and to the press, t at the subcommittee
rule on this motion that we have made in a very formal fashion to
so do. We think it is a mistake to hide these hearings. We think
they are important, both to the press and to the public in general, and
the Washington Post editorial yesterday indicated that there is no
reason whatsoever-and I have quoted the editorial in our motion-no
reason whatsoever for putting a shroud around this hearing.

The Poet said:
This i the kind of a question that should be openly discussed in both candid

and searching terms.
We feel most strongly that the subcommittee should rule on this,

and rule favorably, and, if the room is not big enough to permit public
and press, we should move to a room that can accommodate all
concerned.

That is our motion, and we make it very formally now.
I think every member of the subcommittee, and the ex officio mem-

bers, now have copies of this motion, and we introduce it for the rec-
ord as well. 4 ,

Mr. AsnmoPm. Your motion is noted and overruled.
Members of the committee have determined what type of hearing

we will hold, which we have full authority to do under the rules and
regulations of the committee, and the rules of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States.

A closed session is not unusual for this type of hearing. This is a
hearing on a motion that is in the nature of a demurrer, a preliminary
motion you might call it, a motion based on more or less legal-techni-
cal grounds.

The committee will proceed, and we will tear first from a member
or members of the contestees who are the moving parties. They have
made the motion, and the clerk will keep time. One hour will be
allotted to the people making the motion, the contestees in this Case,
for their arguments. That means the arguments of all or any of the
gentlemen. Those gentlemen will then have 30 minutes to reply to
the contestants.

no
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STATEMENT OFHON. W LAM X.L OLME,.A REPRESENATM
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ISSsIPPIA..

Mr. CoTm. Mr. Chairman, I am William M. Colmer,- one of the
alleged contestees here.'

Mr. ASHMORM. Do youwish for the clerk to notify you when your
time has expired, and if so, tell us how much time youwish to take.

Mr. CoLKE.- Mr. Chairman, I understand that we have an hour
primarily.

Mr. ASHMOIt. Right..
Mr. COL.M I think it is understood here I might proceed as much

as 5-10 minutes, or as much thereof as I see fit to use, and I have asked
someone here to keep time. , 

Mr. Chairman, in view of the limitation of time and in order to get
my statement in order as much as possible, I have prepared a state-
ment which I should like to read, if I may..

Mr. Askxoi. Yes.-
Mt. CoL=m. Mr. Chairman,! members of the subcommittee, in.view

of the fact that the counsel for the Mississippi delegation in this al-
leged contest has been appointed by President Johnson as a member of
the Fifth Circuit of the U.S. Couit of Appeals and has assumed that
position we will present our own case.

It will be noted that Mr. McClendon, who was originally-employed
by our beloved Republican colleague here, not being in that position, is
here present.

And while there are five -separate contests, there is in fact but one
issue. We will therefore discuss the purported contest en bloc.

. ... ' HIBTOICAL :

It might be well to state in the beginning what happened in the
1964 election, which is here attempted to be challenged.

Mississippi held its pnmaries on June 2, 1964. In the Democratic
primary held on that ate, all five of Mississippi's House Representa-
tives were, of course, up for renomination, as we'll as its junior Senator,
John C. Stennis. All four of my colleagues, to wit, Thomas G. Aber-
nethy Jamie L. Whitten John Bell Williams, and former Congress-
man Arthur W. Winstead, as well as myself and Senator Stennis, were
renominated in that primary.

In that primary election, Congressman Abernethy, representing the
First District, had no opposition and he, therefore, was duly declared
the Democratic nominee. I

Congressman Whitten was opposed on one Fannie Lou Hamer-and
I should point out here, in view of the circumstances, that she is of the
Negro race. Mr. Whitten was declared the Democratic nominee.

In the Third District, Congressman John Bell Williams was o -
posed by one J. M. Houston, also a member of the Negro race. Wi.
iams was declared the Democratic nominee.-

In the Fourth District our former colleague, Arthur W. Winstead,
was opposed by two opponents but received a majority of the votes
and was declared the Democratic nominee..

In the Fifth, my district, I was opposed by three opponents, which
is nothing unusual, two of whom were of the white race and one of the
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Negro race- In this. spirited contest I received a majority of the votesand was declared the Iemocratic nominee.
In the statewide race, Senator Stennis was opposed by one Victoria

Jackson Gray, also of the colored race, and I believe one of the pur-
ported contestants here. Senator Stennis received an overwhelming
mjority of the votes and was declared the Democratic nominee forte

It might be interesting to note here that although Senator Stennis,
running from the State at large for the office of Senator was nomi-
nated but is not here contesting. a

In the 1964 general election neither Congressmen Abernethy, Whit-
ten, Williams, nor Colmer had an opponent. The four of us were,
therefore, duly certified to the Clerk of the U.S. House of Represent-
atives by the duly authorized Governor and secretary of state of Mis-
sissippi as the duly elected Representatives from the State of Missis-

pi, as witnessed by the Honorable Ralph Roberts, Clerk of theVUS. House of Representatives, as was also Hon. Prentiss Walker, aRepublican, who had defeated former Congressman Arthur Win-

stead, the Democratic nominee, in the said election.
]KMOCK ELMMION

However, a self-styled "Freedom Democratic Party" group held
what they were pleased to term "freedom elections" in the Second
(Whitten), Fourth (Walker), and Fifth (Colmer) Districts. These
were noting but mock elections, tantamount to straw votes, and were
held without any sanction of law and conducted over a period of 4
days, from October 30 to November 2. They were conducted by pri-
vate individuals. No list or other data was filed with State authorities
or, for that matter, has been filed in this alleged contest. to show who
participated therein, or whether they were qualified electors.

Under Mississippi law, one cannot be unsuccessful as a candidate
in a primary and run later in thea general election. Thus, both
the said Hamer and Gray were estopped under the law from running
in the general election even had they so desired.

Mr. Apmxmwy., Identify the districts.
Mr. CoLMeR. Hamer was in the Second District and Gray in the

Fifth, or my district.

NO CONTEST WITHOUT A CONTESTANT,

The one thing that I desire to emphasize and reemphasis before
further discussion is that in order for there to be a legal contest in the
House of Representatives, there must be a legal, bona fide contestant.
The books are full of cases bearing out this fact. -Even the old prece-
dents relied on by the opposition here, if fully revealed, disclose that
even in those cases there were contestants and the decisions, regarded
by them as favorable, were reached upon other grounds such as fraud,
riots, et cetera. - I I

It will be noted from the notice of the intent of the opposition to
contest the seats of the incumbents that they proceeded upon this
theory. In other words, they elected to proceed under section 201,
title 2, United States Code, requiring a legal contestant. That is

on
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a contestant who had been unsuccessful in an election against a con-
testee. Certainly that is not the case here.

They subsequently attempted in their brief to change their procedure.
But having made their selection, they are bound bY it, although they
now admit that they are not contestants in. the light of the statute.

We repeat, there cannot be a contest without abona fide contestant.
Time will not permit me to recite the many precedents substantiating

this fact, but I do want to briefly call the committee's attention to two
recent cases.

THE KIRWAN CASE

Locke Miller was a candidate for Congress against Representative
Kirwan in the Democratic primaries of 1940. Mr. Kirwan was
nominated. Mr. Miller was not a candidate in the general election but
attempted to contest the seat.

On these facts, the House resolved that it did-
not regard the said Locke Miller as a person competent to bring a contest for a
seat Jn the House and his notice of contest, served upon the sitting member,
Michael Kirwan, is hereby dismissed.

The entire language of the House resolution appears at page 929
of the Congressional Xecord for the present session of Congress, where
it was printed at the request of the majority leader, Mr. Albert, in
connection with another case.

TME OlWINOER CASE

Mr. Chairman, there is a more recent case in this Congress, the most
recent precedent of all, the so-called Ottinger case.

Subsequently and to wit, on January 19 this year, this principle was
reiterated in this House.

In the Ottinger case a Mr. Frankenberry, who was not a candidate in
the general election-incidentally, the same general election in which
the ississippi delegation was elected-sought to contest the seat of
R? resentative Ottinger, who had been declared elected. .

The House on a recorded vote last Januaiv upheld the contention
of Mr. Ottinger that in view of the fact that MG. rankenberry had not
been a candidate in the general election, he was not a fit person to con-
test the election, and Mr. Ottinger was seated.

With no desire to make comparisons by which Congressman Ottinger
might suffer, I point out that the case against Mr. Ottinger was a
stronger case than against the Mississippi delegation; for the record
will disclose that there were charges amounting to violation of the
election laws concerning the amount of money that could be expended
and was expended.

In our case, not one suggestion of the faintest nature has ever been
mentioned of irregularity or fraud in our election.

CLAIM ILLALIWY IN MISSISSIPPI ELECTION LAWS

In their scattergun attempt to make a case against the Mississippi
delegation, the charge was made that the Mississippi election laws
under which the delegation was elected were illegal and unconstitu-
tional in that they violated the "Compact of 1870," which "readmitted"
Mississippi to the Union.
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If this contention be justified, then it is common knowledge that
every State in the Confederacy-Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas,
as well as Mississi 3pi-are in the same position.

Assuming that tese States were out of the Union-The Supreme
Joumt of te United. State in Texas v. White, 1869, held that they

never were out-for the sake of argument, all of the Representatives
from these States in the Congress since 1870 must be considered also
as illegally elected.

Do the proposed contestants here expect to unseat all of the present
Members from these States if successful in the Mississippi case?

As a matter of fact, if this be true, then I 'have been serving illegally
in this House since 1932, a total of 33 years. And the same goes for
Congressmen Abernethy, Whitten, Williams, and Walker, who have
a combined service of 67 years.

If this were followed to its logical conclusion, what effect would
such a decision have upon the laws that -have been enacted by the
Congress while all of these Representatives and Senators from these
States have been serving illegally over these many years?

COURTS ARE ARBITERS OF LEGALITY OF STATE LAWS

As a matter of fact, all of the precedents are to the effect that the
courts are the proper tribunal to decide the legality of election laws.

The House without a debate in a South Carolina case (Dantzler v.
Leaver, 2 Hinds, 1137, p. 742) upheld its Committee on Elections
which said:

The South Carolina constitution of 1895 contained educational and property
qualifications Ontestant contended that even if he was not elected, the
contestee should be unseated. The committee pointed out that Virginia, North
Cauolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkan-
sas were in identically the same position as South Carolina, and that if one
were unseated for this reason, all Representatives from these States would
likewise have to be unseated, and the seate would have to remain vacant until
new constitutions could -be adopted and new lawz enacted.

The House agreed and seated the contestee.
There are numerous other precedents to the same effect, (Ho'uton v.

Broook8, 1 Hinds, 643, p. 854).

MO(y QUESTION

To be realistic and to blueprint the exact situation here, we assert
that this whole question has become a moot one and is no longer
worthy of consideration. In substantiation of this statement we
remind the committee of the following facts:

(1) Congress has only this year passed the so-called voting rights
bill, which in fact nullifies all of the election laws of the State of
Mississippi-as well as other States-of which the purported con-
testants complained.

(2) The State of Mississippi has, by amending its constitution, re-
pealed all of the laws affecting voting rights of which complaint here
is made.

I would like to point out that' while it is a matter of record while
this was going on, while the State legislature was in session, these
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same people who are complaining of the laws of Mississippi were
demonstrating and complaining about the legislation that was e-

paed.
(3) To all intents and purposes, this purported contest was settled

on January 4, 1965 (Coneional Record, p. 17), when the H6use on
motion of the majority leader, Mr. Albert, by a roll call vote au-
thorized the Speaker to administer the oath of office to the Members-
here contested--of the Mississippi delegation.

The resolution so authorizing the Speaker was as follows:
Resolved, That the Speaker Is hereby authorized and directed to administer

the oath of office to the gentlemen from Misissippi, Mr. Thomas G. Abernethy,
Mr. Jamie WhItten, Mr. John Bell Williams, Mr. William M. Colmer, and Mr
Prentiss Walker.

It would appear that those pushing this so-called contest apparently
are following their usual role where they prefer the issue to the ob-
jectives they claim to seek.

FAR-RrACHING IMPLICATIONS

Mr. Chairman, it is inconceivable that this House, notwithstand-
ing all of the political pressure that has been, is being, and will be
exercised by those who have conspired to deny the great State of Mis-
sissippi of its representation in the House of Representatives, will fail
to withstand this type of an attack upon its Members and the dignity
of the House itself.

Is it unreasonable to assume that if the efforts of this self-syled
Freedom Democratic Party should prevail, the very stability of the
House of Representatives as a dignified legislative institution will be
undermined?

Is it unreasonable to assume that any group in any State, North,
South, East or West, could challenge any Member or any State delega-
tion if this precedent should be set?

Today it is the Freedom Democratic Party in Mississippi. Who can
say that tomorrow it will not be the Ku Klux Klan, the Black Muslims,
or any other organization in any other State of the Union who would
be encouraged to do likewise?

Yes, it is conceivable that a conspiracy on a national level could dis-
rupt and stop the functioning of the Congress if such a precedent was
once established.

On January 19, discussing this matter in another case, the gentle-
man from Oklahoma, the distinguished majority leader, Mr. Albert,
said, among other things, the following:

If the contention of the gentleman is correct, there Is no limit to the number of
individuals who could contest any seat In this House, if the contest were brought
In due time.

I wish to quote from the statute. I have already quoted from the precedent of
the Kirwan case. I say to the gentleman that it was Intended that this case be
limited to those who participated in the election, to one of the candidates in the
election.

I say that the Congress never Intended to give unqualified authority, pellmell, -
under this statute, to individuals, to good people or to bad people, to contest any
Member's seat, for good reason or otherwise.
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CONCLUSION

Finally Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we are asking
you Vpold the dignity of the House; to stop the highly organ'_e
and burdensome harassment of your Mississippi delegation as well as
the harassment of all of the Members of the House, by this well-
organized, well-financed group conspiracy.

We respectfUlly but firmly request that these alleged contests be
forthwith dismissed.

Mr. ASHMORE. Thrnk you, Mr. Colmer. I want the reporter to
record that since we first started the hearing additional members of
the committee have come in, Mr. Waggonner, Mr. Abbitt, and Mr.
Goodell.

Mr. A B =my. May we ask how much time he has used?
Mr. LANOSTON. He b6gan at 9:20 and went to 10:43.
Mr. ASHmOrE. If any member wishes to ask Mr. Colmer any ques-

tions, you are at liberty to do so and I hope we won't take too much
time. The questioning should not come out of the time on either side
when you are asking questions, I think. It would not be included in
the time for argume-nt.

Mr. Abbitt.
Mr. CoLmR. I did not understand the ruling. The time would not

come out of the allocation?
Mr. ASm Ori. Yes, sir. It will not be included in the allocated time.
Mr. GmoNs. It will not be taken on your time. .
Mr. AsHmom. If the committee asks questions, it should not be taken

from the allocated time.
Mr. ABrr. Was a U.S. Senator elected in 1964?
Mr. Coimm Yes; Senator John Stennis, who is now serving.
Mr. Am -r. Is that election being contested ?
Mr. CoL m It is not.
Mr. ASHMOm. Are there any other questions?
Mr. GOODELL. Mr. Chairman, I have great respect-
Mr. CoLMER. May I supplement that? Neiter the electoral votes

nor anybody ese that was elected.
Mr. GOODELL. Mr. Chairman, as the gentleman -from Mississippi

knows, this issue of whether you have to be a candidate in order to
contest an election has been discussed at some length in a variety of
cases, some of which he mentioned. The gentleman did not mention
the case of Mr. Dale Alford in which there was a challenge by an in-
dividual who was not a candidate for theseat. This House, in 1959
held hearings and finally made a decision around July 1959, after fuli
hearings, with reference to the contested seat. There are other prece-
dents, including the case of Mr. Richard S. WIhaley, 63d Congress, 1913.
As the gentleman is aware, I participated in a debate on this pariicu-
lar issue this year in the Ottinger case and we submitted a brief that
had been prepared by the Library of Congress Law Service Section, in
which they came to the conclusion that you did not have to be a candi-
date in order to contest an election. I wonder if the gentleman has any
comment on any of these cases or the brief.

Mr. CoItx . Yes. I wonder if the gentleman will believe me when
I say that I am not as familiar *ith the case he referred to.
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All I recall about it is that he was seated. Ishallbegladtoyieldto

my friend, Mr. Abernethy, but before I do, I recall the very able
presentation of the views of their very distinguished' gentleman from
New York in the Ottinger case this year, But I also really as I am
sure does the gentleman that he found himself in that position when it
was over that I found myself so many times in lawsuits, where it was
decided against me. Therefore, it becomes a precedent for the thlng
we are contending."

Mr. GOODEI. The gentleman is saying we might 'have been right
but we lost and we better accept the decision of the court.

Mr. Ai .murny. He answered the question. I would say this: In
the Hays case there was a special resolution directing the committee
to make an investiion.

Mr. AsnxoXm. As chairman of the committee at that time, aaS I now
have the honor of being, I wish to point out to the gentleman from
New York that there is a definite distinction in the Dale Alford v.
Brooks Hays case in regard to the type of procedure that was followed.
Mr. Abernethy has answered the question but just to elaborate a little
bit, in that case there was no attempt to contest the election of Brooks
Hays under the Statutory law which we are now following in this case,
the difference being that under the statute whenyou bring a contest you
must be, according to the precedents the gentleman just cited, a de-
feated candidate who participated in the election.

When you, brng a contest in that regard you follow the statute.
The Alford-Hays case was investigated at the direction of the House

of Representatives, which passed a resolution, directing this subcom-
mittee to make that investigation. Therefore, it did not have to fol,
low the rules and regulations set forth in the contested election statute.

Mr. GooDvua. Mr. Chairman, I won't take the time here to get into
a discussion that perhaps should come in our executive s but let
me just quickly quote two parraphs and then we will drop it and go
on with further argument, From the law brief submitted by the
legiative attorney from the Library of Congress, he states at one
points "The language of section 201 is broad enough to embrace chal-
]en .. made by any person as well as by a candidate who seeks a seat
and there are precedents which indicate that the statute was intended
to be interpreted broadly."-

There are several other places I could quote. The conclusion of
the brief is that the precedents would seem to indicate not only thet.a
noncandidate but all be required to follow the procedures set forth in
the statute. We can discuss this at greater length.

Mr. Amrrr. For curiosity did he cite the Alford case as a precedent?
Mr. Goommu. That is one of the cases that is cited; there are others
Mr. A=sTn'. Did he cite it as a precedent for the conclusion he

arrived at?
Mr.- GooDma.. He cites these. Some he says are on all fours. He

does not say they are all on all fours, no.
Mr. Asni-oR We will proceed.
Mr. Crm'w. If I may ask one question, Mr. Colmer. Did you say

that there were four persons contesting for the nomination im your
district last spring?

Mr. Cotua Yes, sir, inelfiding myself.
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Mr. Oumrx. Were any of- these present contestants among the con.
gressional candidates at that primary election in 1964?
. Mr. Coixmm. Did I understand the gentleman's question correctly,
was one of the present alleged contestant -

Mr. CuRTm. Yes; one of your opponents
Mr. COLMER. Not one of my opponents.
Mr. Oum ,N. That was for the Senate.
Mr. CoLmm She was a candidate for the Senate.
Mr. CuwN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Coixvm. As I pointed out under the laws of Mississippi-
Mr. GooDELL. If the gentleman will yield, as I understand it, in the

case of all of you except Mr. Walker, you had no opposition in the
general election, is that correct ?

Mr. CoL=x . That is correct.
Mr. G(owzI. Mr. Walker was running against Mr. Winstead.
Mr. Coixm. That is right.
Mr. ASHMOPx. Are there any more questions? If not, John Bell,

did you indicate you were-next ?

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN BELL WILLIAMS, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I am John Bell Williams. I repre-
sent the Third CongressionMl District of the State of Mississippi. I
appear here in response to a telegraph received from the chairman of
this committee under date of August 8, 1965, a copy of which I would
like to have included in the record.

Mr. Asiaxoz. You mean September?
Mr. WLLAMuS. I am sorry. ' This does say August, 8, but it was

September.
Mr. AsHamm. The record shows it was September.
Mr. WnI=AMs. The chairman has a record of when he sent the

wire. It was received on the same date. I would ask that this be in-
cluded in the record a copy of this telegram.

Mr. ASHMom. Very well. That is the same telegram sent to all
parties.

(The telegram follows:) ~SzZM So 1965.
Ion. JoHN BEM. WU.uAs,
Houe of Reprmentatves,
Washivto^ D.U.

There will be a closed meeting of the Subcommittee on Elections, Committee
on House Administration, U.S. House of Reprtsentatlves, Washington, D.C.,
room H-M. U.S. Capitol Building, scheduled to begin at 8:80 a.m., Monday,
September 18, 1966. The purpose of this meetings to consider, In connection
with the Mississippi contested elections, House Document No. 284, 89th Congress,
1st session, entitled "A motion that the attempted contest against each tildivid-
ual be dismissed, or that each be otherwise relieved from taking further notice
of such matter." The hearing will also include the Third Dietrict of Mississippi.

Principals and/or their attorneys of record are invited to attend to present
argument for or against the motion to dismiss. All argument will be confined
strictly to the motion to dismiss,

The proceedings insofar as time allotment will be governed 1Y the provisions
of the rules of the Committee on Elections of the House of Representatives. The
contestees as the moving parties willfhave the right to make opening and closing
argument. The five contests will b treated in bank including the time allot-
ment.
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Under separate cover there Is being mailed copies of laws and committee rules

governing contested election cases in the House of Representatives and House
Document No. 284, 89th Congress, 1st session.

(Signed)4 RoBm=TT. ASHMoDEa
Chairman Suboomvttee on Bleotion, Committee on House Admift4etra-

tion, U.S, House of Repreoentativeo, Washngt^o D.O..
Mr. WIMAMS. I quote from the telegram:
The purpose of this meeting is to consider In connection with the Mississippi

contested elections House Document No. 284, 89th Congress, 1st session, en-
titled "A motion that attempted contest against each individual be dismissed,
or that each be otherwise relieved from taking further notice of such matter."
The hearing will also include the Third District of Mississippi.

Mr. Chairman, on September 8,1965, prior to receiving the telegram
which I mentioned a moment ago, I directed a letter to the chairman
of this committee, a copy of which I will ask to be included in the
record as an exhibit to my argument, in which I stated in the last para-
graph:

That In order that I might be relieved of further unnecessary harassment I
respectfully request that your committee take formal action leading toward dis-
missal of any alleged contest that might be pending against me or that I be
otherwise relieved from taking further notice of such matter.

I ask, Mr. Chairman, that a copy of the entire letter. be included
in therecord.

Mr. AsH, , r . .....
(The letter follows:)

CoNomss OF THE Uqrrw STAEs,
HousE OF REPWEENTATIVES,

Waslhigton, D.C., September 8,1965.
Hon. ROmmT T. ASHORE,
Ohairman, Subcommittee on Bleotons, Committee on House Adminstraton,
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

D& M. CHAIMMAN: Earlier this year an attempt was made to contest the
election of all five Members of the House delegation from the State of Missis-
sippi.

Under date of July 29, 1965, at page 17992 of the Congressional Record, there
appeared a letter from the Honorable Ralph &I Roberts, Clerk, U.S. House of
Representatives, directed to the Honorable, the Speaker, House of Representa-
tives, laying before 'the House of Representatives the contests for seats in the
House of Representatives from the First, Second, Fourth, and Fifth Districts of
the State of Mississippi, respectively. It should be noted that Mr. Roberts' letter
of transmittal omitted reference to a contest in the Third Congressional District,
which I represent, but Instead stated as follows:

4'* * * and also transmit herewith original testimony, papers, and documents
relating thereto, including the copy of the unsigned notice to contest the election
held in the Third Congressional District of the State of Mississippi and related
papers."

Since that date, I have received no further communications of any kind from
the Clerk of the House of Representatives or the Committee on House Adminis-
tration regarding any real or attempted contest of my election.

I have not been served with a copy of the purported contestants' brief in
compliance with section 22, title II, United States Code.

In view of the premises, and in order that I might be relieved of further un-
necessary harassment, I respectfully request that your committee take formal
action leading toward dismissal of any alleged contest that might be pending
against me, or that I be otherwise relieved from taking further notice of such
matter.

Thanking you, I am,
Sincerely yours,

Memer UoN B L WIsLLiAS,Member, U.S. Congress, Th ird C7ongresionai Dl trict, Mississippi.
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Mr. WiLLiAxS. Mr. Chairman, I wish to express my appreciation
to the committee for inviting me to make a presentation this morning,
notwithstanding the fact insofar as I can determine that there are
no formal proceedings of any kind pending before this committee
against my election. The cofitested election statute which you have
before you provides and, incidentally, the paragraph I have reference
to begins on page 7 and carries over on page 8 of the laws and com-
mittee rules, a copy of which you have in front of you and states:

As soon as the testimony In any case Is printed the Clerk shall forward by mail,
if desired, two copies thereof to the contestant and the same number to the
contestee, and shall notify the contestant to file with the Clerk within 80 days
a brief of the facts and the authorities relied on to establish his case. The Clerk
shall forward by mail two copies-
I emphasize--
the Clerk shall forward by mail two copies of the contestant's'brief tO the con-
testee with like notice.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I have not received a copy of any brief or any
other paper from the Clerk of the House of Representatives. The only
notice that I have that anything having to do with the election in
the Third Congressional District of the State of Mississippi might be
before the committee is a copy of a letter from the Clerk of the House
of Representatives which appeared in the Congressional Record
under date of July 29, 1965, at page 17992, which was transmitted
along with the material in the alleged contest in the Second, Third,
and Fifh Districts of the State of Mississippi. I quote from the
Clerk's letter. He said:

I also transmit herewith original testimony, papers, and documents relating
thereto-
speaking of the aforementioned contets in the four districts-
including the copy of the unsigned notice to contest the election held in the Third
Congressional District of the State of Misissippi.

Now, Mr. Chairman, it seems inconceivable to me that the Congress
of the United States would take notice of unsigned papers presented
in an attempt to unseat a Member of this body who has been duly and
properly elected and legally certificated by the Governor of that State.

Mr. Chairman, I call your attention to the only precedent that I have
been able to find which is directly in point with this case. That was
in the case of Dolliver v. (oad, which was decided by this committee
and subsequently by the Hous, of Representatives on April 11, 1957,
page 5502 Congressional Record, without, amendment and without
debate. House Resolution 230 reported by this very subcommittee and
with an accompanying report submitted by, the very distinguished
chairman of this subcomnuttee, the Honorable Robert Ashmore, reads
as follows:

Resolved, That it would be unwise and dangerous for the House of Repre-
sentatives to recognize an unsigned paper as being a valid and proper instrument
with which notice may be given to contest the seat of a returned Member.

Sio. 2. That the unsigned paper by which attempt was made to give notice
to contest the election of the returned Member from the Sixth Conressional Dis-
trict of the State of Iowa to the 85th Congress is not the notice required by the
Revised Statutes of the United States, title II, chapter 8, section 105.
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Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that my case is directly in point
with that, in view of the fact that there are no formal proceedings
pending against me in this committee, but in further acknowledgement
of the fact that I have been subjected to undue and unnecessary har-
assment which has interfered with the discharge of the duties which
fall upon me as a Member of the Houie of Representatives, I am join-
ing my colleagues in requesting that action be taken by this commit-
tee to dismiss any real or alleged contest that might be pending against
me to relieve me of further notice thereof.

Mr. Chairman, I feel that under this precedent I am entitled to what
might be termed a preemptory, of course, but I am*Asking. that I be
joined with my colleagues in the event this committee sees fit to port
out a resolution of dismissal. If not, of course, then, Mr. Chairman
I ask that I be accorded the same consideration that was accorded
in the case of Dolliver against Coad. With respect to the other mat-
ters which are mentioned in the motion to dismiss, the other issues, 1,
of course, join with my colkcagues and subscribe to the arguments
which they will present. But in order to avoid unnecessary duplica-
tion, Mr. Chairman, I shall not argue this case further, believing that
this committee will perform its duty in my case, in particular, and I
feel certain in the other cases, and discharge us from further notice or
consideration in these alleged and purported contests.

Mr. AsuMomi. Thank you, Mr. Williams. Any questionsI
Mr. AuERuYrny. May we inquire how much time was consumed?
Mr. LAWvOSTONr. Twenty-seven minutes remaining. You have used

33 minutes.
Mr. ASHMORE. Next gentleman for the contestee's motion to dismiss,

Mr. Walker.
Mr. WALxER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to express my apprecia-

tion to you and your distinguished committee for allowing us to come
before you this morning. I won't take but 2 minutes of time. There
are two or three things. I was the only one that was contested in the
general election and I would like to tell you how it came about. No
candidate attempted to qualify against me in the Republican prima
Therefore, there was not any contest in the Republican primary. Mr.
Arthur Winstead, the incumbent, had two people running against him
Mr. J. 0. Hollis and Mr. Tom Dunn. Mr. Arthur Winstead received
18 886 votes. Mr. Tom Dunn, 5,836, and Mr. Hollis, 5,819.

in the general election on November 3, 1 was opposed by the incum.
bent, Mr. Arthur Winstead, and in the general election I received
35,227 votes and my opponent received 28,057 votes. Mr. Winstead
most graciously and honorably conceded the election to me. I think
if there was anyone that had a challenge to my seat it would be Mr.
Arthur Winstead.

One other thing, and I won't take any more time. I did. notice
earlier that Mrs. Annie Devine had challenged my seat. I notice in a
brief filed by the alleged contestant, Mrs. Devine, no longer contends
that she is entitled to a seat in the House of Representatives and in
effect admits the illegality of a mock election. With that, I will close.
I want to say as the colleagues ahead of me, I do not think there is
anything that these people hbtve to stand 6n and we will certainly pres-
sure dismissing this.

Mr. AsHMoPE. Thank you, Mr. Walker., Any questionsI
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Mr. GooDFz. Where was that statement made that you are re-

ferring to?
Mr. MOIFNDON. Footnote on page 3of the brief, also in the conclu-

sion, page 116 of the brief. They are no longer contending that-Mrs.
Devine, the purported contestant, is entitled to be seated. That would
apply also to the others. In other words, they are not contending that
any of the alleged contestants are entitled to be seated.

Mr. ASHmoPm Any further questions? Who would appear next
for the contestants?

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS G. ABERNETHY, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISISSIPPI

Mr. AmmNETHY. I will, Thomas S. Abernethy.
At the outset, I think we should fix our mind on that one point and

I am glad Mr. Goodell asked the questions. There is no one in this
room that is claiming title to the seats which we are now occupying
except the sworn members of the delegation.

This contest was filed on December 4, 1964, the last day under the
statute in which it could be filed. These contestants do not claim that
they were denied t. *!it to vote. In fadt, they did vote. They do not
claim they were Aenied the right to make the-they claim to be Demo-
crats-they do not contend that they were denied the privilege to
make the race in the primary'as Democrats. In fact, some of them did
run. as Democrats. We can take knowledge of what the statutes of
the State provide and I will cite it if it is necesary. All one has to do
to be a candidate in the primary under the laws of my State is to
dig down and put up $200, and they would not have any trouble
getting it, and write a letter to the Secretary of the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee and his name or her name is on the ballot. As I pointed
out, some of these people did run as Democrats and they were de-
feated. They are bound by the laws of my State and the statutes are
available to have supported the nominee.

But they were not satisfied after they got licked, they went up east.
and hired some lawyers and came to this Congress in an attempt to
unseat us. Why, I do not know. They are not claiming the seats.
Unless it be, as Mr. Colmer pointed out, just to discommode the mem-
bers of this delegation. What procedure did they elect to follow?
They elected to come under chapter 1, title II of the United States
Code.

It is an old axiom of law, as I am sure.every lawyer in this room
will agree, that once an individual chooseshis course of action, he is
bound-by whatever the precedents thereunder might be. Precedents
and the following of precedents is the one ihing that has given us
an orderly system of government so far as our courts are concerned.
So Mr. Golmer pointed to these precedents and I shall point further
to them. But before so doing, let me also call attention to what was
not in the papers before the committee challenging the seat of these
Members. We are not charged with any fraud. We are not charged
with any cheating. There is not a contestant sitting here that will
look you or me in the face that will say that.I have been guilty of any
fraud. They won't say that I have been guilty of any cheating.
They won't say that I have been guilty of any vote buying. They
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won't charge me with any misconduct. They do not charge this dele-

gation with being a delegation which is unfit or incompetent.
They do not charge us with being corrupt, which is the usual course

in a case of this kind. They do not charge us with being disqualified.
What is their case? " It just boils down, Mr Chairman, and menberb
of this committee, to the fact that through their counsel, for some
reason I do not know, they do not want this State of ours, burdened
as it is, to have a voice--for their benefit, too-in the Congress of the
United States. If we can be displaced for the reason , -if they are
reasons, for which they are being assigned here, they will empty this
Chamber, as Mr. Colmer has said, of every Congressman from the
Potomac to El Paso.

It was well pointed out that there were other people elected on
November 3 in Mississippi. One of our Senators was elected that
day. One of these so-called contestants saw fit to run against that
Senator in the primary. She was defeated. She was bound as a
Democrat under the laws of the State to have supported the Senator.
They do not contest his seat. On that day electors were elected to
vote for President of the United States. They were elected. These
people participated in their election. Their votes were sent to this
Congress. A joint session was held in the House of Representatives.
Their votes were called out and they were counted. There were other
people who were on the ballot that day in the same identical election
running under the same identical circumstances. Their votes were
counted. The were certified as elected, and they are holding public
office today. But their seats or their positions are not challenged.
So we made our answer to the complaint that was filed against us, and
while I can anticipate, and I might be wrong, that counsel is going to
make much of the fact, as they have done already in their brief that
we waived the positions presented to you by-Mr. Colmer, and all the
papers are before the committee, and in the answer of every member
of this delegation in the very first paragraph we started out with this
statement:

"In gbod faith, obedience to the provisions of" such and such speak-
ing of the law under which the so-called contests were brought, "we
file answer." But we go further and say this, and I quote, "Reserving
all rights to which he"--speaking of myself and each member spoke
for hinself-"is entitled," and then we proceed to make answer. Then
in the third paragraph of my answer, which also appears in a similar
paragraph of the other answers, I point to the fact, as I have just
stated now, that these people were not candidates. Then on page 8 we
specifically served notice upon these people that when this matter
reached this committee we would do exactly that which we are doing
right now; that is, we would present a motion-and we would ask you to
dismiss and I quote from my answer which is comparable to the oth-
ers. (iYou" -speaking of the contestants--"are hereby expressly noti-
fied that at the proper time on the grounds herein and above asserted
the members elect will normally file a motion for the dismissal of your
purported contest." Then, I say, "His rights"-speaking of myself-
'my right to do so is expressly reserved, although answer is now made
so as not to be in default ofthe statute "'which required me to answer
by the fourth day of January, which I Oid. So we anticipated what.
we would do. We served notice on them as to what we would do.
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And at the proper time we did it. - We counseled with this committee
as to the proper time; that is, with the counsel for the committee.
There was nothing before the committee until the matter was certified
to the committee by the Clerk of the House. The entire issue was
pending before the Clerk. All of it was in his hands, as the law re-
quires. AU the papers were in the hands of the Clerk. No one else
had custody of the papers or the allegations or the answers or the
so-called testimony. It was all in the hands of the Clerk. Then the
Clerk on particular day filed these papers with this group and in due
course we filed our motion and so here we are.

Now, what is our motion I Our motion is that these contests should
be dismissed because these people do not qualify as contestants. What
is an election contest . I went back to the law books to see just what
it was. In 95 U.S. there is a well defined definition as to what 'a con-
test it. Here is what it says: "It is a well-defined procedure by which
one seeks to try title to the office involved." Let us repeat: "It is a
well-defined procedure by which one seeks to try title to the office in-
volved, claiming unto himself to have been elected."

That is an election contest. That is what was anticipated by the
statute. I realize that my good friend from New York has had some
trouble with this matter in his mind. I realize as a lawyer myself
that there are times in my short experience as just nothing but a coun-
try lawyer, and a real country lawyer I had some trouble with prece-
dents, too. Many times when I was before the court, and when you
gentlemen were before the courts, and many times when I was acting
as a district attorney, the court or I, as district attorney, had a decision
to make, the decision was that I had to follow certain precedents and
I did not think well of them. This quite often happens with some of
us, as it has with my friend from New York. I just felt that it was
not exactly right. Put the jurisprudence of this country and the
soundness thereof and the fairness thereof and the justice thereof has
been perpetuated on precedents that have been handed down since time
immemorial, since the first law of this world was given to Moses on
Sinai when he was handed the Ten Commandments which was the
original code of this world. Now, Mr. Colmer cited the precedents.

How much time do I have, Mr. Clerk ?
Mr. LANGSTON. Twelve minutes remaining, sir.
Mr. AB rirr. He has cited the precedents but let us take another

look at them. Let us get them in our mind. Let us talk about the
law. • That is what we are here for. We are arguing what amounts to
a demurrer. In the Kirwan case which took place in the House of
Representatives in 1941, to be specific on January 10, 1 think-it was
simple, it was short--and Mr. McCormack, the leader of the House,
presented a resolution, House Resolution No.54:

Whereas Locke Miller, a resident of the city of Youngstown, the 19th Congres-
sional District thereof, has served notice of contest upon Michael Kirwau, a
returned Member of his purpose to contest Mr. Kirwan's seat, and whereas it
does not appear that the said Locke Mier was a candidate for election to the
House of Representatives from the 19th Oongressional District of Ohio-
just exactly what we have here--
but was a candidate for the Democratic nomination--
just exactly what we have sitting' over here in two instances and the
other participated'in the primary-
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the Democratic nomination from said district held In said district and Michael
Kirwan was elected..

Bill Colmer was elected.
Jamie Whitten was elected.
John Bell Williams was elected.
Prentiss Walker was elected.
Torm Abernethy was elected.
Up to now we are on all fours with just what the leader presented

to the House:
Reeokvd, That the House of Representatives does not regard the said Locke

Miller as a person competent to bring a contest for a seat in the House and hisnotice of contest served upon sitting Members is hereby dln lsed
That was brought under these statutes. These statutes have not been
amended since that day. The proceedings are identical The rules
are identical. The law is identical. How are you going to dismiss
the Kirwan-case and follow the precedent f Here is a phoStoatic copy
of the resolution. There is another one that followed in 1944. At that
time I happened to be chairman of one of the three committees of the
House that handled this kind of contest, the old Elections Committee
No 1 and then No. 2 and No. 3. Elections Committee No. 2 presided
over by Mr. Gossett, of Texas, presented a resolution to the House on
May 5, 1944, in the case of Hardin Peterson from Georgia, House Reso-
lution No. 534. The presentation is found on pae 074 of the Con-
gressional Record. It is very short. It just said that the election
contest shall be dismissed. It, too, was brought under this statute.
What does the resolution say- -,

The Committee on Elections, having had consideration of the election contest
by Edward MeAvoy, contestant, against Hugh Peterson-
I said Hardin a moment ago-
First Congressional District of Georgia, submit the fonowing unanimous repot
and recommended the adoption of the following resolution-
which was a simle dismissal. The record filed by the contestant in
this case shows that he attempted to run for Congres--attempted to
run-from the First District of the State of Georgia as an independent
Republican, and there is no such political pa in the State of G a.

How does that fit this so-callid F m Democratic Party? No
such party in the State of Georgia, and they voted in the'regular
Demo'ratc primary. They ran in it as Democrats. You were all on
mv side. You ran on the same legend I did. I just won and you
did not. The record further shows that the contestant's name did not
appear on any ballot and he did not receive any votes. Out it went.
It was brought under the same procedure that these gentlemen sitting
over here brought this procedure against this delegation. The House
threw it out. Why ? Because they were not candidates. Let us go
further. Give me my time.

Mr. LAwosTox. Seven minutes remaining.
Mr. AamENErHY. On February 14, 1945, the next case, there was a

matter before the House presented by Mr. Hatton Sumners who was
chairman of the Judiciary Committee, one of the most able men to serve
in this body. I never saw a more able man. He said-

Mr. Speaker, "I ask unanimous consent to address the House and revise and
extend my remarks.

The SnjKIR Is there objection? No objection.
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Comparatively recently a private citizen In Virginia has entered upon a course
of conduct claiming he Is contesting the seats of 71 Members of the House of
Representatives.

This shows you what can be done under this thing unless it is handled
as the precedents require it to be handled. This whole Congress can be
completely disrupted. A colleague of mine the other day asked me to
make some exannation and write him a letter. I have written him the
following:

Dear Colleagues: SUpplementing the statement made to you over the telephone
this morning with reference to notice to appear and give testimony in the pro-
ceeding at Roanoke, Va., proceeding by Mr. Plunkett, representing himself to
contest the right of your seat I beg to advise that I have looked over a copy
of the paper served upon you and other Members of the House of Representatives,
under chapter 7, title II-
exactly what these gentlemen adopted to proceed under.

The House of Representatives under the Constitution, of course, is sovereign
and independent with reference to the determination of the election and qualifica-
tions of its MemberS. No act of Congress could in the slightest degree affect the
exclusiveness of power of the House of Representatives to determine with
reference to those who are entitled to be a part of the membership. Section 7,
title II referred to, therefore, is merely an act of comity on the part of the
Congress for the purpose of aiding the House of Representatives-
it is for the purpose of aiding the House of Representatives-
to whatever degree the House of Representatives may see fit to avail Itself
thereof. But this alleged contestant, Moss A. Plunkett, does not even come within
the provisions of this title.

That is what the judge said, an eminent member of this body, an
eminent lawyer and an eminent Texan, by the way, closely associated
with the law school of Southern Methodist University at Fort Worth.

Section 226 of chapter 7, title II, contains these words as a part
of the first sentence, "No contestee"--quoting the, law--"or contestant
for a seat"-let us repeat it-"no contestee and no contestant for & seat
in the House of Representatives sliall be paid exceeding such and
such." The contest contemplated by the Congress-they are not con-
testing for a seat. That is what this law is talking about, a seat. A
person who is entitled to a seat. I told you what a contest was under
the U.S. citations in the beginning. Itis a contest for a seat. The
try of a right to a seat. The contest contemplated by Congress in
which it sought to give and by statute is a contest by a contestant,
quoting the judge, and a contested further quoting the judge, for a
seat in the House of Representatives. What did-Mr. McCormack
say ? He was on the floor then as leader.

Mr. Speaker, would the gentleman yield? Would the gentleman from Texas
advise the House how In his opinion this unreasonable situation should be met?

Mr. Sumners said, "By paying no attentio to it," and that was the
last of it. That ended it. Why? Because that was not a contest for
a seat. These people attempted this man attempted, to oust 71 Mem-
bers of Congress. The only difference here is the number. Seventy-
five then, five now. The chairman of this committee in the Hays and
Alford case, and that was brought by resolution from the floor of the
House of Representatives' it was an investigation and not a proceed-
ing under this statute, ,t&e chairman of this committee himself in
1959, and I read-and this is good precedent, Mr. Chairman, it is
your own words--"Mr. Hays"--Mr. Hays the defeated incumbent was
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before the committee and he did not finish-Mr. Ashmore said, :'Why
did you think it best to bring it out as an investigation I" and that was
what was going on in this committee at that time. It was an investi-
gation. And remember it well. "Why did you think to bring it out
as an investigation rather than a full-blown contest as we usually do
when the losing party wishes to have the case contested "

The committee then was laboring under the-not laboring, but
pursuing the same philosophy that we are pursuing today. Now, Mr.
Colmer explained the Ottinger case. I do not have the time to go into
it. We all remember the debate. There was debate on one side of the
issue. There was debate on the other side of the issue. The conclu-
sion was, and the precedent was set, that Mr. Ottinger's seat could not
be contested by a man who was not a candidate. I won't go into the
details. I wish I had the time. I think every man in this House is
familiar with it. These people changed their course as was pointed
out. They started out trying to claim these seats. It is in the papers.
I am not talk*noutside of the record. They were going to come on
the floor of the house and demand their seats. That is i the papers.
But they abandoned that. Why did they abandon itt They aban-
doned it because they knew their cause was hopeless and they had
no right to claim their seats. All they are asking for now is a dis-
organization of this House and throw my State out of this House and
not allow it to have some voice. That is all they are asking for. The
precedents are with this motion. The law is with this motion. There
may be some things about it that some of us do not like, but this is a
country of law, and it is a country of an organized society and it is
a country of precedents, and.we respectfully submit that these people
had every opportunity they wanted to run as Democrats, and some of
them did, and we ask you, as we think we have a right to, on the
strength of the motion we filed to dismiss this contest.

Thank you very much.
Mr. ASHMoIW. Are there any questions by any member of the com-

mittee?
Mr. CuRTIN. I wonder if I could ask a question of Mr. Williams?
Mr. AsuMOiR& Yes.
Mr. C' FmN. Mr. Williams, there is one thing I am puzzled about.

This unsigned notice that you received.
Mr. Wi I xMS. No; these are unsigned papers, apparently, that have

been filed with the clerk. As I understand it, there is not even a proof
of service in the clerk's office or that has been submitted to this com-
mittee. However, Mr. Curtin, I have sought to find out what, if any-
thing, is before this committee in my case. 1 am advised that nothing-
I was advised by the staff that whatever might be before this com-
mittee is in sealed boxes. The only thing that I have to go on is
the letter which was submitted by the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives to the Speaker, and which was in turn submitted by the
Speaker to this committee.

Mr. CuRnTi. When you say the unsigned papers, were, as far as you
know-

Mr. WW A-Ms. I am referrinR to the testimony of the--not testi-
mony, but the letter of the Clerk of the House of Representatives in
transmitting this informatiort to this committee by way of the Speaker.

Mr. AB NWEHY. If the gentleman would allow me to answer that
55-418 .-. 5----4
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further, this is a notice. This is the so-called contest. This is the
notice or comparable to a notice in the case of Thomas G. Abernethy.
It bears the signature of Mr. Augusta Wheadon. What Mr. Williams
is trying to say to you and the committee is that such a notice like
this is pending with the Clerk-I use the word "against--all of us
except Mr. Williams. There is a blank piece of paper filed against
Mr. Williams. Nobody signed it.

Mr. CuRni. Does that mean the notice of intention to contest your
seat is an unsigned notice as far as you know?

Mr. WIuaAms As far as I know.
Mr. AsHmoitE. In other words, Mr. Williams, you have received

neither a signed nor unsigned one actually yourself, is that correct I
Mr. WiLLAms. Mr. Chairman, I might as well go into this. On

December 4, 1964, 1 was a patient in the veterans' hospital in the city
of Jackson, Miss. December 4 happened to be my birthday. It was
well-known. It had been in the newspapers that I was a patient in
the hospital. I had been there for some several weeks. My family,
my wife, and my children were in Washington. My mother invited
me to come home that evening to Raymond, which is 15 miles away,
which is my hometown that she would like to give me a birthday
dinner that evening, if I could get a pass from the hospital. I got a
p ass from the hospital, a 24-hour pass, and went home. I went by my
home which was vacant at the time, went on in the house, and made a
pot of coffee. I had two friends with me who had driven me down
from Jackson. We were going to have coffee together. One of them
stepped outside--I told him to see if the boy had left the newspaper
that day-he stepped outside and lying on the sidewalk in front of the
house he found some papers. He brought those papers in. Those
papers appeared to be an attempted notice of contest. I submit, Mr.
Chairman, that is not proper service, and I have done so in my brief.
I do not want to get outside of the motion here but since this has been
brought up, I submit that is not proper service under all of the laws
and under all of the precedents. But furthermore, Mr. Chairman, it
is incumbent upon the contestants to prove that service was made.
Therefore, I rest on that and the fact that there is neither a signed
paper nor is there any proof whatsoever of service in my case.

Mr. GOODELL. Were these sidewalk papers signed I
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes; they were signed. But I have no idea who

signed them.
Mr. CunNiS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That is the only question

I have.
Mr. ASHMORE. If there are no further questions from this con-

teste-
Mr. PERKINS. One further question I would like to address to Mr.

Colmer. All of these people who are evidently trying to throw out
the election, were they all candidates in the primary election?

Mr. COLMER. You are addressing that to me ?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes; against the incumbents.
Mr. COLMEL No. All I know is in my own case as a matter of fact.

But my understanding is that two of these candidates, or alleged con-
testants, rather, were candidates in the Democratic primary. One of
them, Mrs. Gray-

Mr. PERKINS. Against incumbents.
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Mr. CoLm.xx Mrs. Gray was a candidate for the U.S. Senate against

Senator Stennis in the Democratic .primary in June. Mrs. Hamer
was a candidate against Mr. Whitten in the primary.

Mr. Ptzmxs. Mr. Whitten, did the alled contestant who was the
candidate against you in the primary, did she undertake in any wayto contest your primary election under the laws of Mississippi and
do the laws of Mississippi set out a procedure whereby any defeated
candidate must file the contest actions? I

Mr. Wmh-ir . The statutes clearly provide for methods to contest.
They did provide for other methods as far as being a candidate. I
noted your question here. For the record, it is my understanding that
in addition two of the so-called contestants being candidates in the
primary, one was a candidate in the primary against a U.S. Senator.
She dropped that and now is contesting the seat of Mr. Colmer of the
fifth district. But it is my understanding that all five participated in
the Democratic primary which carries with it under our statute an
obligation to support the nominee and would disqualify you from run-
ning in a general election following that.

Mr. PERKINS. Your Mississippi statute so provides?
Mr. WmH'IN. Yes.
Mr. Wm&uxs. First, all three are qualified electors in my case.

Two of the persons who are contesting me voted in the general election
on November 8 in which I was unanimously elected to the Congress of
the United States. So I would presume under the circumstances, since
there were no votes cast against me, that I probably received the votes
of these two people.

Mr. ASHMORE. Any further questions I
Mr. ABamtmuYr. That happened to me, too.
Mr. Asl0xoRE. If not, we ivill now hear from the attorneys or the

contestants as they wish, whose total time is one hour and a half.
Mr. KuNsTLm. May I suggest a 5-minute recess so we can regroup

around the table ?
Mr. AsnrkoP. Surely.
(Short recess taken.)
Mr. ASHXOR. Is everybody back in ? For the record, it has been

suggested that I might inquire as to some of the people who are present
just to be sure that there is no one here other than those who are re-
quested to be here in the closed session. Is Mrs. August Wheadon
here?

Mrs. WHEADON. Present.
Mr. AsHumoR Fannie Lou HamerI
Mrs. HAMM Present.
Mr. ASHXOR. Mrs. Mildred CozeyI
Mrs. CozIy. Here.
Mr. AsHxoPm. Mrs. Evelyn Nelson ?
Mr. KuwsxmP- Not present.
Mr. AsHx OPx. Rev. Allen Johnson V
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes..
Mr. Asnwio. Mrs. Annie Devine?
Mrs. Dzvx". Hee.
Mr. Asi xoi,. Mrs. Victoria Gray ?
Mrs. GnAT". Here.
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Mr. AsHmoRU. I believe that covers all of the contestants; is that
correctly

(No response.)
Mr. ASHNDOR& No one else here except the attorneys representing the

contestants. Gentlemen, you may proceed as you like here in whatever
order you desire. Give your name so the reporter will know who is
doing the talking.

Mr. Hwcms. Thiank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ASHMOmR. You have an hour and a half; you understand that?
Mr. H bos. Yes.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM L HIGG6, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Mr. HiGas. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, Chair-

man Burleson and Mr. Lipscomb, first I would like to introduce the
contestants so you may have them clearly in mind. On my right is
Mrs. Wheadon from Columbus, Miss., te First Congressional Dis-
trict. Then Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer from the Second-Congressional
District, Mississippi. On my immediate left is Mrs. Victoria Gray
from Hattiesburg, Miss. the Fifth Congressional District. Then
Mrs. Cozey from the Third Congressional District. Mrs. Devine,
from the Fourth Congressional District, Canton, Miss., and Rev.
Allen Johnson of Jackson, Miss., also from the Third Congressional
District.

Mr. ASHMOPM. You have not given your name.
Mr. Hucos. My name is Bill Higs, excuse me. The contestants

themselves will first appear and will give the facts relating to the
motion to dismiss. I will introduce each one of them in order as they
make their presentation. They will vary from about 5 to 10 minutes.
At the end of their presentations all of the legal problems will be
dealt with by Attorneys Kinoy and Morton Stavis, sitting behind
him against the wall.

Mr. AsHx&oi. Does he want a seat at the table?
Mr. STAvis. I am perfectly comfortable.
Mr. ASHMORE. We will get you one if you want it.
Mr. STAvIs. Thank you so much.
Mr. Hioos. First Mrs. Victoria Gray.
Mr. WmrrnB. Mr. Chairman, could I be heard briefly at this point I

I do this because I do not want to be in the position of interrupting
later. But it is my understanding that this is not a trial de novo.
It is not a matter of taking evidence, but- the hearing today is on a
motion to dismiss which in turn is tied to the pleadings and the
evidence presently before the committee.

I make that mention at this point because I do not care to inter-
rupt later. Is my understanding correct as to what is before the
committee at this time?

Mr. AsHMoRz. Yes, this is on the motion to dismiss and counsel,
Mr. Higgs, stated that these contestants would talk on that motion,
the motion, to dismiss.

Mr. HMoo. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. The first contestant,
Mrs. Victoria Gray.

Mr. AsnxoRE. You can be seated or stand up, Mrs. Gray.
Use your own discretion.
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STATEMENT OF VICTORIA GRAY, FIFTH DISTRICT OF MISISIPI
Mrs. GRAY. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, as has

been noted, I am Mrs. Victoria Gray of Hattiesburg, Miss , I would
like to point out that as a contestant I attempted to run as an independ-
ent candidate in the general elections of 1964, Fifth Congressional
District, Mississippi. You gentlemen must know and realize that is
truly an historical moment in which you are deeply, and I pray, re-
sponsibly involved. You will make a decision which may Well influ-
ence and determine the right of the entire Negro population of Mis-
sissippi to fully participate in the American democracy. It is my
sincere hope that you are cognizant of this fact, as you consider a mo-
tion to dismiss the challenge. The State of Mississippi has, when it
was possible to do so, made some very wonderful contributions to this
country. For example, she gave to the U.S. Senate its first Negro
Senator who proved many times to be an asset both to his State and to
the congressional body in which he served. This, I repeat, is one of the
unprecedented contributions made by the State of Mississippi when
there was a climate in which people could function in accordance to
what they felt and believed. . -..

The last Negro Congressman from Mississippi, a distinguished
Member from this House in presenting his case for a seat in the Con-
gress on the floor of the house used these words which, ironically, as
long ago as it was, are no less true today, almost a century later than
they were in 1882:

The impartial historian will record the fact that the colored people of the
South have contended for their rights with a bravery and gallantry that Is
worthy of the highest commendation. Being unfortunately independent circum-
stances with the preponderance of the wealth and intelligence against them, yet
they have bravely refused to surrender their honest convictions, even upon the
altar of their personal necessities. They have said to those upon whom they were
dependent, you may deprive me for the time being of the opportunity of making
an honest living. You may take the bread out of the mouths of my hungry and
dependent families. You may close the schoolhouse door in the face of my chil-
dren. Yes, more, you may take that which no man can give-my life. But my
manhood, my principles, you cannot have. Even when the flag of our country
was trailing In the dust of treason and rebellion, when the Constitution was
ignored and the lawfully chosen and legally constituted authorities of the Gov-
ernment were disregarded and disobeyed, although the bondsman's yoke of op-
pression was then upon their necks, yet they were the true and loyal to their
Government and faithful to the flag of their country. They were faithful and
true to you then. They are no less so today. And yet they ask no special favors
as a class. They ask no special protection as a race. They feel that they pur-
chased their inheritance when upon the battlefields of the country they won the
freedom of liberty from the precious blood of their loyal veins. They asked no
favors. They demand what they deserve and must have, an equal chance in the
race of life. They feel that they are part and parcel of you, bone of your bone,
flesh of your flesh. Your institutions are their institutions and your Government
is their Government. You cannot consent to the elimination of the colored man
from the body politic, especially through questionable and fraudulent methods
without consenting to your own downfall and to your own destruction.

That House of 1882 agreed with Congressman Lynch and unseated
the man that had been certified by the government of Mississippi.
Now in this room almost a century later the same issues are being preo,
sented to you the Subcommittee on Elections of the House oIf Rep-
resentatives of the Congress of the United States of America. Almost
exactly a hundred years ago Congress concluded that the Congress
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had enacted laws and amendments to the Constitution and proposed
amendments to the Constitution to secure the rights to vote for the
Negro citizen of the South.' This House then found it necessary to
enforce those laws and amendments to the Constitution through bar-
ring Members of this body from the South elected in violation of these
laws and the constitutional provisions. Mississippi, convinced ifi 1890
that this House was no Iongr enforcing the law of the land by pro-tecting its illegally elected representative, systematically adopted
State laws anda S tate constitution almost totally disenfianchising
the majority of Negroes of Mississippi, a majority of the total popu-
lation of the States and Mississippi. was correct.' This House was
unequal to the challenge. The Mississippi Congress elected on the
back of the Klan murder, and in unconstitutional State laws were
allowed to sit in this body and for the better part of the century the
constitutional rights of the vote of the southern Negro was dead.

Mr. PmIxs. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. AsEMop. Yes, Mr. Perkins.
Mr. Pmimrs. I would like to know from your statement, since you

mentioned the contest of 1882, whether Lynch was the candidate for
the Congress at that time in the primary election or in the general
election.

Mrs. GRAY. He was certainly a contestant in the general election.
Mr. PmKris. He was a candidate for Congress in the general

election?
Mrs. GRAY. Yes, of course.
Mr. P=m s. Were you a candidate for Congress in the general

election?
Mrs. GRAr. In the beginning of my statement I mentioned that I

attempted to run as an independent candidate in the general election
of 1964 and I will talk about that in 1 minute.

Now, I would like to speak to you of my efforts to get on the ballot
as a contestant opposing Congressman William Colmer of the Fifth
Congressional District of Mississippi. I have complied with the re-
quirements for the State board of election commissioners as was in-
terpreted to my fellow petitioner and others by the secretary of state,
Mr. Ladner, prior to the 40 days deadline according to Mississippi
law.

Having so done, the Commission met on September 24, 1964, and
at this -time rejected the petition. Several days later, we were in-
formed that if we would take our petitions--come and pick our pe-
titions up and take them back to our respective counties or to the
counties where people who had signed the petitions lived and have
them certified by the circuit clerks in thoqe counties, then file them
again with the election Commission, thaf. they would accept these
petitions.

By the time we received the information in the Fifth Congressional
District, we had 5 days to attempt to get all of the signatures certified
by the various circuit clerks. Unless you have had to deal with the
circuit clerk in Mississippi, then you can't understand the near impos-
sibility of getting the signatures certified in 5 days, or iii any length
of time.
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However, even though there was absolutely nothing in the statte
under which people qualified to become candidates could attempt to do
so, would say that this-had to be done-I mean all signatures have to be
certified by the circuit clerk where we did in all good'faith go back to
the various circuit clerks and try to get these signatures certified.

I would like to tell you directly what happened to me in Forrest
County, where I live, in the Fifth Congressional District We went
in to see Mr. Lynd and told him what the Secretary of State said
should be done. He said he would do this, providing we would go
back and rearrange the names of all the petitioners by precinct. This
we did and returned with the petitions late that afternoon. We gave
these to Mr. Lynd. He agreed that he would certify them., We asked
for a receipt stating that he .had 'received these petitiohs from us.
This he refused to give us and immediately gave us back the petitions
and said, "Bring them back tomorrow."

So "tomorrow" we carried them back.
It was agreed at that time that they would be ready, I believe on

Thursday, October 1. So on October 1 we went down, picked up the
petitions and went back to the office. We discovered once there that
only 12 of our 68 signatures had been certified.

We went 'back to Mr. Lynd's office and asked why was this so;
He said so far as he was concerned these were the only people who
could be construed as qualified electors in Forrest County. We asked
him what he meant by that.

Was he saying that the other people, the other people whose signa-
tures were here were not registered voters 1-

Oh, no, he wasn't saying they were registered voters, but he was
saying that many of them had not paid their poll taxes.

We then pointed out to him, you know, the 24th amendment. It
was a Federal election and we didn't think this applied.

He said that so far as he was concerned the Mssissippi laws were
the ones by which he judged and Federal law had nothing to do with
it so far as he was concerned, when dealing with those signatures.

Now, this gentlemen, is the reason why I say I attempted to run
in the general election in 196". But the thing that bothers me at this
point is, how can one ever become a candidate when the are arbitrarily
denied the right to have their names placed on the ballot, even though
they have met the requirements that other candidates have been re-
quired to meet.

Mr. PERKINs. As I understand it, we have a statute in Kentucky
which is identical to your statute in Mississippi, that when a person be-
comes a cndidate in the primary election, he lifts up 'his hand and he
states under oath that he will support all nominees in a general elec-
tion, whether they are Democrats or whether they are Republicans,
and without any discussion of the propriety of the statute, I take it
that you were a candidate in the primary election and were defeated
by Senator Stenni& Am I correct in that statement ?

Mrs. GAY. You are correct. However, I doubt seriously that I
am im a position to make a legal argument as such, but I would like to
mention the fact that there is 'hardly anybody who could say I didn't
support Mr. Stennis in the election because'I was not attempting-to run
against him at that time. .
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Mx. Hioe. We will discuss the legal implications of that in our
Wr. et a Mm Gray, do you now claim that you personally are

entitled to the Fifth Congressional seat in the State of Mississippi I
Mrs. GAY. I do not claimthis.
Mr. WAmoz; x. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mrs. Gray one

or two questions.
Mr. AsH~oPE. This time we are using in questioning you will be

deducted from your hour and a half-I mean it will not be counted
in the overall 1 hour and a half, is what I am trying to say.

, Mr. WAcGONNExR. Mrs. Gray, do you have any knowldge that Mr.
Colmer was a party to the alleged efforts to exclude members of the
Negro race from participation in the election I

Mrs. GRAY. I have no such knowledge, nor can I remember at any
point that we have stated such.

Mr. WAGGONNE. Mrs. Gray, you allege that there have been efforts
to exclude members of the Negro race and that because, P a member
of the Negro race you cite as evidence the fact that you were not al-
lowed to run. How do you account for the fact that another member
of the Negro race did participate in this Fifth Congressional District
primary election I

Mrs. GRAY. I say that I will tell you what happened to me in my
attempt or effort to qualify and run as an independent candidate.

I further you know, say-and I think you will find this to be true
in a very ew minutes-that not trying to prevent, you krow, the
Negro from using the ballot, but have very effectively prevented them
from doing so for the better part of-for almost a century.

Mr. WAGO?. oNF. But you were an opponent of Senator Stennis in
the Democratic senatorial primary ?

Mrs. GRAY. Right.
Mr. GIBBONS. Did you vote in the general election in November?
Mrs. GRAY. Yes, I did. -

Mr. GmBBONS. Were there any other names on the ballot besides your
opponent's name?

Mrs. GRAY., None at all.
Mr. GiBBoxs. Are you able to write in?
Mrs. GRAY. It is not valid in Mississippi.
.Mr. MoCLzmwo. I understood you to say that you did run in the

primary?
Mrs. GRAY. Yes.
Mr. MCCLzNDON. Did you have any di1culty in getting your name

on the ballot in the primary ?
Mrs. GRAY. No; I can't say that I did., However, there may be

some reasons for that.
I rushed into the office of the secretary about 5 minutes before the

deadline-- o'clock p.m., and this-wasn't much time to talk about it.
My papers were in order and I had everything that was necessary.
It iust didn't leave much time., , •

Mr. McCLzxDox. What was the difference in your Dapers then and
your papers in the general election or are they the same? I

Mrs. GRAY. There is a difference and the fact remains that. in, you
know. the attempt to get on the-ballot in the general election, that even
though we met the requirements, that we just were not allowed-
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Mr. MCCLENDON. Now, when you filed as a candidate in the primary,
did you have to state you were all Democratic nominees I

Mrs. GRAY. No; it didn't state that atial. It said that you would
not further contest--that you would not attempt to contest-or run in
the general election..

Mr. McC1JRDO. For that particular office or for any Demoortic
office?

Mrs. Gray. That particular office.
Mr. McCIZNoN. In other words, you are not just applied to the

particular office and you can't recall any primary?.
Mrs. GRAY. To the best of my knowledge, this is true.
Mr. AsHmonOR. Are there further qu tons I
Mrs. GRAY. I am not quite finished Mr. Chairman.
This House has now plaed an indispensable role in acting again in

the provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 the machinery de-
signed to secure the right to vote for millions of Negroes in the South.
This subcommittee began at that moment of history in 1890, when it
decided whether or not it would perform its constitutional duty to
judge those elections in which the right to vote has been massively
denied on account of race and color.

Gentlemen, as Negro contestant Lynch concluded, his argument to
the House in 1882, [-would like to read further the following words:

The colored man asks you in this particular Instance to give effect to his ballots,
not for his sake alone, but for yours as well. He asks you to recognize the fact
that he has the right to assist you In defending, protecting, and upholding our
Government and perpetuating our Institutions. You must then, as I am sure
you will, condemn the crimes against our Institutions, against law, against Justice,
and against public morals that were committed In this case.

Of course our appearance here today before this committee attests
to the fact that Congress in the past failed to fulfill this responsibility,
but I must say to you, do not be guilty of allowing history to repeat
itself at this time.

I would say further to you, as you go into your executive session,
that as it is said in the woids of the fathers, do not underestimate the
fact that the time is short, the hour is late, the matter is urgent. It
is not incumbent upon you to complete the task, but neither are you
free to desist from accepting your responsibility to report this chal-
lenge out in the light of the evidence here before the committee.

Thank you.
Mr. Hioos. Now, Mrs. Annie Devine, of Canton, Miss., a contestant

in the Fourth Congressional District.

STATEMENT OP M1RS ANNIE EVIU, RLn G FOURTH
DISTRICT OP THE STATE O MISISIPPI

Mrs. DIiWN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
am Mrs. Annie Devine of the Fourth District of the State of Missis-
sippi. I am a child of Madison, Kans.

come from a district with a Negro population of 84 percent. As
the committee may recall in the election of 1964, there were two candi-
dates certified by the Mississippi State Board of Election Commis-
sioners to be on the ballot. These candidates were former Congress-
man Arthur Winstead, who *ras rumning for reelection, and is a present
sitting Member.,
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The -Republican candidate, Mr. Prentiss Walker, received 85,000
votes. Mr. Winstead received 18,000t votes and the other gentleman
whose name I don't recall right now, received something like 5,000
votes. It must be understood there are approximately 56,000.elible
Negroes in the Fourth District eligible to vote and that we don't have
to say the same thing over again, that Negroes have been denied the
right to vote and that if I had been allowed to have my name on the
ballot as a candidate, and Negroes in the Fourth District had been
allowed to register and vote, I perhaps would have received the plur-
ality and perhaps now would have been the Congresswoman from the
Fourth District.

I would like to, for just one moment, mention something of the con-
ditions around the Negroes' attempt to register and vote. Nobody has
to remind you of Neshoba County. We don't need to try to relate the
incidents that have followed since then, and even until now, that keep
Negroes from even trying to register.

Of course, at this point because of the presence of Federal registrars,
in my county perhaps we have something like 4,800 Negroes registered.

Now, in Madison County where I reside, the registrar, who is very
hostile, and who has at no time had any regard for court orders and
has systematically and consistently refused to allow Negroes to regis-
ter, even after the State passed the law that reviews the six-question
form-Mr. Campbell even refused to use the six-question form.

We wrote a letter to the secretary of State, Mr. Patterson, informing
him that Mr. Campbell would not use the six-question form and asked
him to please send Mr. Campbell forms so that people could get
registered.

Even after that happened Mr. Campbell refused to register Negroes.
So, when we keep talking about our qualifications and candidates, we
are simply saying- to you gentlemen, simply saying that you don't want
to hear these things and you continue to condone the harassment of the
Negroes in the part of the country where I reside.,_

As Mrs Gray said, I did apply to'the Secretary of State to get my
name on the ballot. The same thing happened to Mri. Gray and there
again my registrar, Mr. Campbell, rf ied to certify all the qualified
people whose names were on my petition.

Then what he did do was to strike out more than 100 names and
he said when I questioned him about it, he said these people were just
not qualified, an% many of these people had paid poll tax and many of
these people could vote, but Mr. Campbell said they were not quali-
fied and, besides, I had to pay him a fee of $15 to get these names, the
few names they did certify.

And so, gentlemen, if you are here today saying that you would like
to have the challenge dismissed on the groufids that we are not quali-
fied to bring the challenge, I am saying to you that that is pretty good
to save face. It is very good to save fae, but I have a question: What
about the soul of this Congress, this committee, and what about the
soul of this country, if there-be such t

Someone'said something, that, well, if this happens to the Con-gressmen from Mississippi, 4t could happen from fhe potomac to. the
gulf. oldhap

I' said if that's the conditio' that Congress isin now, maybe it is
good that the doors are closed and people are not allowed i here to
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hear the deliberations of this committee this morni. MX~be it is
good because I think that if the people of this country heard Congress-
men say that this seems to disrupt the Government, this corruption and
this evil and you are if you unseated me, me, when I am illegal.
] seated in Congress and ave condoned the murder and harassment
or from 18 to 82 years, which is their tenure-Mr. Colmer--in this

Congress-men who have, consistently refused to ,recognve the fact
that Negroes do not register, Negroe do not vote in the State of
Missisippi, and that Mississippi for the last hundred years has not
complied with Federal regulations.

It is good to save the face and that seems to me what this committee
would like to happen here today, but, gentlemen, as Mrs. Gray said, it
is late and America's soul needs to be considered.

'Mr. ASHMOUz. Anyquru.tions I
Mr. WAm0oNNE. Mrs. Devine, you have argued, as did Mrs. Gray,

that there have been systematic condoned efforts in Mississippi to ex-
clude, from the ballot and from election contests, members of the
Nefro race.

ask you specificall do you have any knowledge in the instance
of Mr. Walker, that Mr. Walker has been a party to this alleged
exclusion?

Mrs. DvN. To say that Mr. Walker has not been a party to this
alleged exclusion would be to say that we don't recognize the fact that
Negroes have been excluded. Mr. Walker knows aot 56,000 people
in the Fourth District had nothing to do with his election.

Mr. WAgOONNER. To your knowledge has. Mr. Walker ever served
as an election official charged with the responsibility of certifying any
individual to register or vote in the State of Mississippi ?

Mrs. DzviNq. Well, perhaps I can't answer that question. Maybe
* I should ask a question. Who is responsible I We come to the Con-
gress of the United States.

Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman, I object to this procedure. I asked
simply a question that can take an answer. yes or no or refusal to
answer and'that will serve the purpose,

Mr. AsHow. Can you answer his question ?
Mrs. DrVINz. I can't answer the question.
Mr. ,CurN. Mrs. Devine, were you a candidate at the primary I
Mrs. DEvIN. No, I was not.
Mr. GmBoNs. Mrs. Devine, in the primary were you a registered

voter?
Mrs. DzvrN. Yes, I was.
Mr. GmBoNs. Did-you vote in the primary I
Mrs. Dvm. Yes.
Mr. GIBBoNs. I assume you were a registered voter of either the Re-

publican Party or the Democratic Party; is that right, to vote in the
primary ?

Mrs. DevN. You register with the Republicans or Democrats
when you register ? I am not in the knowledge of that.

Mr. MoCr O)or. We don't have it by parties.
Mr. GnmoNs. You voted in the Democratic primary; is that right?
Mrs. DmvrNE Yes.
Mr. IDzvrn. Mrs. Devine4 you, in your statement, said that had

you been allowed to qualify as a candidate and had the 56,000Negro
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voters qualified to vote been permitted to register arid vote that you
perhaps would have been the seated Congresswoman from the Fourth
District at this tinie. -

Now, is it your contention, Mrs. Devine, that you are entitled to
the seat from the Fourth District ?

Mrs. Davnr. No, I do not contend that.
Mr. AsHmorm. Are there further questions?
Mr. GoomI Mrs. Devine, when you referred to 56,000 eligible

NeO voters, are those the Negro voters who are on the rolls?
Mrs. D)zviwB. No.
Mr. GOODILL. They have not been registered?
Mrs. D mv . Many of them had not been registered at that time

and quite a few of them aren't re istered now.
Mr. GooDEma. Is that the totalnumber of Negro voters in the popu-

lation that meet the age arid other requirements in the Fourth District ?
Mrs. Dzvm. That is approximately the number in the Fourth

District. 0
Mr. Hffoos. Could we have an idea of the time?
Mr. LANoSroN. Twenty-nine minutes have been used. You have

61 minutes remaining.
Mr. Hioos. Mr. Allen Johnson, of the Third Congressional District.

STATEMENT OF REV. ALLEN XOHNBON, REPRESENTING THIRD
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, STATE OF MISSIIPPI

Rev. JOHNsOs. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee and
those assembled here, I am Allen Johnson. I am a citizen of Jackson,
Miss. I am a registered voter and taxpaying citizen in Hinds County
and the city of Jackson. I am a qualified voter.

I would like to run for public office. I have been interested in pub-
lic life. I have had some experience in the State of Arizona. I could
perhaps run from a congressional district.

The reason I have not done so in the Third Congeional District
is that the district has been, for the last 3 years, the scene of much
violence, terror and intimidation, fear and frustration.

The last person who ran in opposition to the Honorable John Bell
Williams was the Reverend R. L.T. Smith. Reverend Smith, because
of his running, has suffered much intimidation and has been threatened.

Mr. WAGOONNE. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Waggonner.
Mr. WA0WONNZR. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order. We were

to hear in this hearing today that matter which was pertinent to the
motion to dismiss and I submit that this is pot pertinent.

Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Waggonner, I realize what you have said is true
and that most of what these contestants and people have said might
be considered not directly related to the question at issue and might
even be said not to be remotely connected therewith, or having any
direct bearing or remote bearing on the question.

However, I thmk it wise to let these people give their statements as
they wish to, in a brief manner, and use their time in that manner if
they like.

-ow, when it gets to the attorneys, you people know how to discuss
a legal point and we will confine you to the question. at issue, but I
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am going to let these people go ahead, although, as I say, it mightnot
even remotely-be concerned with the direct point at issue.,*

You may proceed.
Mr. Kiioy. Mr. Chairman, I would like to indicate for the record

that the attorneys for the contestants hearing the presentation of the
contestee States did not object to the discussion of many, many ques.
ions, including the political impact upon this Congress of granting the
challenges. The contestees' argument ranged from the Potomac to
Texas, Mr. Chairman, and we did not object. Therefore, I think the
record should state that the contestants feel that what they are discus-
sing is perhaps pertinent, if not more pertinent, to the matter before
the committee than other material discused.

Mr. ABE Y. Mr. Chairman I would like to say in reference to
that that we made reference to their contention that we should be
unseated because of a compact and we did answer that. That is in
the papers. It is apart of his complaint. and we stated if that was to
be upheld by this Congress that it woula unseat and it would, every
Member of the Congress from the Potomac to Texas. It is a simple
statement of law.

Mr. GBBoNs. I suggest we allow Mr. Johnson to proceed and not
deduct from the contestant side the discussion that has been taken
up here.

Mr. WLums. Mr. Chairman, may I make this point: I would
strenuously object and I think with propriety and rightness 'to these
attempts to give testimony which is repeatedtestimony of that testi-
mony which already, I presume, appears in the record. The record of
testimony, the record of evidence, The record with regard to facts, has
already been made.

We do not have an opportunity to cross-examine these witnesses and
therefore I submit, Mr. Chairman, that they confine themselves to the
issues which were raised in the motion and not to the facts which are
already before the committee.

Mr. W TmEN. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be well to proceed.
Mr. GOODELL. Mr. Chairman, I think these people have come here

in good faith and they should be accorded an opportunity to say what
is on their minds. We will consider what is relevant to the technical
points of this motion to dismiss but I think it is very, very unfortunate
if there is any impression, whether intentionally or not, given to any-
body that they are not going to have a free opportunity to say what
they want to here in tiis hearing, and I certainly. will object very
strenuously if they are confined in any way.

Mr. ASHmORE. You are not going to have to object. I have already
ruled that the people can go ahead and give theirbrief statements.

Reverend JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to establish for the record's sake that anything I say

is documented and we are merely trying to establish the fact that
many of these persons were not contested because of fear and intimi-
dation.

I referred to the Reverend Smith who ran last from the third dis-
trict, and perhaps all of you know of Medgar Evers who served as a
campaign manager for the Reverend Smith and you know of his subse-
quent murder in the Third District.

M7
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dThere are many things We could allege as to the reason why you
do not have legal seating to participate in public life as of now, and
this is one of the reasons we are trying to bring this challenge:Just 8, weeks ago the Rev. Donald Thompson, a white Unitarian
minister, a person, who has Iong been interested in voting rights for
everyone, was seriously wounded and shot as he made an attempt
to enter his home.

'I am also sure that you gentlemen are aware of the recent bombing
of Jordan Metcalf merely because he sought to have more Negroes en-
rolled and regstered to vote. His automobile was blown up during
this drive. He is still on the critical list as of this time, as well as the
Reverend Crawford, who is still in a Baptist hospital.

Because of the intimidations, because of the loss of jobs where per-
sons have attempted to register, we have felt that as of now we have
not had a sufficient number of our people registered that we might
have.a fair showing. An opportunity really to be elected and to serve.
We would like to serve. We want to be'a part of, we want to be in-volved. We want to be a part of our community. We have fought
for it. I have bled I have suffered, I have served as an officer in the
Army and we would like to take an active part in public life, but as of
now we do not have truly these opportunities in the third district
and in other districts of our State.

One of the reasons I am so concerned about getting Negroes to
register is because of what we commonly refer to as police brutality
in our State. We, might correct some of this wrong, for the very law
that are protectors and the law officers that are protectors, often we
need protection from these officers. We need an opportunity to dialog
and to have conversations in our State for the advancement of our
whole country.

Recently I led a businessmen's parade in the city of Jackson. I was
beaten and struck in the face right on the street, merely because we
wanted to be involved to up*holdthis town. These were the leading
ministers and businessmen of the Third District of the city of Jack-
son. A peaceful demonstration, and here we were beaten and
intimidated.

It was during this demonstration that this white man who struck me
said, "You cannot walk on our street."

We have heard them say, "My State." We want to say "Our State."
We have fought for it, we have bled for it, we are concerned, our

children are in it and we want to help it.
The reason that I signed the challenge was to give Negroes a chance

for representation. We have qualifiecT Negroes, some who could do a
good job. •

I think this is vital enough not to be diinissed on a technical mo-
tion. I think that you men here ought to realize that you do not want
to disenfranchise Negroes. Here they are saying that they will take
no further notice of this.

Now, this is the very thing we are arguing. You must take notice,
you must be cognizant of the fact that Negroes are concerned. You
can't dismiss this and sy they will take no notice. That is our trou-
ble. We have gone too long without beingnoticed. We have one too
long without being counted, as though we are saying that this need
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not be dismissed, but you should give the whole committee and every-body aoportunity. "h issubommittee should not dismiss this challenge. We represent

unousands and thousands of people who want to be heard, who want
to feel that this Government is concerned about their welfare and their
well being.

I believe that is all.
Mr. Hioos. Mrs. Augusta Wheadon, of the First Congressional Dis-

trict, from Columbus, Miss.

STATEMENT OF MRS. AUGUSTA WHEADON, REPRESENTING FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, COLUMBUS, MISS.

Mrs. W=AwON. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
my name is Mrs. Augusta Wheadon and I am a citizen and a qualified
voter in the First Congressional District in Mississippi. My home isColumbus, Miss. Columbus is on the Tombigbee River in the north-
eastern part of the State. Although, as a qualified voter and one of the
few Negro citizens in the First District who have dared to attempt to
participate in political processes, I would have liked to be a candidate
for Congress from the First Congressional District. But during 1964,
the election, I doubt whether there were as many as 300 registered
voters in the entire congressional district. And to try to get the 200
there to get my name on the ballot by the time the registers were closed,
I am sure there wouldn't have been enough to put my name on the
ballot.

So I feel that as a citizen alone, I have the right to petition the Con.
gress to redress the grievances done to the Negro citizens of my dis-
trict by denying them the right to vote on account of their race and
color.

I do not feel that this challenge should be dismissed. You ask me
why I did not attempt to run in the election of November 1964? I
ask you then, Do I have to risk my life to be a candidate for Congress
in the United States of America?

Furthermore, the experiences of Mrs. Gray, Mrs, Hamer, and Mrs.
Devine merely prove what I know to be the case, that no Negro will
be allowed on the ballot in the congressional election of 1964.

In -the State of Mississippi, intimidation, economic pressure, violence
of all types is a way of life against Negroes who want to vote in Mis-
sissippi's First Congressional District, and in the State there are about
900,60 Negroes but still this Mississippi delegation was elected with
just about 6 percent of the Negroes having voted in the 1964 election.

This kind of dismissal of these charges would seal the disillution.
ment of the Mississippi Negro from ever being able to receive justice
in the system of American procedures.

The motion willfully ignores the issue of disenfranchisement of
Mississippi Negroes. Some 400 or more Negroes from Mississippi are
here in Washington, vitally concerned with these challenges.

In view of the many burnings harassments, and muAers of so many
Negroes in, Mississippi, attempting to register, I did not wish to risk
my life to get certified to run against Mr. Thomas Abernethy, of the
First Congresisonal District, but I did file notice of contest.
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Negroes of Mississippi are afraid of physical violence, economic
reprisals, losing jobs, and of not getting jobs as a' result of such at-
ternts because when Negroes go down to register, their names must be
in the papr for a given time and that gives their employers a chance
to know these Negroes are trying to register and you know what that
means.

Then we have had an instance just a few weeks ago of Senator
Reuss' son being examined in Clay County by an officer who suffered
a fatal heart attack. They attempted to arrest him on a manslaughter
charge. The Senator was able to exert so much pressure that these
charts were dropped.

During the last few months, since so many of our churches are used
as meeting places for the civil rights workers and for our political
meetins, we have had over 40 churches bombed in the State of Mis-
sissippi. We feel that the Mississi1pp delegation, being elected with
so feiw Negroes recognized, we feel that they are not elected.

Also in the last few weeks the COFO office was burned. Another
burned in Tupelo, another burned in West Point. In the last few
weeks one Negro who was making a plea to get more Negroes registered
to vote, his home was shot into 32 times.

So, Mr. Chairman and members of this committee as Negroes we
feel that we have been loyal to this country. No Negro has ever
struck down a flag or insulted a flag. No Negro has ever sold a secret
to a foreign nation. Our Negroes, our fat iers, brothers, and sons,
have fought in the same foxholes with other races, and then when
they returned to Mississippi they were not even allowed to register
to vote.

For that reason I don't think this challenge should be consideredL
Mr. WAaaOiTNmi. Mrs. Wheadon, did you vote in the Democratic

primary in Mississippi last year?.Wnm o. I did.
Mr. WAmoiTNR. Did you voth in the general elections last No-

vember 81
Mrs. WHmAoiN. Yes, I did.
Mr. WAoooimR. Mrs. Wheadon, you have argued as those who

p receded you have argued, that effort has been made to exclude mem-
bers of your race from being allowed to register to vote, to vote or to
seek public office in Mississippi.

D6 you have any firsthand knowledge that you can give to this com-
inittee that Mr. Abernethy, who presently serves the First Congres-
sional District of Mississippi in the U.-. Congress, was a party to,
had knowledge of these efforts to exclude and actually participated in
these alleged exclusion efforts ?

Mrt. WmEADoN. I feel that Mr. Abernethy and the rest of the Mis-
sissippi delegation know what is going on in the State of Mississippi
and they don't do anything to do away with 'the conditions. They
just don't have any interest in it. That is how I feel about it.

Mr. Hioes. Mr. Langston, could I ask you again ?
Mr. LANGSOoN. You have used 43 minutes. 'You have 47 remaining.
Mr. KiNoY. Now, Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer of the ,Second District.
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:ATMENT OF MRS. FANNIE LOU ,AXER R
SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, STATE OF XM SSP

Mrs. HAMZR. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my
name is Fannie Lou Hamer, of Missiippi. 1 attempted to run for
Congress as an interested candidate in the Second Congressional Dis-
trict of Mississippi. I too got the same treatment that Mrs. Gray and
Mrs. Devine go and some of the difference that I received in the Sec-
ond Congressional District, whereas one man at Nesbit, Miss., went
to get his name certified as aregistra; Mr. Williams, he wa harassed
and was told we wasn't doing anything but stirrmg uptrouble, .,

In another case, Miss Penny Patch was working inMiss'ppipn
voter registration and was told in Panola County that She could come
back 5 days later which would be too late to gt me on the ballotas an
independent candidate in the Second Congresional District.

She was told to come back because they had court for the next week.
Mr. Dave Jones, a secretary for the Student Non-Violept Coordi-

nating Committee, did get some names and petitions to carry p the
secretary of state to get my name on the ballot as the independent
candidate. He was arrested on his way to Jackson. He was ar-
rested by the State highway patrol. The names was taken from him
and he was charged with some type of disorderly conduct.

One of the things before I rea6d I wouldlik to say: It is.pret.y
bad when the people can't feel safe in going to what are called police
officials or State highway patrols to be protected in the State of Mis-
sissippi, because I am standing here today--and I must say this before
I continue--I am standing here today suffering with a permanent
kidney injury and a blood clot in the artery from the left eye from a
beating I got inside of the jail in Winona Mis, because I was par-
ticipating n voter registration, and these orders was ordered by a
county deputy, a Statehighway patrol.

I want to say something else. When we go back home from this
meeting here today we stand a chan e of beirg shot down, or eitherblown to bits in the State of Mssissipp

I went to read. You gentlemen should know that the Negroes make
up 58 percent of the potential voters of the Second Congressional Dis-
trie. This means that if Ne s were allowed to vote freely, I could
be writing up here with you right now as a Congresswoman.

You a so know that Negroes are not permitted to have, and have
not been permitted for almost 90 years, to register and vote in this or
any congressional district in Mississippi.

According to the latest figures compiled by -the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, less than 5 percent of the potential voters in my congres-
sional district have been permitted to register and vote. In f4t, in
some of the counties in the Second Congreional District, not many
Negroes are registered despite the fact Ut there are hundreds and
thousands of Negroes over 21 'years in those counties.

Just as one example, in Humphreys County where Negroes out-
number. whites 2 to 1, not a single Negro out of 5,561 of voting age
were on the rolls when these contested elections took place.

It is significant that one of the first Federal examiners sent into
the South after signing out the voting rights bills in 1965 was Leflore
County in the Second Congressional District.

55-818
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1 would like to po it out that almost 72 percent of 10,274 white
persons of voting age in that county: are rgistered, whereas only 16/o
percent of the 18,567 Negroes over the age of 21 are on the voting
rolls.,

Since the arrival of the Federal examiner just a few weeks ago,
more than 8,000 Negroes have managed to become registeredd voters.
This reflects the eagerness of the Mississippi Negro to participate
in the elective process.
. This eagerness has so frightened officials of the State'of Mississippi
that the State attorney general has just started a lawsuit to keep
the names of these newly elected-newly registered Negroes off of
the voting roll.

I might add that the same suit will be brought wherever Federal
examiners are sent throughout the State.

In addition to the attorney general's lawsuit, Mississippi is using
the same violence and terror that it has used for generations-to keep
my people from voting. For example, within the last 2 weeks in
my own commuiiity a man who has been seen around the MFDP
workerwas brutally murdered in his home. That man was murdered.
My husband helped to dig his grave. They was ordered to bury him
that night. They couldn't bury him because the undertaker couldn't
make it, and less than 72 hours ago my brother was threatened over
the telephone and he was. told that they would get rid of him by 2
o'clock.

This is the price that we pay in the State of Mississippi for just
wanting to have a chance, as American citizens, to exercise our con-
stitutional right that we were insured by the 15th amendment.

By sweepin this challenge under the rug now and dismissing this
challenge, think would be wrong for the whole country because
it is time for the American people to wake Up. All we want is a
chance to participate in the government of Mississippi, and all of
the violence, all of the bombing, all of the people that have been
murdered in Mississippi because they wanted to vote in the Second
Congressional District, like Reverend Lee and all of the others who
have been killed, there hasn't been one person convicted and done
notime.

It is only when we speak what is right that we stands a chance
at night of being blown to bits in our homes. Can we call this a
free country, where I am afraid to go to sleep in my own home in
Mississippi V

I am not saying that Mr. Whitten of-the other Congressmen helps
in that, but I am saying that they know this is going on and as long
as they have let it happen--some have been in of2e 30-some years
and never even bothered to run because they didn't have nobody to
oppose them. But when we tried we have, been treated like criminals
and onvicts. It is time for the American people in this country to
wake up.

I might not live 9 hours after I get back home, but I want to be a
part of helping set the Negro free in Mississippi.

Thank you.
Mr. WAOONN R. Mr. Chairman, I have just two questions.
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Mrs. Hamer, do I correctly understand that you were a Democratic'
primary opponent of Mr. Written in last year's ongressional.election .

Mrs. HAmER. That is right. I would like to answer this question
too. I was a primary candidate. When we weit up and asked the'
people who watched the polls just to see how many ballots I was
getting, the people in, the area where I exist now was told to stand 50
feet away and watch through a concrete .wall.

Mr. WACoooiWa. One other question, Mr. Chairman.
Do I correctly, as well, understand that after having duly qualified

and actually been a candidate in the Democratic primary that you in
turn sought to qualify and run as an independent in the N4ovember 3,
1964, general election for this same congressional seat?

Mrs. HAm,. I did.
Mr., WAOOONNEB. What does the Mississippi law have to sy .about

having been a candidate in & primary and then becoming a candidate
in a general election ?

Mrs. H~xmi. My legal counsel will tell you that.
Mr. ABBITr. Mr. Chairman, for the record could we have that

answer now?
Mr. AsHMoIm. I don't know how long he would wish to elaborate

on it.
Mr. KiNoy. We will deal with it fully in our argument, Mr.- Con-

gressman.
Mr. ioos. That comnpletes our statements.
Now Mr. Kinoy and Mr. Stavis will present the legal portion.
Mr. WAGONNzR. Mr. Chairman, the House is convening in another

3 minutes, I move the committee recess
Mr. ASHMORE. Mr. Waggonner, we have asked the floor leader to

request permission for us to sit during the House debate.
Mr. WAUGO NE. Do we know that we will get that permissionI
Mr. AsHmoR& I don't know, but I think we can proceed until we

know.
Mr. GIBBONS. I would prefer to proceed, Mr. Chairman, unless we

are required to be on the floor.
Mr. ASHMoRE. We will now hear the discussion from the attorneys

on the legal points as to why this issue should not be dismissed because
the contestants do not qualify to bring such an action.

STATEMENT OF MORTON STAVIS, BEPRUY5E1ATING CONTESTANTS
Mr. STAVIS. Thank you very much; Mr. Chairman and members

of the committee, I am Morton Stavis.
Mr. Chairman, we have attempted to divide the treaunent of the

legal questions which are before the committee at this time.
'We had understood that we were appearing here in response to a

motion to dismiss and I refer to House Document No. 284, pae 1 Mi
which the motion is made that the attempted contest be dismissed or
that he, the moving party, be otherwise relieved from taking further
notice.
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The'ground alerted inthe motion is basically the principle that

since it appears that the contestants were not losing candidates M the
general elation, they do not'have the right to proceed.

Mr. AeHmom. Under the statute as they brought the action.
Mr. STAvTS. That is right.
The citation was made of the Kirwan case, the Ottinger case, and

in the appendix to the answers and in the argument of Representative
Abernethy, reference is made to the letter of Hatton Sumners The
telegram we received indicated the issue would be limited to the
motion to dismissand although we requested leave to argue the affirma-
tive merits of our case, the chairman declined in that request.

Of course, Mr. Colmer's argument as did Mr. Abernethy's, went
far beyond the motion to dismiss, ana -while I will get to the motion
to dismiss in 2 or 8 minutes, I think it is important 'that some of the
points made by Mr. Colmer and Mr. Abernethy be dealt with pre-
c and immediately.Ihave heard it argued, "What are they complaining about? Are
they charging fraud ?Pishonesty? Corruption? What are they
here for I"

I thought the brief made it completely clear. What we are com-
plaining about is the disenfranchisement of approximately half the
population of the State of Mississippi. That is what this case is about,
and it is an issue which has evoked the action of the Congress of the
United States time and time and time again.

It is pointed out in my brief. Over 40 cases where sitting Congress-
men were unseated on a demonstration of substantial disenfranchise-
ment of the Negro people.

Let's scotch immediately the question that has been put by the
honorable gentleman from Louisiana, in which he has asked, 'Well,
do you claim. thatthe particular contestees were responsible for this?"

This is a question that has come up before in the House and the
answer is not whether the contestees were responsible; the answer is,
are they the beneficiaries of the system.

Do they claim their seats on a system based upon disenfranchisement ?
The chairman of the Elections Committee in 1896 disposed of this

argument when he said "The difficulty is that a system exists, the
principle of which is to disenfranchise the colored voters."

I also heard it suggested that this matter was settled on January 4
when the oath was administered to the five sitting Members ofCongress.C-ve we forgotten that on January 4 at the very time that the oath
was administered on the motion of the majority leader, the honorable
gentleman from Oklahoma, he himself said that the matter should be
dealt with under the laws governing the Contested election and, of
course, that is exactly what happened.

But I want to move to the narrow question of the motion to dismiss
because I think it is a question which excites the interest of many of
the members of the committee. The argument is that this is cold stuff.
It was dealt with on January 19 by the Congress in the Ottinger case,
the Kirwan case. The gentleman from Texas, Mr. Sumners, every-
body says there is nothing to it. -
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You have to be a losing candidate to be a contestant under the
statute. Of course, I am aware'of the powerful minority position
taken by the gentleman from New York and fully supported by docu-
mentation from the Library of Congress.

With all due respect, we say that the issue of the Ottinger case, the
issue of the Kirwan case and the issue in the Virginia case, is not
before this committee. What was the issue in those cases?

Mr. ASHXOR. I think we may as well stop right now. That is a
quorum call which we have to answer. At least we all wish to answer.

e shall stand by.
Mr. Dzvmw. I suggest we recess for lunch.
Mr. AsHxoi. W will take a recess until 1 0. We will come back

at 1:30 and if we then have permission to sit, we will proceed.
(Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to recon-

vene at 1:30 p.m., the same day.)
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HOUSE DOCUMENT NO. 284, MISSISSIPPI ELECTION
CONTEST

A Motion That the Attempted Contest Against Each Individ-
ually Be Dismissed, or That Each Be Otherwise Relieved
From Taking Further Notice of Such Matter

TUESDAY, SEPTBXBER 14, 1965

HousE oF RUPREsDNTATS,
SuBcoXxnM= ON ELWnoNs OF THZ

ComMIEE ON Housn ADI IT ToN,Waohington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 8:30 a.m., in room H-829, U.S. Capitol,

Hon. Robert T. Ashmore (subcommittee chairman) presiding.
Present: Representatives Ashmore presidei bbitt,Waggonner,

Gibbons, Davis, Goodell, Curtin, Devie, Per] , and Lipsomb, exofficio.Also present: Julian Langston, clerk.

Mr. AsHxoaE. The committee will be in order.
I understand we have 32 minutes left for the contestants.
Mr. Stavis was speaking, I believe. You had 37 minutes and you

used 5 minutes.
Mr. Am rmy. May I, as representing inslf9 propound a ques-

tion to one of the witnesses who testified yesterdayMr. S83mH. _These people were not offered to the committee as wit-MrSe H hs epewrentofrdt h comite as ito-,nesse, nor is what was said to be construed to be testimony as in con-
tradiction to what the gentleman has said. I would be glad to answer
questions.

Mr. AR aTHY. Your name is Johnson, I believe. What wasthe
name of the candidate that ran against Mr. Williams in the primary

Mr. JOHNSoN. R. L. T. Smith. Do you mean in 19621
Mr. ABmmIy. Yes. I believe you said that was the last colored

man.
Mr. JOHNSON. From the Third District, that is right.
Mr. AnERNM'HY. Are you not mistaken about that? Did not one

J. M. Houston run in the primary last year against Mr. Williams I
Mr. JOHNSON. Not from my city. He was from Vicksburg, maybe.
Mr. ABENETHY. That is part of the Third District.
Mr. JOHNSON. Probably so.
Mr. ABmmmry. That is all I wanted to establish.
Mr. STAVIS. Mr. Kunstler is not here this morning. Unfortunately,

lie has a capital case he is trying in New York, and while he was ex-
cused by the court for yesterday, he had to go back and continue the
trial of this case. He asked me to e nd his apologies to the com-
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mittee for not being able to be here for the continuance of the hearing.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, yesterday when we

were interrupted by the rollcall votes, we had barely started our legal
argument. We started dealing with the question that seems to have
engaged the attention of so many members of the committee; namely,
just what is the rule with respect to the requirement for the contestants
who would utilize the procedures under the statute?

And the argument was made by our adversaries that this is all "cold
turkey," that t is all i settled" ,

You just read th- Ottingemr case, the Kirwan case the letter of Hat
ton Sumners, of Texas, and that is it-there is nothing left to this case.
In fact, the argument is made--what are -they going to do with these
cases How are they going to explain these away?
I am going to tell you what I have done with these cases, and I am

sure what the members of the committee are going to do with these
cases. We are going to read them. We are going to find out what
they say, and when we read them, it becomes so painfully obvious that
these cases which have been argued in support of the motion for dis-
missal have absolutely nothing to do with the Mississippi cases now
in their present posture.

What does the Ott nger case hold ?
The Ottinger case holds that where a motion to dismiss is made and

pressed before the taking of depositions, if the contestant was not a
losing candidate the House held then that he was not entitled to use
the deposition procedure.

Let's get that clear. The Ottinger case arose on January 19. On
that very morning depositions were scheduled in the Supreme Court of
the State of New York. The majority leader rose on the floor of the
House, moved to dismiss, and the dismissal meant that you could not
take the depitions. That is what the Ottnge case is about. Be-
cause the whole point of the statutory procedure is that it gives to the
contestant the right to use the deposition procedure without direction
by the committee. You can go to any notary public, anywhere, get
a subpena, collect your testimony and present it. And the Ott ger
case said, we will stop you from doing that -before you do it.

The Kirwan case does not speak about it, but it arose on January 10
of 1941 within the first week of the session and therefore, obviously
arose before depositions were taken. /

And if you read the third precedent, which is a letter from Hatton
Sumners which appears in the Congressional Record of 1945, you will
see that what was involved there was exactly the same problem--
notices to take depositions were filed, and this is what the letter says--
the whole of the letter should be read, not just the portion printed
in the answering papers--this is Mr. Sumners' letter:"Supplementing statement made to you over the -telephone this
morning with reference to notice to appear and give testimony in
proceedings by Morse A. Plunkett, of Roanoke, Va.", and he said, "In
my opinion, since they are not a contestant, you do not have to appear
to take depositions." That is what every one of these -recedents
means--where a motion to dismiss was made and pressed before the
taking of depositions, the House demanded that the contestant be
a losing candidate. I

A2 0
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What happened in this case, the. Mississippi cases PepositiOeS

were first noticed on January 18, 1965. The day. before this House
ruled on the Otfinger case. They commenced on January 25,,1964.
Did 'the contestees know about the Ottitger case The sure did.
Not only did they know about the Ottinger case, they cited to ot. ir
case in a statement made on January 25, 1965, and if you will l
at page 2 of volume 1 of the record, you will see that Mr. Coleman
asked the contestants not to proceed to the taking of depositions, and
when the contestants refused his request and invited on the taking of
depositions, he said the following, and I quote:

We wish to state further Into this record that we realize that there is no
properly constituted authority at this time and place with the power to rule
on these objects and this will ultimately be for the determination of the proper
committees of the House as well as the House itself. We reserve these obJec-
tions and state our position in the record in order that there will be absolutely
no question of any waiver.

Of course, Mr. Coleman was not entirely correct. There was a- body
then competent to pass on the question as to whether we had a right
to take depositions, the House of Representatives which only 6 days
earlier had sat and determined a motion in this respect.

Well, Mr. Coleman did not press that motion, and, what is more, at
a subsequent time, 2 or 8 days later, in the record he acknowledged in
these cases the right of the contestants to take these depositions. He
said, and I am now quoting from page 1148 of volume 2 of the printed
transcript:

We feel there is no legal basis whatsoever for this contest, or purported con-
test. Nevertheless--
and I am quoting chief counsel for the contestees-
nevertheless, under the terms of the Federal statute we concede the right of
these purported contestants to take them, to try to develop the facts, and we
have no desire in any way to suppress, or limit, the development of the facts
in this case.

So the other side completely conceded the right to take depositions,
and these depositions were taken with the fullest participation of the
contestees. There are approximately 3,000 printed pages of deposi-
tions. They were held in approximately 50 sessions. There were 150
lawyers approximately on behalf of the contestants, approximately 50
lawyers on behalf of the contestees. In all but a very few of these
depositions, the contestees appeared, cross-examined -witnesses and
have produced before this committee the most telling, mammoth rec-
ord of disenfranchisement that has ever been presented to the House
of Representatives.

Now, after all the depositions have been taken, completed, the rec-
ord is made, we are prepared for argument, they present in support of
a motion. to dismiss a group of cases, all of which hold exclusively
that if you move before the taking of depositions we may, if you are
not a candidate prevent you from proceeding to exercise that power.

I say to you that the effort to apply the Ottinger rule to this situa-
tion is an absurd tour de force, and has nothing to do with the cases
in their present posture.

Now, the contestees deliberately, consciously, knowingly avoided
putting the issue before the House or the committe.,the question pre-
sented by the Ottinger case,'the krwan case, and Hatton Sumners
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letter at the only time it was relevant; namely, before the taking of
the depositions. They did.it most consciously. '

Mr. (Grmoxs. Can we ask the clerk if he cannot silence the saw out-
side there.

Mr. STAvIs. I am grateful.
I have heard a lot of _talk about changing horses in midstream, but

this is precisely what the contestees have sought to do. What was
their strategy 'They did not want to present the issue of our right
to take depositions at the early'part of this challenge. Why .

I will tell you in a few minutes why-because they knew had they
presented it then the House would not have supported their dismissal.
because this case is not the same as the Ottfnger case, for entirely dif-
ferent reason So they held back and they said, "Let's take the testi-
mony. _Let us see what comes out.".

Now that the testimony is out unanswered and unanswerable, they
move on a motion to dismiss and cite cases which hold what--that we
did not have the right to take the depositions if they had objected
then.

Now, the strategy of the contestees was hardly a secret. It was fully
reported in the press.

On January 28, in a newspaper in Jackson Miss., it reported that
the question of making a motion to dismiss in the Mississippi cases
following the Offiqer case had been discussed with the Speaker of
the House, and he counseled not to make the motion to dismiss because
it would be defeated. And based upon that, the depositions proceeded
and were taken.

I know I would love to be in a situation, and every lawyer in this
room would love to be in a situation where you would walk in a court-room and we know we have an objection to the jury, we know that we
have an objection to the judge and we just go inithere and say "I have
an objection to the jury and judge and I want to tell you I have the
objection, I want to preserve my rights. Let's see what the testimony
is, if I like the testimony, if it is good for my side, we will go ahead
and let the judge and jury decide it, but if when all the testimony is in
and it looks rough to me, i will disqualify the judge and the jury." And
that is what this case is about.

The decision not to press the motion to dismiss to prevent the taking
of the depositions before the depositions were taken was, as I say, a
conscious determination. It was a conscious determination and made
after consultation with the Speaker of the House. And why was that
decision made ?

First, because of the reasons that I have given you; namely, they
really wanted to see what was going to com out on these depositions
but second, it is obvious that even if this motion to stop the taking oi
depositions had been made before the depositions had in fact been
taken, the motion would have to have been denied because this is not
the Ottinger case.

Let me move into that point. The Ottinger case, as every member
of this committee knows, was a decision by the House on January 19,
a divided decision of the House, and as the memorandum submitted
from the Library of Congress .shows, it was a decision at valance
with many, many prior precedents of the House, and therefore, to put
it mildly, it is a decision which has a somewhat shaky foundation.
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The Ottinger case, however, involved the question ofl exces-

sive campai# expenditures This.as" ivoi vesa qu4tin of -assive
disenfranchisement.Now, that innuendo, that the House would opt s fir
rule of law the proposition that the deposition nocedures are Available
only to a losing candidate, is it conceivable that-the House Wo uld adopt
the same rule in a case where the claim is disenfranchisement and prm,
vention of the contestant from becoming a candidate I

One. and the same thing. You are then Saying that if the con-
spiracy. of State officialdom is so complete as to prevent the contestantfrom even becom'im a candidate, by golly, we will gve you a special
medal for really effective conspiracy. Anil what ii that meda_]

We would not even let the contestant utilize thIe situtes for con-
testing. If,on the other hand the conspiracy is not quite sufficiently
effective to prevent the party ?rom becoming a candidate you can use
the statutes. That, is an abstirdity that no rational body can-sustain,
and therefre, the difference in the nature of the complaints, the dif.
ference in the nature of the election complaints demonstrate conclu-
sively that whatever maybe rule in the Ottinger case; wumely, thatyou had to be a losing candidate where you were charging specific
expenditures, that could not be the situation where the i-sing candi-
date would say, "I could not even get on the ballot, and I am prepared
to demonstrate I could not get on the ballot, and since I c0uld9 not get
on the ballot, what are you saying-they really kept me on the ballot.
Now I have no forum and no opportunity to even present my case
That is why.

It is that difference between the Ottinger and the MiR8ippi cases
which explains what the majority leader of this House did.- There
were two challenging cases before the House in this session, the
Ottinger case and the MW.8iippi cases. Why didthe majority leader
deal with them so differently ? I I - t

In the Ottinger case, it was the majority leader himself -who January
19 moved to dismiss, and it was the majority leader himself on January
4 who with respect to the Mississippi cases said, "I refer them to the
committee to be dealt with under the laws applicable for challenges,
and these are the only laws."

Now, there is one last point that I would like to make and that is
that we are not dealing in this case With a general proposition of
disenfranchisement.In respect to three of our contestants, we are dealing not l
that, but we are dealing with a specific complaint that they tiied to
get on the ballot, they complied with every State law, but as a result
of trickery, violations of State law by State election ofcials they
were prevented from getting on the ballot.
. There is smethig that has always mystified me about the printing
in this case. We attached as exhibit to our notice of contest a copy
of the petition to the State Board of Election Commissioners of Missis-
sippi, which showed the efforts that the three candidates had made
to get on the ballot and how they had been frustrated by illegal, con-
spiratorial tricked~ by State election officials. For some on wedo
not understand, it was not printed when the Clerk printed up the
notices of contest.. The Clerk did print an appendix attached to the
answers, but did not print this petition.
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Now, i this petition is read, if the record is read, you will find
that the State board of election commissioners n this case concocted,
and I say "concocted" a special rule that not only did you have to
have 200 names, but you had to go to- the circuit registrars and get
them to certify the 200 names." When they got to the cicuit registrars,
th circuit court registrars just were not there to certify them. They
were in court, or they insisted that each particular person on the list
come and have his own -name certified, or they refused to entertain
such applications until the week after the deadline. Every trick in
the book was pulled to see to it that these people could not get on the
ballot so that the argument could be made here-well, we ran in this
election unopposed.

There was no one on the ballot opposed to us. Of course there was
not. We could not get on the ballot. And it is precisely because those
are the issues in this case that had the motion to disniiss been made,
as I said, even prior to the taking of the depositions, the House would
have been quick to recognize whatever the rule of the Ottingjr case,
it coidd not possibly be applied to this case here.

At this point, I would like to hand this over to Mr. Kinoy, my
assoc ite on this matter.

Mr. Knroy. May I ask what our time is?
Mr. LwaNSTON. You have 10 minutes remaining.
Mr. KnTOY. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, in

the few minutes that I have left, I would like to attempt to dispose
of several ol the problems that were raised by the sitting Bembers
in their argument. One of the sitting Members said the committee
that this was the first available time in which this question of a motion
to dismiss could come before the committee. I think one thing must
be crystal cleir to the committee, as Mr. Stavis has pointed-out-
the motion to dismiss deals solely with one question-are depositions
procedures under the statute to be available to these contestants?

I suggest to the committee that this is one of the most incredible pro-
ceedings before the House of Representatives in the long years of the
practice of this honorable committee. I

Here, long after the deposition procedures are finished with the full
participation of the sitting' Members, then the contestees come before
the committee and say "We want to get rid of this entire problem we
want to ge rid of this entire case, we want to be relieved of the duty
and necessity under the Constitution of the United States of answer-
ing to the charge that we were elected without free open elections."

One of the rntting Members said "What.do these contestants want
here?"

I think it should be very clear to this cofnmittee that what these
contestants want is what every contestant in the long history of this
House has asked for in every election case; namely, free and open elec-
tions, free and open elections to Members of this House.

Can a single member of this committee say that on this record there
were free and open elections in the State of Mississippi in the 1964
congressional elections ?

Putting aside the sitting Members, every Member of this House, the
President of the United States, the Supreme Court of the United
States, the Civil Rights Commission, every responsible agency in this
country knows that there were not free and open elections in the State
of Mississippi in 1964 in the congressional elections.
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Let's face what the issue is before this committee.
Now, they do not want to answer that charge. Therefore, they come

to you now and they say, "Ottinger"; they say ,Ottinger." They saywe should not have to take part in deposition proceed . Incredible.
We should not take part in deposition proceedings. But, gentle-

men, they have taken part in depoition procedings. That is finished.
The only issue in Ottiner is, -Is the statutory deposition procedure
available to a contestant V

That is all. Everybody has talked Ottnqer, but no one has re-
minded this committee that the essence of the Ottsnger case in the
complaint is still pending before this committee. We discussed it
with Representative Ottinger day before yesterday. The case against
him is still here. The only thig that was decided by that motion to
dismiss on January 19 was whet er or not he should be required to
answer to his subpena. That was all that was decided.

Sitting Members tell us that they have great confidence in the
precedents of this House. Gentlemen we have great confidence in
the precedents of this House, and we ask you, we ask you to in justice
apply the precedents of this House.

The honorable majority leader of this House said on January 19
when the Ottinger case was being debated that the only issue before
the House, he assured the Members, the only issue before the House
was the question as to whether the statutory procedures for taking
depositions could be compelled against Ottinger. He said, "No," and
the honorable minority Members opposed that position, and that was
debated. But the sitting Members here tell us that there was no
opportunity until now, they have to go through the whole deposition
procedures, before they can raise this issue.

But who raised the issue on January 19 f The honorable majority
leader.

Why did he not come in with a resolution dismissing the Mississippi
casesI

Now this committee must answer that question. Why did he not
come in with a resolution ? Why did not any one of the sitting Mem-
bers ? Why did not any one of you gentlemen raise a resolution, a
privileged resolution, and the majority leader said on January 19,'Any one of you gentlemen could have raised the resolution."

There is not a single Member of this Hou indeed, there is not a
single American who was not aware of the tendency of the Mississippi
cases on January 19. The honorable Members from New York raised
on the floor-they said. "Why is not the procedure followed which is
beinia followed in the Mississippi cases ?"
Tat is the heart of this problem, because this House has voted that

the statutory deposition procedures were available to these contest-
ants. They voted it on January 4. The majority leader, Mr. Albert,
made that amply clear.

What did he say? Mr. Cleveland pointed out to the House on
January 19 that on January 4 the majority leader said in respect to
the Mississippi cases these crses must proceed according to thelaw of
contested elections; that is the statutory deposition procedures must
be followed. The were fohowed.The Honorable Speaker knew they had to be followed. That is why
the Honorable Speaker recommended to the Mississippi Members they
not raise a motion to dismiss then.
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Now, that was finished, settled, decided. The House voted. This
was to proceed according to law of contested elections. And we
proceeded along the law of contested elections for good reasons, as Mr.
Stavis'pointed out. There were ample reasons.

It would be astounding if the House of Representatives sitting as a
court-and I remind you you are sitting as a court, you are judgs in
this case, you sit as a court of law, the cases of this committee say you
sit as a court of highest general powers-it would be astounding if an
American court -were to apply in cases of total disenfranchisement a
rule which said, if you could d not be a contestant, if you could not be a
candidate in the election because your people, your race, had been
excluded from participating in the processes, this House will not give
you the benefits of the statutory provisions for taking testimony.

I do not believe any single Member of this House would care to apply
that rule to a disenfranchisement case, nor did the majority leader, nor
did the Speaker of the House, nor did this House, and that is why they
said that this case must proceed according to the law of contested
elections, and it did so proceed.

Now we have 3,000 pages of testimony 3,000 pages which show that
never before in the history of this House has there been so fully proved
and documented a case of total exclusion of Negro citizens. You
know, this is the sort of situation in which it was not even necessary
to have the 3,000 pages presented to this House. The fact in this
case is, no honest American would disagree with the Negro citizens in
Mississippi. This House is trying to remedy this for the future.
They passed the voting rights bill, but this House has a duty and obli-
gation it cannot escape. It has to clean its own house. It cannot say
to all America, "Clean your house"; it cannot say to restaurant keepers
and innkeepers, "Clean your house of discrimination and segregation"
and refuse to clean its own house. That is the fact of this case.

The sitting Members do not want to face that. They have no answer,
gentlemen. What are they going to say?

There was no discrimination no exclusion?
It has been suggested here tey did not personally participate in it.

I suggest that is a very poor legal argument to advance because this
committee has decided time and time again that the issue is not
whether a sitting Member personally participated in the exclusion
of voters from the voting process. It would be absurd for the House
to take that position.

The issue is, "Was there a free and fair election in the 1964 Missis-
sippi elections?"

If you gentlemen dismiss these cases, y6u are saying to the Negro
people of Mississippi, you are saying to the Negro people of America,
you are saying to all American citizens, "There is no forum. There
is no arena, there is no place where the issue of the free and fair elec-
tion of a Member of the House of Representatives can be litigated."

You gentlemen have a power under the Constitution. No one else
can touch this issue. We cannot go to a court of law. It is ironic,
however, the sitting Members have said to us all along "You are in
the wrong place, why do you not go to court? Why do you not go
to the Mississippi courts? Why do you not go to the Fderal courtsI"

That is what the Constitution says. We are now before this court.
We have made our case. The sitting Members have participated in
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making that case, and you .entlemen have the duty and obligation to
let us have the merits of this issue heard before the Con of the
United States.

Now, I would like to dispose of a few minor, and I regard them as
totally minor, issues that were raised.

There is this astounding issue of the unsigned notice in the Third
Congressional District. I think that has been put to bed by the
question asked to Mr. Williams by Mr. Goodell yesterday. The
simple fact of the matter is, of course,, there was a signed notice of
contest. Mr. Williams has admitted that before this committee.
There was a signed notice of contest which Mr. Williams knew about.

Mr. Williams gave us a long story about how he found it on the floor
or on the sidewalk. I do not have to tell any member of the commit-
tee sitting as judges that the issue there was-Did Mr. Williams know
about this contest ? The statute does not say that a signed notice has
to go to the Clerk of the House. We have no obligation to send signed
notices at all. It is a courtesy to the Clerk. The only thimg that
starts the statutory procedures running is notice to the sitting Member.
He got that notice. He knew about it.
What is the proof of it ? He answered. He filed an answer.
Did he in his answer raise the question he did not get a signed

notice? No he did not.
Someone has discovered that now long, long after the fact. I

think it is unfortunate that the Clerk of the House of Representatives
saw fit to take this astounding technical issue and try to make a dis-
tinction in the Third Congressional District. I am confident you gen-
tlemen will dispose of that argument.

Mr. ASHMORE. Your time has expired.
Mr. KINoY. May I have 2 minutes?
We had a little difficulty in reorganization of our argument because

of the long delays of yesterday.
Mr. ASHMORE. You may have I minute.
Mr. KiNoY. One minute. Thank you. I appreciate that.
In the one moment I have, I would like to dispose of another

peripheral issue and that is the question as to whether or not individ-
ual contestants by participating in the primary elections in any way
as voters, or in one case and only one case by participating as a pri-
mary candidate, have in any way waived their primary right to run
for office in this House and to challenge the election. I only need I
minute to answer that question because every single Congressman sit-
ting here, and every lawyer, knows that no State can engrave addi-
tional qualifications on the Constitution of the United States for
membership in this House.

The State of Mississippi, even if it had a rule, and it is interesting
that the Supreme Court of Mississippi throws a great cloud on
whether there is such a rule today, and whether there was such a rule,
no State can say that a person cannot run for the office of Member
in this House for any qualifications other than those stated in article 1.

Article 1 does not state that you must be 25 years old, a resident of
the State, and you must not have participated in a primary election
and, having been defeated, you may not run in the general election
as a Member of this House. "'Maybe Mississippi can have that rule for
its own State. I think it is unconstitutional for them. It cannot have
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that rule for this House; for this House to give credence to that would
be beneath the dignity of this House. It would undermine the status
and dignity of each Member of this House.

I trust this committee will disregard the suggestions made on that
score. All we can urge this committee is to not permit the funda-
mental issue of free elections in Mississippi raised by these fully con-
tested cases to be swept under the rug now by sitting Members who
have no answer to it, none whatsoever, who in effect have placed them-
selves at the mercy of this House and of this committee.

This committee owes it to itself and to the dignity and integrity of
the House to give Justice in these cases.

Mr. ASHMORE. Thank you.
We will now proceed to the reply argument of the contestees in the

timeleft.
Mr. CoLmR. Mr. Whitten will present the argument.
Mr. Wn rrrN. Mr. Chairman, at the outset, I shall take 2 or 8

minutes.
When this matter started, I raised the question we had before us

was a motion to dismiss. As I begin my argument, I think, in view
of the wide range that I can fully understand w9- appropriate, many
statements were made here which I cannot let go in the record.

In the first place, in my State, the records you have shown we have
had a few unfortunate occurrences. Four of us here have been for-
mer prosecuting attorneys and I think we have a long record of
standing for what is right. I know that all of 'Us depore the few
individual terrible things that have happened in our State, but they
are numerically mighty few compared to what we find in many, many
areas of the country at this unfortunate time.

We do have quite a fine record of law enforcement that exceeds
that most anyplace else. I do not mean to condemn the city in which
we all happen to be sitting, but there has been more terrible crime
here in numbers, and severity, than happens in any State over 3 or
4 years.

As we come to this argument, there are three or four things that I
should call to your attention. Not a single case has been cited to
you-and these are trained lawyers. Senator Eastland put the rec-
ord in here showing how expert the lawyers in this instance are, a
long record of trying cases that are highly controversial. We are up
against experts in this instance.

You heard the petitioners here, and there again we are up against
experts. I do not know whether you saw the lady from my district
at the Democratic Convention or not, but she is something to see.

We come to two things that are very significant here. One is that
each person in these cases stated to you gentlemen yesterday they
participated fully in the Democratic primary. Two of them ran in
that primary. The law of Mississippi, which I have before me, says
that if you participate in a primary you are obligated to follow the
primary and to support the Democratic nominees, and there is one
exception, in the presidential election. They ran in the primary.

Now, another thing, and the answer is very easy. They say that
the people were prevented from voting.

They allege those things in their pleadings and brief. They said
Mr. Albert directed that this shall be done and that shall be done.
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What Mr. Albert said is that it leaves open to, others this right to
proceed. But they had a mock election according to their own pres-
entation. Their own statements say that for 4 days they opened their
own election and everybody voted. And you see Itheir own claim as
to the number of votes. In my own case, the records speak for them-
selves. Two years ago Congressman Frank Smith and I ran, and
Reverend Lindsay, an outstanding Negro professor at the college in
Holly Springs, Miss., was a candidate. He did not get the Negro
vote. Mr. Smith, my opponent, says he got the Negro vote and the
records show it. In the primary, in my instance, the vote my oppo-
nent in the primary got is less than a fourth of the total Negro voters
in Washington County alone, and in their mock election, which they
allege everyody that was qualifi participated.

Just look at the totals that they received.
Now two or three things here that perhaps you do not understand

that I should digress to go into. Beginning with the end of the Civil
War, the Federal Government passed all sorts of statutes providing
for Federal control of just about everything in the way of elections. I
do not pass on the wisdom or wisdom of those things, but in 1894 the
Congress repelled all of those statutes and turned them back to the
States. From that time on-here is the committee report and that
citation-the courts have left these matters up to the States to deter-
mine. These matters have been handled by the various States of the
country and in my State-may I tell you two or three things-you
won't find the word "Negro" or "white" in the constitution nor in any
of the statutes. You won't find where people who are registered are
registered by race. Now I know folks have hearings and allegations
and make charges, but I do say that for you. But what do we find
here. We find five Members of Congress, four of us with long lengh
of service, faced with what-a move on us by, as counsel says, 150
lawyers from throughout the United States, proceeding under a statute
written in 1851. May I say to my friend from New York, I realize
that he has had some problems with the Ottinger case.

Fortunately, counsel for these people have drawn the distinction
which of course should leave you no embarrassment on those cases here
because they said, and it is true, and I agree with the gentleman, there
are several ways to raise the question of the seating of a Member.
You are not limited to one. There are several ways. The Jefferson
Manual says that, it is true. The Library of Congress certified it is
true. But that being true, the statutory proceeding having so many
things involved in it, has been held different from the others, and as
I say, counsel have not even claimed that there is a single instance
where a noncandidate has been able to carry through on those proce-
dures to a final vote. So what do we find here ? We find this National
Lawyers Guild, most of the Members have been associated with that
or anization, 150 of them, that move over the United States and have
he d hearings in as many as 8 States at the same hour, at the same
tme. Twelve different hearings--San Francisco; Palo Alto; Chicago,
Ill.; Washington, D.C.; Howard University; New York City.

Now, since under those statutes they had those rights, you can see
why the Congress would limit the use of that right to a contestant who
claimed a seat. Otherwise, what in the world can we do? Governor
Coleman unfortunately cannot be here. Allegations have been made
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here that Governor Coleman should have said this, should have done
that. He was confirmed to the court of appeals by a vote of 96 to 8.
He will make an outstanding record there. But what Governor Cole-
man did do on our behalf, us knowing nothing about it, he filed a state-
ment here reserving to us every right that we had and protesting that
this was not really a contest; he didthat at the outset.

Now, these gentlemen refer to how many lawyers we had. I do
not know what in the world you would do if you had a call from your
own district saying that they have hearings set tomorrow in five places
in your district. In addition, San Francisco, Palo Alto, Chicago,
New York. I guess you would do like I did. I called my friends
and I said, "Can you get somebody to go down there and sit in to see
what in the worldthey are trying to do '" And that is what we had.
That is all we can have. I am saying to you that the Congress of the
United States, the House of Representatives, has obligations to all
the people, to candidates and noncandidates, to private citizens and to
its ownMembers. But its primary obligation is to maintain and keep
its ability to perform its own function as a legislative body coequal
to the Senate of the United States and one of the three equally co-
ordinated branches of this country. Thus it is that in these statutory
proceedings they set out certain procedures, if you are going to give to
the people these rights, they have to follow certain other things. I
would like to point out several things here that I think are worthy of
note and I say to start with the Constitution leaves it clearly up to
the house. The House can do anything. You can vote the Speaker
out tomorrow. I do not question that. But the House knew it had to
have some basic rules, sound rules, and what we are dealing with here
is a sound rule. These people knew what they were doing. These 150
lawyers, with their long record of experience in these controversial
ce? throughout all the United States learned how to use the law and
they selected the statute. Why ? In choosing to proceed under title
II, the contestants secured to themselves certain rights of procedure.
Each so-called contestant had the right to apply for issuance of sub-
penas. To who, any judge of any court of the United States, any
chancery or justice of the peace of any State, any recorder, anymayOr.y following the stautory procedure the so-called contestant had
a right to have such officer to issue a return of his subpena directed to
all such witnesses, requiring their attendance before some official at
some time and place in order to be examined. By consent in writing
the so-called contestants had the right to take depositions without
notice and by certain written consent to take any deposition before
any officer and by following such statutory proceeding any witness
who failed to attend was subject to penalty.

So, of course they moved under that and had these hearings all
over the United States alleging at the ouset in three instances that
they were entitled to be seated in our place instead.

Now, having proceeded and had the benefits of that statute, as I
have enumerated, are they now to be permitted to drift off and now say
that they are just attacking the overall election in Mississippi? Are
they going to change in the middle of the game, having had all the
fruits of proceeding under this statute, and try to get around the fact
that the Congress, as Congressman Albert said, has never heard any
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noncandidate for office to use the statute and to be hea, ; So they
quit in the middle of the game. They ran into that. Thev have hot
cited you a single case. But what are they doing here ?t They are not
attacking the election. In our State, and you may wonder about the
vote in some instances, our Governor and our State officials do not run
at the some time we do. The Congressmen and the judges are the only
ones and the President in presidential years.

So the election by andlarge is not as big as it would be in the next
year where the Governor anc the supervisors and all the local officers
run. We do not have that. But elected at this time was a U.S. Sena-
tor from Mississippi. The electors who voted in the presidential pri
mary, judicial officers. They don't claim this was not an election.
Having used all this to create disturbance, and that is what it was, in
the papers all over the United Stat the reputation of my State
through the mention of these statutes which now the drop and want to
say, "You ought to deal with this in another way." Bu I repeat again
that election was held. The election is not a*aacked. Now in my
State, as in many other States, all States, the Con~ is the udgf
the qualifications of its Members. But in every tate they have re-
quirements for what it takes to 'be an elector. In practically every
State you cannot have two bites at the apple.

You cannot run in the primary and obligate yourself to support the
primary nominee and then turn around and run again in November.
My State is no different and I cited you the section, 8129, 1 believe it is,
wich says you are obligated to support the nominee. It also recites
cases. But here is the certificate, which is a mater of public record,
as to efforts to t. to qualify, after having participatei in the primary.Now let me teI you again about this thing They say you cannot
meet it on its merits. I know I am digr ng to a degree here, but I
am in turn meeting the things that 'have been said here. But I repeat,
each of these persons testifi e-oyou that they fully participated in the
primary. Eich told you that they fully participated in the general
election. Each told you that in three disricts they chose to have a 4-
day election there where everybody voted and the gave you their
claim of votes. It is not easy to get folks to vote. In our State it has
not been particularly easy. As I say, the laws in our Stte have been
upheld regularly by the Constitution until in the last few years when
the Supreme Court began to take a different view and the Congress
began to move into the picture, writing statutes. As they have been
written, as you well know, and I can mention this because they come
up with it in their brief, when the Congress passed a law-and this
should be beside the point as far as this motion to dismiss, I should
not have to say this but I do say it because it is in their brief-the
Governor called the legislature together. He recommended to the
legislature and the legislature repealed what-laws that theretofore
had been in line with decisions of the court but were no longer in line
with them, and the legislature repealed those laws and the people have
proved the constitutional changes called for by action of the Congress.

You have read this doubtless in the paper in recent weeks where my
State has cooperated more fully than mot any other according to the
press. There are lots of people that do not want to see this fluing
settle down. A record of the activities here will show that many of
the clients of my lawyer friends on the other side have not been of the
kind that want us to handle this thing properly.
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Now, I want to go back and say that following the Reconstruction
days, we bad some terrible cases. I thought they probably would be
cited here. You will find them in the briefs. But they were handled
at a time that you had these Federal statutes and Federal control, and
I believe that they will never have that anymore, but after an ele
rience of that kind, the Congress itself in 1894 repealed all those
statutes and in the report said, "We are turning it back to the States,"
and it was in the State's hands to handle these matters until the last
few years.

As you know, my State is cooperate fully. Now we come back to
the Ottinger case. As I pointed out earlier, the gentlemen for the so-
called contestants have drawn a distinction there. I know that some
of my friends here feel very strongly about it. But here is our situa-
tion. I can see that a man might have a mixed feeling about a case
that came up at the opening of Congress-about whet er to dismiss
it then. In our case hat do we haveI You have here a case of a
delegation, most of us with long length of service, moved in onby 150
lawyers from all over the United States, not a single one from Missis-
sippi, dragged from pillar to post from San Francisco to New York,
from Chicago all the way down. Where they have had these hearings
and developed and used the statutes fully, and what,-and the clerk in
the discharge of his duties tells you that these so-called or this so-called
testimony does not meet the requirements of the statute, does not meet
the requirements of the evidence and for that reason is not beneficially
printed. Having been drawn around this long, why is it that we
should not file a motion to dismiss?

I heard testimony here or statements made by counsel as to the
ma ority leader. I know of no such statements by the majority leader,
as he says. I know Mr. Albert on the floor of the House stated
that in that action it did not take away these other rights. I
saw nothing that he directed anybody to do anything. Statements
have been made here by SpeakerMcCormack. I believe they quoted
that from the paper. If so I have no knowledge of that. I do know
that Governor Coleman, as I say, who under the law now has no right
to appear here and continue this case, reserved in the so-called answer
which is in effect a motion to dismiss, protested that these were not
proper contestants. I know that he reserved all the rights to move
to dismiss and I know that we moved ourselves after he was no longer
available to us to move just about as soon as you got this matter before
you. Until then you had nothing to dismiss. I am not as astute as
some of the leadei-ship in the Congress and some other folks. I love
them all. I do not have the same privileges that everybody does
Maybe I have all I deserve. That might ie true of the rest of the
delegates But we followed the course that was available to us and
we brought before you here our motion to dismiss. Let me tell you
why. First as to the Congress, you have been good to us hem We
have reached positions of seniority and to some key committees.

It was my lot to handle the first thing before Congress this year, the
bill to maintain the stability of the Commodity Credit Corporation.
I went to Jackson Miss, 5 times in the first 3 or 4 weeks when I was
supposed to be here under the prior obligation of the Congress to per-
form its function on account of 150 lawyers moving in on under these
old statutes whioh they want to use haff way and then quit, and say
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no, we are just attacking the election. Right now the Public Works
Subcommittee iS meeting at 10 o'clock and I am on that committees
We are holding up agriculture approriation".

Why do I mention thatI I mention that to point out to y that
we have an obligation in the Congress to everybody. But the first and
the foremost is to let Members serve so it can perform its function.
Jefferson's Manual, on page 121, and let me read it to you-we need to
g back to fundarnentals here sometime and realize the place that

nges as an institution should fll-what does it say as to why we
have certain privileges.
Ths privilege from arrest, privilege, of course, gatsnt all proceese the dWs
obedience to which Is punishable by an attachment of the person; as a subpoena
ad respoudendum, or testflcandum or a summons on a Jury; and with reason
because a Member has superior duties to perform in another place When a
Representative is withdrawn from his seat by summoms, the 40,000 people whom
he represents lose their voice in debate and vote, as they do on his voluntary
abseeca His State loses Its voice in debate as it does on his voluntary absence.
The enormous disparity of evil admMt of no comparisonMy friends, having been dealt with by professionals and experts,
don t you think we are entitled to have tis dismissed now? You
know the law just provides $2,000 to pay the expenses of trying to
deal with a thifig like this. Now I know I have said a lotofthgs. I
have before me the testimony of the Attorney General of the United
States and if you were to go into what they a hege ere and if you are
going to accept the allegations as facts, which they allege, I point out
that the Attorney General testified that according to his informs-
tion--before the Juditiary Committee-the test would apply in Loui-
siana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, Virgina, Alas-
ka, and one county in Arizona North Carolina. South Camglia and
Virginia have other types of discrimination. Those were in that pe-
riod when the Congress had given this back to the States fully and
completely. I do say if you re going to go beyond how these folksproceeded, if you are going to look into all these things that happened
since the Civil War, you would establish a precedent which would ap-
ply to mpy, many areas and in the establishment of it we might
create problems that none of us want.

May I say, and this is not in the nature of testimony, you folks
have ived with us for mpny years. There is not a man in this delega-
tion who is not law abiding and does not deplore the few isolated-
and when I say few, numerically few isolated bad casesi-that hap-
pened in my State. But their numbers fade into insigifcance as
compared to the numbers that happen in any State in the Union. We
just $ a whole lot of adverse publicity and 150 lawyers can help
you do it. When they can have hearings under a statute any place, any
number, any time, and you are helpless to prevent it, what can you do,
except to come to you, our colleagues and friends, and point out toyou
that the prime purpose of Congress is to perform and to aet, and its
p obligation to its Members is to give them the treatment where
tey can b6 protected from this type of thing. We have asided with
time and patience_

We asked our friends to go down and help. But we come here
where it is acknowledged that they proceeded under the statute, they
took all the advantages of the statute. Their clients are people who
actively participated in the primary and general election and that
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in itel proves to me that all this allegation about what they cannot
do, they 'have disproved it by their own ability to do the things that
theyhave said they have done. I know they tell you it is hard to
go back and all that. You can ride over my State and you won't find
any of *the things you read about in the paper. You cannot find
them. Yes, we are entitled to have this dismissed. Not a single case
has been cited to you where this type of 'thing can be brought by a
noncandidate under these statutes. They cannot have that right.
You should preserve that right to somebody who had a right to the
seat. If they do not have a right to seat you ought to leave them to
go these other routes where they cannot drag you all over the country
and where your committee can control the guidelines and rules and
exercise some commonsense protection for your colleagues.

So this right to proceed under these statutes with all these things
rightly is limited to the fellow who ran and has some claim to the
seat. They used it, now they want to switch it. I think you can
see through that. But I repeat again all you have got to do to
realize when they are talking about the merits is when these folks
actively took part in all these elections, when they participated in the
primary, and then when they say themselves they held their own
election and did not get enough votes to count, doesn't that mean
something? Should [go over to Mike Kirwan's subcommittee and
perform my function or should I be here tomorrow again I I do not
blame this committee. Should this committee have to sit through, as
we did yesterday with all the business in the House, to deal with
things like this on and on and on? Certainly we should not. My
friends, I could go a long, long way. I could cover more points, but
you heard counsel limit themselves. They are smart lawyers, and
they are experienced lawyers, as the records will show. They know
to touch on that, and not a one has cited you a single case in support
of their position. Isn't that odd?

Young lawyers, new lawyers, inexperienced lawyers, yes, but not
folks like these. If they had it they would have done it. You know
it and I know it. My friends, I hope you will act on this motion
immediately and, let us say, not just for Jamie Whitten, let us say
to the Congress that hereafter the National Lawyers Guild, the Ku
Klux Klan, or any other 150 or 175 lawyers are going to move in here
and disrupt the actions of Congress, because if you do not do that
for us, next week, the week after, you can be faced with the same
thing.

My friends, I do not know how to express it any better. It has been
a long time since I practiced law. But I know when the other side
does not cite a thing on its side, it is not there. And you do, too.
You just heard it. I know when the contestants come in and say they
actively participated in 411 these things, that speaks for itself. When
they participated in the primary, under my State's laws and most of
your States laws, they cannot run in the primaries and turn around
and irn again in November against the fellow who won. You cannot
do it in nrst any State. When they go back to the constitutional
requirement, all a fellow has to be is 25 years old and a citizen of his
state.

Mr. AsuMC,RE. One minute.
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Mr. WHImN. That is the constitutional provision. Buti gosh,

wouldn't we have a hell of a country, if you will excuse the expression,
if nobody exercised any more care on who came toCongressto repre-
sent the people. We are glad to leave this matter in the hands of
our colleagues. But in acting on our case, this is not'a political matter
for parties to jockey for position. It is something that we better set
a stop order on for the orderly operation of the Congress for every
Member and every delegation in both parties in the future. Thank
you gentlemen.

M. AsHMom. Thank you.
Mr. SMrrIH. Mr. Chairman, I am aware that the committee sits here

for the purpose of considering the motion of the gentleman-
Mr. Wmrxwx. Mr. Chairman, I would like to object to reopening

this matter, having had the argument.
Mr. Sxrni. I am not going to argue.
Mr. ASHMORE. I want to hear what he has to sTha
Mr. WHmmzN. I just want to interpose an objection. Thank you.
Mr. Sxnn. I am aware that the committee sits to consider the mo-

tion to dismiss. However, now that the arguments are closed, and
I do not intend to make an argument in connection with that, I would
like to offer a motion on behalf of the contestants for the considera-
tion of the committee, as it sees fit to so consider. It is a motion to
report out to the House Committee on Administration a recommenda-
tion that the resolution to unseat all of the contestees therein be re-
ported at once to the full House of Representatives.

Mr. AsHMOR, I think that is superfluous.
The committee will take the proper action.
Mr.Sx . I would like to file it.
Mr. AsHmOR. You may file it. The hearing is closed. The com-

mittee will go into executive session.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, IN THE MATTER

OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF THOMAS GERSTLE ABERNETHY IN THE FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED
ELECTION Or TAMIE L. WRITTEN IN THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
MISSISUSPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED EEIa ON or JOHN BELL
WILLIAMS IN THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MississiPPI; IN THE
MATTER OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF PRENTISS WALKER IN THE FOURTH
,oNGRE.SIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED
ELECTION OF WILLIAM METERS COLMER IN THE FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF MISSISSIPPI
Now comes Mrs. Augusta Wheadon (First District), Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer

(Second District), Mrs. Mildred Cosey Mrs. Evelyn Nelson and Rev. Allen
Johnson (Third District), Mrs. Annie Vevine (Fourth District) and Mrs. Vic-
toria Gray (Fifth District), hereinafter referred to as contestants, each indi-
vidually, by their attorneys, and moves that the Mississippi contested elections
of 1965, now pending before the Subcommittee on Elections of the COmmittee
on House Administration, House of Representatives, 89th Congress, 1st session
be immediately reported out to the Committee on House Administration with a
recommendation that a resolution to unseat all of the contestees therein be then
reported at once to the full House of Representatives.

In support of this motion, contestants would show the following:
1. Their contention that contestees were invalidly elected because of the un-

constitutional, unlawful and illegal exclusion of the Negroes of Mississippi from
participation in the electoral processes of that State have been fully substanti-
ated by: (a) The depositions taken heretofore herein; (b) the President of the
United States; (M) the Congress of the United States; (d) the Attorney General
of the United States; (e) The Courts of the United States; (1) the United States
States Commission on civil Rights.
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2. Contestees have neglected, failed or refused to offer any evidence to refute
the merits of any of contestants' charges that the Negro citizens of Mississippi
were unconstitutionally, unlawfully, and illegally excluded from participation
In the electoral processes of that State.

8. Contestees have neglected, refused, or refused to serve and file any brief
In opposition to that served and filed by contestants In the manner required by
law.

4. Contestees, with the exception of John Bell Williams, have replied to com.
testants substantive charges solely by a motion to dismiss on the grounds that
they lack standing to Institute these contested election cases, a motion that Is
wholly and totally insupportable In both law and fact.

5. Contestee John Bell Williams has neither answered the merits of any of
contestants' charges that the Negro citizens of Mississippi were unconstitu.
tionally, unlawfully, and illegally excluded from participation in the electoral
processes of the State nor served or filed a motion to dismiss these contested
election cases.

6. Rule XI, section 24, Rules of the House of Representatives requires that
"the Committee on House Administration shall mako final report to the House In
all contested-election cases not later than 6 months from the first day of the
first regular session of the Congress to which the contestee is elected * * *."
The wording of this rule was made effective on January 2, 1947 as a part of
the Legislatjve Reorganization Act of 1946 (60 Stat. 812). While it is now
patently impossible, because of delays not attributable to contestants, to meet
the schedule imposed by this rule, its sense is that contested election cases
should be reported to the House forthwith. There is no reason to delay further
the reporting of the within contested election cases.

Wherefore, contestants above named, each acting individually, respectfully
submits that the Mississippi contested election cases of 1965 should be immedi-
ately reported out to the Committee on House 'Administration with a recom
mendation that a resolution to unseat all the contestees therein be reported to
the full House of Representatives forthwith. ARTHUR KINOY,

WYU.T M. KUNsTLIr,
New York, N.Y.

Mr. BENJAMIN E. SMITH,
New Orleans, La.

MORTON STAVIS,
Newark, N.J.

WnLTaM L. Hioes,
Woehengton, D.O.

SzmMMER 18, 1965.
Mr. GOODELL. Mr. Chairman, I think we should compliment both

our colleagues, Mr. Stavis, Mr. Kinoy, and their group for a very good
presentation. I think it has been very helpful to our subcommittee.

Mr. STAVws. Thank you very much for your courtesy.
Mr. ASHMORE. You have done a good job on both sides. Now we

have to try to crack the nut open to see what the proper conclusion is.
Mr. COL,2ER. Mr. Chairman, in view of what has been said, and I

am certainly not going to open it up, on behalf of the delegation, we
would like to express our appreciation for your very attentive con-
sideration of our problem.



THE RULING OF THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES WITH REFERENCE TO PRINTING THE
TESTIMONY SUBMITTED TO HIM IN THE MATTER OF
THE CONTESTED ELECTION CASES IN THE FIVE
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF THE STATE OF MIS-
SISSIPPI, EIGHTY-NINTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

Ralph IL Roberts, Clerk of the House of Representatives, having given the
required notice to all parties in the contested-election case of Fannie Lou Hamer
v. Jamie L. Whitten to appear in his office on June 2, 1965, for the pur-
pose of being present at the opening of the sealed packages of testimony and
of agreeing upon the parts thereof to be printed, the attorneys of record of the
contestant and the contestee being unable to agree on the portions of the manu-
script to be printed; In fact, there being complete disagreement, the meeting
was adjourned.

In accordance with the requirements of the statute, the Clerk proceeded to ex-
amine and to make the ascertainment as to the portions of the testimony to be
printed and rules as follows:

The testimony in this matter is of such admixture of papers in relation to the
five congressional districts in the State of Mississippi that it was impossible
for the Clerk to determine to which congressional district the testimony applies.
He finds that said testimony failed to comply with sections 203, 209, 218t 221, 222,
and 228 of Utle 2 of the United States Code as noted:
Aberdeen, Monroe County, Miss., February 8, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
Aberdeen, Monroe County, Miss., February 9, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221.,

222, and 223
Third Mount Olive Missionary Baptist Church, West Point, Clay County,

Miss., February 11, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Starkville, Miss., February 11, 1965; sections 209,218, 221,222, and 223
Greenwood, Holmes County, Miss., January 29, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222,

and 223
Greenwood, Holmes County, Miss., January 30, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
Greenwood, Holmes County, Miss., February 1, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221

222, and 223
Federal Building, Greenville, Washington County, Miss., January 30, 1965;

sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Rust College, Holly Springs, Miss., February 2 and 3, 1965; sections 209, 218,

221,222, aud 223
Federal Building, Clarksdale, Miss., February 2, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
Federal Building, Clarksdale, Miss., February 2, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
Federal Building, Clarksdale, Miss., February 4, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
Federal Building, Clarksdale, M~ss., Febxuary 5, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
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Greenwood, Miss., February 5, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Greenwood, Miss., February 6, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Sunflower County Courthouse, Indianola, Miss., February 9, 1965; sections

209, 218, 221,222, and 223
Batesville, Miss., February 9, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Freedom House, Indianola, Miss., February 9, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 223
Batesville, Miss., February 10, 1965; sections 209,218, 221,222, and 223
Sunflower County Courthouse, Indianola, Miss., February 10-11, 1965; sec-

tions 209, 218, 221,222, and 223
Glendora, Tallahatchie County, Miss., February 10, 1965; sections 209, 218,

221, 222, and 223
Glendora, Tallahatchie County, Miss., February 11, 1965; sections 209, 218,

221,222, and 223
Batesville, Miss., February 11, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,222, and 223
Batesville, Miss., February 12, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Rust College, Holly Springs, Marshall County, Miss., February 11, 1965; sections

209, 218, 221,222, and 223.
Ru~t College, Holly Springs, Marshall County, Miss.j February 12, 1965;

sections 209,218, 221, 222, and 223
Natchez, Miss., January 28 and 29,1965; sections, 209,218, 221, 222, and 223
Jackson, Miss., January 30, 1965; sections 209,218,221, 222, and 228
Vicksburg, Miss., February 4,1965; sections, 209, 218,222, and 223
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 4, 1965; sections 209, 218

221, 222, and 228
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 4, 1965; sections 209, 218,

221, 222, and 223
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 5, 1965; sections, 209, 218.

221, 222, and 223
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 5, 1965; sections, 209, 218,

221, 222, and 228
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, biss., February 5 and 6, 1965; sections

209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 6, 1965; sections 209, 218,

221, 222, and 223
Adams County Courthouse, Natchez, Miss., Febuary 8, 1965; sections 209, 218

221, 222, and 223
County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 8, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,

222, and 228
Tylertown Miss., February 8, 1965; sections, 209, 218, 222, and 228
Magnolia, Miss., February 8, 1965; sections 209, 218,221,222, and 228
Magnolia Miss., February 9, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221,222, and 228
Liberty, Amite County, Miss., February 10, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222,

and 223
Pike County Courthouse, Magnolia, Miss., February 11, 1965; sections 209, 218,

221, 222, and 223
Jackson, Miss., April 1, 1965; sections 203, 209, 218, 221, 222, and 228
Jackson, Miss., April 2, 1965 ; sections 203, 209, 218, 221,222, and 228
Jackson, Miss., April 2,1965; sections 203,209, 218,221,222, and 228
Jackson, Miss., April 2, 1965; sections 203, 209, 218, 221,222, and 223
Jackson, Miss., April 2,1965; sections 203,209,218,221,222, and 228
Jackson, Miss., April 8, 1965; sections 203,209,218,2.21,222, and 228
Jackson, Miss, April 8, 1965; sections 203, 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
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Meridian, Miss., February 4, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Meridan, Lauderdale, County, Miss., February 5, 1965; sections 209, 218, 222,

and 228
Canton, Miss., February 8, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Canton, Miss., February 9, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Brandon, Miss., February 10, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Canton, Miss., February 10, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
canton, Miss., February 11, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Canton, Miss., February 12, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
St. Paul's Methodist Church, Hattiesburg, Forrest County, Miss., February

10, 1965; sections 209,218, 221, 222, and 223
St. Paul's Methodist Churc,.-IIC-fleibrg, rres ounty, Miss., February 11,

1965; sections 209, 2J8 121, 222, and 223'
St. Paul's MethodKChurch, Hattiesburg, Forrest County# Miss., February 12,

1965; sections.209, 218,221,222, and 22'
Laurel, Miss., "February 11, 1965; sTtions 203, 209, 218, 221, 222, and 223
Federal Post Office, Jackson,"Miss., Jajuary 29, 1965; sections. O9, 218, 222,

and 223,,
Jackson, Miss., February 1, 1965; sections, 218, 22%, and 223
Palo Alto, Calif., February 2,196m5 ,tionQ.0, and 222
San Jose, Calif., February 6, if-9:p se tions 2Q9, 221, 222, and 223
Chicag6, Ill., February 11, 1965; tionsf09, 221t222; and 22i
San Francisco, Calf., Februar 849 , C ectons , 218,222
Detroit, Mich., Februa-y 10, 41965; secti 12096 221, and 222
Yale University, few Havp4, Conn., ,ebr.vy 10, 1965; sections 209, 221,

222,fnd223 i" '' /

Yale University, New Haven, 0onn., F' ruai* 11, 1965; sections 209, 221, 222,
and223 2

Depositions taken at Washington, D.C., Februairy 11, 1965; sections 209, 221,
222, and 223

New York, N.Y., February 11, 1965; sections 209, 2?2, and 223
Boston, Mas , February 12, 1965; .sections 209, 222-
Jackson, Miss., February 12, 1965; sections 209, 218, 221, 222,. and 223
Newark, N.J., horuary 12, 1965; sections 209 and 222
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STATUTES AND PRuEDENTs OF LAW GOVERNING CONTESTED ELECTIONS CASES IN THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

See. 201. Notice of intention to contest
Whenever any person intends to contest an election of any Member of the

House of Representatives of the United States, he shall within thirty days
after the result of such election shall have been determined by the officer or
board of canvassers authorized by law to determine the same, give notice,
In writing, to the Member whose seat he designs to contest, of his intention
to contest the same, and in such notice, shall specify particularly the grounds
upon which he relies in the contest. (R. S. 1 105.)

DERIVATION

Act Feb. 19,1851, ch. 11, § 1, 9 Stat. 568.

DERIVATION

U.S., see. 107, from act of Jan. 10. 1873, ch. 24, sec. 1, 17 Stat. 40.

CODIFICATION

Section, except last sentence, was from R.S., see. 107; list sentence was from
act of Mar. 2, 1875.
Sec. 202. Time for answer

Any member upon whom the notice mentioned in section 201 of this title
may be served shall, within thirty days after the service thereof, answer such
notice, admitting or denying the facts alleged therein, and stating specifically
any other grounds upon which he rests the validity of his election; and shall
serve a copy of his answer upon the contestant. (M. S. 1 106.)
Sec. 208. Time for taking testimony.

In all contested-election cases the time allowed for taking testimony shall be
ninety dys and the testimony shall ba taken in the following order: The con-
testant shall take testimony during the first forty days, the returned Member
during tlhe suceeding forty days, and the contestant may take testimony in
rebuttal nly during the remaining ten days of said period. This section shall
be construed as requiring all testimony in cases of contested election to be taken
within ninety days from the day on which the answer of the returned Member
is served upon the contestant. (R.S., sec. 007; Mar. 2, 1875, ch. 119, sec. 2,
18 Stat. 838.)

DERVATION

Act Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, §2, 9 Stat. 568.
Section 204. Notice of depositions; 'service

The party desiring to take a deposition under the provisions of this chapter
shall give the opposite party notice, in writing, of the time and place, when
and where the same will be taken, of the name of the witnesses to be examined
and their places of residence, and of the name of an officer before whom the
same will be taken. The notice shall be personally served upon the opposite
party or upon any agent or attorney authorized by him to take testimony or
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cross-examine witnesses in the matter of such contest, if, by the use of reason-
able diligence, such personal service can be made; but if, by thi use of such
diligence, personal service cannot be made, the service may be made by leaving
a duplicate of the notice at the usual place of abode of the opposite party. The
notice shall be served so as to allow the opposite party sufficient time by the
usual route of travel to attend, and one day for preparation, exclusive of
Sundays and the day of service. Testimony in rebuttal may be taken on five
days' notice. (R. S. § 108.)

DERIVATION

Acts Jan. 10, 1878, ch. 24, if1, 8, 17 Stat. 408; Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11,
6, 9 Stat. 569.

Sec. 205. Testimony taken qt.@vet C~T't, at 4ame time.
Testimony in contelted'lection cases may be)Aken at two or more places at

the same time. 0. 1.109.)
DERIVATION

Act Jan. 40, 1873, ch. 24, 1,4 7 Stat. 408.
Sec. 206. Who may io8uesubpoena..

When any contestant or returned Member i 'desirous of obtaining testimony
respecting a contested election, heinay apply for a subpoena to either of the

following officers who may ryoe within, the congressional district in which
the election to be contested wLp_$eldN,'

First. Any Judge of any cqur of the United4 States.
Second. Any chancellor, juqe, r -justice qf court of record of any State.
Third. Any mayor,' reco erJ0itn-4 of any towa..r city.
Fourth. Any rotary pub c.( . tpp'mune 7, 1878, ch. 160, 20 Stat. 99.)
267--..r-- _ ..

Acts Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, 3 3, -& t568 and Jan. 2, 18,9, ch. 15, 15 Stat.
267.

ABOLITION OF OFFICES

Act June 7, 1878, abolished registers In bankruptcy who were originally
authorized'tQ issue subpoenas under this section. /

Sec. 207. Cone "ts of 8ubpoena.
The officer to *m the application authorized by ,(fion 206 of this title is

made shall thereupons8e his writ of subpoena, ted to all such witnesses as

shall be named to him, req'it-dm ug jttendgnce before 4p some time and
place named in the subpoena, In order to be examined reqr the contested
election. (R.S. 1 111.)

DERIVATION

Act Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, §8, 9 stat. 568.
Seo. 208. When Juetices of the peace may act.

In case none of the officers mentioned in section 206 of this title are residing
in the congressional district from which the election is proposed to be contested,
the application thereby authorized may be made to any two Justices of the peace
residing within the district; and they may receive such application, and Jointly
proceed upon it. (R.. 5 112.)

DERIVATION

Act Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, I 10, 9 Stat. 570.
Seo. 209. Depositions by consent. ,

It shall be competent for the parties, their agents or attorneys authorized to
act in the premises, by consent in writing, to take depositions without 'notice;
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alsq9, y 49u1b wotten consept to take depxsflons (whether upon or without
note) bfore anyoficer or officers authori*e to, take depositions In cOmmon
JW, or civil actions, or In ch4ancery, by either the laws of the United States orof the State In which the same may be taken, and0to waive proof of the ocial
character of such officer or Qfflcets. Any written consent given as toresaid
shallbe returned with the depositons., (R.S., sec. !18.)

DERIVATION

Act of Jan. 10, 1878, cl. 24, sec. 8,17 Stat, 40&
See. 820. et of subpoena.

Each witness shall be duly served with a subpoena, by a copy thereof delivered
to him or left at his usual place of abode, at least five days before the day
on which the attendance of the witness is required. (I.S. 5114.)

DERIVATION

Act Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, 14, 9 Stat. 59.
See. 811. Witnesses need not attend out of county.

No witness shall be required to attend an examination out of the county, in
which he may reside or be served with a subpoena. (U.S. I 115.)

DZUVATION

Act Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, 14, 9 Stat. 569.
Sec. 818. Penauy for failure to attend or testify.'

Any person who having been summoned in the manner above directed, refuses
on neglects to attend and testify, unless prevented by sickness or unavoidable
necessity, shall forfeit the sum of $20, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by the
party at whose Instance the subpoena wa issued, and for his use, by an action
of debt, to any court of the United States, and shall also be liable to an Indict.
meant for a misdemeanor, and punishment'by fine and imprisonment. (R.S.
fi118.)

DRIVATION

Act Feb. 19, 18519 ch. 11,§55,9 stat. W9
S~ee 818. Wltneesee ou#tide of dist#rict.

Depositions of witnesses residing outside of the district and beyond the reach
of a subpoena may be taken before any officer authorized by law to take testi-
mony In contested-electlon cases in the district In which the witness to be
examined may reside, (U.S. 1 117.)

DERIVATION

Act Jan. 10, 1878, ch. 24, 172,1 Stat. 408.
Seco. 8014. Party, notified may select offloer.

The party notified as aforesaid, his agent, orat&0rey, may, if he see fAt select
an'officer (having authority to take depositions lh such eases) to officiate, with
the officer named in the notice, in tihe taking Of the depositions, and if both such
officers attend, the depositions shall be taken before them both, sitting together,
and be certified by them both., but if 'only ne of such officers attend, the de-
positions may be taken before and certified by him alone. (I.S. 118.)"

DEMIATION

Act Jan. 10, 1878, ch. 24" 1 8, 17 Got. 40&
Sec21. 8. Depoalitoen taken by port or.agent.

At the taking of any. deposition un4er this chapter, either part may, appeW
and act in person, or by agent or attorney. (I.S. 1 119.)
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Act Jan. 10,1 878, ch. 24t 18,1t Stat -40. ,
sec. 816., oamfat"o of W teesse

All witnesses who attend in obedience to a subpoena, or who attend volun-
tarily at the time and place appointed, of whose enminatlon notice as been
given, as provided by this chapter, shall then and there be examined on oa th
by the officer who issued the subpoena, or, in case of his absence,, by gay .other
officer who is authorized to issue such subpoena, or by the officer before whom
the depositions are to be taken by written consent, or before whom the deposi-
tions of witnesses residing outside of the district are to be taken as the case
may be, touching all such matters respecting the election about to be contested
as shall be proposed by either of the parties or their agents. (. S. 1120;)'

DIZVATION
+Ac Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, 5T, 9 Sta. 69

Seo., 817. Teefimonu, to what omfted
The testimony to be taken by either party to the,,contest shall be confined

to the proof or disproof of the facts alleged or denied in the notice and answer
mentioned in sections 201 and 202 of this title. (; 8.1121.)

P=ZTATON
Act Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, 19, 9 Stat. 569. 7

Seo. 818. Testimony, written out and attested. -
The officer shall cause the testimony of the witnesses', together with:tbe 64ues-

tons proposed by + the parties or their agents, tobe reduced to wrlIting in his
presence, and in the presence of the paltles or their agents, if attending, and to
be duly attested by the witnesses reetively. (,AS., see. 122) '

+ + • .DIEZ-'AT'ION -+. ', . ''+ •• +

Act of F6b. 19, 151, ch. 11, sec. 7, 9 stat. 589.
Se. 819. Produ o, of papers.

The officer shall have power to require the production of papers; and, on
the refusal or neglect of any person to produce and deliver up any paper or
papers in his possession: pertaining to the election, or to produce -and deliver
up certified or sworn copies of the same in case they may be oficial papers,
such person shall be liable to all the penalties prescribed in section- 212. of
this title. All papers thus produced, and- all, certified or sworn copies of
official papers, shall be transmitted by the officer, with the testimony of the
witnesses, to the Clerk of the House of.ltepreseutatlves (I. S.. J MJ

- DEUVATtON .-

4atFeb,19,181,ch. 1, a? 9 ft t. 9,
S .8 ... jo n' .. ' + . ', , ,

The taking of the :testimony may, If so stated In the noticetbe adjourned
from day to day., (X .8 124.)

Act Jan. 10,T187, ch. 24, 1 8, 17 Stat. 408.
Fleo. za- Zotoe attached to depoitors.

-Wohe notice to take depositions, with t#e proof or acknowledgment of the
service thereof, and a copy of the/subpoenav where any has.been served, al be
attached to thde posions when completed. ,(. 1 M..),
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DEUVATIONf

Acts of Feb. 19, 1851, ch. 11, sec. 7, 9 Stat. 569, and Jan. 10, 1873, eh. 24, sec. 8,
17 8tat. 408.
See. 228. Copy of notice and aeer to accompany testimony.-

A copy of the'notice of contest, and of the answer of the returned Member,
shall be prefixed to the depositions taken, and transmitted with them to the
Clerk of the House of Representatives. (RB., sec. 126.)

DERIVATION

Act of Feb. 19,1851, ch. 11, sec. 9,9 Stat. 569.
Sec. W3. Teatlroy sent to the Cerk. of House of Representatives; printfn

testimony; briefs.
All officers taking testimony to be used in a contested-election case, whether by

deposition or otherwise, shall, when the taking of the same Is completed, and
without unnecessary delay, certify and carefully seal and immediately forward
the same, by mail or by express, addressed to the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States, Washington, District of Columbia; and shall
also endorse upon the envelope containing such deposition or testimony the
name of the case in which it is taken, together with the name of the party In
whose behalf It is taken, and shall subscribe such Indorsement.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives, upon the receipt of such deposition
or testimony, shall notify the contestant and the contestee, by registered letter
through the mails, to appear before him at the Capitol, in person or by attorney,
at a reasonable time to be named, not exceeding twenty days from the mailing of
such letter, for the purpose of being present at the opening of the sealed packages
of testimony and of agreeing upon the parts thereof to be printed. Upon the day
appointed for such meeting the said Clerk shall proceed to open all the packages
of testimony in the case, In the presence of the parties or their attorneys, and
such portions of the testimony as the parties may agree to have printed shall be
printed by the Public Printer, under the direction of the said Clerk; and in the
case of disagreement between the parties as to the printing of any portion of the
testimony, the said Clerk shall detehnine whether such portion of the
testimony shall be printed; and the said Clerk shall prepare a suitable index to be
printed with the record. And the notice of contest and the answer of the sitting
Member shall also be printed with the record.

If either party, after having been duly notified, should fail to attend, by him-
self or by an attorney, the Clerk shall proceed to open the packages, and shall
cause such portions of the testimony to be printed, as he shall determine.

He shall carefully seal up and preserve the portions of the testimony not
printed, as well as the other portions when returned from the Public Printer,
and lay the same before the Committee on House Administration at the earliest
opportunity. As soon as the testimony in any pase is printed the Clerk shall
forward by mall, if desired, two copies thereof to the contestant and the same
number to the contestee; and shall notify, the contestant to file with the Clerk,
within thirty days, a brief of the facts and the authorities relied on to establish
his case. The Clerk shall forward by mail two copies of the contestant's brief
to the contestee, with like notic.

Upon receipt of the contestee's brief the Clerk shall forward two copies there
to the contestant, who may, if he desires, reply to new matter in the contestee's
bivlef within like time. All briefs hall be printed at the expense of the parties
respectively, and shall be of like folio as the printed record; and sixty' ce
thereof shall be filed with the Clerk. for the"use of the Coi.ittee on Hous

/
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Administration. (R.S., se. 127; Mar. 2, 1875, ch. 11% sec. 1, 18 Stat. 888;
Mar. 2, 1887, ch. 818, 24 Stat. 445; Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 758, sec. 121, 60 Stat. 822.)

DERIVATION -

Act of Jan. 10, 1878, cl. 24, sec. 4, 17 Stat 409.

AMENDMENTS

1946--Act of Aug. 2, 1946, amended section substituting "Committee on House
Administration" for "Committee on Elections".

Seo. 201
85TH CONGRESS

1ST SISION
H. RES. 230

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRwNTATMS, U.S.,
April 11, 1957.

The following resolution was agreed to:

RESOLUTION

Resolved, That It would be unwise and dangerous for the House of Repre.
sentatives to recognize an unsigned paper as being a valid and proper instrument
with which notice may be given to contest the seat of a returned Member.

2. That the unsigned paper by which attempt was made to give notice to
contest the election of the returned Member from the Sixth Congressional Di-s
trict of the State of Iowa to the Eighty-fifth Congress is not the notice required
by the Revised Statutes of the United States, Title II, chapter 8, section 105.

See. 201
89TH CONGRESS

1sT SEASON
H. RES. 1261

IN THE HousE or REPEsENTATrS, U.S.,
January 19,1965.

The following resolution was agreed to:

RESOLUTION

Whereas James R. Frankenberry, a resident of the city of Bronxvllie, New
York, in the Twenty Fifth Congressional District thereof, has served notice of
contest upon Richard L. Ottinger, the returned Member of the House from said
district, of his purpose to contest the election of said Richard L. Ottinger; and

Whereas it does not appear that said James R. Frankenberry was a candidate
for election to the House of Representatives from the Twenty Fifth Congres-
sional District of the State of New York, at the election held November 8,.1964:
Therefore be it

Re8olved, That the House of Representatives does not regard the said James
R. Frankenberry as a person competent to bring a contest for a seat In the
House and his notice of contest, served upon the sitting Member, Richa,-d L.
Ottinger, is hereby dismissed.

iThe House of Representatives, onl Jan. 10, 1941, took identical action on the same
question in the contested-election came of Loeoe Miller v. MHohoe J. Klrwan. (See H. Ree.
54, agreed to Jan. 10, 1941.

55-318 0 - 65 - 7
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Mece. 209, 010, 211, 814, 816, 817, 918, 819, 881, 88 088, 22, 825, and S26.
Urawford, Statutory Construction Interpretation of Laws 1940 Ed.:

Sec. 868, pp. 519-45. Mandatory and-directory or permi#eve words.
rlnarily the words "shall" and "must" are mandatory, and the word "may"

i directory, although they are often used interchangeably in legislation. This use
without regard to their literal meaning generally makes it necessary for the courts
to resort to construction in order to discover the real intention of the legislature.
Nevertheless, It will always be presumed by the court that the legislature intended
to use the words in their usual and natural meaning. If such a meaning, how-
ever, leads to absurdity, or great inconvenience, or for some other reason is
clearly contrary to the obvious intention of the legislature, then words which
ordinarily are mandatory in their nature will be construed as directory, or vice
versa. In other words, If the language of the statute, considered as a whole and
with due regard to its nature and object, reveals that the legislature intended
the words "shall" and "must" to be directory, they should be given that mean-
ing. Similarly, under the same circumstances, the word " may" should be given
a mandatory meaning, and especially where the statute concerns the rights and
Interests of the public, or where third persons have a claim de Jure that a
power shall be exercised, or whenever something is directed to be done for the
sake of Justice or the public good,* or is necessary to sustain the statute's
constitutionality.

Yet the construction of mandatory words as directory and directory words as
mandatory should not be lightly adopted. Tie opposite meaning should be
unequivocally evidenced before it Is accepted as the true meaning; otherwise,
there is considerable danger that the legislative intent will be wholly or partially
defeated.

While the words "shall", "must" and "may" are the ones generally involved
in determining whether a statute is mandatory or merely permissive, there are
other words and expressions which create the same problem, and to which the
same principles are equally applicable. For instance, chief among these less
widely used words or expressions are "shall have the power", "shall be lawful",
"shall be the duty", "may and shalf', or "shall and may", and the words
"authorized" and "ought".

Be. 866, pp. 59-580. Statutes pertaining to ofofal aetton.
As a general rule, a statute which regulates the manner in which public

oMcials shall exercise the power vested in them, will be construed as directory
rather than mandatory, especially where such regulation pertains to uniformity,
order, and convenience, and neither public nor private rights will be tijJured or
Impaired thereby. If the statute is negative In form, or if nothing ts stated
regarding the consequences or effect of noncouloliance, the indication ts all the
stronger that It should not be considered mandatory. But if the public interest
or private rights call for the exercise of the poyver vested in a public official,
the language used, though permissive or director In form, is in fact peremptory
or mandatory, as a general rule.' • -

A Smith v. Oty Oomm., 281 Mich. 285, 274 N.W. 776; Krsea City v. Co Threshlfn
Maoh. Co. (Mo.), 87 S.W. (2) 195, "When s statute directs the doing of a thing for the
sake of Jutice or the public good, the word 'ma is the samt as the word 'shall'." Re A
Regina v. Barlow (Eng.), 2 Salk. 609, and quoted in Rooh Ietga* Oonts Sulre V. U.S.
e rot State Bank (U.S.), 4 Wal. 485, 18 L. Ed. 419.

0 U.6. v. apliu*ger 276 N.S. 604. .
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eo. 806, 214, 18, and 285.
66: Corpus Jurts Secundum, section 8, page 819:

Seo.8. Oertctbate8 and seei.
a. Certificates:

(1) In general.
(2) Requisites and sufficiency.

(1) In general: A certificate of notary duly authenticated Is evidence of
those things to which the notary i authorized to certify. It may be contradicted
or Impeached by other competent evdenme, but clear and convincing Proof Is
required. I ' ..

A certificate of a notary duly authenticated Is evidence of those things to which
the notary Is authorized to certify, but, when not so authorized or required by
law, it carries no presumption -or authenticity. As to, the admssIbility and
effect of certificates as evidence the lex fori governs, without respect to their
requisites or the effect given to them by the law of the place where the notary
was appointed, or his power under that law to make them.

2: Hind's, section 1064, page 579
,ec. 1064. The Alabama elieto ee of Aldrich v. Robbhms n the 5 4th

IOo*tgree, Pebruarp 20, 1896.
The specifications of a notice of contest are required to give a reasonable

degree of Information but not to have the precision of pleadings In the courts.
A notary taking testimony in an election case under the Federal law'has

Jurisdiction within the district, although State law may restrict his functions to
a county.

The minority conclude:
The true test to apply to this question Is: If a witness who had been sworn

before this notary public were indicted for perjury or false swearing before him
in this case where the oath was administered and the testimony given in Dallas
or Calhoun counties, could he be convicted? He could not, In either State-or
Federal court.

Seo. 209, 814,18, and 881.
Wigmore on Evidence, volume III:

See. 808, p. 811, Depoeftiose, in general-
The term "deposition", which formerly was applied to include testimony

orally delivered, is now confined In meaning exclusively to testimony delivered
in writing, I.e., testimony which -In legal contemplation does not exist apart
from a writing made or adopted by the-witnes& , It is virtually, of two sorts,
namely, testimony which has no legal, existence until It Is completed in writ-
Ing--as, the ordinary deposition 'de bene' taken by a commlssioner-and (in
occasional use of the term) testimony which may first sufficiently exist orally,
but upon. being reduced to writing is regarded as exclusively or Vrima face'
contained In the writing-as, the oral examination taken before a magistrate
on a preliminary criminal trial. What difference there Is in the legal conclu-
siveness of the writing Is noticed later (post, see. 805).

So far as the present jrinelnpie Is eoncernled, the question is,Wha'sp6eal
rules arise for securing accuracy of narration because of the depaitUre fro
the oral formn and the re~duon into writing? If the witness himself wrote the

statement entire, #o special question would arise. Bqt In practice he usuallydoes not, since rthe writ form ihp r to testimon' delivered out of court
before a commisioner atorlze4 by the court to reeelye and, transmit it, and
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this commissioner is legally authorized to act and often does act as the tran-
scriber of the oral utterance. Thus It Is an Intermediary who makes the writing
which becomes the testimony, and thus it becomes specially necessary to secure
that this writing shall represent precisely the statement for which the witness
stands responsible.

The special elements of the situation which may thus be a source of error and
must be guarded by special rules are three; namely,

the personality of the official writer,
the verbal accuracy of his transcription of the witness' utterance, and
the witness' deliberate and knowing indorsement of the transcription as

completed.
These three may be considered In order.

Heo. 805, p. 2?, Same: Reading over and signing.
(1) Since the writing is to stand as the witness' own words, and since there

Is always an indefinable coefficient of error In transcription, there should be
given a final opportunity for correction by the reading over to or by the witness,
of the writing as completed. It has been customary in statutes to make special
provisions for this.

(2) The witness' signature may be regarded either as necessary to constitute
the writing his by adoption, or as symbolically equivalent to a knowing assent
to its tenor (thus dispensing with the reading over), or as an additional means
of identifying the person of the witness. Whatever the legal theory, It is usually
treated as a technical requirement indispensable under the statutes.

,(8) Supposig that the technical requirements of a reading over and signing
are not fulfilled, a difference then arises between a deposition in the strict sense
(i.e., testimony taken 'de bene' before a mere commissioner for latter use in a
trial) and testimony before a committing magistrate in criminal cases. In the
former instance the testimony is exclusively to be found in the writing, because
a deposition is the, creature of the statute or order granting the judicial officer's
authority, and thus, if the writing fails in the aboye requirements, it never
becomes testimony, and there is no testimony of that witness (post. sec. 1331).

Wigmore on Evidence, volume IV, section 1881, page 653:
Seo. 1881. (d) Deposition taken "de bene ease"; Affidavit.

A deposition, in the narrow sense of the word; i.e., testimony given extra-
judicially before a specially authorized officer for the purpose of subsequent use
of a trial, stands upon a footing entirely different from that of the preceding
sorts of testimony. In a deposition, thetestimony is the writing taken down by
the officer and signed by the deponent. The officer's writing is not his report of
the witness' oral deposition; there is only onetestimonial utterance-the writing.

It is on its face singular that this difference of theory should be so solidly
established between a deposition In the narrow sense and the testimony before
a committing magistrate, because in both cases the writing is commonly required
to be signed by the witness.

Sees. 209 and 218.
Modern Federal Practice Digest, volume 28, Federal Civil Procedure; 182e

Otipulations :.,

district court, New York, 1941: If the parties desire to ',be relieved of such
restraints as the -Federal Rules Impose and so stipulate in writing, depositions
may be taken before any person, at any time or place upon any notice and,
any manner ; otherwise, depositions must be taken obli in a*vordance with th6
rules. Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, rule 26(a), 29; 28 USCA.
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Sec. $09.

Moore's Federal Practice, 1968:
Rule 81a. AppicabIlity in general. P.R.O.P.

1(2) In the following proceedings appeals are governed by these rules, but they
are not applicable otherwise than on appeal except to the extent that the practice
in such proceedings is not set forth in statutes of the United States and has
heretofore conformed to the practice in actions at law or suits In equity. U.S.
ex rel. Bayarcu v. Brooks, D.C.N.J. 194f, 51 F. Supp. 974.

Sece. 209 an 818.
6: Cannon's Precedents, section 164, pages 811-415:

See. 164. The New York election case of Prank v. La Guardia, in the 68th
Congress, Jan. 7, 1985.

Stipulation by parties in the nature of an agreement cannot waive plain
provisions of the statutes.

While constitutional provisions exempt the House from the operation of the
law relating to the taking of testimony in election cases, such law is binding upon
the parties thereto.

On March 1, 1928, the parties entered Into stipulation as follows:
"It Is stipulated by and between the parties hereto, through their respective

attorneys and counsel, that the time limit as fixed by the rules of the House of
Representatives and the statutes of the United States governing contested elec-
tions shall be deemed as directory and not mandatory, and that either party may
have more than the period of time allotted and fixed therein within which to
present his respective case In this proceeding, and both sides waive specifically any
right to object that they may have under the law with respect to the time so
fixed."

In repudiation of this stipulation the committee hold:
A stipulation by parties in the nature of an agreement can not waive the

plain provision of the statutes.
The law providing for the taking of evidence has been held to be not binding

upon the House. It has been correctly stated, "That the House possesses all the
power of a court having Jurisdiction to try to the question who was elected. It is
not even limited to the power of a court of law merely but under the Constitution
clearly possesses the functions of a court of equity also."

The law, however, is binding upon the parties, as evidenced by the use of the
mandatory word ishal". The House alone, upon proper application, may grant
a further extension of the time for taking evidence for cause shown as a matter
of equity but not of right, or to protect the right of the people of a district.

While the contestee's attorney 'joined in the stipulation to waive the require-
ments of the law, Indeed, himself dictated it and was afterwards guilty of a
breach of legal ethics when he raised the point of lack of diligence, nevertheless,
it is incumbent upon the contestant to prosecute his case speedily. The con-
testee holds the certificate of election. His title can only be overturned upon
satisfactory evidence that be was not elected. His seat In this body cai not be
Jeopardized by the faults of others. It has been heid that House has no right
unnecessarily to make the title of a Representative to his seat depend upon the
acts, omissions, diligence, or laches of others.

The controlling factors, however, in our minds-in reaching the conclusion in
this case, were the imperative necessity of Safeguarding the printed rules
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unanimously approved by the three election committees, a special rule of the
House recently adopted the plain and explicit provisions of a law of Congress,
and a long and unbroken line of the House precedents.

The rules of the election committees were carefully prepared and unanimously
adopted by the three election committees,.

They were, prepared specifically to expedite the determination of election
cases. The contestant's attorney admitted that he had not brought himself
within these rules.

Resolved, That the Committee on Elections No. 2 shall be, and Is hereby,
discharged from further consideration of the contested-election case of Henry
Frank V. Forello H. La Guardia from the twentieth congressional district of
New York.

6: Cannon's Precedents, section 116, pages 211-212:
Seo. 116. The linois election case of Par4lto v. Kusa in the 67th (oftgreSS,

Jan. 14t 1923.
Contestant having ignored, without reason or excuse, the plain mandate of the

law relative to time of taking testimony, was held to have no standing as a
contestant before the House.

Testimony taken in contravention of law cannot legally be considered by the
House.

Parties to contested election case may not by stipulation set aside explicit pro.
visions of statutes relating thereto.

In the present case the contestant not only does not show due diligence but
the record clearly shows that without any reason or excuse whatever he under-
took by a series of stipulations to set aside and ignore the clear and explicit
provision of the statute.

Your committee, therefore, finds that in this case the contestant deliberately
Ignored the plain mandate of the law without any reason or excuse, that he has
offered no evidence which can legally be considered by your committee, and that
he has no standing as a contestant before the House of Representatives.

Your committee, therefore, finds that the contestant, not having complied with
the provisions of the law, governing contested-election cases, has no case which
can be legally considered by your committee or by the House of Representatives.

Sees. 209 and 218.
1: Hind's Precedents. section 780. Daes 941-942:

See 730. The North Tarolina election cae of O'Hara v. Kitchis in the
46th Congress, Peb. 17, 1881.

All agreements by parties to an election ae in contravention of the pro-
visions of law should be in writing, properly tsigned, and made a part of the
r e c o r d . ' .. . " .

In any ease, If such agreements are to be regaed, they should be ln writing,
and signed by the parties or their attorneys. This Is the practice ot courts
generally, and is founded on sound reasons.

We think It of great importance i election cases that parties should under-
stand absolutely that all agreements in' contravention of the statutes of the
United States, in regard to the taking of testimony, to'be considered at all, should
be In writing properly signed, and made a part of the recor# itself.

I,
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1 : Hind's Precedents, sections 785-7*8 pages 960-68:
Seo. 755. The South Carolina eleotio oaae of Maoke v. O'7onnor in the

47th Congress Dec. 81,1881.
8Wa. 786. It also appeared that there had subsisted between the original

parties to the contest an agreement, signed by Mr. Mackey and by the attorney
of Mr. O'Conner.

We find In the Journal of the House of Eepresentatives December 2.1 1881,
that the Clerk of the House of Representatives was by special procedure re-
Ileved from further responsibility under the statute and the matter was referred
to the Committee on Elections by direction of the following resolution; to wit:

"Resolved, That all of the testimony and all other papers relating to the rights
of Members to hold seats on this floor In contested cases now on file with the
Clerk of this House or In his possession,' and all memorials, petition&, and other
papers now in the possession of this House or under its control relating to the
same subject not otherwise referred, be, and the same hereby are, referred to
the Commltteo on Elections, and ordered to be printed."

On March Z 1887, section 127 of the IRevised Statuteb of the United States
was amended so as to Include "express" as well as "ail" as a method of forward-
Ing testimony to be used In contested election cases to theOPerk of tihe.House. of
Representatives.

(Signed) RALPH X. ROmarTS,
Molrk, U.. Oouso of.Repreeentativee.
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CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE
OF

AUGUSTA WHEADON v. THOMAS GERSTLE ABERNETHY
FROM THE

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

TESTIMONY FOR THE CONTESTANT

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CONTEST THE ELECTION PURSUANT TO
TITLE 2, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 201, AND/OR ARTICLE I,
SECTION 5, OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND
THE AMENDMENTS THERETO, OF THOMAS GERSTLE ABERNETHY,
AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CON-
GRESS OF THE UNITED STATES FROM THE FIRST DISTRICT OF
MISSISSIPPI

To THOMAS GmsiTzz ABwRiEFrn, Oolona, Mi s.:
-The undersigned hereby notify you, pursuant to title 2, United States Code,

sections 201-226 and/or article 7, section 5 of the Constitution of the UnitedStates and the amendments thereto, that I intend to and do contest your pur-
ported election on November 3, 1964, to the House of Representatives of the
United States from the First Congressional District of Mississippi.

You, Thomas Gerstle Abernethy, were purportedly nominated by the "regular"
Democratic Party of Mississippi before or at its primary election of June 2, 1964,
hereinafter referred to as the "primary election," from which Negroes are and
have been regularly and systematically excluded by illegal and unconstitutional
registration procedures and by intimidation, harassment; economic reprisal, prop-
erty damage, terrorization and violence, and purportedly elected at the general
election of November 8, 1964, hereinafter referred to as "the general election," by
a vote claimed to be 60,052 out of a total of 204,244 persons of voting age in this
congressional district I an electorate from which Negroes were and are regularly
and systematically excluded by the same methods, techniques, and devices indi-
cated above.

I, Augusta Wheadon, am a Negro citizen of the State of Mississippi and a duly
qualified elector residing in the First Congressional District of Mississippi and
was such on June 2 and November 8, 1964.

The grounds upon which I am contesting your claim to a seat in the House of
Representatives Is that your purported election thereto was in violation of the
Constitution and laws of the United States and is therefore void. Your purported
election violates the Constitution and laws of thpUnited States because Negroes
throughout the State of Mississippi and Including this congressional district were
systematically and almost totally excluded from the electoral process by which
you were purportedly elected. This exclusion was achieved:

(a) Through the use of statutes and procedures governing and regulating the
registration of voters and primary and general elections, which statutes and pro-
cedures were unconstitutional on their face and discriminatorily applied, and

(b) The use of widespread terror and intimidation directed against the Negro
citizens of the State of Mississippi and including this congressional district who
were seeking to exercise their electoral franchise.

I Source, 1960 Report of the Census.
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The figures which reveal the systematic and Intentional exclusion of Negroes
from the electoral process in the State of Mississippi are not subject to challenge.
This deliberate program of exclusion of Negro citizens from the political processes
of this State was instituted shortly after the Civil War and continues to this day.
It has produced the following results:
1890:

Registered white voters --------------------------------- 118,890
Registered Negro voters --------------------------------- 189,884

1961:
Registered white voters (approximately) --------------------- 500,000
Registered Negro voters ---------------------------------- 23,801

For an authoritative history of the program which produced this exclusion see
the brief for the United States and the appendix to the brief for the American
Civil Liberties Union entitled "Restrictions on Negro Voting in Mississippi His-
tory," in United States v. Misstssippi, No. 73, October term, 1964, Supreme Court
of the United States, both of which documents are on file with the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of the United States and are incorporated herein by reference.

The program of systematic and deliberate exclusion currently operative in this
congressional district is sharply illustrated by comparing the number of white
and Negro citizens of voting age with the numbers of both races registered to vote
in representative counties in this district. The figures for the counties in the
district which have been collected in the record on appeal in United States v.
Mississippi, 8upra (p. 415 et seq.), a document on file with the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of the United States, or from sources as otherwise Indicated, are
as follows:
Chickasaw County:'

6,366 eligible whites registered (46.5 percent) ------------------ 3, 054
3,054 eligible Negroes registered (0.03 percent) --------------------- 1

Lowndes County: '
16,460 eligible whites registered (50.5 percent) ----------------- 8,312
8,312 eligible Negioes registered (1.1 percent) ---------------------- 95

Oktibbeha County: '
8,423 eligible whites ---------------------------------------- (')
4,952 eligible Negroes registered (2.5 percent) -------------------- 128

1 fRegistration figures from complaint in United States v. Allen, appendix A-1.
'Registration figures from complaint In Utited Ssate8 v. Henry, appendix A-2.
'Substantial number registered.
The foregoing figures have a special significance in that 26.1 percent of the

adult population of this district are Negroes, yet only 2.94 percent are permitted
to vote.'

A. THE DETAILS OF THE SYSTEMATIC AND DELIBERATE DISENFRANCHISEMENT AND
EXoLUSION OF NEGOES FROM THE ELECTORAL PROCESS IN MISSISSIPPI BY ILLEGAL
REGISTRATION AND ELECTION STATUTES AND PROCEDURES DRwrED AGAINST THEM
ARE AS FOLLOWS
The legislative and administrative techniques by which Negroes have been dis-

enfranchised and excluded from the electoral process are exposed in the complaint
filed by the U.S. Government in the case known as United States v. Mississippi,
supra, now pending before the Supreme Court of the United States. The allega-
tions in this complaint are herewith adopted and will be proved by testimony
to be taken in this proceeding in accordance with title 2, United States Code, sec-
tion 201, et seq.

1. SECTION 244 OF THE MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTION, THE "UNDERSTANDING Or THE
CONSTITUTION" TEST

In respect to the illegality of section 244 of the Mississippi constitution, the
Government of the United States charges in paragraphs 14 through 42, inclusive,
of the complaint aforesaid, the following which is adopted herein:

14. Under the constitution and laws of Mississippi prior to 1890, all njale citi-
zens, except insane persons and persons convicted of disqualifying crimes, who

'Vol. 1, 1961 U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Report, pp. 272-277.
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were 21 years of uge or over and who had lived in the State 6 months and in the
county 1 month were qualified electors, and were entitled to register to vote.

15. At the time of the adoption of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 there
were substantially more Negro citizens than white citizens who possessed these
voter qualifications in Mississippi.

16. In 1890, a Mississippi constitutional convention adopted a new State con-
stitution. One of the chief purposes of the new constitution was to restrict the
Negro franchise and to establish and perpetuate white political supremacy and
racial segregation in Mississippi.

17. A principal section of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 designed to ac-
complisb this purpose was section 244, which required a new registration of
voters In Mississippi beginning January 1, 1892, and established as a new pre-
requisite to voting that a person otherwise qualified be able to read any section of
the Mississippi constitution, or understand the same when read to him, or give
a reasonable Interpretation thereof.

18. Since at, least 1892, registration has been and i a prerequisite to voting in
any election in Mississippi. Registration in Mississippi Is permanent.

19. Since the adoption of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 the State of Mis-
sissippi by law, practice, custom, and usage has maintained and promoted white
political supremacy and a racially segregated society.

20. By 1899, approximately 122,000 or 82 percent of the white males of voting
age and 18,000 or 9 percent of the Negro mitles of voting age were registered to
vote, in Mississippi. Since 1899, a substantial majority of white persons reach-
ing voting age In Mississippi have become registered voters. The percentage
of Negroes registered to vote has declined. I .

21. During the period from 1899 to approximately 1952, white political su-
premacy In Mississippi was maintained and promoted by the following methods
among others:

(a) Negroes were not alloyred to register to vote.
(b) Literate Negroes were required to interpret sections of the Mississippi

constitution.
(o) Negroes were excluded from Democratic primary elections. During

this time, victory in the Democratic primary in Mississippi was tanta-
mount to election.

2. In June 1951, a decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit
emphasized the either-or elements of section 244 of the Mississippi constitution
of 1890; I.e., that a person could register to vote in Mississippi if he could read
or, if unable to read, understand or interpret a provision of the constitution.

P&8 By 1951, a much higher percentage of the Negroes of voting-age In Missis-
sippi were literate than in 1890.

24. In 192 the Mississippi Legislature l'assed a joint resolution proposing an
amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 which provided
that as a prerequisite for regltration to vote the applicant must be able both to,
and give, a reasonable Interpretation of any section of the Mississippi constitu-
tion. The proposed amendment was submitted to the voters in a general election.
Failure by the voters to mark the amendment portion of the ballot was counted
as a vote against the proposed amendment, and it was not adopted. -
. 25. The Legislature of Mississippi did not meet in 1958. On April 22, 1954,

during its regular session, the legislature passed another resolution to amend
section 244 of the Missisippi constitution of 1890 to p?~vide as prerequisite'to
qualification as an elector In Mississippi that ,a-'person be able'to read, and
write any section of the Mississippi constitution &*d give a, reasonable Interpre-
tation thereof to the county registrar and in addition that a person be able to
demonstrate to the county registrar a reasonable understanding of thedties and
obligations of citizenship under a constitutional form of government. The pro-
posed amendment also required persons applying for registration to make a
sworn written application for registration on a forni to be prescribed by the State
board of election commissioners. Persons who were registered to vote prior to
January 1, 1954, were expressly exempted from the new and more stringent
requirements.. .. ; "

26. In 1954, at least 450,000 or 68 percent of the whit persons Of voting age in
Mississippi were registered to vote. In 1954 approximately 22,000' or 5 per-
cent, of the Negroes of voting age ,In Mississippi were registered to vote.

27. The proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of
1890 was designed to perpetuate tri Mississippi white political supremacy, a
racially segregated society, and the disfranchisement of Negroes. -
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28. Six days after the adoption of the resolution proposing the constitutional
amendment as described in paragraph 25, the Mississippi Liegislature, iA anticq
patron of the U.S. Supreme Court decision on racial segregation in thepublic
schools, created a 25-member legal. educational advisory committee. The com-
mittee's duty was to seek means to maintain racial segregation in the public
schools in the event that the Supreme Court held such segregation to be un
lawful.

29. In-1954, after the Supreme Court had declared State operation of racially
segregated schools unconstitutional, white citizens' councils were formed in
Mississippi. The purpose of these organizations was the maintenance of' ralal
segregation and white'supremacy In Misissippl. The first statewide, project
undertaken by these organizations was the attempt to 1ffdue the white voters
of Mississippi to adopt the proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi
constitution of 1890w. -

80. In September 1954, an extraordinary session of the Mississippi Legislatuft
was called to consider the recommendation of the Mississippi Legal Pducational
Advisory Committee that the Mississippi constitution be amended to empower
the legislature to abolish the public schools. The legislature passed a resolu-
tion proposing such an amendment. .

31. On November 2, 1954. the proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mis-
sissippi constitution of 1800 was submitted to and adopted by the voters. Of
the approximately 472,000 registered voters in Mississippi who were eligible
to vote on, this:proposed amendment about 95 percent were white; fewer than
5 percent were Negro. The amendment was adopted in a State where the public
education facilities were and are racially segregated,, and where Such facilities
provided for Nerroes were and are inferior to those provided for white persons.

32. On December 21. 1954. the proposed amendment to the Mississipol con-
stitution authorizing the legislature to abolish -the public schools wasisubmitted
to. and approved by. the- voters.

33. In January 1955, another extraordinary session of the Mississippi Legis-
lature was called for the purpose of inserting in the constitution the amendment
to section 244 and the amendment to authorize abolition of the public schools.
Both amendments were inserted during this session , s , ,.

34. During the extraordinary session described In paragraph ?3. the Mississippi
Legislature, adopted legislation implementlnicthe amended section 244., In ad-
dition to requiring the interpretation test- and the duties and obligations test
as a voter onualification rand exempting therefrom: persons registered prior to
January 1,. 1954, the State board of, election commissioners wag directed to pre-
pare a sworn written application form (which Included the-interpretationt test
and the duties and, obligations' test), and whlch "county registrars were to be
required to use in examlnlng, the qualifications of each applicant: The appli-
cation forms were to be maintained as permanent public records.

35. The effect of the amendment to section 244 i to place the burden of more
stringent requirements for registration on Negro citiRenoof Votinj agein Missis-
sippi; the great majority of whomre'were not registered tovote. ,The White
citizens of voting age, the great majority of whom were registered tovote, were
not sffbiected to these requirements.,

36. Since 1955 the defendant registrars as well as many other registrars in
Mississippi have enforced the requirements of section 244, as amended, -when.
Ne-roes have attempted to register to vote. by requiring Negroes to interpret
sections of the Mississippi constitution and to demonstrate their understandtug
of'the duties and obligations of.itizenshoip on the form prescribed by the "trte
board of election commisloners. -.

37. In 1960 approxrMatelyI500,000't 67 percent of the white persons of voting
age In Mississippi, and approximately 20,000 to 25,00, or 5 r tof the Negr4pe
qf voting age wereregistered to vote.

8&- Section 244 of 'the' Miasissaivol copsjtntlon of 189 a' amended. at1l its
implementing, legislation 'vest unHlimited 'discretion In. the county registrars Qgf
MI ss.p~pl to determine the qu&itlficatlons of applicants for registration toote.These eon~tltntional and statutory proi's0nsimpoae° no standards upon ~eei4ttars
for'the admtnistratl0on 6k the constittional tntkrpretatlt t"t 4nd t tli ds
obligatilas test. Tliey'enable and requti the rtglsftrar Of vo t in I i
to determine withoutreference *t any b.ectflvcriter l ,  -

(a) The manner In which these eqt are to beadnilstered;-
S() The length tnd' coh&eaitygdftbe sections , oth constitigton " r df

Witten;Abd' fierpreted by 'the a pent;"
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() The standard for a reasonable interpretation of any section of the
Mississippi constitution, and a reasonable understanding of the duties and obliga-
tion of citizenship:

(d) Whether the performance by the applicant in taking these tests Is
satisfactory,

89. The Mississippi constitution contains 285 sections. These sections vary
in subject matter and complexity-ranging from such matters as the prohibition
against imprisonment for debt to the legislative power to provide for ground
rental or gross sum leases of the 16th section lands in the State.

40. There iS no rational or reasonable basis for requiring, as a prerequisite to
voting that a prospective elector, otherwise qualified, be able to Interpret certain
of the sections of the Mississippi constitution.

41. Tq defendant registrars of voters, vested with the discretion described In
paragraph 38, have used, are using, and will continue to use the Interpretation test
and the duties and obligations test to deprive otherwise qualified Negro citizens
of the right to register to vote without distinction of race or color. The existence
of the Interpretation test, and the duties and obligations test as voter qualifica-
tions in Mississippi, their enforcement, and the threat of their enforcement have
deterred, are deterring, and will continue to deter otherwise qualified Negroes in
Mississippi from applying for registration to vote.

42. Section 244 of the Mississippi constitution, as amended, is unconstitutional:
(a) Section 244 Is vague and Indefinite and provides no objective standards

for the administration by the registrar of the interpretation test and the duties
and obligations test,

(b) The adoption, enforcement and continued threat of enforcement of a more
stringent registration requirement following a period of racial discrimination In
the registration of voters-a period during which an overwhelming percentage
of the white residents were permanently registered and thus forever exempted
from this new stringent requirement and when an overwhelming percentage of
Negro residents who possessed' similar qualifications were illegally denied the
right to register-makes the constitutional Interpretation test and the duties
and obligations test devices to perpetuate the discrimination which the 15th
amendment was intended to eliminate.

-(o) The history of section 244, as amended, the setting of white political
supremacy and racial segregation In which it was adopted and Is enforced.
the discretion which It vests in Mississippi registrars of voters, the lack of any
reasonable connection between the Interpretation test and a capacity to vote
render It Invalid on its face as a device of discrimination in the registration
of voters In Mississippi.

(d) In a State where public education facilities are and have been racially
segregated and where those provided for ,Negroes are and have been Inferior to
those provided for white persons, an interpretation or understanding test as
a prerequisite to voting, which bears a direct relationship to the quality of
public education afforded the applicant violates the 15th amendment.

(o) There is no. reasonable basis or legitimate State interest in requiring, as
a prerequisite to voting, that applicants interpret certain sections of the Mis-
sissippi constitution.

2. THE STATUTORY'REQUIRMENT- C 0000 MORAL CHAR&QIE AS A QUALIFIOATION FOR

In respect to the illegality of the Mississippi ri urement of good moral charac-
ter as a qualification for voters, the Government of the Uited States charges in
paragraphs 45 through 53, inclusive, of the complaint aforesaid, the following
w01Ich Is adopted herein: .

'45. In 1960, the Mississippi Legislature passed a Joint resolution to amend
article XII of the constitution of 1890 to Include a new section (241-A)o which
added the qualification, of good moral character to the qualifications of an elec-t~r. 'on November 8,~ 1960, the proposed a4dition'to article XII of the con-
stitution w as submitted" to an4 adopted by the voters.; Of the approximately
525,0, registered' voters In Missisppi who Were eligiblq to vote on this pro-
l od amendment about 95 percent were whlte; fewer than § percent were
Negro. 'Te auendrnent Was adopted In stote where all 4tate omcial were
white. " tt hr al..at o

Section 241-A of the MIssissippi costItuioxi as enacted prgviled that the
legislature Shall have power to' eiforc- thel, pTov.0ns" of, thi, setA0n'by apr
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propriate legislation. No legislative provision was made until 1962 for any
procedures to be followed by the registrars in determining the moral character
of applicants.

47. Commencing in August 1960, the United States undertook steps throughout
the State of Mississippi to obtain, inspect, and photograph voter registration
records of certain Mississippi counties pursuant to the authority granted to the
Attorney General of the United States by title III of the Civil Rights Act of
1960. Litigation resulted in certain of these counties commencing in January
1961. Such action was a matter of common knowledge throughout the State
of Mississippi.

48. Commencing In July 1961 the United States undertook litigation against
seven registrars In Mississippi for the purpose of obtaining injunctive relief to
prevent the registrars from engaging In racially discriminatory. acts and prac-
tices In the operation of their offices. This litigation Is still pending and as of
the date of filing this complaint, no permanent Injunction has been issued -against
any registrar In the State of Mississippi. On April 10, 1962,, the Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit did Issue an Injunction, pending appeal, against
the circuit clerk and registrar of Forrest County, Miss., Theron 0. Lynd, en-
joining Theron C. Lynd and the State of Mississippi and all persons In concert
with them from engaging in discriminatory acts and practices, based .on race
in the registration for voting In Forrest County, and specifically from:

(a) Denying Negro applicants the right to make application for regis-
tration on the same basis as white applicants;
(b) Failing to process applications for registration submitted by Negro

applicants on the same basis as applications submitted by white applicants;
(o) Failing to register and to issue registration cards to Negro applicants

on the same basis as white applicants;
(d) Denying Negro applicants the right to be registered by the same office

personnel and with the same expedition and convenience as are being per.
mitted to white applicants, and from failing or refusing to give to Negro
applicants the same privileges as to reviewing their application forms at
the time they are filled out and advising Negro applicants of such omissions
as appear on their forms as they are now or heretofore have given to white
applicants under similar circumstances;

(e) Administering the constitutional interpretation test to Negro ap-
plicants by including as sections to be read and Interpreted any sections
other than those which at the time of the trial had been used for submission
to white applicants;() Requiring rejected Negro applicants to wait any different period
before reapplying for registration than may be authorized under the laws
of Mississippi and other than is required of white applicants.

49. The suits by the United States against registrars and the action taken
by the court of appeals were matters of common knowledge throughout the
State of Mississippi. The Legislature of Mississippi was In regular session
during April and May 1962.' During May, the Mississippi Legislature adopted
legislation implementing section 241-A of the constitution. Section 8285 of the
Mississippi Code was amended to add the following:

"E)xcept that any person registering after the effective date of this act
shall be of good moral character as required by section 241-A of the Missis-
sippi constitution."

At the same time, the Mississippi Legislature amended section 8209.6 of the
Mississippi Code to require that the defendant State board of 'election commis-
sioners In preparing the application forms to be used by the county registrars
should include therein smces for Information showing the good moral character
of the applicant In order that the applicant may demonstrate to the county
registrar that he Is a person of good moral character. In addition, the Mls.
sissippi Legislature enacted two new laws; one requiring publication -of the
names and addresses of all applicants who apply for registration to vote MN.A.
882, reg. sees. 1962), and the second providing a procedure by which qualified
electors, by affidavit, could challenge the good: moral character of any ap-
plicant for registration and for a hearing on any such challenge and for an
appeal therefrom (H.H. 904, reg. seas, 1962), both hereinafter more fully de,
scribed and challenged as Invalid In plaintiff's fourth claim in this comVlalnt.

50. The purpose and the effect of the good moral character requ cement were
and are: rqieetwr

(a) To subject the vast' majority of Negro citizens of voting age In Mis-
sissippi to this additional requirement when they attempt to become regls-
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tered voters; and to exempt the majority of the white citizens of voting age
in Mississippi from this requirement since they are already registered
voters.
(b) To provide an additional device with which registrars could discrimi-

nate against Negro citizens who seek to register to vote--a means of dis-
crimination which would make detection more difficult.

61. Section 241-A of the Mississippi constitution of 1890, as amended, vests
unlimited discretion In the registrars of voters to determine the good moral
character of applicants for registration. This new requirement Is vague and
indefinite and neither suggests nor Imposes standards for the registrar's use
In determining good moral character. It enables and requires the registrars
of voters in Mississippi to determine without reference to any. objective criteria-

(a) What acts, practices, habits, customs, beliefs, +relationships, moral
standards, Ideas, associations, attitudes, and demeanor evidence bad moral
character and what weight should be given to eatch.,

(b) What is evidence of good moral character and what weight should
be given to affirmative evidence of It, such as school record, chureh mem-
bership, military service, club' memberships, personal, social and family
relationships, civic interest, absence of criminal record.

(o) What periods of the- applicant's life are to be examined for evidence
relating to his character-whether the applicant's conduct during a remote
period of his life is to be considered.

(d) What sources, if any, such as public records, public officials, private
Individuals--Negro and white-will be consulted In determining the char-
acter, of the applicant; or whether the determination will be ,made on, the
basis of personal knowledge, impression, newspaper accunts, rumor or
otherwise.

52. The existence of the character qualification in Mississippi, its enforcement,
and the threat of its enforcement, in the absence of any objective criteria which
apply to all voters, have deterred, are deterring, and will continue to deter
qualified Negro citizens in Mississippi from applying to register to vote. The
threatened use and the use by the defendant registrars of voters of the char-
acter requirement deprive and will deprive otherwise qualified Negro citizens
of the right to register to vote without distinction of race or color.

53. Section 241-A of the Mississippi constitution is unconstitutional:
(a) It exempts most of the white persons of voting age from, and sub-

Jects most of the Negroes of voting age to, the requirement of good moral
character.

(b) The legislative history of the character requirement, the setting of
white political supremacy and racial segregation in which it was adopted
and Is enforced, the discretion which It vests in the registrars of voters and
the lack of any reasonabl, definite and objective standards by which good
moral character is -to be determined render it invalid as a device which
facilitates and perpetuates racial discrimination in the registration of
voters In Mississippi.

3. TIE STATUTES OF MISSISSIPPI PROVIDING FOR THE DISTRUOTION OF REGISTRATION
REOORDS

In respect to the Illegality of the Mississippi statutes providing for the de-
struction of registration records, the Governmelt, of the United States charges
in paragraphs 56 through 50, inclusive, of the 9omplalnt aforesaid, the follow-
ing which is adopted herein: , ; , ... .
'L+56. In 1955, the Mississippi Legislature passel a statute requiring the defend-

ant State board of election commissioners to- preare a series of registration
application forms suitable for obtaining pertinent information with respect to
the applicant's qualifications, including spaces to, test the applicant's ability
to read and write any section of the constitution of the State of Mississippi
and give a reasonable interpretation thereof, and a space for the applicant to
demonstrate to the county registrar a reasonable understanding of the duties
and obligations of citizenship under a constitutional form of government. (See
8209.8 Mississippi Code.) Thlo section also provided that application forms shall
be numbered serially in the order of taking and a permanent record be made of the
date each appliettion was tiled, the'name of the applicant, and serial number;
all such applications were required to be maintained as a pernanent public
record., The legislature further, required that the registrars administer the,
oath provided by the Mississippi oon titution,
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57. In 1957, the Congress of the United States enacted the Civil Rights Act
of 1957 which authorized the Attorney. General of the United States to bring;
civil actions to protect the right to vote without distinction of race or color.

58. During 'the winter and spring of 1960, the Congre"s of the United $tateo
debated the question of whether additional legislation was esusary to protect:
the right of all citizens to register to vote at all elections without distincon otfrace or eolor,.-'Included In thle leeilatlim considered at, that tme, and ultmately,
passed, was title III of the 1960 Civil Rights Act which requires that all records
and papers relating to registration, the payment of poll taxes, or other acts
requisite to voting In Federal elections be retained and preserved fr.a specied
period and that they be made available to the Attorney General for Inspection:
and copying. Tbis provision was enacted into law in May of 1960. During the
consideration by Congress of the proposed title IT!. the Missi ippi Legislature was
in sesqIon. During that session the Mississipp1 Legislature passed a concurrent:
resolution (H. Con. Res. 86, reg. sees. 1960) commending the fight against
the vicious so-called civil rights bills. -Shortly thereafter, the MissiSSippI Leg-
Islature amended section 3209.8, Mississipi Code, which formerly provided that
the application forms remain a permanent public record, to provide. if no appeal
from the registrar's decision was taken during the statutory 80-day appel
period. that the registrars were not required to retain or preserve any record
made In connection with the application of anyone to register to vote.

59. The purpose and effect of the Mississippi statute described in the preceding
paragraph -(see. 3209.6. as amended. which authorIuws county registrark to
destroy r6giration Tcords) was to rutrate Federal protection In Misaisppl
of the right of citizens to vote without ditiJnetion of rae. and to fuelittate dis-
erimination bv county registrarsagainst Negroes Peeking to reeinter to vote.
Rome registration application forms. Including Pome forms received bw defendant
H. K. -Whitlngtom in Amite County, Mfs,, have been destroyed under the an-
thoritv of this statute. This statute violates article VI of the Conqtitution of
the United States in that the sttte Is In direct conflict with and contrary to
the requirements of title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1960. -

4. THE, 1902 PACKAGE OF VOTER REGISTRATION STATUTilS INOLUDING-THI REQUIRE-
MENTS OF THE "PERFECT FORM," THE PUBLIATION OF THE NAMES OF TEOE
SEEKING TO RIGISTER, AND OTHER ILLEGAL AND HARASSING TECHNIQUES

In respect to the illegality of the 1902 package of voter realstraion statutes,
including the requirements of the lpeiect form," the publkation.ot the names
of those seeking to reglter, and other Illegal and harassing technique%, the
Government of the, United States dhrges In paragraphs 82 through 09, nclusive,
of the complaint atorepald, the following which Is adopted herein:
62. In late 1961 and early 1962. Nerro citzens and orwanizations conduct

a voter registration drive in Missispi for the purpose of Increasins the number
of Negroe eligible to vote In the 1962 MIsissippi primary elections. For the
first time in many years Negroex were candidates for the oflice of, Reonmnatlre
in the Gonireu of the United. States, These ftets were widely. publicized and
were matters of common knowledge throughout Misi i. .i.

63. OommencIng In July 1961, the United States initiated litigation against
seven registrars of Miesssippi for the- purpose of ,obtainIng Injunctive relief
against the registrars prohibiting racially diserimintoryv ets and pracUes, in
the operation. of their offios. : The irst bearing In oneof, the eases ,referred to
above Involving a mo4ion for, an inJunction cane on to be beard before the U.S.
District OCourt for the Northern District of Mississni in December 1961 ,in a
case against the registrar and oherlff of TWllahatchle 0ount. ,. During the course
of this hearing the United Mates attempted to subpena the pollbooks ,in the
county as those books. by-lrvw. contain the race of all qualified voters. At that
time the United. States explained to the court and counsel for the, defendant
State of Mimisaippl the diflIeplt problem of establishing roe Identifl"tion of
the thousands of persons on the registration rolls in any parteular county,

64. In Mrch 1962, a second hearing was held in theU.S. District Court for the
Southern-iDstifet of, Mississipol on a motion for a preliminarvlnjuncton In an
action by the United, Ptates against the rewlstrar of voters of- Forrmt County.
At the hearing. the United Stateo was permitted to inspect the registration,avpli-
cation forms of 18 Negroes and 6 white persons who had aviled to be registered.
Some of the.Negro applicants wet. highly, educated, and their forms give every
indication that they, were qualified to vote. However, .on, some of! these forms
there were certain formal, technical, and inconsequential errors, such as the
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omission of the applicants precinct in the oath recitation, the failure to sign
the oath, or thefailure to sign the application at a line below the minister's oath
on page 3, although the applicant had subscribed and sworn to the application on
another line clearly designated as the signature line. The testimony in this case
indicated that white applicants for registration were either not required to
fill out an application form or were assisted by the registrar, or his agents, in
filling out the form with respect to his precinct and where the applicant was to
sign his name on the form.

65. On April 10, 1962, as is more fully detailed in paragraph 48 of this com-
plaint, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit granted an Injunction
pending appeal enjoining the registrar of voters of Forrest County, Miss., and
the State of Mississippi from failing or refusing to give to Negro applicants the
same privileges as to reviewing their application forms at the time they are filled
out and advising Negro applicants of such omissions as appear on their forms as
they are now or heretofore have given to white applicants under similar circum-
stances. This decision of the circuit court of appeals and the terms of Its Injunc-
tion were widely publicized and were matters of common knowledge throughout
Mississippi.

66. The legislature in Mississippi was in regular session durzlg April and
May 1962. During May, the Mississippi Legislature adopted a package of legisla-
tion affecting the registration of voters, the purpose and effect of which ts to
deter, hinder, prevent, delay and harass Negroes and to make it more difficult
for Negroes in their efforts to become registered voters, to facilitate discrimina-
tion against Negroes, and to make it more difficult for the United States to protect
the right of all Its citizens to vote without distinction of race or color. This
legislative package of bills included the following:

(a) House bill 900, amended section 8213 of the Mississippi Code.
Prior to the amendment, that statute required that an applicant fill out the

application form without assistance or suggestion from any person. The
amendment added that the requirements of the statute were mandatory; that
no application shall be approved or the applicant registered unless all blanks
on the application form are "properly and responsively" filled out by the
applicant and that both the oath as such and the application form must be
signed separately by the applicant.

(b) House bill 901.
Section 3232 was amended so as to eliminate the designation of race in the

county pollbooks.
(o) House bill 906.
This statute amended section 8209.6 to require the defendant State board

of election commissioners to make povlsion on the application form for the
applicant to demonstrate good moral character and for the registrar to use
the good moral character requirement in registering voters. This statute
also retained the provision heretofore described in paragraph 58 permitting
destruction of the application form.

(4) House bill 822 and House bill 904.
These statutes require-that within 10 days of receipt of an application for

registration the registrar must publish once each week for 2 consecutive
weeks in a newspaper having general, circulation In the county where the
applicant apples, the name and address of each applicant who applies for
registration. These statutes further provide that within 14 days after the
date of the last publication of the name of the applicant, any qualified elector
in the county may challenge both the good dqjral character of any applicant
and any other qualification of any applicant to vote. Within 7 days after
such affidavit of challenge is filed the registrar notifies the applicant of the
time and place for a hearing to determine tMk sufficiency of -the affidavit
of challenge. The date of the hearing may be changed by the registrar. At'
the hearing the registrars authorized to Issue subpenas to compel the
attendance and testimony of witnesses ,whose testimony is transcribed and
the registrar may decide the sufficiency of the affidavit of challenge or "may
take the matter under advisement just as a court may do." ' Strict rules of
evidence shall not be enforced at the hearing and witnesses may be examined
by the applicant and his attorneys or by the challenger and his attorneys.
Costs are taxed at such proceedings in the same manner as costs are taxed
in the State chancery 'courts. ,ppeal is provided to the county board of
election commissioners by the person against whom I the registrar decided.
In the event no challenge is filed, the good moral character of the applicant
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and any other required.prerequisite for registration are "within a reason-
able time" to be determined by the registrar.

(e) House bill 903.
This statute provides that if a registrar determines an applicant is qualified

he shall endorse the word "passed" on the application form but the appli-
cant is registered only upon his subsequent request made in person to the
registrar. Under this statute, it is the applicant's responsibility to return
to the registrar's office to determine whether he has passed or failed. This
statute also provides that if the applicant is of good moral character,- but
he has not otherwise complied with the registration requirements, the
registrar endorses on the application the word "failed" without specifying
the reasons therefor "as so to do may constitute assistance to the applicant
on another application." If the applicant is otherwise qualified, but not
of good moral character, it is so endorsed on the application form and the
registrar shall state the reasons why he finds the applicant not to be-of good
moral character. If the applicant is not otherwise qualified and fails to
demonstrate his good moral character, the registrar endorses on the applica-:
tion the word "failed" and may In his discretion also endorse the words "not
of good moral character."

67. This package of legislation is unconstitutional:
(a) House bills 900 and 903.
(1) These statutes facilitate deprivation of the right to vote on account

of race or color by establishing as grounds for disqualification any formal,
technical, or inconsequential error or omission by the applicant on the appli-
cation form.

(2) The purpose and the inevitable effect of these statutes, because they
apply prospectively, are to exempt the majority of the white persons of
voting age who are presently registered from these onerous requirements
and to subject Negroes, few of whom are presently registered, to these re-
quirements.

(8) The application form is converted into a hypertechnical and unreason-
able examination. This use of the application form as a hypertechnical
examination is an arbitrary and unreasonable restriction on the exercise
of the right to vote and it bears no reasonable relationship to any legitimate
State Interest.

(4) These statutes vest unlimited discretion in the registrars to determine
without reference to any objective standard whether an application form
is filled out "properly and responsively." There are no standards imposed
on the registrars for determining which questions on the form elicit the
"essential facts and qualifications to entitle a person to register to vote."

(5) The requirement that the oath and signature on the application form
be signed without assistance or suggestion is arbitrary and unreasonable
and is a device to trap applicants into an omission which will serve as
grounds for disqualification.

(6) The prohibition against informing applicants or allowing applicants
to learn of the reason or reasons for their disqualification as voters is wholly
unreasonable and arbitrary and is contrary to any legitimate State interest
and is inconsistent with fundamental principles of democracy.

(b) House bills 822 and 904.
(1) These statutes which provide for publication of the names of appli-

cants and the challenging of an applicant's qualifications for any reason by
any qualified elector vest power and authority , in white citizens who are the
qualified electors in Mississippi, to harass Negroes, and to delay the regis-
tration of Negroes. No objective standard is provided to limit the grounds
upon which such citizens may challenge the qualifications of applicants for
registration.

(2) These statutes impose onerous, arbitrary, and unreasonable pro-
cedures on prospective electors who are challenged by requiring them to
appear and possibly assume the coqt of an administrative bearing before their
qualifications to vote are determined.

(8) These statutes provide no objective standards Whereby registrars
may determine qualifications of prospective registrants who 'have been
challenged.

(4) These statutes, being prospective, exempt white' persons, a large
majority of whom are presently registered to vote, and impose on virtually
all of the Negro citizens of voting age in Mississippi, onerous proedural
requirements as prerequisites to registration.

55-318 0 - 65 - 8
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(5) These statutes vest the registrars of voters-with unlimited power to
forestall the registration of qualified Negro citizens by taking the matter
under advisement.

(0) These statutes are arbitrary and unreasonable requirements on pro-
spective electors and bear no reasonable relationship to any legitimate State
Interest.

(7) The purpose and effect of these statutes are to give the white commu-
nity of Mississippi the legal right to pass initially upon the qualifications and
character of Negro citizens who seek to become registered voters and to give
the members of the white community the opportunity to harass and intimi-
date Negro applicants for registration whose names are publicized by opera-
tion of the statutes.

68.:The- history of racial discrimination in Mississippi, the legislative setting
in which the statutes described in paragraph 66 were enacted, the lack of any
reasonable or objective standards for the-registration of voters, and the arbitrary
character of these requirements which bear no reasonable relationship to any
legitimate State interest render them invalid and in violation of 42 U.S.0. 1971,
article I of the Constitution of the United States and the 14th and 15th amend-
ments thereto.
69. Mississippi registrars of voters are required to apply these new and onerous

requirements. The defendant registrars have applied such requirements. The
existence of these onerous requirements, their enforcement and the threat of
their enforcement have deterred, are deterring, and will continue to deter other-
wise qualified Negroes In Mississippi from applying to register to vote -

All the foregoing detailed charges with respect to the illegality and uncon-
Rtitutionality of the registration and election machinery of the State of Missis-
sippi will be proved in the proceedings herein.

In addition to the foregoing statewide litigation, the Department of Justice
has also brought at least five suits in respect to counties within the First Con-
gressional District, seeking, 'among other things, to obtain injunctive relief
against the systematic, deliberate, and intentional exclusion of Negroes from all
aspects of the elective process. These suits are as follows:

United State. v. Allen (Chickasaw County). -

United States y. Henry (Oktibbeha County).
United Statee ". Mathe (Benton County).
United States N -ffs4obippi (Lowndes County).
United States v. dimpson (Chickasaw Couity),.
Copies of some of the foregoing complaints are attached hereto as appendix

A-4. through A46. p

B. T I Dwrius ow Tm S sYwm Ar0 AzN DuLISTZ Dxsxwsn=wosiisu 4T AND
I3XOLUSION or NEGROss FROM THs EIAITORAL ]PRoGIS IN Mississimf sr Tu-
ROBI0Bs AND INTIumDATON DIRE m AoAIST Tizu Am As FoLLows.
The widespread conspiracy In violation of the laws- of the United States ex-

ISting in Mississippi and i the First Congressional District to utilize force
violence, and terroristic acts for _the purpose of intimidating Negro citizens from
exercising their right to register and vote Isset forth In full in the complaint
filed In the Federal action entitled Ooutndl of Federated Organiuatio#n, et aL v.
Rainey, et aL5, No. 21795 in thei.Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. The
allegations In this complaint are adopted in fjil herein and will be proved by
testimony to be taken pursuant to-2 U.S.O. let seq. 'Certain representative
examples of these acts of terror and viol enc in this congressional- district are
as follows:

June. 8, 1964: Five voter registration voters w46e severely, beaten by a Missis.
sippi highway patrolman near Columbus. One worker was struck In the face
with a blackjack, .

June 28, 1904; Seven voter registration workers were arrested for distribut-
Ing literature without a permit n Columbus.

June 29, 1964: In Columbus, a restaurant owner who serves: voter registration
workers, was threatened for so doing.

June 29, 1964: Six carloads of whites drove up on the lawn of, R home in which
voter registration workers lived In Columbus. ,

July 8, 1964: Three voter regisrton workerswere arrested on trespass charge
after stopping at a gas statlon In 9olumbus for soft driks., Ba was pet at :$00

/ $0 e
/ '
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July, 19, 1964: Two voter registration Workers were detained in Jail in Aber-

deen after being picked up as suspicious strangers, and refusing to be driven out
of town and left on the highway by the police.

October 81, 1964: A local teenaged Negro freedom vote worker was shot at by
a white man from a passing car in Aberdeen.
. October 81, 1964: The Antioch Baptist Church, 7 miles south of- Ripley, was
burned to the ground. The church, site of an FDP rally the night before, has
long been used for civil rights activities.

All the foregoing detailed charges with respect to the ilegality and uncon-
stitutionaity of the registration and election machinery of the State of Missis-
sippi will be proved in the proceedings herein.

The reign of terror directed against Negro citizens who seek to exercise
their right to register and vote in Mississippi and this congressioPaV district
continues daily. The undersigned will fully prove each and every one of the
above charges by public testimony at the proler time In the manner set do**
by 2 U.S.C. 201 et seq.

THE PURPORTED ELECTIONS OF JUNE 2 AND NOVEMDR '8, 1964, ' A Ue VOID-

1. The purported election violate the 1870 compact between the State of Mis-
sissippi and the Oongress of the United States readmitting Mississppi to
representaton in, Congress

The act of, February, 23, 1870, readmitting Mississippi to representation In
Congress reads In part as follows:

"An Act To Admit the State of Mississippi to Representaion in the congress of
the United Statea "

"Whereas the people of Mississippi have framed and adopted a constitution
of State government which is republican; and whereas the Legislature of Mis-
sissippi elected under said constitution has ratified the 14th and 15th amend-
ments to the Constitution of the United States; and whereas the performance
of these several acts in good faith is a oondftion precedent to the representation
of the State in Congess [emphasis added] :.Therefore,

"Be it enacted by the Senate and Hose of Representative. of the UWted States
of America in Congress asembled,-That the said State of Mississippi is entitled
to representation in the Congress of the United States: * * * And provided
further, That the State of Mississippi Is admitted to representation in' Con-
grss as one of the States of the Union, upon"the following fundamental con;
editions: First, That the constitution of Mississippi shall never be so amended
or changed as to deprive any citizen or -class of citizens, of the United States
of the right to vote who are entitled to vote by the constitution herein recog-
nized, except as a punishment for such crimes as are now felonies at com-
mon law, whereof they shall have been duly convicted under, laws equally ap-
plicable to all inhabitants of said State: Provided, That any alteration of said
constitution prospective In Its effects, may be made in regard to the time ano
place of residence of voters."

This statute thus established a fundamental condition precedent for the're-
admission of the, State' of Mississippi to the Federal Union. With -the right of
representation in 'Congress. This conditlmi precedent was that the then exist-
ing constitutional qualifications to vote in the State of Mississippi would "never
b amended or changed" so as to deprive any citizens of the right to vote.
' The' suffrage.provisions of the Mississippi constitution of 1869 and which,

by the terms of the above statute, were expressly never to be amended, read
as foliowN 6

"8m. 2. All male inhabitants of this State, except idiots and Insane persons,
and "Indans not taxed. citizens of the United States or naturalized,. twenty,
one years old and upwards, who have relded In this state six months and in
the county one month next' preceding the day of election, at which said in-
habitant offers to vote, and, Who 'are duly registered according to 'te require-
ments of section three of this article, and who are not disqualified by rea-
sOn of any crime, are declared to be qualified electors."

Under these suffrage provisions of the constitution of 1869, Negro Citizens
of Mississippi were afforded the full right" to vote. In order to guarantee
that the 'Negro citizens of this/State would never in the future be deprived of
the right to vote. Mississippi was required to enter into -a solemn compact
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that the simple residential and citizenship suffrage requirements of the Mis-
sisqippi constitution of 1869 never be altered.

Since 1890 the State of Mississippi has openly nullified this condition-precedent.
It has arrogantly repudiated Its solemn compact with the Congress of the United
States by manipulating its constitution and laws so as to add qualifications for
voting expressly forbidden by its fundamental agreement with the Congress.
Thereby the State of Mississippi has frustrated and nullified the basic objective
of the compact of 1870-the guarantee that Negro citizens of that State shall
forever have full citizenship.
2. The purported -elections violate article I of the Cotittution of the Unf.ed

States,
Article I, section 2 of the Constitution of the United States provides that "the

House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every second
year by the People of the several states * 9 *." [Italic supplied.] You were not
"chosen * $ * by the people" as required by the Constitution. More than 80 per-
cent of this district's adult population have been systematically excluded from
these purported- elections.

Almost 100 years after the Civil War, it is too late to say that the "People"
of the First Congressional District of the State of Mississippi can be. read to
mean only the white race.
3. The purported elections violate the 18th, 14th, and 15th amendments to the

Constitution of the United Btates and the laws pursuant thereto
The purported elections are In total violation of the Civil War amendments

which provided the charter of freedom and equality for American Negroes. The
Civil War amendments were designed for the specific purpose of guaranteeing
that Negroes would be first-class citizens with every right to participate in the
political life of the Nation. The 15th amendment specifically provides that "The
right of citizens of the United, States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on account of race, color, or previous condi-
tion of servitude." By the continued deliberate and almost total exclusion of
Negroes from the political life of the IBtate, Mississippi has openly nullified the
Civil War amendments.

. Commencing in 1866 Congress has enacted wany laws to enforce these amend-
ments, most kecently in the Civil Rights Act of 1964. These include 18 U.S.C.
241-242; 42 U.S.C. 1971 et seq.; 42 U.S.C, 1981 et seq.; and the Civil Rights Acts
of 1866, 1871, 1957, 1960, and 1984. All of these stattites have been violated in
this congressional district, both in connection with the primary and general
elections and with the registration of yoters by reason of the systematic exclu-
sion of Negro citizens from the electoral process.

OONOLUSION •

The Constitution 'of the United States provides that this House alone "shall
be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own Members."
This notice of contest brings before this House most serious and substantial
charges concerning the violation of the, Constitution and laws of the United
States, as well as the fundamental compact between the Congress and the State
of Mississippi. These charges flow from the systematic and deliberate exclusion
of Negro citizens from the political life Of Missaisippi. These are substantially
the charges which have been recently made-by the executive branch of the
Government before the judicial branch in an effort to obtain the relief that the
courts are'authorized by the Constitution 'to give. Only this House can grant
the relief this notice of contest demands--the d9lial of your claim to a seat in
this House.

Accordingly you are hereby notified that I will request the Congress of the
United States to exercise its power and duty under the Constitution by-

(1) Refusing to seat you as a Member thereof and declaring your purportedelection null and void in violation of the Constitution and lawsof the United
States, and,

(2) Granting the undersigned Augusta Wheadon, such other and further reUef
as may be just and equitable.

In accordance with title 2, United .States Code section 201 et seq:, the under-
signed also serve notice that I wilg proceed at the proper time to' take oral and
written testimony which will substantiate each and eVery charge contained i
this notice ofcOntest.

(Signed) AuGUSTA WAOroN.
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Coun(j of Hinds, 8s:

Personally appeared before me the undersigned authority, in and for the
county and State aforesaid the within named Augusta Wheadon, and who after
being by me first duly sworn stated on oath that the matters and things set out
in the foregoing notice of contest are true to the best of her knowledge, informal
tion and belief. - -" •

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of December 1964.
[SEAL] H. C. LATHAM,

Notary PublC.My commission expires May 27, 197.

CERTIFcYATE,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA..

I. James P. Coleman, attorney at law, Ackerman, Miss., -counsel for Iepre-
sentative Thomas G. Abernethy, of the First District of Mississippi, dO hereby
certify that on this the 4th day of January 195, on the U.S. Capl01 Grounds,
in the District of Columbia, I'did deliver a true copy of the wlthIn answer of
Thomas G. Abernethy to Mr.' William M. Kunstler, attorney for Augusta
Wheadon and Mr. Kunstler did receive the same from me and did in writing
acknowledge service of same on the back page thereof.

Witness, my signature this the 4th day of January 1965.
(Signed) JAS P. COLEMAN.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES

IN THE MATTER OF THE PURPORTED CONTEST OF THE ELECTION OF. THOMAS 0.
ABERNETHY FROM THE FIRST DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

Anewer of Thonm G. Abernetlii,
To AUGusTA WHEADON (address unknown):

In good faith obedience of the provisions of article 1, section 5, clause 2 of
the U.S. Constitution and of sections 201-226 of title I, chapter 8, of the United
States Code, Thomas G. Abernethy, the qualified, duly elected, certified, and
commissioned Member-elect of the House of Representatives from the 1st Con-
gressional District of Mississippi for the 89th- Congress, reserving all rights
to which he is entitled, hereby answers your purported notice of Intention to
contest, as follows:

1. YOu did not at any point in your purported written notice of contest name
the county, city, town, post office, or street number of your usual place of abode.
Your notice was, purportedly notarized in Hinds, County, which i ,ifn, another
congressional district. You wholly failed to comply with an Indispensable rule
of due process which requires any person who is seeking to invoke the aid of
any tribunal to state his address and to state where he may be found! for the
service of answers or other - process.' You have not Stated where you may be
found for personal service of the answer required by section 202 title Ii chap-
ter 7 of the"United States Code. You Mve thus, in effect, issued an unsigned
notice of the kind expressly condemned by the House of Representatives lh
House Resolutigh 230, 95th Congress, "'

For-this *asoih your' purported cOntest should b6 dismissed. -
2.Someone attempted to 4rve the purported notice' of contest upon the

Member-elect by sending itto his office (during his absence) in the hands of two
individuals Who placed it on, a desk in the presence of Mrs. 'Abernethy .but who
at,'the same time refused, to Identify themselves by name or other designation
whatsoever. It is submitted that this manner and method of purportedly serving
a notice of contest Is fatally defective as not constituting either persolml or"
substituted service of notice.' , Moreover, Itis per se beneath the dignityand notice
of the House of Representatives.

For this reason your purported'notice of contest should be dismissed.
& By its own terms. your purported contest is not. a contest. It cannot be

considered one for the reason ttit yow.were not a candidate for Congress againSt
Thomas G0. Abernethy In either the primary or the general election Your name
did not appear on any ballot in any election nor do you claim to have received
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any vote whatsoever in any election. See Report No. 1428, 78th -Congress, 2d
session, May 5 ,1944. Indeed, Thomas G. Abernthy was unanimously nominated
and unanimously elected.

A contest of an election is a well-defined procedure by which one seeks to try
title to the office Involved, claiming himself to have been elected. Since Thomas
G. Abernethy was unanimously nominated and unanimously elected every quali-
fled elector In the district assented to his election and same cannot now be
contested (95 U.S. 380).

For this reason your purported notice should be dismissed.
4. You allege no fraud or deceit purported to have been practiced in the

conduct of the election or in the count of the vote by either the Member-elect
or any other person. Neither do you allege any fact which would change the
result of the general election as certified in the official count

For this reason your purported notice of contest should be dismissed.
5. Your purported notice fails to assert that you received a majority of the

vol es cast for said office; it fails to assert that you in fact were elected to said
of3ce; It fails to assert that you were deprived of votes to which you were legally
entitled. ,Indeed, you carefully refrain from charging that a contest would
establish that you were lawfully elected to Congress.

For these reasons your purlrted notice of contest should be dismissed.
6. The Member-elect charges that any further proceedings herein would cause

a great expenditure of time, effort and money by public officials, and would only
annoy and vex the respondent in the performance of his duties as a Member of
the House of Representatives and would ser-e no" useful purpose. On the other
hand, it would set a precedent for all forms of future hasassment and confusion,
adversely affecting the stability and dignity of the House of Representatives.

While the allegations vary in minor detail, the truth is that substantially the
same attack is being made on the entire delegation from the State of Mississippi.
It is proposed that an entire State be deprived of its constitutional right to
representation in the House. "The effort is made to have a bill of attainder
adopted against an entire delegation, something that we believe this House will
never countenance.

You are hereby expressly notified that at the proper time, on the grounds
hereinabove asserted, the Member-elect will formally file a motion for the dis-
missal of your purported contest. His right to do so is expressly reserved
although answer is now made so as not to be in default of the statute.

Now answering the purported contest as to the various charges and allega-
tions thereof, the Member-elect further says:

Your first ground for purported contest. is that my election to the House of
Representatives violated the Constitution and laws of the United States. You
assert that the statutes and procedures'governing and regulating elections In
Mississippi were unconstitutional on their face and discriminatorily applied.
Beginning with Darby v. Daniel, 168. F. Supp. 170 (1958), three-Judge Federal
courts have upheld the constitutionality of Mississippi registration and voter
law. As of this date, and particularly on the date of the 1964 general election.
no court of competent Jurisdiction has declared the Mississippi registration andvoter laws, to be unconstitutional. The constitutionality of any statute is
presumed until the contrary has Jeen lawfully adjudicated. Therefore, there
is no merit in your contentions as theI legality and, constitutionality of Mis-

It is -correct that there is presently pendiln0In the Supreme Court of the
United States a case known as United 8tate v,' #40lpA, No. 72, October -Term,
1964. You say a great deal about this litipation In your purported notice.
The House of Representatives has many time held' that the Supreme.Court of
the United States is the appropriate tribumal for the determination of ouch legal
controversies. The Member-elect knows of no instance In which the House
resolved itself into a tribunal to determine the constitutionality of State voter
statutes. To the contrary, the, House has many times formally decided that
such issues are for the highest court of the State or for the Supreme Court of
the United States. As a matter of theorderly procedure of th6 U.S. House
of Representatives, Its, efficiency might be seriously Impaired if. it were to be
called upon after every general election to decide the constitutionality, of the
election laws of the 50 States of the American Union.

You attempt to use the- allegatlops of a particular law suit, now pending in
the appropriate court, as grounds for an election contes We submit that your
assertions and charges -should properly have been restricted to 'allegations and
assertions which you were in position, to assertand susain W your own right.
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The mere allegations of other parties in other proceedings at other places can-
not properly be transferred into a lawful contest for a seat In the U.S. House of
Representatives.

In your purported notice of contest you attempt to place great emphasis on the
allegation that the election laws of the State of Mississippi are unconstitutional
and void because of an alleged compact between the State of Mississippi and the
Congress of the United States when Mississippi was "readmitted" on February 23
1870. This so-called compact is Itself null and void for reasons many times
stated by the Supreme Court of the United States (238 U.S. 847; 302 U.S. 277;
69 Miss. 898; 2 Hinds, sees. 114,1185; 1 Hinds, see. 643.)

Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia were subjected to the same or substan.
tially the same, compact. There Is nothing to the contention of the purported
contestant. But if there were, then the House would have to. declare every
House seat vacant In every one of these States. It is Interesting to note that If
the purported contestant were right as to this compact, then no presidential elec-
tor, from Texas to Virginia, could cast a valid ballot in the electoral college.
The House took due note of this. claim In the $outh Carolina and Teas eases
of 1904 and 1906, and declined to go along with It.

The second ground alleged In support of your purported contest deals with
"Systematic and deliberate disenfranchisement and exclusion of Negroes from
the electoral process in Mississippi." The Member-elect answers all these alle-
gations by simply saying that he has no personal knowledge as to the truth or
falsity of such allegations. He demands strict proof of the same if the House
of Representatives should take cognizance of your purported contest. It is fur-
ther pointed out that nowhere do you say that Thomas G. Abernethy, or any per-
son acting for him, has In any manner participated in such "exclusion," If in-
deed It has taken place at all.

OONCLUION

The Member-elect therefore contends that under the law and the precedents
of the House you, Augusta Wheadon, have wholly failed by your purported notice
of contest to submit any valid grounds of contest and you are entitled to no relief
as a purported contestant.

This December 81, 1964.
(Signed) Thos. '0. AERNErnY,

Member of Congress-eect, First District of Mississipp, House Ofie Build-
ing, Washington, D....

(Signed) 'Joe T. PAmssom,
Attorney General of Mississippi, New ap tol Buildin. Jatcon, Nmis.

(Signed) JAmis P. COLzMAN,
Attorney at Low,

Ackerman, Miss.,
Comsl for the Membertelee, Thomasr G. Abernethy.

Tuz UNITE STATE 0o Amies,
DIsTwT or COLUMBIA

This day before the undersigned authority in and for the Jurisdiction aforesaid
personally appeared Thomas G. Abernethy, personally known to me to be a
Member of Congress from the First District of Mississippi, who made oath that
the statements of fact recited In the within and foregoing answer are true and
correct to the best of his knowledge and belief and that all other recitations
therein contained he verily believes to be true.

(Signed) THos. G. ABerBNTEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, on this the 81st day of December 1964.

TRUMAN WARD,
Notary Public.
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APPzNDix TO Awswm
At 91 Congressional Record, page 1084, February 14, 1945, the House had

before it the efforts of a private citizen in Virginia to, contest the seats of, 71
Members of the House.

That great constitutional lawyer, the Honorable Hatton W. Sumners. longtime
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, made the matter the subject of a
letter which was printed in the Record in Its entirety.

There, Mr. Sumners said the following:
"The contest contemplated by,the Oongross in which it sought to give aid by

statute is a contest by a 'contestant" and 'contestee' for a seat in the Hoqse of
PRiresentatives.
"Even if this language were not incorporated in the statute commonsense

and public necessity would preclude any notion that the Congress intended to put
it wihin the power of any person so disposed to' institute proceedings to out
many persons who happen to be Members of Congress, and require them to turn
aside from the discharge of their public duties to appear and give testimony at
the summons of such a person who had not even been a candidate for Congress
and who could not therefore be a 'contestant for a seat in the Congrecs.'"
[Emphasis added.]

"It seems to me to be not only the right, but the duty, of the Members of the
House against whom this proceeding has been attempted, not to turn aside from
the discharge of their official duties to give attention in the slightest degree to
that which the said Plunkett is attempting." -

Whereupon, the following transpired:
"Mr. MoCoMAoK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
"Mr. SuMNxzs of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
"Mr. MOCORMACK. Will the gentlemen advise the House how, in his opinion,

this unreasonable situation should be met?
"Mr. SuMNsas of Texas. By paying no attention to it."

CETIICATE
I, Thomas G. Abernethy, Member of Congress-elect, do hereby certify that on

this, the 31st day of December 1964, I did mail postage prepaid true copies of
the within and foregoing answer to the U.S. marshal for -the northern district of
Mississippi for the purpose of personally serving the same upon Augusta
Wheadon and making return of such service if the said Augusta Wheadon can be
found in said district which entirely encompasses the First Congressional District
of Mississippi.

I do further certify that I am delivering true copies of said answer to the
Clerk of the House of R*-resentatives.

,Witness my signature, this December 31, 1064.
(Signed) THos. G. ABERNETHY,

Member of Oongrees-eleot, 89th Congress.

//
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HouSe oF REPRESENTATIVES, CONGRESS OF THN UNITED STATE, IN 1T9, MATTER.OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF THoMAS GZESTLEF ASERNETHY 1 IN THZ YRBT
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIP'P; ,IN THE MATTER OF THE' (ON'T]ESZD
ELECTION OF JAMIE L. WRITTEN, IN THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF MISISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF JOHN BELL'
WILLIAMS, IN' THE, THiD CONoRFSSrONAL DISTIICT OF. MISsiSIPI IN, Th

MATTER OF THE CONTESTED' ELECTION oF PRENTISSWALXER, IN THE FOURT'CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPi; AND. IN THE MATTER OF TK fCON-TESTED ELECTION OF. WILLIAM MEYERS COL'E, IN THE FIFH CONRESSIoNAL
DIsTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI
Appearances present in room 236, Post Office Building, Jackson, Miss., on

Mon day morning, January 25, 1965, at 9 A.m., were as follows:
For the Contestants: William Consul Kunstler and Arthur Kinoy, 511 FifthAvenue, New York City Edward Stern, 690 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.;

George C. Martinez and Jack A. Berman, 1231* Market Street San Francisco,Calif.; Benjamin E. Smith 305 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.; and Martin
Stavis, 744 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.

Appearances for the Members of Congress: Hon. Joe T. Patterson attorney
general of Mississippi, by J. R. Griffin, assistant attorney general, Capitol
Jackson, Miss.; James P. Coleman Ackerman, Miss., representing Messrs.
C61mer, Whitten, Abernethy and *illiams; and B. B. McClendon, Jr., 903
Deposit Guaranty Bank Bulding, Jackson, Miss., representing Representative
Prentiss Walker.

(This concluded the dictating of appearances and the proceedings continued
as -follows:)

Mr. COLEMAN. I would like to have counsel, If he agrees with it, to state into
the record at this point the name of the officer who proposes to take these depooi-
tions, or before whom it is taken in order that we may designate ours.

Mr. STAviS. The officer before whom It is proposed totake these depositions
is William Miller, William Edward Miller II, notary public of the State of
Mississippi. Mr. Miller, would you give your address for the record?

Mr. MILLER. Business address?
Mr. STAVIS. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. 1038 Dalton Street.
Mr. COLEMAN. The Members of Congress have designated as their representa-tive under the statute to preside over the taking of these depositions, Mr. Homer

Edgeworth, justice of the peace-what district-
Justice EDGEWORTH. Ditrict 5--
Mr. COLEMAN (continuing). District 5, Hinds County, Miss., whose office is

located at 231 South Lamar Street, Jackson. '
Mr. STAVis. These depositions are being called pursuant to a notice to takedepositions which was served the attorneys for the Members of CongreS, noticing

the taking of depositions of the following persons: Heber Ladner, Joe Patterson,
Paul Johnson, Col. T. B. Birdsong, Ross Barnett, Earl Johnston, William Sim-
mons, Richard Morphew, Andy Hopkins, and State Senator Hayden Campbell.

I will state for the record excepting with respect to William Sin mons, sub-penas issued by Mr. Miller, the officer taking these depositions, were duly served.
The notices to take depositions called for the taking of the depositions, com--

mencing this morning.,
Thereafter a conference was had between counsel for the contestants and

counsel for the contestees, and it was stipulated that the time of the taking ofthe depositions would, by consent, be continued to Friday, January 29, 1965,
beginning at 9 a.m. and that the place of the taking of depositions originally
noticed for the Farlsh Street Baptist Church would be changed to the room
where we are now sitting, which is room 236 of the U.S. Post Office Building
in Jackson, Miss.

This stlpulation was entered into, as I understand it, because the attorney gen-eral was required to be in Washington to argue the case of United States v. Misis'-
esppi before the Supreme Court of the United States. Will you confirm this,
Mr. 6 oleman? As I understand it, Mr. Coleman, on behalf of the contestees,, the
attorney, general has agreed that he will produce at the deposition all Parties who
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are included in the notice to take depositions, who are presently officials or em-
ployees of the State of Mississippi, with the exception of the Governor, as to whom
the contestees claim that he is immune from civil process, and as to Senator Havo
dei C a aipbell, as to whom.the contestees claim that they have no control,_ he is
not AA employee of the State of Mississippi.

M". COLxuAN. He is an elected member of one of the three* branches of the
State government..

Mr. SvArA*s.1 For the record, I want you to note that with respect to Senator
Cam bell and the other persons -who are not, employees of the State; namely,
MrV  orphew and Mr. Hopkins, we have served upon them amended subpenas
advising them of the Continued date of the taking of the depositions.- . -  IMr' COLEM AN. *NoW comes William M. Colmer, Jamie L. Whitten, Thomas G.
Abernethyj and John Bell Williams, Representatives in the Congress of the United
States from the State of Mississippi, who were duly administered the oath as such
by order of the House of Representativesjon January 4,1965 and object jointly
and severally to the taking of any depositons whatsoever by the purported con-
teetants in these cases for the following reasons:

(1) None of the purported contestants wns a candidate for Congress whose name
appeared on the general election ballot in the general election of November 3, 1964;
the House of Representatives on January 19, 1965, Congressional Record, pages
934-935, has ruled that the House does not regard one who was not a candidate
in thO general election as being competent to bring a contest for a seat In the
House.This is a rule of the House of Representatives which it has established under
the prerogatives granted by the Constitution, and the taking of further depositions
in these purport6d pending contests can constitute nothing but vain harassment
of those Representatives who are now making this objection.

(2) We object on all other grounds raised in our written answers heretofore
served on the purported contestants according to law, and we here readopt and
reaffirm all grourids there stated without repetition of the same at this time. ' '

We wish to state further into the record that we realize that there Is no properly
constituted authority at this time and place with the power to rule on these objec-
tions and this will ultimately be for the determination of the proper committees of
the House, as well as'the House itself, but we reserve these objections and state our
position in the record, in order that there will be absolutely no question of any
waiver.

, In view of the ruling of the House of Representatives just alluded to, in which
it was categorically held by that House, by a vote of 244 to 101 that a person not
a candidate is not a competent contestant, we respectfully ask 6e counsel for these
purported contestants to dismiss their notices and to refrain from taking these

,Mr!MCCLZNDON. Now comes Prentiss iWalker, sitting Congressman from the
Fourth Congressional District of Mississippi, and hereby adopts all the objections
set forth by Governor Coleman on behalf of the other four Congressmen of Missis-
sippi, and further states that in the case of Congressman Prentiss Walker no don-
test or jurisdiction exists because the onlyperson whose name was printed on the
general election ballot was that of Arthur Winstead. He Is the only person with
legal standing to contest the election of Prentiss Walker, and Arthur Winstead is
not one of the purported contestants. Tbheefore, no contest exists and no jurisdic-
tion exists to take these depositions and, further, the allegations in the purported
contest do not allege any facts which* are material or relevant to the validity of an
election. He specifically reserved all rights set-forth in his answer and by ap-
pearing here through counsel does not waive any of his rights to object before the
committee of the House of Representatives, and gives notice that at the appro-
priate time he will make a motion before the compilttee of the House of Repre-
sentatives to strike the"o depositions.

Mr. GRIFFIN. The attorney general, as counsel for all the five Congressmen,
respectfully adopts the objections stated' by Governor Coleman and Mr.
M c C l e n d o n . . . ... .

Mr. STAvis. I think we can all agree that the officers now holding the depositions
should not have the authority to rule upon the motion, but just for the record, let
me state that the precedent referred to by Mr, Colemin namely, that involving
Congressman Archer, of New York, is wholly Inapplicabe to the situatioa which
we have here where the issues revive about the denial of opportunities to vote'
the denial of the opportunity to participate in an electoral system; the denial 'of
an opportunity to become a candidate, an electoral system which Is in violation of,
the 14th and 15th amendments to the Constitution of the United States, and an
electoral system which is in direct violation of the statute under which Mississippi '



claims representation in Congress; namely, the statute of 1870 and the ruling ofthe House in respect to Congressman Archer Is not applicable to the situationhere, and in due and proper course appropriate briefs and arguments' will bepresented to whatever committee of Con, Imay bq considering the matter.Mr. 8TAVis. Now, excepting tor a rew' other understandings that we arrivedat, which I think should be placed on the record, I think we will be able to adjournthese hearings until Friday morning. I think we have agreed that with respectto the transcription of the depositions, that the matter will be handled as normallybandied under the'Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, that thereafter thb stenog.rapher will prepare a copy of the record, It will then be submitted to the witnessesfor signature, and to the officer holding the depositions for certification.Mr. COLEMAN. That has been agreed to.Mr. STAVIS. That will obtain not only as to the depositions we are holding herebut as well as other depositions that we are holding throughout the State.Also, Just for the record, we have given notice of depositions which we areholding in Madison County this coming Wednesday and continued notices of thedepositions will be served personally oi. Mr. Modlendon and on the attorneygeneral's office, and In view of Mr. Coleman's office being in Ackerman as Iunderstand it, he has consented to accept notice of the depositions by mal.Mr. COLEMAN. That is correct.(At this time the hearing was adjourned until 9 o'clock Friday m6rnin g.)

- COURT 1Lvoama's C8 eTIPIcA" T
STATE or MISSISSIPPI,"
County of Hinds:

I, Meta Nicholson, notary,public of 11inds County, Miss., and ofcial courtrprter for the Oil and Gas Boardof ,lissippi, Jackon, Miss" certify to thet of my skill and ability, + have reported the foregoing in shoriand aid havefaithfully typed up the sahie, and the foregoingpages, 1 through 10, both inclusiveare a true and correct copyto the best of my ability of the prcedlngs had anddone in the case and at the. time and place stated on the title page hereof. "Ifurther certify tha t' have no interest in the outcome. Witness my hand andseal this 2lth'day of January'' 1985.
(Signed) META NICHoLSON.

HoUsEOF RiPRrSEZNTATIViS, CONG'RSS OF TUE UXNIFED STATES, IN THI MATTI31OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF THOMAS GERSTLE ABsERNTHY, IN THE FIRsTCONOERSSIONALDiSTRICT OF.MISSIBSIPPI IN THE MATTER O1 TlE CONTxESTEDELECTION or JAMIE, L. WHInTw, IN 'THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRaICT 0FMississi ppit TUE MATTER .,or THE. CONTESTED 'E&'OTION OP JOHN,,,BULLWILLIAMS, IN THU.- THi'RD -CONGRESSIONAL, DISTaICT or, MssiS1PP; - IN THUMATTER Or THEZ CONTESTED ,ELECTION Or PRENTISS WALKER, It? TRIE FOURTHCONGRESSIONAL DIsTRiev or MISSISSIPPI; AND IN THE MATrNR or THU -CosTESTED ELECTION OF WiLLIAM MYsRS COLMER, IN TH Firrt CONGRXaSONAL
DIsTnT Ov MississIPPi.

NOTICE Or DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO TITL 3, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 204
To: JAMES P. COLEMAN

Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,'
Jadkon, Miss.
B. B. MCCLENDON, Jr90* Depohil Guarant k Buildin,. .Jckson, Mi.,. p n Builing "
JOE T. PATTERSON,
State CapitlBUiligJackeon,M. , mis
Atorneij for Contest Member,.

SIs:" Please take notice that, pursuant to title 2, United States Code, section s201 et seq., depositions will be taken before Hod. William Edward Miller II, anotary public of the State of Mississippi, an officer duly authorized by law, onthe 25th day of January 1965, at the Farish Street Baptist Church, 619 NorthFarsh Street, Jackson Miss. of the following persons, at the times indicated:William Koplit, 507% North lParish Street.
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CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE
Or

FANNIE LOU HAMER v. JAMIE L. WHITTEN
M3OM TI

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

TESTIMONY FOR THE CONTESTANT

NOTICE OP INTENTION TO CONTEST THE ELROTION ON NOVEMBER 8,
1964, PURSUANT TO TITLE S. UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION #01,
OP JAMIE L. WRITTEN, AS A MEMBER OP THE HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVHS OP PH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES PROM
THE SECOND DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

To JAMU L. WHrM , Ohareto, Mise.:
'The undersigned hereby notifies you, pursuant to title 2, United States Oode,

sections 201-228, that I Intend to and do contest your purported election on
November 8, 1964, to the House of Representatives of the United States from the
Second Congressional District of the State of Mississippi. I

You, Jamie T. Written, were purportedly nominated, by the "regular" Demo-
cratic Party of Mississippi from which Negroes are and have been regularly
and systematically excluded by illegal and unconstltutional registration and
election procedures, and by intimidation, harassment, economic reprisal, property
damage, terrorization, and violence. You were purportedly elected at the
general election of November 8, 1964, hereinafter referred to as "the general
election," by a vote claimed to be 70,218 out of a total of 806,463 persons of
voting age in this congressional distribt42 an electorate from which Negroes are
regularly and systematically excluded b$ the same methods, techniques, and
devices Indicated above.

You were opposed In the "regular" Democrti 'Party primary election of
June 2, 1984, hereinafter referred to as "the primary -election," by the under-
signed, who, because of the fact that Negroes were regularly and systematically
excluded therefrom by intimidation, harassment, economic reprisal, property
damage, terrorization, violence, and illegal and unconstitutional registration
procedures, received only 621 votes to your claimed 85,18.

After the foregoing unlawful primary election, I, Fannie LOtu Hamer, attempted,
pursuant to section 8260 of the Mississippi Code of 1942, to place my name upon
the ballot for the general election as an inderemdent candidate, but the petitions
filed in my behalf were Illegally, unlawfully, ans unconstitutionally rejected by
the State Board of Elections of the State of Mississippi. My petition for recon-
sideration of the decision of the State board o elections, setting forth tFoe
Illegality of its action, appears as appendix A.

I then ran as a candidate for the seat of Representative In the Hous of Repre-
sentatives for the Second Congressional District In the freedom election held in
Missispippi from October 80 to November 2, 1964, In which said election all citi-
zens who had the qualifications required by Mississippilaw werejpermltted to
participate without Intimidation or discrimination as to, race or color. In that

I 8ouree, 196O Report of the Conus.

'I
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election I received a total vote of 83,009 while you received only 59.- Accordingly,
In addition to contesting your purported election -I will, upon the basis of the
freedom election, claim the seat in Congress from the Second Congressional Dis-
trict of Mississippi.

J I, Fannie Lou Hamer, am a Negro citizen above the age of 25 years, a citizen
by birth of the United States and a lifelong resident of the Second Congressional
District of Mississippi. I am the vice chairman of the Freedom Democratic
Party and I was one of its delegates to the National Democratic Convention at
Atlantic City, N.., In August of 1964.

The grounds upon which I am contesting your claim to a seat in the Nouse
of Representatives Is that your purported election thereto was' In violation of
the Constitution and laws of the United States and is therefore'void. Your
purported election violates the Constitution and laws of the United States be.
cause Negroes throughout the State' of Mississippi and including this congres-
sional district were systematically and almost totally excluded from the electoral
process by which you were purportedly elected. This exclusion was achieved:

(a) Through the use of statutes and procedures governing and regulating
the registration of voters and primary and general eleetionik which statutes and
procedures were unconstitutional on their face and discriminatorily applied, and

(b) The use of widespread terror and intimidation directed'against the Negro
citizens of the State of Mississippi and including this congressional district who
were seeking to exercise their electoral franchise.

The figures which reveal the systematic and Intentional exclusion oi Negroes
from the electoral process in the State of Mississippi are not subject to'challenge.
This deliberate program of exclusion of Negro citizens from the political processes
of this State was instituted shortly after the Civil War and -continues to this
day. It has produced the following results:

Registered white voters ------------------------------- 118,870
Registered Negro voters ...... ! ..! - - 189,8841981:
Registered white voters, approximatey- ------------------ ~0P 000
Registered' Negro voters ------------------------------- 23,801

For an authoritative history of the program which produced ta sexclusion see
the brief for the United States and the appendix, to the brief for the American
Civil LAberties Union entitled "Restrictions on Negro Voting in Mississippi
History," in Unted State. v. Mssostippi, No. 73, October term, 1964, Supreme
Court of the United States, both of which are documenrm on file with the Clerk
of the Supreme Court of the United States and are incorporated herein by
reference.

The program of systematic and deliberate exclusion currently operative in
this congressional district is sharply illustrated by comparing the number of
white and Negro citizens of voting age with the numbers of both races registered
to vote in representative counties in this district. The figures for the counties
in this district which have been collected in the record on appeal in United
State v. M 4tsiepp, supra (p. 415 et seq.), a document on file-with the Clerk
of the Supreme Court of the United States and incorporated by reference herein,
are as follows: .
(1) Benton County:

2,514 eligible whites, registered (82.5 percent) - -- --- 2,078
1,410 eligible NegrOes registered (0.21 percent) --------- 80

(2) Coahoma County: .I
8,708 eligible whites registered (73 percent)-------- 6,380
14,004 eligible Negroes registered (7.6 percent) ---- --------- . 1,061

(3) De Soto County:
. 5,308'eliglble whites registered (75 percent)---------------4, 030
0,240 eliglblo Negroes registered (0.18 percen¢)-----------

r(4) Grenada Cou .
5,792 eligible whites registered (905 percent)--------------5,518
4,828 eligible Negroes registered (8.1 percent) ... . . 135

(5) Holmes County: .
4,77 eligible whites registered (7 4 percent)--* ----------------- , 3(
8,757 eligible Negroes registered (0.09 percent) .....-.--.-------- 8
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(6) Lelore County:.
10,274 eligible whites registered, (70, percent) ..... 7,.168
13,567 eligible Negroes registered, (2 percent) .... 268

(7) Marshall County:
- .4,42 eligible, whites registered. (96 percent) -----,---------- 4,12

7,108 eligible Negroes registered- (0.8 percent) - ..... 57
(8). Pazla County:.

7,639 eligible whites regtsWered,.(09 percent)-..... 5,30
7,50 eligible Negroes registered (0 percent)2-.. 2

(9). Quitman County:.
4,176 eligible whites registered (71.6 percent) .... ..---- 2,091
5,673 eligible Negroes registered, (6 percent)........ 486

(10), Tallahatchle County:
5,099 eligible whites registered (85- percent) --------------- 30
6,483 eligible Negroes registered, (0.7 percent) ..--.. .------ 5

(11) Tunlca County:
2,011 eligible whites registered (71 percent) -.....-------- 1,486
5,822 eligible Negroes registered (0.72 percent) -------------- 42

(12) Washington County:,
19,887 eligible, whites registered, (54.5 percent) ---- - M10,88
20,019 ,eligible Negroes registered ,(8.6, percent) -------------- 1,762

The foregoing figures have a special signific A that' 52.4 percent of the
adult population of this di tc are Negroes, yet:only 2.97.perent have been
permitted to register to vote'9
A."Tut DfrAX" owF *x SysTvmIalc Alq) DzmnI DxsmkeASo EMzw AN

EXCLUSION ow NEGROES FROM THE ELETIRAL Pacx ss IN MssissiPP niB ILLAL
RGISTRATION AND ULEOTION STATUTES AND PnoznuRsU DIRECTED AoAxme
TEEM ARE As FoLLows "

The legislative and administrative technIques by whibh Ngroos have been dis-
enfranchised and excluded from the electoral proem are exposed ,in the com-
plahin, filed by the U.S. Govermnent in' the ease known as United Statee v.'Mis-
isstppi, supra, now pending before the Supreme Court of the United States. The

allegations in this comphaint re -herewith adopted and Will be proved by teed-
mony to, be 'taken in this proceeding in accordance with 2 U.S.C. 201, etseq.

1. SECTiON 244 OF THE MiSISeIrI CONSTITUTION, THE "UNDERSTANDING, OF TEX., * I CONSTITUTION " TrSm

In respect to the iilegalty of section 244 of tbe-4Issippl constitution, the
Government of the United States charges in paragraphs 14 through 42, Imluue$-ve,
of the complaint aforesaid, the following which is adopted herein: .- I

14. Under, the constitution _and laws of Mississippi prior to. 1890, all male
citizens, except Insane persons and person convicted of disqualifying crimes
who were 21 years of *ge or over and who, had livedin the State 6- months and
In the county 1 month were qualified, electors, and were entitled to register to
vote., . , "

15. At the time of the adoption of t'e Mississippi constitution ot 1890, there
were substantially more Negro citizens than white citizens who possessed these
voter qualifications in Mississippi.

16. In 1890, a Mississippi constitutional conve~ion adopted a new State con-
stitution. One of the chief purposes of the ne(4 onstitution was to restrict the
Negro franchise and to establish and perpetuate ,whIte polit'Ial supremacy And
racial segregation in Missisippi.-

17. A principal section of the Mississippi constitution: of 1890"designed to
accomplish this purpose was section 244, which required. a new *egistration of
voters in Mississippl beginning January 17, 1892, and established " a_ new pre-
requisite to voting that a person otherwise qualified be'able to, read any, section
of the Mississipplt constitution, or understand the "e whe'ktftgd. b0 ht, lb"
give a reasonable interpretation theriof. . :"f " / im,

18. Since t least 1892, registration Ies been and iS a prerequil te to v g In
any election In Mississippi. Registration in Mississippi is penianeait.

'Vol. I, 1961 U.S. Commission on CiilRighti Report, pp. 27,-ir7. "
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19 Ohnm the adoption of t he Missiop constitution. of 1890M the, Stte .O

Missisippi by law, practice, custm,' and usage nmaisnaned and .p'omotod
white politicAl suroIa and-a raially sregated society.
20.o. By180, aProxthnt : 122,000 or 82 .paent -of the wh e Umes of voting

ae and. l8tO00 or 9 percent of the Negro males of voting age were regsteard to
vote In Mlislssippl. Sice 1899, a substantial majority of whit perons reach-
jug voting ae InMisippi tave become'regstered vote. The pCentAg of
Negroes -registered to vote bas declined.

L.' During the period from 18M9-to aproilnat 9, white political suprem-
acy in- Mississippi was maintained and promoted by the following methods among

(4) Negroes were not allowed to register to vote
(b) Literate Negroes were required to Interpret secdon6 of the 1MImIpt
W(o) Neroes Were excluded frtni Demoerae primiry elections. During

this time, victory In the Democratic primary. In Mississippi was tantamount
W election.22. In June 1951, a decision by the U.AL Court of Appeals for the Fifth-Circult

emphasized the either-or'elements of section 244 of the Mississippi constitution
of 180; i.e., that a person could register to vote In Mississippi If hecould read or,
If unable to read understand or interpret a provision of the: constitution.,,
23. By 1961; a much higher percentage of the Negroes of voting age in

Mississippi were literate thas In 1890.
24. 1n 190 the'Misssppi Legislature passed a Joint resolution proposing anamendment to section 2 4 of the Mississippi constitution of 180 which provided

that as a, prerequisite for registration to Vote the applicant must be able bothto and give a reasonable Interpretation of any section of the Mississippi constitu-
tion. The proposed amendment was submitted to the vote1 a general election.IFailure by th6 voters to mark the *mendment,portion of the ballot, was counted
as a vote against the proposed amendment, and It was not adopted.

25. The Legislature of -Mississippl did not meet In 1956 ., oi April 22, 194,
during its regular session, the legislature passed another resolution to amend
section 44 of the'Mississippi todstlt1tlon of 1890 to provide as prerequisites toqualification as an elector ln Mississippi that a person be able to read and write
any section of the Mississippi constitution and give a reasonable Inte tion
thereof to the county registrar and In addition that a version be, able to demon-
strate to the county registrar a reasonable understanding of the duties and obli-
gations of citizenship under a constitutional form of government. The poposed
amendment also required persons applying -for registration to make, a sworn
written application for registration on a form to be preseribed by'the State boardof election fotmmissoner. Persons who were registered to' vote prior to January1, 19W4, were expressly exempted from the new and moe tringent requirements.

2 In 1964, at least 450,000 or 68, percent of the white persons of voting age inMississippi were registered to vote. In 1954, approximately 22,000W or 5 percentof the Negroes of voting age in Mississippi were registered to vote.
27. The proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi constitution 'of1890 was designed to perpetuate In Missislppi white'political supremacy, aracially segregated society, and the disfranchisement of Negroes. ,28. Six days after the adoption of the resolution proposing the constitutional

amendment as described In paragraph 25, the Mississippi Legislature, in an-
ticipation of the U.S. Supreme Court decision on racial segregation In the public
schools, created a 25.member legal educational advisory committee.' The- com-
mittee's duty was to seek means to maintain racial segregation In the public
schools 'in the event that the Supreme Court held such segregation to be
unlawful..9. In 1954, after the Supreme Court had declared State operation of raciallysegregated Schools unconstitutional, white citizens councils were formed In
Mississippi. The purpose of these organizations was the maintenance of racial
segregation and white supremacy in. Mississippi. The first statewide projectundertaken by these organizations was the attempt to induce the white votersof Mississippi to adopt the proposed amendment to section 244of the Mississppi
constitution of 1890.

S0. In September 1954 an extraordinary sessioll of the Misslppl Legslature
was called to consider the, recommendation of the Mississippi Legal AdcationalAdvisory Committee that the Mississippi constitution; be amended to empower
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the legislature to abolish the public schools. The legislature passed a resolution
proposing such an amendment.

81. On November 2, 1964, the proposed amendment to sectiou 44 of the MIsS
sippi constitution of 1890 was submitted to and adopted .by the voters., Of the
approximately 472,000 registered voters in Mississippi. who were lgible to vote
on this proposed amendment about 95 percent were white; fewer than 1 percent
were Negro. The amendment was adopted In a State where the public education
facilities were and are racially segregated, and where such facilities p provided
for Negroes were and are inferior to those provided for white persons. ,

82. On December 21, 1954, the proposed amendment, to the Mississippi constitu-
tion authorizing the legislature to abolish the public schools was submitted to,
and approved by, the voters. - %

8& In January 190, another extraordinary session of the Mississippi Legisla-
ture was called for the purpose of inserting in the constitution the amendment
to section 244 and the amendment, to authorize abolition of the public schools.
Both amendments were inserted during this session.

84. During the extraordinary session described in paragraph 88, the Mississippi
Legislature adopted legislation implementing the, amended section 244. In
addition to requiring the interpretation test and the duties and obligations test
as a voter qualification and exempting therefrom persons registered prior to
January 1, 1954, the State board of election commissioners was directed to pre-
pare a sworn written application form (which. included the interpretation test
and the duties and obligations test) and which county registrars were to be
required to use in examining the qualifications of each applicant. The application
forms were to be maintained as permanent public records.

35. The effect of the amendment to section 244 is to place the burden of more
stringent requirements for registration on Negro citizens of voting age In Mis-
sissippi, the great majority of whom were not registered to vote. The white
citizens of voting age, the great majority of whom were registered to vote, were
not subjected to these requirements.86. Since 195 the defendant registrars as well as many other registrars
in Mississippi have enforced the requirements of section 244, as amended, when
Negroes have attempted to register to vote, by requiring Negroes to interpret
sections of the Mississippi constitution and to demonstrate their understanding
of the duties and obligations of citizenship on the form prescribed by the State
board ofelection commissioners.

87. In 1960 approximately 50,000 or 67 percent of the white persons of voting
age in Mississippi, and approximately 20,000 to 25,000, or 5 percent of the
Negroes of voting age were registered to vote.

88. Section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of 1890, as amended, and its
implementing legislation vest unlimiteddiscretion in the county registrars of
Mississippi to determine the qualification of applicants for registration to vote.
These constitutional and statutory provisions impose no standards upon regis-
trars for the administration of the constitutional Interpretation test and the
duties and obligations test. They enable and require the registrars of voters in
Mississippi to determine without reference to any objective criteria:

(a) The manner in which these tests are to be administered;
(b) The length and complexity of the sections of the constitution to be

read, written, and interpreted by the applicants;
(o) The standard for a reasonable interpretation of any section of the

Mississippi constitution, and a reasonablIunderstanding of the duties and
obligations of ci tizenship; I

(4) Whether the performance by. the, applicant in taking these tests is
satisfactory.

89. The Mississippi constitution contains 285 sons. These sections vary in
subject matter and complexity, ranging from such matters as the prohibition
against imprisonment for debt to the legislative power to provide for ground
rental or gross sum leases of the 16th section lands in the State.

40. There Is no rational or reasonable basis for requiring, as a prerequisite to
voting, that prospective elector, otherwise qualified, .be able to interpret certain
of the sections of the Mississippi constitution,

41. The defendant registrars of, voters, vested with the discretion described
in paragraph. 8, have usd, are using, and will continue to use the interpretation
test and the duties and obligationsitest to deprive otherwise qualified Negro citi-
zens of the right -to regster to vote without distinction of race or color. -l1e
existence of the interpretation test and the duties and 'obligations test as voter
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qualifications In Mississippi, their enforcement, and the threat of their encore.
meant have deterred, are deterrtv, and will continue to, deter otherwise-quaifed

,Negroes In Mississippi from applying for registration tovote.
42. Section 244 of the Mississippi constitution, as amended, is unconstitutional:

(a) Section 244 Is vague and.indefiite and provides no objective standards
for thq administration, by,, the registrar:- of- the, Interpretation test and the
duties and obligations test. ~

(b) The adoption, enforcement, and continued threat of - enforcement
of a more stringent,,registration requirement-following a period racial
discrimination In the. rgistration of voters--a period during, which an
overwhelming percentage of white residents. were permanently registered
and thus forever exempted from this new stringent requirement- and when
an overwhelming percentage of ,Negro. residents who possessed, similar
qualiocations were illegally denied the right to reglster- -makesthe constitu-
tional interpretation. test and the duties and obligations .test devles to
perpetuate the discrimination which the 15th amendment, was Intended to

-eliminate.,,

(o) The history of section 244, as amended, the setting of white political
supremacy and racial segregation in which It was adopted and Is enforced,
the discretion which it vests in" Mississippi, registrars of voters,. the lack
of any reasonable connection between the Interpretation. test and a capacity
to vote render it Invalid on its face as a device of discrimination In the
registration of voters in.Misslssippi .(d) In a State where public education facilities are and- have been
racially segregated and where those provided for Negroes are and have been
interior to those provided for white persons. an interpretation or understand-
Ing test as a prerequisite,to voting which bears a direct relationship to the
quality, of public- education afforded the applicant violates. the 15th
amendment.

(e) There Is no reasonable basis or legitimate State interest in requiring
as a prerequisite to voting that applicants Interpret certain sections of the
Mississippi constitution..

2. THE STATUTORY EQU RMENT OF GOOD MORAL CHARACTER AS A QUALIFICATION
FOR VOTERS

In respect to the illegality of the Mississippi requirement of good' moral
character as a qualification for Voters, the Government of the United States
charges In paragraphs 45 through 58, Inclusive, of the complaint aforesaid, the
following which Is adopted herein: , . ,

45. In 1960, the Mississippi Legislature passed a joint. resolution to amend
article XII of the constitution of 1890 to include a new section (241-A): which
added the qualification of good moral :character to the qualifications of an
elector. 'On November 8, 1960, 'the proposed addition to article XII of the con-
stitution was submitted to and adopted by the voters. Of the approx imately
525,000 registered voters In Mississippi who were eligible to vote on this proposed
amendment, aboat 95 percent were white; fewer than 5 percent were Negro.
The amendment was adopted In a State whete all State officials were white.

46. Section 241-A of the Mississippi constitution as enacted provided that the
legislature shall have power to enforce the provisor,!- of this section by appro-
priate legislation. No legislative provision was made pntil -1962 for any pro-
cedures to be followed by the registrars In determining the moral character of
applicants,.

47. Commencing In August 1960, the United States undertook steps through-
out the State of Mississippi to obtain, Inspect, and photograph voter registration
records of certain Mississippi counties purstnt to the authority granted to the
Attorney General of the United States by title III, of the Civil RightsAct of
1980, Atigation resulted in certain- of these counties commencing In January
1961 Such action was a matter of common knowledge throughout the State "of
Mississippi..

4& Commencing In July 1901, the ,United States undertook litigation against
seven registrars In Mississippi for the purpose of obtaining injunctive relief to
prevent the registrars from engaging in racially discriminatory acts and prac-
tices in the operation of their ofiS. This litigation Is still pending and as of
the date of filing this complaint, no permanent injunction has been Issued against
any registrar in the State of MississIppl. On Apnil 10, 1Q82, the, ircuit Court

55-316 0 - 65 - 9
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9f Appeals for the Fifth Circuit did issue an', 0mnution pending appeal against
the circuit clerk and registrar of Vokrmt Cof J, Miss., Thekon C, Lynd; enjoin.
ing Theron 0. Lynd and the State:of Missiselr . and al persons In concert with
them from engaging In discriminatory acts and practices based on race in- the
registration forvoting In, Forrest County,, and specifically from:.

S(#). Denying Negro, appliants the right to make application for registra-
tion on the same basis as white applicants;

() ,-Falling to process applications- for, registration submitted by Negro
S. applicantson thesame basis asapplications submitted by white applicants;

,(o). Falling to register- and to-issue registration cards to Negro applicants
on the same baiis as white applicants ,,

(d), Denying Negro applicants the right-to be registered by the same office
__personnel- and with the same expedition and convenience asare being per-

mitted to white, applicants, and froihm failing or, refusing to give to Negro
applicants the same privileges as to reviewing their appliation forms at
the time they, are filled out and advising Negro applicants of such Omissions
as appear on their forms as they are now or heretofore have given to white
applicants under similar circumstances; .....(e) Administering the, constitutional Interpretation test to" Negro appli-
cants by including as sections to be read and. interpreted any sections other
than, those Which at the- time of the trial had been used for submission to
white applicants;,

(f ) Requiring rejected Negro applicants to wait any dlfferent'perlod be-
fore reapplying for registration than may be authorized under the laws of
Mississippi and other than Is required of white applicants.

49. The suits by the United States against registrars and the action taken by
the court- of appeals were matters of common knowledge throughout the State of
Mtssissippi. The Legislature of Mississippi was in regular session during April
and May 1962. During May the Mississippi Legislature adopted legislation Imple-
menting section .241-A of the constitution. Section -8285. of the Mississippi Code
was amended to add the following.

"Except that any person registering after the effective date of this act
shall be of good moral character as required by section 241-A of the Missis-
sippi constitution."

At the same'time, the Mississippi' legislature amended section 8209.6 of the
Mississippi Code to require that the defendant State board of election commis-
sioners in preparing the application forms to be use, by the county registrars
,should include therein spaces for information showing the good moral character
of the applicant in order that the applicant may demonstrate to, the county reg-
Istrar that be is a person of good moral character. In addition, the Mississippi
Legislature enacted two new laws, one requiring publication of the names and
addresses of al applicants who apply for registration to vote (H.B. 882, reg. sess.
1962) and the second providing a procedure by which qualified electors, by affi-
davit, could challenge the good moral character of any applicant for registration
and for a hearing on any such challenge and for aon appeal therefrom (H.B. 904,
reg. sess. 1962), both hereinafter more fully descroed and challenged as invalid
In plaintiff's fourth claim in this complaint#
50. The purpose and the effect .ofthe good moral character requirement were

and are:(a) To subject the vast majority of Negrp citizens of voting age In MIs-
81sssppl to this, additional requirement whip. they attempt .to become .regis-
tered voters; and to exempt the majority of the white citizens of voting age
in Mississipp from this requirement since they are already registered voters.

(b)' To provide an additional device with vhich reglstrarsocould discrimi-
nate against Negro citizens who seek to register to vote4-a means of discrzint-
nation which would make detection more difficult.- .

51. Section 241-A of the Mississippi constitution of 1890, as amended, vests un-
limited discretion in the registrars of, voters to determine.,the good mogal charac-
ter of applicants for registration. This new requirement Is vague and Indefinite
and neither suggests nor imposes standards for the registrar's use in determining

.,good moral character, It enables and requires the, registrars of voters in Mis-
sissippi to determine without reference to any objective criteria;.

(a) What acts, practices, h~blts, customs, beliefs, relationships, moral
standards, ideas, associatone, ;Attitudes and demeanor evidence bad moral
character and what weight should be given to each.
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(b), What is evidence of good moral, haracter and what weight should

be given to afrmative evidence,- of it, such as school ,record, church mei'-
bership, military service, club membershipev personal,, social iand,, family

relatc~nsis cvic Iptereat, absence of criminal record.
(o)- What periods of the, applicant's life areto be examined for evidence

relatingto We chAracter--whether -the applicant's conduct duringIa remote
period ofhislfe i to beconsidered.

(4) What sources, if any, such as public records, public officials, private
Individuals--Negro and white--will be consulted- In determining the charac-
ter of the applicant; or whether thedeterminationiwill be made on the basis
of- personal knowledge,, Impression, newspaper accounts, rumor or other

- wis..s, • .
5Z- The existence of the character qualification In Mississippi Its enforcement,

and the threat' of Its enforcement; In the absence of any. objective erteria which
apply to, all voters, have deterred, are. deterring, and will continue to det6r
qualified Negro citizens -in MIssissippi -from' applying, tW register to vote., The
threatened use and the useby, the defendant- registrars of voters of, the character
requirement deprive and will deprive otherwise qualifiedNegro citizens of .'the

* right to register to vote without distinction of race or color.
53., Section 24l-Ao, the.Mississippi constitution Is unconstitutional: sbc•. ,, (a) 1It exempts mostof, the white persons of, votigage from, Sind subjects

most-of the, Negroes of voting .age ,to, the requirement,-.f good 'moral
character.

' ::(b) he legislat#ve history O the'haracte requrement,' the setting of
white political 'supremacy and I racial seg ton In which It was adopted
and Is enforced, thediscretion.*hlch'lt vests In the reistrars of voters and
the, lack of any reasonable, definite and objective standards' by which gv d
moral character-Is'td' be doerriflned reiderft Invalid as' a 'deovie whichSfaclltater and peretuatee' racial discriminatoh"In the" trat, onof
voters In MI"1s1 .,..

8. TEE 5TAU1m 01' MJssI5sflf flov!Dreo roa' Trig DESTWC'LoW '0?Uo~IBTz 4I0

-In respect to the Illegality of the Mississippi statutes providing for the destrue-
tion. of registration records, the Government of ,the United States charges In
paragraphs 56 through- 5. neluslve, of the, complaint aforesaid, the following
which Is adopted herein:

56. In 1955,' the Mississippi Legillaturepassed a statute requiringthe defend-
ant State board of election commissioners to prepare a series of registration appli-
cation. forms. suitable for obtaining, pertinent- information. with respect to 'the
applicant's. qualifications, Including spaces to test the applicant's ability to
read, and write any section of the constitution of. the'State of Mississippi and
give.- a, reasonable Interpretation -thereof; and a' space -for the- applicant to
demonstrate: to the. county registrar a, reasonable understanding of the duties
and obligations of, citizenship uder a constitutionaliforal of government . (Se.
8200.6 MississippI .Code.) This section- also provided that"application forms
shall be numbered serially In the order of taking and a permnifent record be
made of the date each application was filed, -the-! name of the applicant,' and -
serial number; all such applications were required to be maintain as a
permanent public record.,: ,The legislature further required' that the registrars
administer the oath provided br the Mtssssippi constitution.'

57. 6In 1957, the 0Ongress of the United States enacted the Oivil Riight Act of
195T. which, authorized the Attorney General of the United-, StateO to bring
civil- actions to protect the 'right to :vote without, distinction of race or color., W&- During the winter and I spHng of 1960,- the' ongfe' of-the 'United: States
debated the question of whether , additional legislation was necessary' to'protect
the right of all, citizens to register to vote' at all elections *Ithbot ditinction
of: race 1or color. -Included In tbe legislation considered -at, that, time, and UltI.
tnately' passed, wastitle"IT of the-1960 Olvil Rlghts .Aet #hleh requilr
that-all 'recrd5 and -papers relating to reoitration,;.the payment of.poll taxveor
other, acts requisite to votin; In. Federal elections beretalaed;and preserved; for
a speeifled pe iod and that they be made available to tbe AtEiiey General for
InspeetIon and copying,: This prVtbvl on was enacted into law in May 'of -1960.
During the (,onslderatlon, by Co= of the proposed title U, 'the Missisippi
Leglslatufe was in' session. During that, session' the MississIppi 'Legislature
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passed a% concurrent resolution - (H. Con, Res. 36 reg, sees. 1900)' commending
the-fight against the "vi elous so-called evil - rights bills." • Shortly thereafter,
the. Mississippi, legislature amended section .8209.6 Mississippi Code,- Which.
formerly provided that the application forms remain a" permanent public record,
to provide, if no. appeal from the registrar's decision was- taken during the
statutory 80-day appeal period, that the registrars were not required to retain
or preserve any record made In connection with the applicatioi of -anyone to
register to vote.- -

.5, The purpose and effect of the Missislppi statute described In the preced-
Ing paragraph--(sec., 82096, as amended, which, authorizes,county registrars to
destroy, registration records) was to frustrate, Federal protection in Mississippi
of the right, of citizens to vote without distinction of race, and to facilitate
discrimination by county registrars against Negroes seeking to register to
vote. Some registration application forms,, including some forms received by
defendant.. H. K. Whittington in Amite' County, Miss., have been destroyed
under the authority of this statute. This statute violates article VI of the
Constitution of the United Statean that the statute is in direct- conflict with
and contrary to the requirements of title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1960.
4. TR 1963- PACKAGE OF vOYfR WoISTRATXON, sTATTms, INWLVDING TI MRqAQUR-

.MENTS Or, THEZ "1P xEFEcT rOaM," THE PURLIATION 01 TIME NAMES OW THOSE
a=Kl0:WOW1EGSJB , AND .OTHER ILL QAL AND. HARASSING TEOHNIQUE ,

In respect to the illegality of the 1962 packafe of, voter registration statutes,
including the requirementsof the "perfect f9rm,' the publication of the names of
those seeking to register, and other Illegal and harassing techniques, the Govern.
Ment of the United states eharges In paragraph 62 through 69, inclusive, of the
complaint aforesaid,, the fo4owing which is adopted herein:

62. In late 1961 and early 1982, Negro citizens and organizations conducted a
voter registration drive in Mississippi for'the purpose of increasing the number
of Negroes eligible to vote in the 196 Mississippi primary elections. For the
first time In many years Negroes were candidates for the office of Representative
In the Congress Of the United States. These facts were widely publicized and
were matters of common knowledge throughout Mississippi.

63:. Commencing in July 1961, the United States initiated litigation against
seven registrars of Mississippi for the purpose of obtaining injunctive relief
against the registrars prohibiting racially discriminatory acts and practices in
the operation of their offices. The first hearing in on6 of the cases referred to
above involving a motion for an injunction came on to be heard before the U.S.
District Court .for the Northern District of Mississippi in December 1961
In a case against the registrar -and sheriq of Tallahatchie County. During the
course of this hearing the United States attempted to subpena the pollbooks in*
the county as those books, by law, contain the race of all qualified voters; At
that time, the United States explained to the court and counsel for the defendant
State of Mississippi the difficult problem of establishing race Identification of
the thousands of persons on the registration rolls in any particular county.

64. In March 1962, a second hearing was held in the U.S. District Court for
the Southern District of Missislippi on a, motion for a preliminary injunction in
an action by, the ,United States against the registrar of voters of Forrest County.
At the hearing, the United States was permitted- to inspect the registration ap-
plication forms of" 18 Negroes and 6 white persons who had applied to be regis-
tered. Some of the Negro applicants were .l1fhly educated and thelr forms
give every indication that they were qualifleoi to vote. However, on some of
these forms there were certain formal, technical and inconsequential errors,
such as the omission of the applicant's precinct Inghe oath recitation, the failure
to sign the oath, or the failure to sign the application at a line below the minis-
te's oath on page 8, although the applicant had subscribed and sworn to the ap-
Plicatlon on another Ine clearly designated as the signature line. The testimony
In this case, indicated that, white applicants for registration were either not
required to- fill- out- an application form or were assisted, by the registrar,'or hisagents, in, filling out the form with respect to his prct an where theappli
.cant was to sign hls name on the form.,

O65, on April, 10, 1962, as is more fully detailed in paragraph48 of this com-plaint, the U.S. Oourtiof Appeals for the Fifth.Circult, granted an Injunctionpending appeal enjoining the registrar of voters 6f Forreot County, Miss, and the
State of Mississippi from -faillng , r refusing -to give to, Negro applicants the
same privileges as to reviewing their application forms at the time they are
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filled out and advising Negro applicants of such omissions as appear on their
forms aa they are now or heretofore have given to white applicants under similar
circumstances. This decision of the circuit court of appeals and the terms of Its
Injunction were widely publicized and were matters. of common knowledge
throughout Misst slpp -,

60. The legislature in Mississippi was In regular session during April and
May 1962. During May, the Mississippi Legislature adopted a package of legls-
lation affecting the registration of voters, the purpose and effect, f which is
to deter, hinder, prevent, delay, and harass Negroes and to make It more difficult
for Negroes in their efforts to become registered voters, to facilitate discrimina-
tion against Negroes, and to make it more difficult for the United States to pro-
tect the right of all Its citizens to vote without distinction of race or color. This
legislative package of bills Included the following:,

(a) House bill 900, amended section 3213 of the Mississippi Code,
Prior to the amendment, that statute required that an applicant fill out

the application form without assistance or suggestion from any person.
The amendment added that the requirements of the statute-were manda-
tory; that no application shall be approved'or the applicant registered unless
all blanks on the application form are "properly and responsively", filled
out by the applicant, and that both the oath as such and theapplication
form must be signed separately bythe applicant.

(b) House bill 901.
Section 3232 was amended so as to eliminate the designation of race In

the county pollbookFL.
(0) House bill 905.
This statute amended section 3209.6 to require the defendant State. board

of election commissioners to make provision on the. application form for
the applicant to demonstrate good moral character and for the registrar to
use the good moral character requirement in registering voters. This
statute also retained the pfrovislon heretofore described in paragraph 58
permitting destruction of the application form.

(4) House bill 822 and House bill 904.
These statutes require that within 10 days of receipt of an application for

registration the registrar must publish once each . week for 2 consecutive
weeks In a newspaper having general circulation in the county where the,
applicant applies, the name and address of each applicant who applies for
registration. These statutes further provide that within 14 days after the
date of the last publication of the name of the applicant, any qualified elector
in the county may challenge both the good moral character of any applicant
and any other qualification of any applicant to vote. Within 7 days after
such affidavit of challenge is filed, the registrar notifies the applicant of the
time and place for a hearing to determine the sufficiency of the affidavit of
challenge. The date of the hearing may be changed by the registrar. At the
hearing the registrar Is authorized to issue subpenas to compel the attend-
ance and testimony of witnesses whose testimony is transcribed, and the reg-
istrar may decide the sufficiency of the affidavit of challenge or "may take
the matter under adviement Just as a court may do." Strict rules of evi-
dence shall not be enforced at the hearing, and witnesses may be examined
by the upplicaut and his attorneys or by, the challenger and his attorneys.
Costs rere taxed at such proceedings in the same manner as costs are taxed
In the State 1 -i.'cery courts. Appeal is provided to the county board of
election commiboners by the person against whom the registrar decided.
In the event no challenge is filed, the good moral character of the applicant
and any other required prerequisite for registration are "within a reason-
able time" to be determined by the registrar.

(e) House bill 908:
This statute provides that if a registrar determines an applicant is quali-

fied, he shall endorse the word "passed" on the application form, but the
applicant is registered only upon his subsequent request made in person to
the registrar. Under this statute, it Is the applicant's responsibility to
return to the registrar's office to determine whether he has passed or failed.
This statute also provides that if the applicant is of good moral character
but he ban not otherwise complied with the registration requirementS, the
registrar endorses on the application the wod "failed" without specifying
the reasons therefor "as so to do may constitute assistance to the applicant
on another application." If the applicant is otherwise qualified but not of
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good moral character, It Is so endorsed on the application form and the
registrar shall state the reasons, why he finds the applicant not to be of
good moral character. If the applicant is not otherwise qualified and falls
to demonstrate his good moral character, the registrar endorses on the
application the word "failed" and may In his discretion also endorse the
words "not of good moral character."

67. This package of legislation is unconstitutional:
I&) House bills 900 anM 98.
1), These statutes facilitate deprivation of the right to vote on account

of race or color by establishing as grounds for disqualification any formal,
technical, or Inconsequential error or omission by the applicant on the
application form.,

(2) The purpose and the Inevitable effect of these statutes, because they
apply prospectively, are to exempt the majority of the white persons of vot-
Ing age who are presently registered from these onerous requirements and
to subject Negroes, few of whom are presently registered, to these
requirements, .. ..1 (8) The application form Is converted Into a hypertechnical and unreason-
able examination. Mehis use of the application form as a hypertechnical
examination Is an arbitrary and unreasonable restriction on the exercise of
the right to vote and it bears no reasonable relationship to any legitimate
State interest.

S4) These statutes vest unlimited discretion n the r to determine
Whout reference to any objective standard whether an application form is
filled out properly and responsively. There are no standards Imposed on
the registrars for determining which questions on the form elicit the essen-
tial facts and qualifications to entitle a person to register to vote.

(5) The requirement that the oath and signature on the application form
be signed without assistance or suggestion i arbitrary and unreasonable and
Is a device to trap applicants Into an omission which will serve as grounds
for disqualification.

(6) The prohibition against informing applicants or allowing applicants
to learn of the reason or reasons for their disqualification as voters is wholly
unreasonable and arbitrary and Is contrary to any legitimate State Interest
and Is Inconsistent with fundamental principles of democracy.

(M) House bills 822 and 904.
(1) These statutes which provide for publication of the names of appIid

cats and the challenging of an applicant's qualifications for any reason by
any qualified elector vest power and authority In white citizens who are the
qualified electors In Mississippi, to ixarass Negroes, and to delay the registra-
tion of Negroes. No objective standtd Is provided to limit the grounds upon
Which such citizens may challenge the qualifications of applicants for
registration.

(2) These statutes impose onerous, arbitrary, and unreasonable procedures
on prospective electors who are challenged by requiring them to appear and
possibly assume the cost of an administrative hearing before their qualifica-
tions to vote are determined.

(8) These statutes provide no objective standards whereby registrars
may determine qualifications of prospective registrants who have been
challenged.

(4) These statutes, being prospective, exempt white persons, a large ma-
jority of whom are presently registered to vote, andimpose on virtually all
of the Negro citizens ofL voting age in Mississippi, onerous procedural re-
quirements as prerequisites to registration.

(5) These statutes vest the registrars of Aoters with unlimited power to
forestall the registration of qualified Negro citizens by taking the matter
under advisement.

(6) These statutes are arbitrary and unreasonable requirements on pro-
spective electors and bear no reasonable relationship to any legitimate State
interest.

(7) The purpose and effect of these statutes are to give thewhite com-
munity of Mississippi the legal right. to pass Initially upon the qualifications
and character of Negro, citizen s who seek to become registered voters and
to give the members of the white community the opportunity to harass and
intimidate Negro applicants for registration, whose ames ae publicized b,
operation of the statutes.
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8&, The history of racial discrimination in Mississippi, the legislative setting
in which the statutes described In paragraph 66 were enacted, the lack of any
reasonable or objective standards for the registration of voters, and the arbitrary
character of these requirements which bear no reasonable relationship to any
legitimate State Interest render them invalid and in violation of 42 U.SC. 19K1,
article I of the Constitution of the United States and the 14th and 15th amend-
ments thereto.
69. Mississippi registrars of voters are required to apply these new and oner

ous requirements. The defendant registrars have applied such requirement
Ile existence of these onerous requirements, their enforcement and the threat

of their enforcement have deterred, are deterrln -and will continue to deter
otherwise qualified Negroes in Mississippi from applying to register to. vote.

All the foregoing detailed charges with respect to.the illegality and uncon-
stitutionality of the, registration and election machinery of the State of Missis-
sippi will be proved In the proceedings herein.

In addition, to the -foregoing statewide litigation, the Departmentof Justice
has also brought at least eight suits In respect to counties within the Second
Congressional District, seeking, among other things, to obtain Injunctive relief
against the systematic, deliberate, and Intentional exclusion of Negroes from all
assets of the elective procese.. These suits are as follows:-

Un!ted States v. (Jampbefl (Sunflower County),
United States v. Olayton (Marshall County).
United States v. William Cox (Tallahatchle County).
United States v. Dooas (Tallahatchie County)..
United States v. Duke -(Panola County)..
United States v. Leflore CountV.
United States v. McTlellan (Holmes County).
United States v. Mississippi (Coahoma and Lefire Counties).

Copies of some of the foregoing complaints are attached hereto as appendix
B-1 through B-5,

In two of these sults, involving Panola and Tallahatchte Counntles all within
this congressional district, there have been final and binding determinations by
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit of discrimination against Negroes
seeking to. register to vote., See United States v., Dofg.., 814 F. ,2d, 787 (1968)
(opinion incorporated herein by reference); United State@ v., Duke, 882 F. 2d 759
(1964) (opinion herewith as app. C).

B. Th DwrAILS ON THE SYSTEMATIC 'AND Dus=rATx DsraraAw A nisw T aMD
]fxoLusiox or Ncouogs aoM, TH ELMOTRAL PRoCS rN Mimssisawn By Tataos-
IBM AND INTIMIDATxoN Drwn AGA NST Tnhw Am As FoLzows
The widespread conspiracy In violation of thelaws of tbze United States exist-

ing In Mississippi and In the Second Congressional District to utilize force,
violence, and terroristic acts for the purpose of Intimidating Negro " citizens from,
exercising their rdght to register and vote, Is, set forth 'In full in t46 complaint
filed in the Federal action entitled Cout4eie of Federatej Orgwntion, et *a
v. Ratne, et aL, No. 21798 in 'the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. , The
allegations In this complaint are adopted In full ,hereIn and wfll be proved by
testimony' tobe taken pursuant to title, % U.S.C., section 21 et seq. Certain rep-
resentative examples of these acts of terror and violence In* this e -hgressnal
district are as follows:

September 10, 192: Two young Negro women in Ruleville were seriously
wounded when on unidentified gunman, fired through the window of the home
of one of the victim's grandparents who had been active in -voterregtration
work In that area.

February 28, 1068: Three voter registration workers were attacked with gun-
fire on U.S. Highway 82 Just outside Greenwood.. One worker .was seriously
wounded'in the neck and the shoulder, and the car in which the young men were
riding was punctured by 11 bullets.

March 6, 1988: Four civil rights workers were fired upon from a eta ton wagon.
which pulled up beside their car as they were parked in front of the voter regis-
tration ofce In Greenwood.

March 28, 1963: Fire pat aally destroyed the interior of the voter rexiutrato4 +
office in Greenwood. Witresses Wal4 they saw two. white men fleeing the scene
shortly beforethe fire was discovered.
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April 12, 1968: TWo white residents of Clarksdale threw a gasoline-filled Molo-
toy cocktail into the home of Aaron Henry, chairman of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party while he was entertaining Congressman Charles 0. Diggs
(Democrat, Michigan).
May8,- 1963: White men threw Molotov cocktails Into the home of the first

Negro to apply for registration as a voter in Holmes County during a voter-
registration drive there. The Negro and four civil rights workers were arrested
shortly thereafter on suspicion of arson. I

June 8,1968: Three bullets were fired into the Clarksdale home of Dr. Aaron
Henry.
I June 9, 1963: Fannie Lou Hamer and five other registration workers were
arrested In Winona on their way home from a registration workshop in Oharles-

ton, S.C. They were held in the Winona jail for 4 days during which ,time
they were severely beaten with nightsticks and fists by policemen and with
leather straps by prison trustees under tp.e direction of police officer.

October 30, 1963: A voter registration worker was arrested by Clarksdale police
who slugged him and broke his glasses as he was being taken to jail.

November 2, 1968: Three shots were fired at a voter registration worker in
Tate County as he drove away from a freedom vote poll site.

April 1, 1964: A Negromaking his fifth attempt to register to vote In Greenwood
was told by a white official to go home before he was arrested. As he was leaving
the courthouse, a policeman told him, "If I catch you in that line, I will shoot
your damn hdad off."

June 22, 1964: Four civil rights workers were arrested on vagrancy charges
while engaged in voter registration work. After being held almost 4 hours, they
were released.

June 25, 1964: Two civil rights workers handing out literature at a voter
registration rally In Itta Bena were taken to the bus station by four white men
who warned them, "If you speak in town tonight, you'll never leave here. ' '

July 9, 1964: A civil.rights worker was attacked 'by a white man in Greenwood
while canvassing for vdter registration. His attacker then followed him down
the block and hit him several more times.

July 18 1984: Two civil rights workers handing out voter registration leaflets
in Batesville were accosted and as faulted by two white men. The beaten workers
were then arrested by the local police.

July 21, 1964: A civil rights worker In Lexington was attacked by a whif .. man
who hit him in the face and body as he waited outside the courthouse to take
part In a voter registration campaign.

'July 22, 1964: A local Negro was arrested for forgery while passing out voter
registration leaflets in Greenville. He *aslater released after being extensively
questioned about civil rights activities.

July 23, 1964: While canvassing for voter registration in Durant, a civil rights
worker was attacked by a white man who punched him several times after
warning him to leave town.

July 25, 1964: While police stood by, a group of 10 to 15 voter-registration
workeR' were harassed, threatened, and beaten by lOcal whites in Greenwood.

July 25, 194: A civil rights worker who was handing out Freedom Registra-
tion forms in Greenwood was jumped frotm behind and hit on the head.

July 26, 1964.: A Batesville home In which five voter registration workers were
living ws -tear gas bombed.-

October 20,1984: A man who identified himsef"s a constable threatened 00)
workers in Lambert who were registering Negrs in the f-eedom vote campaign.

October 21, 1964: Registration workers in Marks were told by the police to
leave town when they tried to register Negroes. /Four white teenagers beat up
and urinated on one worker.

October 24, 1964: A cafe in, Itta Bona owned by a woman who placed FDP
signs In her window, and promised the use of her cafe as a polling place was
burned.,

October 24, 1964: Shots were fired into the 'home of Hartman -Turnbow, of
Tchula. He was a FDP delegate to Atlantic City.October 26, 1964: A civil rights worker in Indlanola was 'beaten 'by whites as he
helped local Negroes to register. A 6-footer weighing at least 2(i) pounds pmn-
meled the victim directly In front-of the Sunflower County Courthouse. '

October 29, 1964: -Clubswinging police broke up an, DP rally In Indianola.
October 29, 1964: Two female freedom vote -workert were threatened, In '.

Glendora cafe by a gun-waving policeman. He told theni he didn't want them in
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-town. He went, on to -curse them and sald,'I.WVe.Itill have grenades and, we'll

October 80, 1904: Two freedom vote volunteers In, Curtis were placed under
"citizen's rest" by a local plantation owner and another armed white While
canvassing for votes.,

.October 31, 196: Police, entered. the Blake's Cafe In -Greenwood, freedom
vote polling place, and tore down campaign posters. ; . - i -- 11.

October 81, 1N4: A cross was burned on the farm of one of the few registered
Negroes in Sunflower-who was very active In the freedom vote campaign. . ; ,

The reign of terror directed against Negro citizens who seek to exercise their
right to register and vote in Mississippi and this congressional district con-
tinues daily. The undersigned will fully prove each and every one of the'above
charges by public testimony at the proper time in themanner set down by title
2, United States Code, section 201 et seq..

1. Tre Puro 1kmnLwrORs or JuNs 2 AND NOVzMsB 3 1984, 'Aa Voti
1, THE PUIPOBTUM ErCnONS VIOLATE THE 1870. OOMPAOT EREMWN TNU STATE OF

MISSIBsa I AND THE C0OGRE9s O TE UN I 8T AT8 LA&DMrINGo M188185U'
TO BPSM ZTATION IN CONGRESS

The act of February 28, 1870, readmittlng Mississippi to representation in
Congress reads In part as follows: .
"An Act To Admit the State of Mississippi to Representation in the Congress of

the. United, States
"Whereas the people of Mississippi have framed and adopted a constitution

of State government which is republican; end whereas the legislature of Missis-
sippi elected under said constitution has ratified the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the Constitution of the United States; and where the p orm-
ance of these several acts in good faith is aw condition precedent to the repro-
sentation of the state in tonsgr (emphasis added : Therefore,

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of t Uited States
of America in Congress auiembled, That the said State of Mississippi is entitled
to representation In the Congress of the United., States: * 0, *,'And provided
further, That the State of Mississippi is admitted to-teprebentation in Congress
as one of the States of the Union• upon, the following. fundamental conditions:
Plrst, That the constitution of Mississippi shall never be so amended or changed
as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the United States'of the right to
vote who are entitled to vote by-the constitution herein recognized, except as a
punishment for such crimes as are now felonies at common law, whereof they
shall have been duly convicted under laws equally applicable to all inhabitants

* of said State; Provideg That any alteration of said constitution. prospetlve in
Its effects, may lie made in regard to the time and place of residence of voters."

This statute thus established a fundamental condition preciidpt for the read-
mission of the State of Mississippi to the Federal Union with the right of repre-
sentation in Congress, This condition precedent was. that the then. existing con-
stitutional qualifications to vote in the State of Mississippi, would '"never, be
amended or changed" so as to deprive any citizens of the right tovote.

The suffrage provisions of the Mississippi constitution of 1869.and which, by
the, terms of the above statute, were. expressly never to be amended,, read as
follows: .".

".Szo. 2. All male inlsbitants of this State, except idiots and insane persons.
and Indians not taxed, citizens of the United States or naturalized, twenty-one
years old and upwards, who have resided, in this state six months and In the
county one month next preceding the day of election, at which said Inhabitant
offers to vote, and who are duly registered according to the requirements of see-
tion three of this article, and who are not dlsqualified by reason of any crime, are
declared to be qualified electors.#! I " , ,- T

Under these suffrage provisions of the constitutiou of 180, Negro citizens of
Mississippi were afforded the full right to vote., , In order to guarantee-that the
Negro citizens of this State would never in the future be deprived of the eight
to vote, Mississippi was required to, enter into a solemn compact. that the simple
residential and citizenship suffrate requirements Of the MississippIconstitution
of 80 never be altered., .
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,Since, 1800 the State of Mississippi has openly nullifled this eondition-precedet-m
It has arrogantly repudiated Its solemn compact with the Congress of the United
States by manipulating Its constitution and laws so as to add qualifleations for
voting expressly forbidden by- its fundamental agreement with the Congress.
Thereby the State of Mississippi has frustrated and nullified the basic objective
of the compact of 1870-the guarantee, that, Negro citizens of that State shall
forever have full citizenship. .

S. THE PUISOMUD EI*OTIONS VIOLATE A3rIOKZ I O1 TUR OO TOI Or THE UNITM
STATZ&

Article Z, section 2 of the Comtitution of the United States provides that "the
House of Representatives shall be composed .of Members chosen every second
year by the People of the several states ** *" [italic supplied], You were not
"chosen 0 !0 by the people" as required by the Constitution. More than 50
percent of 4his, distrlet'o adult population ,have been systmatically excluded
from these purported elections.

Almost 100 years after the CivilWar, it is too late to say that the "people" of
the Second Congressional District of the State of Mississippi can be read to mean
only the white race.

a. Tax P IRonTE UEOZ9oNs VIOLATE THE 18TH, 14TH, AND 25TH AMENDMENTS TO
THE GONSTTU ON OF THE UNW STATES AND TE LAWS PUESVANT THERWIO

The purported elections are In total violation of the Civil War amendments
which provided the charter of freedom and equality for American Negroes. The
Civil War- amendments were designed for the specific purpose of guaranteeing
that Negroes would be first-class citizens with every right to participate in the
political life of the Nation. -The 15th amendment specifically provides that "Te
right, of eltizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on account of race, color, or Previous eondi-
tion of Servitude." By the continued diliberate and almost total exclusion of
Negroes from the polit cal life of the State, Mississippi has openly nullified the
Civil Wai amendments.

Commencing In 1866 Congress has' enacted many laws to enforce these amend-
ments, most recently In the Civil Rights Act of 1964. These Include: 18 United
States Code 241-242; 42 United States Code 1971 et seq.; 42 United States Code
1981 et seq.6 ;'and the Civil Rights Acts of 1866, 18711 1957, 1960, and 1964. All
of these statutes have been violated In this congressional district, both In con-
nection with the primary and gener4l elections and with the registration of
voters by reason of the systematic exclusion of Negro citizens from the electoral
process.

II. T u UmIMsxowzM FASMI Lou HAMEt Is THE ONLY LAwrULLY Zzom
R*PZMPI NTATIVR TO tfECONGMS FRO4M TE BM0W" CONWeSSIoAL DshmoF
or Mssssne ,

In view of the long continued and substantially total exclusion of Negro eiti-
ens from the electoral processesin Mississippi the Negro citizens of that State

and their white supporters constitute together a majority of the people of that
State determined to hold In 1964 a free election In full compliance with the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States and tlf.1870 compact with the Congress
of the United States. Registration of voters wiw conducted prior to the election
at which all persons having the qualifications for voting set forth in the 1870
compact with Congress were permitted to rest. Thereafter an election was
held from October 80, 1964, to November 2, 1964, at which election candidates
were on the ballot for President and Vice President of the United States as well
as for other Federal offices, including Representative from the Second Congres-
sional District. At this election Lyndon B. Johnson and Hubert E. Humphrey
received 63,830 votes for the office of President and Vice President of the United
States in contrast to 52,538 votes received by these candidates at the'purported
"regular" election on, November 8. ' ,

the registration and election procedures for the, freedom election were the
only fair registration procedures iW Mississippi,. Not only were they open to all
1"th# people." white and black allkb,- In ficcordance witI the Coisttton of the
United State%, but they were the Only procedures in, Mississipol which met the
States own law as well as Federal law. Accordingly,, the freedom election was

/
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the only legItImate and: valid election held. Therefore, the- candidates elected
thereby Including the undersigned were the only ones running for public office
In Mississippi who were elected by "the people" In accordance with- the Oonsti-
tution of the United States. .

CONCLUSION

The Constitution of the United States provides that thisHouse alone "shall
be the Judge of the elections, returns, and qualifleations of its own Members."
This notice of contest brings before this House most serious and :substantial
charges concerning the violation of the Constitution and laws of the United
States, as well as the fundamental compact between the Congress and the State
of Mississippi. These charges flow from the systematic and deliberate exclusion
of Negro cltlens from the political life of Mississippi. These are substantially
the charges which have beefi recently made by the executive branch of the Gov-
eminent before the Jpdicial branch In an elfort tO obtain the relief that the courts
are authorized by the Constitution to, give. Only this House can grant the relief
this notice of contest demands-the denial of your claim toa seat in this House,
and the seating of the undersigned as the only lawful Representatlves from the
Second Congressional District of Mississippi,

Accordingly you are' hereby notified, that I will request the Congress of the
United States to exercise Its power and duty under the Constitution by:

(1) Refusing to seat you as a Member thereof and declaring your purported
election null andvoid In violation of the Constitution and laws of the United
States, and

(2) Seating the undersigned Fannie Lou Hamer as the only'candidate who
was elected as the lawful. Representotive from the Second Congressional Dis
trict of Mississippi In a free American election according to the Constitutton
and laws of the United States, and

(8) G"prting the undersigned Fannie Lou Hamer such otherand further relief
as may be, Just and equitable.

In accordance with' title 2. United States Code, section 201 et seq., the under.
signed also serves notice that I will proceed at the proper time to take oral and
written testimony which will substantiate each and every charge contained to
this notice, of contest. Furthermore, at the proper time the undersigned will
appear In person before the House of Representatives to claim my rightful seatas a Mezber.of that bodY i acordanee with the law ofthe land.

. (Signed) -Mrs. FaN~nLouHxms.

C" oF WAShINO N, .
DzsTxo'r OF' COLIU'MI sa

Personally appeared before me the undersigned authority In and for the county
and State aforesaid thewithin named Fannie- Lou Hamer,: who after being by
me llrt duly sworn, stated on oath that the matters and things set out to the
foregolug notice of contest are true to the best of her knowledge information, and
belief..

Swornto and subscribed before me this 8d day of December 1064.,
[EAL] " ... ... . HU H. BVYX8AuM,
-My commission expires March, 14, 1968.

Tax UnITE STAT=S or AmucA,
Dirsmoor oLUMBIA .

I, James P. Coleman, attorney at low at Ackerman, Miss., counsel for Itepre.
sentative janle L. Whnttni, do hereby eertify that on this the 4th 44 of ,harmory,
.965, on the' U.S. apliol Groqnds In thie Dift 'et 0f el umnblai did band thoMrs:.-fnnle Lou Hame ,purprted contetf atr a (ue copy of the wthinawer
ef Jamie L. Whitten and she did receive the samel from me In the eeIenqOe. oone
of her att6tneyji Mr. William M.bKUnatler, hd 6n'the oeew 0f M,..L
Embrey, Deputy Chief, Metropo1it hpqlie, Washingto;it D.C.2: Is.
Wltes; my signaturotMsd u , .. Oodu&Z#.
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IN THE HOUSE or RPBMSZNTATIVI OF THZE UNIT STATES

IN THU MATE E O1 THE PUMPORT1D CONTEST OF, THE EELMTON Or
JAMIE L. WHITEN FROM THE SECOND DISTOWT OF MiSsISSJPPI

Atswer- of Jramfe Z. Whitten.
ToFAnxis Lou HAxu::

In good faith obedience of the provisions of article I, section 5, clause 2 of
the U.S. Constitution and -of sections 201-226 of title 2, chapter 8, of the United
States Code, Jamie L.- Whitten, the qualified, duly elected, -certified, and com-
missioned Member-elect of the House of Representatives from the 2d Congres-
sional District of Mississippi for the 89th Congress, reserving all rights to
which he is entitled, hereby answers your purported Notice of Intention to Con-
test, as follows: .

1. You did not personally serve or case -to be Personally served upon the
Member-elect your purported written notice Of contest. This is shown by the
purported, affidavits of service which you have voluntarily filled with the Clerk
of the House of Representatives and which are now on fle in that Office.

For this reason your purported contest should be dismissed.
2. By its-own terms, your purported contest is not a contest. It cannot be con-

sidered a contest for the reason that you were not a- candidate for Congress
against Jamie L. Whitten in the general election of November 3, 1964. It is true
that you qualified and participated in the Democratic primary Which you now
claim was void, You were in no way discriminated against, frustrated, or cir-
cumvented in your desire to be a candidate in the Democratic primary of June 2,
1964, and by the terms of your own purported notice of contest you received only
621 votes as against 35,218 for Jamie L. Whitten. You in-no respect contested the
validity of the primary election results.

Although section 3129 of the Mississippi Code of 1942, Which has been on the
statute books of the State of Mississippi since 1908, provides that candidates in
the primary shall, intend to support all nominees of such primary (except as to
President and Vice Preident of the United States) you refused to abide by the
will of the primary in which you had voluntarily participated and you did attempt
to place your name on the ballot for the general election "as an independent can-
didate," immediately after you had represented yourself to be a member of the
regular Democratic Party of Mississippi. You did not pursue and exhaust your
legal remedies, if any, after the Sttte board of elections, in due form, declined to
put your name on the general election ballot as -an independent candidate for the
same office to which you had previously aspired as a Democrat.

It Is true that you did pretend to be a candidate for Congress in the "freedom
election" held in Mississippi from October 30 to November 2, 1084.' The freedom m
election" bad no color, sancton or authorization of law whatsoever. It can lay
no claim to having been an election held pursuant to or in obedience of any law of
any kind whatsoever., It was a completely unofficial action, and can only be
taken as a publicity gimmick, for propaganda purposes. It is confidently asserted
that if a seat in the House of Representatives of the United States may be con-
ferred by an unofficial plebiscite at such time and at such place as an individual
may choose, then all of the requirements and procedures concerning elections so
respectfully adhered to for 175 years are down the drain; the stability of the
House of Representatives as a constitutionally composedd legislative arm of. the
Government of the United States Would be no, ore. If your claim to a seat in
the House of Representatives can be suceesfullf sustained on unofficial meetings
of volunteer participants, wholly outside the la*v, then it is obvious that from and
after the election of 1964 the hundreds and thousa ds of groups of various kinds
and characters may hereafter hold their Independent and private plebiscites and
have their spokesmen sworn into the House of Representatives of the',United

3. .ou allegeno fraud or deceit purported to have been pr'acticed in te con.-
dut of the election or in the count of the vote by either the Member-elect or any
other peron. Nqither do you allege any fact wlich ,'oul4 change the result 9f
the general election as certified i tbk official count. . "

For this reason your urorted'otice of contest should befdtsml .
4. Your'iprported: n t e fails i6'assert that yourectIved, a msotty of Iths

votes cast for said office; it fails ti @ s1ert, that , U In fp, were elected t std
office; It falls to assert that ynu ,were deprived of Votes t4 wblcli oh Were legalij

. I .
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entitled. Indeed, you carefully retrain from charging. that , contest would
establish that you were lawfully elected to Congress.

For these reasons your purported notice of contest should be dIsmissed.
5. The Member-elect charges that any further proceedings herein would cause

a great expenditure of time, effort, and money by public officials, nd Would only
annoy and vex the respondent in tbe performance of his duties as: a Member
of the House of Representatives and would serve no useful purpose., On the
other hand, It would set a precedent for all forms of future harassment and
confusion, adversely affecting the stability and dignity of _the 119q of
Representatives.

While the allegations vary In minor detail, the truth Is that substautially the
same attack is being made on the entire delegation from the St te of Miselssippi
It Is proposed that an entire State be deprived of Its constitutional right to rep
resentation in the House. The effort Is made to have a bill of attainder adopted
against an entire delegation, something that we believe this House will never
countenance.

You are hereby expressly notified -that at the proper, time,. on the. grounds
hereinabove asserted, the Member-elect will formally file a, matloo for the dis-
missal of your purported contest. His right to do so Is expressly reserved
although answer Is now made soas not to be In default of the statute., I

Now answering the purported contest as to the various charges and allega-
tions thereof, the Member-elect further says:

Your first ground for purported contest Is that my election to the House of"
.Representatives violated the Constitution and laws of the United States. You
assert that the statutes and procedures governing and regulating elections in
Mississippi were unconstitutional on their face and dlscriminatorily applied.
Beginning with Darby v. Daniel, 168 F. Supp. 170 (1958) three-Judge Federal
courts have upheld the constitutionality of Mississippi registration and voter
laws.& As of this date, and particularly on the date of the 1964 general election,
no court of competent Jurisdiction has declared the Mississippi registration and
voter laws to be unconstitutional. The constitutionality of any statute Is pre-
sumed until the contrary has been lawfully adjudicated. Therefore, there Is no
merit in your contentions as to the legality and constitutionality of Mississippi
statutes.

It Is correct that there is presently pending in the Supreme Court of the
United States a case known as United States v. Mississippi, No. 72, October
term, 1964. You say a great deal about this litigation In your purported notice.
The House of Representatives has many times held that the Supreme Court
of the United States is the appropriate tribunal for the determination of such
legal controversies. The Member-elect knows of no Instance In which the House
resolved Itself Into a tribunal to determine the constitutionality of State voter
statutes. To the contrary, the House has many times formally decided that
such Issues are for the highest court of the State or for the Supreme Court of
the United States. As a matter of the orderly procedure of the U.S. House of
Representatives, Its efficiency might be seriously impaired If It were to be called
upon after every general election to decide the constitutionality of the election
laws of the 50 States of the American Union.

You attempt to use the allegations of a particular lawsuit, now pending in
the appropriate court, as grounds for an election contest We submit that
your assertions and charges should properly have been restricted to allegations
and assertions which you were in position to assert and sustain In your own
right. The mere allegations of other parties In other proceedings at other
places cannot properly be transferred Into a lawful contest for a seat In the
U.8. House of Representatives. "

In your purported notice of contest you attempt to place great emphasis on
the allegation that the election laws of the State of Mississippi are unconstitu-
lonal and void because of an alleged compact between the State of Mississippi
and the Congress of the, United States when. Mississippl was "readmitted" on
February 28, 1870. This so-called compact Is. Itself null and vold'for reasons
many times stated by the Supreme Court of the United States (288 U.S. 847;
802 U.S. 277; 69 Miss. 898; 2 Hinds, secs. 1134 1135; 1 Hinds, see. 64).

Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina, North ,Carolina, and Virginia were iubJected to the same, or ,sub-
stantially the same, compact. heree .Is nothing to the -,contention of the
purported contestant. But If there were, then the, House would have to declare
every House seat vacant in every one of these States. It is Interesting to note
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that if the purported contestant were right as to this compact, then no presi-
dential elector, from Texas to Virginla, could cast a valid ballot in the electoral
colleg. The House took due notice of this claim In the South Croline and Tema*
cases of 1904 and 1906, and declined to go along with it .

Th second ground alleged In support of, your purported contest deals with"Syateuatle and deliberate disenfranchisement and exclusion of Negroes from
the electoral process in Mississippi."'  The Member-elect answers all these
allegations by simply saying that he has no personal knowledge as to the truth
or falst* of such allegations. He demands strict proof of the same If the
House of Representatives should take cognizance of your purported contest. It
Is' further pointed out that nowhere do you say, that Jamie Ua WhItten, or any
person acting for him, has in any manner participated it such exclusioni," if
indeed it has taken place at all.

The Member-elect therefore contends that under the law and the precedents.
of the House, you, Fannie Lou Hamer,' have wholly failed by your purported
notice of contest to submit any valid grounds of contest and you are entitled
to no relief as a purported contestant.',

This December 30,*1964.
1. 1 (Signed) JAMn U. WH-mzwl

Membe ofnOogree-eleot, 8eoond District of Mie#0*4pp, Rowe Offoe
Bulding, Washfston^ D.C.' (Signed) Joe T. PATrsoN,

Attorney General of Mississippi, New (lapilol JadceotN Mis..
,(Slgn ed)i rJAMM P. 3 ZMAN,
(Si.... " t Attorne at Low,+'+ + +' '+ • ...... . .J e rmmo e Mice.,.

counsel for the Member-elet, Jamie L. Whiten.

THm UN1T STATZ Or AMIuroiL,
DirsmOT Or COLUMN&.

,This day before the undersigned authority in and for the jurisdiction afore-
said personally appeared Jamie L. Whitten, personally known to me to be
a Member of Congress from the Second District of Mississippi, who made oath
that the statements of fact recited in the within and foregoing answer are true
and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief and that all other recitations
therein contained he verily believes to be true.

(Signed) JAMIm IU. WHiTeN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, on this the 81st day of December 1964.
[sEA TRUMA WARD,

Notart# Publio.
My commission expires January 14, 1966.

A• ppDix TO A Swz
At volume 91, Congressional Record, page 1084, FebruarY 14, 1945, the House

had before it the efforts of a private citizen in V/iginia to contest the seats of 71
Members of the House. "

That great constitutional lawyer, the HonorableHatton W. Summers, longtime
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, made the matter the subject of a
letter which was printed in the Record In Its entirety.

.There, Mr. Summers said the following:
"Tne contest contemplated by the Congress in which It sought to give aid by

statute Is a contest by a 'contestant' and 'contestee' for a seat n the House of
Representatives.

"PEven"if this language were not Incorporated In the statute comnmonsense and
public necessity would preclude any notion that the Congress inended to put it
within the power of any person so disposed to institute proceedings to oust many
persons who happen to be' Membera of Congress, knd require: them to turn aside
from the discharge, of their public dutes to appear and give teimony at th



summons of such a person who ho sot eves been a ouaWdate for Cosg # OWE
who oould not therefore be a oonteetant'for a ea t i the onoges#." E (Vznphas i
added.J,

"It seems to me to be not only the risbt but the duty of the Members of the
House against whom this proceeding haS been attempted not to turn aside from.
the discharge of their offical duties to give attention in the slightest degree tothat which the soid Plunkett Is attempting."

Whereupon, thefollowing transpired:
"Mr. MoCosMAoK Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 'use /
"SIr. Summs of Texs I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
"Mr. MOCOSAOL Will' the gentleman advise tbh Hose bbw,' In his :opinion,

this unreasonable situation should be met?
"Mr. SUmx;Rs of Texas By paying no attention to I." ' -

I,'Janile L. Whitten, Member of Congrep 'In the'88th Congress and Member-elect for the 89th Congress, do hereby certify that on this the S1st day of Deeem.
ber I have mailed postage prepaid two copies of the within answer to'the U.S.
marshal for the northern district of Mississippi with the request that one cop
thereof be personally served upon lannie Lou Hamer at her usual place of abode,
Ruleville, Miss., and his ofihal returns endorsed Upon the other copy and returned
to the Clerk of the House of Representatives. .

This December 81, 1964.
(Signed) JAMIN I& WHlmv,

Member Of COngree-~~o.

1''

.
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Housm or RaUpawNTATVZOs, CONGRESS OF THE UNITD STATES, IN M MiTTE
or m CONTUTM ELIxmzoN or TuOMAS GEUSTLE AnRBNzTY, IN THE FIrST
CONGRSSIONAL DiMICT or Mteazsiwri; IN THS MATVrER OF TH CONTESTED*
ELECTION OF JAMIE L. WRITTEN, IN' ,T SECOND CONGURMIONAL DsmTIMc
OF MISSISIPPI; IN THE MATTR OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION O'F JOHN BELL
WILLIAMS, IN THE Tr)31W CONG SSIONAL DISTRICT OF MissIsePI; IN THE
MATTr OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF PRUNTISS WALKEM iN THE FOURTH
CONGRUSIONAL DIsTRICT OF MImssIppi; AND IN'THE MATTZ Ow THE CON-
TESTED ELECTION OF WILLIAM METERS COLiau; IN 13 Fir CONGRESSIONAL
DtSTrCT Or Mississippi

Appearances present in room 236, Post Office Building Jackson, Miss., on
Monday morning, January 25, 1965, at 9 a.m., were as follows:

For the contestants: Wlliam Consul Kunstier and Arthur Kinoy, 511 Fifth
Avenue, New York City; Edward Stern, 890 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.;
George C. Martines and Jack: A. Berman '1231 Market Street San Francisco,
Calif.; Benjamin E. Smith 305 Baronne street, New Orleans, La.; and, Martin
Stavis, 744 Broad Street, NeWark, N.J. - I .

Appearances for the Members of Congress: Hon. Joe T, .Patterson -s'tiorney
general :of Mipissippi, b& J. R. Griffin assistant attorney general Capitol,
Jackson, MISS.; James, P., Coleman Ackerman, Miss., representing Messrs.
Colmer, Whitten, Abernethy and Wliiams; and. B. B. McClendon, Jr., 903
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building, Jackson, Miss., representing Representative
Prentiss Walker.

(This concluded the dictating of appearances and the proceedings continued
as follows:)

Mr. COLEMAN. I would like to have counsel, ff he agrees with it, to state into
the record at this point the name of the officer who proposes to take these deposi-
tions, or before whom it is taken in order that we may designate ours.

Mr. STAvls. The officer before whom it is proposed to take these depositions
is William Miller, William Edward Miller II, notary public of the State of
Mississippi. Mr. Miller, would you give your address for the record?

Mr. Miua~. Business address?
Mr. STAvis. Yes.
Mr. MiuLuA 1038 Dalton Street.
Mr. COLzMAN. The Members of Congress have designated as their representa-

tive under the statute to preside over the taking of these depositions, Mr. Homer
Edgeworth Justice of the peace-wh dltct--

Justice JDOwoRTH. District 5-- .
Mr. COLEMAN (continuing). District 5, Hinds County, Miss., whose office is

located at 231 South Lamar Street, Jackson.
Mr. STAvis. These depositions are being called pursuant to a notice to take

depositions which was served the attorneys for the Members of Congress, noticing
the taking of depositions of the following persons: Heber Ladner, Joe Patterson,
Paul Johnson, Col. T. B. Birdsong, Ross Barnett, Earl Johnston, William Sim-
mons, Richard Morphew, Andy Hopkins, and State Senator Hayden Campbell.

I will state for the record excepting with respect to William Simmons, sub-
penas issued by Mr. Miller, the officer taking these depositions, were duly served.

The notices to take depositions called for th pAaking of the depositions, com-
mencing this morning. . %

Thereafter a conference was had between counsel for the contestants and
counsel for the contestees, and it was stipulated tjiat the time of the taking of
the depositions would, by consent, be continued t o Friday, January 29 1965,
beginning at 9 a.m., and that the place of the taking of depositions originally
noticed for the Farish Street Baptist Church would be changed to the room
where we are now sitting, which is room 236 of the U.S. Post Office Building
in Jackson, Miss.

This stipulation was entered into, as I understand it, because the attorney gen-
eral was required to be in Washington to argue the cas of United Stte v. Miet.
.ippi, before the Supreme Court of the United States. Will youl confirm this,

, /.

/
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Mr. Coleman? As I understand It, Mr. Coleman, of-behalf of the contestees, theattorney general has agreed that he will Produce at the deposition all parties wh0are included- in the notice to take depositions, who are presently officials or em-,
ployees of the State of Mississippi, with the exception of the Governor, as to whomthe contestees claim that he is immune from civil process, and as to Senator: Hay-
den, Campbell j as to whom the contestees claim that they have niio control, he is
not an employee of the State of Mississippi. .Mr. COLZLAN. He is an elected member of one of the'three branches of the'
State government.

Mr. STAVIs. For the record, I want you to note that with respect to Senator
Campbell and the other persons who are not employees of 'the State; namely,'
Mr. Morphew and Mr. Hopkins, we have served upon them. amended subpenas'
advising them of the continued date of the taking of thedepositions.

Mr.'OLEMAK. Now comes- WllUam M. Colmer, Jamie L.: Whitten, Thomas G.Abernethy, ' and John Bell Williams Representatives in the Congress of the United
States from the State of Mississippi, who were duly administered the' oath as suchby order of the House of Representatives on January 4; 1965, and object jointlyand severally to the taking of any depositions whatsoever by the purport6d con-
testants in these cases for the following reasons: "(1) NOne of the purported contestants was a candidate'for Congress whose name
appeared on the general election ballot in the generalelection of November 3,1964;
the House of RepresentativeS on January 19, 1965, Congressional Record, Pges934-935, has ruled that the. House does not regard one who was not a candidatein the general election as being competent to bring a contest for a seat in the
House.

This is a rule of the House of Representatives which it has established under
the prerogatives granted by the Constitution, and the taking of further depositionsin these purported pending contests can constitute nothing but vain harassment
of those Representatives who are now making this objection.

(2)' We object on all other grounds raised in our written answers heretofore
served on the purported contestants according to law, and we here r-add'pt and"
reaffirm all grounds there stated without repetition of the same at this time.We wish to state further into the record that we realize that there Is'no properly
constituted authority at this time and place with the.power to rule on these objeo-tions and this will ultimately be for the determination of the proper committees of
the iouse, as well as the House Itself, but we reserve these objections and state ourposition In the record, in order that there will be absolutely no question of any'
waiver.

In view of the ruling of the House of Representatives just alluded to, in whichit was categorically held by that House, by a vote of 244 to 101, that a person nota candidate Is not a competent contestant, we respectfully ask the counsel for these
purported contestants to dismiss their notices and to refrain from taking'these
depsitions.*

-Mr. MCCLINDON. Now comes Prentiss Walker, sitting Cokigressman from theFourth Congressional District of Mississippi, and hereby kdopts all the objections
set forth by Governor Coleman on behalf of the other four Congressmen of Misis-sippi, and further states that in the case of Congressman Prentiss Walker no con-
test of jurisdiction exists because the only person whose name was printed on thegeneral election ballot was that of Arthur Winstead. He is the only person withlegal standing to contest the election of Prentiss Walker, and Arthur Winstead is
not one of the purported contestants. Therefore, no contest exists and no jurisdic-
tion exists to take these depositions' and,4 further the allegations in the purported
contest do not allege any facts which are material or relevant to the validity of anelection. He specifically reserved all rights set forth in his answer and by ap-pearing here through counsel does not waive any of his 'rights to object before the
committee of the H[ouse of Representatives, and gives notice that at the appro-
priate time he will make a motion before the committee of the House of 'Repre-sentatives to strike these depositions.

Mr. GRmiN. The attorney general, as counsel for all the five Congressmen,
respectfully adopts the objections stated by Governor Coleman 'and' .Mr.
Mc~lendon.

Mr. STAvis. I think we can all agree that the officers now holding'the depositions
should not have the authority to rule upon the motion, but just for the record, letme state that the precedent referrod to by Mr. Coleman namely, that involving
Congressman Archer of 'New York' Is wholly Inapplicable to the situation whichwe have -here where the Issues revolve about the denial of opportunities to votethe denial of the opportunity to participate in an electoral system, the' denial 'o
an opPortu tto me acandidate, an electoral system which iin violation of'
the 14th and 15th amendments to the Constitution of the U1 l ate; anda

55-31 0- 65 -10
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electoral system which is In direct violation of the statute under which Mississippiclaims representation In Congress; namely, the statute of 1870, and the ruling ofthe House -in respect to Con man Archer is not applicable to the situationhere, :and In due and proper course appropriate briefs and arguments will bepresented to whatever committee of Congress may be considering the matter,r. STAVts.. Now, excepting for a few other understandings that we arrived
at, which I think should be placed on the record, I think we will be able to adjournthese hearings until Friday morning. I think we have agreed that with respectto the transcription of the depositions, that the matter will be handled as normallyhandled under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, that thereafter the stenog-rapher will prepare a copy of the record, it will then be submitted to the witnesses
for oigture, and-to the officer holding the depositions for certification.Mr. COLEMAN., That has been agreed to.Mr. STAvis. That, will obtain not only as to the depositions we are holding herebut as well as other depositions that we are holding throughout the State.Also, just for the record,- we have given notice of depositions which we areholding in Madison County this coming Wednesday and continued notices of. thedepositions- will, be served personally .on Mr.- Mcdlendon and on the attorneygeneral's office, and in view of Mr. Coleman's office being in, Ackerman as Iunderstand it, he has consented to accept notice of the depositions by mail.Mr. COLEMAN. That Is correct.(At this time the hearing was adjourned until 9 o'clock Friday morning.)'

COURT REPORTER'S CARTpricAmx
STATE orJMxSSISsL
CJounty 6f Hinda:

I, Meta Nicholson, notary public of Hinds County Miss., and official courtrPporter frethe,0Ol and Gas Board of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss certify to thebest of my Skill and ability I have reported the foregoing in shorthand and havefaithfully typed up the same, and the foregoing pages, I through 10, both inclusiveare atue and correct copy to the best or my ability of the proceedings had anddone in the case and at' the time and place stated on the title page hereof. Ifurther certify that I have no'interest in the outcome. Witness my hand andseal this 27th day of January 1965,
[SEAL) (Signdd) META NICHOLSON.

HousE oF REPRSZTATIVES, CONGRESS oQ)P THU UNITI) STATE6 IN THM M &TTER
01 TIM CONTESTED ELECTION or THOMAS GmRSTL ABERNTtisY, IN THR FIRSTCONGRESSIONAL DiSTRICT OP MISSISSIPPI- IN THN MATTER OF THE CONTESTED
ELECTION or JAMm L. WHITTN, IN THE SECOND CONGREmssiNAL DISm r -orMIsSISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER oF THE -CONTESTED EL]CTIO4t O JOHN BELLWILLIAMS IN THE THIRD CONGRE55IONAL DISTBtICT Or MISSISSIPPI; IN THEMATTER o THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF PRENTISS WAL , IN THU FOURTHCONOREMSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISBISSIPPI; AND IN THE MATTER OF THU CON -
TESTED ELECTION OF WILLIAM METNS COLM, IN N THE FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRxcT or MIs SIP+Ip.

NOTICE OF' DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO TITLE 2, - ITED SATES CODE SECTION ,

To:" JAMS P. COLEMAN, /
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,/Jaeaon, Mis..
B. 0. MCCLxNDON, Jr.,
908 Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,
Jrackson, Mi..
Jon T. PATIxRSON,
State Capitol Building, A

rack.on, Mi.
Afformns for ConugI Membera,

Sits: -Please take notice that, puh!suant tq title 2 United States Code sections201 et, seq.-', depositions wiU be taken- before. Ron.' Wiilani Edw&ar Miler II,'&,notary public of the State''of Mislsissip?) ,a'n officer duly authorized by. law, on.the 25t, day of January I,, at the arlih Street Baptist (huroh, 619 Northash Street Ja MiEs of the following pe.rs, At the mes -indicated:
William pit #Z;.h Street.,/
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IN ms Hovsz or RzPwmSUNTATVUs Oir T n UNITED STATES or AMvURcA IN THe

MATTER OF THs ELFEeToN CONTZST AGAINST RUPRSENTATIVES WILLIAM M.
COLMER, JAMIE L. WHITTEN, THOMAS G. ABNRNXTHY Jony BrLL WILLAMS,
AND PRENTISS WALKER, SITTING MUMMERU OW F HRous FRoM Tit STATs
or Msazsosz

STIPULATIONS

The contestants and contefitee by their respective attorneys of record, have
agreed, and d6 now agree, as follows:.

The deposition on which the contestants gave notice on January 18, 1965, will
not be taken at the Farish Street Baptist Church but will, by common consent
of all the parties, be taken in room 236 on the second floor of the U.S. Post Office
Building In 3Ja kson, Miss. ' - - I " - I •

Due to the necessary absence of Joe T. Patterson, of counsel for the contestees
no depositions will be taken on January 25; 1965, as originally noticed, but will
begin at 9 a.m., Friday January 29, 1965, and continue from day to day until
completed according to law

Further agreed and stipulated that contestees assume responsibility for the
appearance on January 29, 1965 of all parties who are presently officials of or
employees of the State of Mississippi, with the exception of the Governor, who is
claimed Immune to civil process, and Senator Hayden Campbell, who is an elected
member of one of the three branches of the State government. Contestants will
service notice of the change in date and place on all other prospective deponents
named In the said notice of january 18 1965.

Witness our signatures In the city of Jackson, Miss., on this, the 19th day of
January A.D. 1965.

Signed) WILLIAM KUNST43E,
Signed) ART mR KINOT,
Signed BEN. B.' SMITH,ed MORTON LANZ

(Signed), Jon T. PA, sCoN,Anonwy for A4, Coia.
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CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE
o#

ANNIE DeVINE v. PRENTISS WALKER
JM TU

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF 1ISSISSIPPI

TESTIMONY FOR TH CONTESTANT.

NOTIEo OF INTENTION To CONTEST THE ELECTION 'PURSUANT TO
TITLE 2, UNITED STATES OODE, SECTION 201, ON NOVEMBER 8, 1964.
OF PRENTISS WALKER AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSB OF REPRE.
SENTATIVES OF THE CONGRESS OP THE UNITED STATES PROM THE
FOURTH DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

To PaENrISS WALKR, Mise, Mis.:
The undersigned hereby notifies you, pursuant to title 2, United States Code,

sections 201-226, that I intend to and do contest your purported election on
November 8, 1964, to the House' of Representatives of the United States from
the Fourth Congressional District of the State of Mississippi.

As a Republican, you, Prentiss Walker, were opposed at the general election
of November 8, 1964, hereinafter referred to as "the general election" by Arthur
Winstead, a Democrat. Winstead was purportedly nominated by the "regular
Democratic Party of Mississippi from which Negroes are and have been regu-
larly and systematically excluded by Illegal and unconstitutional registration
and election procedures and by Intimidation, harassment, economic reprisal,
property damage, terrorism, and violence by winning its primary election of
June 2, 1964, from which Negroes are likewise regularly and systematically
excluded by a vote of 18,886 over 5,836 for Tom Dunn (white), and 5,819 for
J. 0. Hollis (white). You were purpoi'tedly elected at the general election by
a vote claimed to be 35,227 out of a total 6f 145,888 persons of voting age In this
congressional district.'

I, Annie DeVine, attempted, pursuant to section 8260 of the Mississippi Code
of 1942, to place my name upon the ballot for the general election as an inde-
pendent candidate, but the petitions filed on my behalf were illegally, unlawfully,
and unconstitutionally rejected by the State Board of Elections of the State
of Mississippi. My petition for reconsideration of the decision of the State
board of elections, setting forth theiillegaUty of Its action, appears as
appendix A. /

I then ran as a candidate for the seat of Representative In the House of
Representatives from the Fourth Congressionat lDistrict In the freedom election
held in Mississippi from October 80 to Novembr 2, 1964, in which said election
all citizens who had the qualifications required by Mississippi law were permitted
to participate without intimidation or discrimlnatJon as to race or color. In that
election I received a total vote of 9,067 while Arthur Winstead received only 4,
and you received none. Accordingly, in addition to contesting your purported
election, I will, upon the basis of the freedom election, claim the seat In Congress
from the Fourth Congressional District of Mississippi.

I, Annie DeVine, am a Negro citizen above the age of 25 years, a citizen by
birth of the United States and a resident for many.years of the Fourth Con-
gressional District of Mississippi. I am secretary of the Mississippi Freedom

Source, 1960 Report of the Cesus.

101,
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Democratic Party, a member of its executive committee an- one of s delegiies
to the National Democratic Convention at AtlantIc City, N;., in August of 1964.

The grounds upon which I am contesting your claim to a seat In the Hquoe
of Representatives ts that your purported election thereto *as in violation Of
the Constitution and laws of the United States and i s therefore" Void. 6 ur
purported election violates the Constitution and -laws of the United States be-
cause Negroes throughout the State of Mississippi and including this congressional
district were systematically and almost totally excluded from the etora! process
by which you were purportedly elected., Thisexclusion was achieved: ... ,

(a) Through the use of statutes and procedures governing and regulating the
registration of voters and primary and general elections, which statutes and pro-
cedures were unconstitutional oni their !ace and dlserminatorily, applied, #nd,

(b) The use of widespread terror and intimidation directed against- the
Negro citizens of the' State of Missfsslpvg and including this cong rsonal~dk-
trict who were seeking to exercise their electoral franchise.

The figures which reveal the systematic and intentional exclusion of Negroes
from the electoral process In the State of Mississippi are not subject to ehal-
lenge. This deliberate program of exclusion of Negro citizens from the political
processes of this State was instituted shortly after the Civil War and continues
to this day. It has produced the following results:
1890:

Registered white voters --------- ------ -------- 18,890
Registered Negro voters ..---- ------------------- ------- 89, 8841981:
Registered white voters approximatelyy) ------ ------------- s000
Registered Negro voters ------------- ------------------ 2 801

For an authoritative history of the program which produced this exclusion
see the brief for the United States and the appendix to the brief for the American
Civil Liberties Union entitled "Restrictions on Negro Voting In Mississippi
History," in United States v., Mfesinspf, No. 78,' October term, 164., Supreme
Court of the United States, both of which documents are on file with the Clerk
of the Supreme Court of the United States and, are incorporated herein ' by
reference.

The program of systematic and deliberate exclusion currently operative In thigh
congressional distrit Is sharply illustrated by comparivg the number of white

W Negro citizens of voting age with the numbers of both races registered
to vote In representative counties In this district. , The figures for the coUrties In
the district which have been collected In the record on- appeal In United. States,
v. MeiseWIPA upra (p. 415 et seq.), a document on file with the Clerk of the
Supreme Coit. of the United States. or from sources as otherwse,,inMlcatediare
as follows:
Clarke County:

8,072 eligible whites (registered 83 -p~ivent)---------
Z, 8 'eligible Negroes/ ("eIstere 0.03 percent)___. ..- -.

Jasper County:.
5,82 eligible whites (registered 56 percent)- - --.... 3 00
8,675 eligible.Negroes (registered 0.02 percent) . .,. 9

Kemper County: .
8,118 elIgible whites (reglistred'100 gierent) ,,218
82 eligible Negroes (registered 0.9 perept)-- --------- 80

IAuderdale County; : - '' , " I . - I r . -1 . r

27,806 eligible whites (registered 48 percent)-... __.......-18,34711,924 el181ble Negroes (registered 1$, pecent).. 2,109
Leak~ Cot .ty

,54 eligible hites (rgsre 88 peirent)-----------------. , 927
3S3W elfgible Negroes, (reglgtere 8.4 pere"~ 1

,082 !lIble w e restoreded 9 2.80nt;....
10,8W tt 00gi6 iNegroes 0 t'ItpBre1 pkce ) t

8,018 -eligible Weg 2.8: percent
~4iigbl&~bitt~ (te iord 90per64 nt)- -------

06,94 elig1ble.Nep'oe(registered-A 1 Vkren)-------
1 Rgatration figures fto:m the eom iin~i ii i. tte. tf ~~t~ T. NOve, app.
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-,The f9regolng figures havana special significance in, that 84.4 percent of the
adult population of this district are Negroes yet only 2.64 are permitted th vote.

A. it x PTgrAwLS or =a SYsxXATUO Ain DxxsATs DxszmrANHcsuMNIT AND
ExcLUSeoN oV NzROES FROM THE IELOTORAL PROCESS IN MIssissIm BY ILLEGAL
REGISTRATION AllD EAAMION, STATUTES AND PEwDums - Dauom" AGAINST

The legislative and administrative iques by which Negroes have been

disenfranchisd 'ad excluded from the electoral process are exposed In the
complaint filed ty the U.S, Government in the case known as U, te4 Stateo v.
M/eisuippf, s8upra, now pending before the, supreme Court of the United States.
The allegations In this complaint a r herewith adopted and will be proved by
testimony to be taken in this proceeding in a9cordanCe with A United Sttes
(ode, section201, et seq.
1i SECTION 244'01 Ei MISsissIPPI CONSTrUTIoN9 THE "UNDERSTANDING OF TRE

INSTITUTION" TEST

In respect to the illegality of section 244 of the Mississippi constitution, th,
Government of the United States charges in paragraphs 14 through 42, inclusive,
of the complaint aforesaid, the following which is adopted herein:

"14. Under the constitution and laws of MiSsissippi prior to 189, all male
citizens, except insane persons and persons convicted of disqualifying crimes,
who were 21 years of age or over and who had lived in the State 6 months and
n the county 1 month were qualified electors, and were entitled to register to vote.

"15. At the time of the adoption of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 there
were substantially more Negro citizens than white citizens who possessed these
voter qualifications in Mississippi. -
. ,16. In 1890, a Mississippi costtutional convention adopted a new State con-
titutlon. One of the chief purposes of the new constitution was to restrict the

Negr frschisei and to establish and perpetuate white political supremacy and
racial segregation In Mississippi,

S"17. A principal section of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 designed to
a cmplish this purpose was section 244, which required a new registration of
voters in Mississippi beginning January 1, 1892, and established as a new pre-
requisite to voting that a person otherwise qualified b able to read any section
of the Mississippi constitution, or understand the same when read to him, or give
a reasonable lterpretation thereof. ,

" 1118. Sinceat least 1892, reglstrationbas been and is a prerequisite to voting
.in ay election In, MissisWppI. Registration n Mississippi is permanent..19 Since the adoption of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 the State of Mis.
siippi by law, practice, custom, and usage has maintained and promoted white
political supremacy and a racially segregated society.20.. By 1899, approximately 12,000 or.82 percent of the white males of v7oing
age and 18,000 or 9 percent 0 tie Negro males o voti agewerv registered to
iote in MissssippL Since 19 ,a substantial majority of white persons reachig

voigage In Mississippi have become iNg*e0d0 pe's b pierce w o f
klegroes registered to vote has decline.

"21. During the period from 1891 to approximately 195, white political su-
premacy in Mississippi was mantied and prfmoted by following mejhods

ong others: V
.$"(a) Negroes were not allowed to register.to vote.
, b) Litera Negroes were reqqud, to, tl oe0 f 'the 4W&

pp constitution. re .ie to t
11(c) -Negroes were excluded from D'mocrati primary elections. Duringthis time, victory in the Demo-ratic primar nwtamount

to election.-t2!2. b June 1951, a decision by the i. urt of Appeals for the ith Cltcult
9~phasl~~d the either-or elements of section, of tIe M , _s 1.ppl consttution

Soo 1 0 that Is. that a, person c6uld iregistet vot "." 1,s o Ip f he.iould
td or, if unable to read, understand or ih rectarovslon of teonsu.n.

"28., By 1951, a much 1lgher 1.~~tg 0f~eNre, 9 v~g~e~Ms
*slppiWerelite'rafthanIn8..

i24. In 1952 the Mississippi Leglature passed a&join reoluti ppoq} g an
to section 24 of th N si,
V01 it O
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that a, a prereuite for reebatlon to vote the applicant must be able both
to and give it reasonable Interpretation of any section of the Mississppi consltu-
tion; "The proposed amendment was submitted to the voters in a general election.
Failure by the voters to mark the amendment portion of the ballot was counted as
a vote against the proposed amendment and it was not adopted. , - . ,-, ,,

I"2. The Legislature of Mississippi did not meet in, 1958., On April 2= 194,
during Its regular session, the- legislature passed another.rmolution to amend
section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 to provide as prerequisites to
qualifieation as an elector In Mississippi that person be able to read and write
any section of the Mississippi Constitution and give a reasonable interpretation
thereof to the county registrar and In addition that a person be able to demon-
strate tW the county registrar a reasonable understanding of the duties andobli-
gations of citizenship under a constitutional form of government The proposed
amendment also required persons applying for' registration to make e sworn
written application for registration on a form to be prescribed by the State board
of election commissioner. Persons who were registered to vote prior to January L
1954. were expressly exempted f,"m the new and more stringent requirements,
'28 In 194, at least 450,000, or 68 percent, of the white persons of voting, age

In Mississippi were registered to vote. In 1954 approximately 2,000, or 5 percent,
of the Negroes o voting age in Mississippi were registered to vote.

"27, The proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of
1890 was designed to perpetuate in Mississippi white polite l supremacy, a ra-
cially segregated society, and the disfranchisement of Negroes.

"28. Six days after the adoption of the resolution proposing the constitutional
amendment as described in paragraph 25, the Mississippi Legislature, in anticipa-
tion of the U.S. Supreme Court decision on racial segregation In the public
schools, created a S5-member legal educational advisory conmttee. The

committee's duty was to seek means to maintain racial segregation In the public
schools In the event that the Supreme Court held such segregation to be unlawful.

"29. In 1954, after the Supreme Court had declared State operation of racially
segregated schools unconstitutional, white citizens councils were formed In
MississippL The purpose of these organizations was the-maintenance of racial
segregation and white supremacy In Mississippi. The first, statewide project
undertaken by these organizations was the attempt to Induce the white voters of
Mississippi to adopt the proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi
constitution of 1890.-.

"80., In September 1964 an extraordinary session Of the Mississppi Legisla-
.ure was called to consider the recommendation, of the Mississippi Legal Educa-
tional * Advisory Committee that the Mississippi constitution be amended to
empower the legislature to abolish the public schools. The legislature passed a
resolution proposing such an amendment.

U111. On November 2, 1964, the proposed amendment to section 244 of the
Mississippi constitution of 1890 was submitted to and adopted by the *oters
Of the approximately 472,000 registered voters in Mississippi who were eligible to
vote on this proposed amendment about 95 percent -were white; fewer than 5
percent were Negro. Thq amendment Was adopted In aState Where the public
education facilities were and are racially- segregated, and where such facilities
provided for Negroes were andare- inferior to those provided for white persons,

."8. On December 21, 1954, the proposed amendment to the Wisissippi consdtu-
tion authorizing the legislature to ablish the public schools was submit .edto,
and approved by, the voters.

"88. In January 1955, another extraordinary semdon of the Mississippi, Legs-
lature was called for the purpose of inserting in the constitution the amendment
to section 244 and the amendment to authorize abolition of the, public schools.
Both amendments were Inserted during this session.
. "84. During the extraordinary session described, In paragraph 88, the Missis-
sippi Legidature adopted legislation implementing the, amended- section' 244.In addition to requiring the Interpretatiob test and the duties and obligations
test as a voter ejuallhcatlon and exempting therefrom persons regstered, prior to
January 1, ,194, the State board ofelection commilssioners was directed to
prepare a sworn written application form (which Included -the" interpretation
tet and the duties and obligations teat) 'and Which county registra were to be
required to use In examine the'qualifications Of each atvlieanf 1The applica-
tion forms were to be matainedas permanent public ,.reos.-"85. The eff6et.the'amendment to setlon 244 is to 01ae the burden of more

fdr" ao- on" Neg citie of Votlhg at in
Misisppi, the great majority of whom were not regitered to vote. The- white
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cItiens of voting age, thegreat majority of whom were registered to vote, wwe
not subjected to these requirements. 7 %

"36- Since 1955 the defendant registrars as well as many other registrars in
Mississippi have enforced the requirements of section 244, as amended, when
Negroes have attempted to register to vote, by :requiring Negroes to interpret
sections of. the Mississippi constitution and to demonstrate their understanding of
tho duties and obligations of citizenship .on the form prescribed by the State
board of election commissioners.

"87. In 1960 approximately 500,000 or 67 percent of the white persons of Voting
age. in Mississippi, and approximately 20,000 to 25,000, or 5 percent of the Negroes
oCtvoting age were registered to vote.

"3& Section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of 1890, as amended, and its
Implementing legislation vest unlimited discretion in the county registrars of
Misdisippi to determine the qualifications of applicants for registration to vote.

* These constitutional and statutory provisions impose no standards upon registrars
for the administration of the constitutional Interpretation test and. the duties
and, obligations test. They enable and. require the registrars of ..voters In
Mississippi to determine without reference to any objective criteria:

"(a) The manner in which these tests are to be administered ,'

"(b) The length and complexity of the sections of the constitution to
to tead, written, and interpreted by the applicants;-

"(0) The standard for a reasonable Interpretation of any section of the
Mississippi constitution; and a reasonable understanding of the duties, and
obligations of citizenship;

"(d) Whether the performance by the applicant In taking these tests is
satisfactory."89. The Mississippi constitution contains 285 sections. These sections vary

In subject matter and complexity-ranging from such matters as the prohibition
against- Imprisonment for debt-to the legislative power to provide for ground
rental or gross sum leases of the 16th section lands In the State.

"40. There Is no rational or reasonable basis for requiring, as a prerequisite to
voting, that a prospective elector, otherwise qualified, be able to Interpret cer-
tain of the sections of the MississippI constitution.

"41. The defendant registrars of voters, vested with the discretion described
in paragraph 38, have used, are using, and will continue to use the interpretation
test and the duties and obligations test to deprive otherwise qualified Negro
citizens of the right to register to vote without distinction of race or color. The
existence of the Interpretation test and the duties and obligations test as voter
qualifications in Mississippi, their enforcement, and the threat of their enforce-
ment have deterred, are deterring, and *111 continue to deter otherwise qualified
Negroes in Mississippi from applying for registration to vote.

"42. Section 244 of the Mississippi constitution, as amended, Is unconstitu-
tional:

S"(a) Sectioni 244 is vague and indefinite and provides -no objective stand-
ards.for the administration by the registrar of. the interpretation test and
the duties and obligations test.

"(b) The adoption, enforcement, and continued threat of enforcement of
a more stringent registration requirement following a period of racial die-
crimination In the registrationi of voters-a period during, which an over-
whelming percentage of white residents were -permanently registered and
thus forever exempted from this new stringent requirement and when an
overwhelming percentage of. Negro resident who possessed similar quai-.
fications were Illegally denied the right to iegister-makes the constitutional
Interpretation test and the duties and obligations test devices to perpetuate
the discrimination which the 15th amendment was intended to eliminate.
I I1(o), The history of section 244 as amended, the setting of white political

supremacy and racial segregation in which -it' was adopted -and Is enforced
the discretion which it vests, in Mississippi registrars of voters, the -lack of
any reasonable connection between the interpretation test an a capacity
to vote render it invalid on Its 4ce as a device of Oiscrimination In the res-
tration of voters In Mississippi. -,

."(d) n.a State where publiceducatlon faculties are and have been racllIy
segregated and where. those provided for, Negroes #re andhave been Inferior
to those provided for white. persons, an nterpetation or undertanding
test. as a prerequisite to 'voting, which bears, a, dlit relationship to, th,
quality, of public educaop afforded the applicant vAolatesthe 15th amemd



"(6) Thereis no reasonable, basis or legitimate State interest In requlring,as a prerequisite to voting that applicants interpret certain sections of the
Mississippi constitution srrt~eti ecos to

2. THE STATUToRYa REQUIREMZNT Or OOD MORAL Og1AErEA AS AQUA.LIATION
FOR VOTERS

In respect to the illegality of the Mississippi requirement of good moral ehar-,
acter as a qualification for voters, the Government of the United States chargeIn pa6rgraphs, 45 through 58, Inclusive, of the complait aforesaid, the follOingWhich is adopted herein:."45. In 1960, the Mississippi Legislature passed a joint' resolution to.,amepdarticte aiI of the consiuton of 1890 to Include a new section (241-A) whichadded thequalification of good moral charactr to thequaliffictions of an elector.On November 8, 1960, the proposed addition to article XII? of the constitution wassubmitted to'and adopted by-the voters., Of the approxinultely 525,000 registredvoters In Mississippi who were eligible to vot i s opposed amendment, about95 Percent were white;fewer than 15 percent were Negro. The amendme t Wu

adopted in a State where all State offetals were white."46. Section 241-A of the Mississippi constitution as enacted provided that'thelegislature shall have power to enforce the provisions of this section by' ap-propriate legislation. No legislative provision was made until 1962 for anyProcedures to be followed by the registrars in determining the moral characterof applicants."47. Commencing in August 1960, the United States undertook steps thrOUgh.out the State of Mississippi to obtain, Inspect, and photograph voter registrationrecords of certain Mississippi counties pursuant to the authority granted to theAttorney General of the.United States by title I of the CivilRights Act of1960. Litigation resulted In certain of these counties commencing in January1961. Such action was a matter of common knowledge ,throughout the Stateof Mississippi."48. Commencing In July 1961, the United States undertook litigation againstseve ,registrars In Mississippi for the purpose of obtaining Injunctive relief toprevent the registrars from engaging In racially discriminatory acts and prac.tices In the operation of their office. This itigtlon is still pending. and as ofthe date of ling this complaint, no permanent inunetiop has been issued againstany registrar In the State of Mississippi. On April 10, 1962, the Circuit Courtof Appeals for the Fifth Circuit did Issue an injunction, pending appeal againstthe circuit clerk and registrar of Forrest -County, Miss,- Theron C. Lynd, enjoin.Ig Theron C. Lynd and the State of Mississippi and all persons In concert withthem from engaging In discriminatory acts and practices based on rae'in theregistration for voting in Forrest County, and specifically from:() D~ening Negro applicants the right to make application for r tra-tlitonhe same basis as white applicants '"(b) Falling to. process applications for registration submitted by Negroapicants on the same basis as applications suobiitt d by white o apl .4()Falngt register and to lsui~e registration, cards, o'Xj6- t.ants on the same basis as .a 'nts;p
"(d) Denying Negro applicants-the right to be registered by.the same officepersonnel and with the same expedition and convenience as- are beingPermitted to white apiplicants, and from~ failing or refusing to give' toNegro,applicants the' same privileges as to reviewing their application ,forms atthe time they are filled out and advising Negro applicants of such omissionsas appear on their forms as they are now or heretofore have given to whiteapplicants under similar circumstances;"(e) 'dministering the constitutional lnterpretation test to Negro appli-cants by Including as Sections to he read and Interpreted any sections. othertbaA those which at the time of the trial had been used for submission to"1cM Requiring rejected Negro applicants to Wait any different period

bfor reapplying for registration than may be authorized under the lawsof MISSISSpPI and other than s required of white appliants'y9 T 'he . itesui by, te Unlted States against registrars And. the action takenth 6e°c'o'urt ,,of appeals, weie matters-of..omnon knpwle1ge _illough.0$t thette .ofMi . sipp.I. The Legisathre of Mi ssissippi was-in. regular, ses ,on dur-Ing April and .a.1e. Z .,May tb Mi4-s ssppi - l .4e. adoptt ed,-, egls-



latlon Implementing secUon 241,-A of the constitution. Bection 8285,of the MIS-sissippi Oode was amended to add the following:" .... , I ......"'& cept that any person registering after the effective date of this actshall be of good moral character as required by section 241-A of the Missis-SI pp onstitution.tthe same time, the Mississippi Legislature amended section 8209.6 of theMs lpp Code to require that the defendant State board of election com.miselopers,$n jpreparing the application forms to be used by the county registrarsshould 'Include& therein spaces for Information showing the, good moral charac ter.Of the aplMeant In order tht the applicant may demonstrate t the county'regitrar tlt he Is a person of good moral character. In addition, the Mississppigislar ence two new laws,, one requiring publication of .the names andaddresses of all applicants who appy f0r reg ltroa'to vote (EH.U. 8 reg.seos. 100, and te, sW04 providing, a, procedure by which qualified electbrs,Z. mdOvt could WC enge te good moral character of any applicant for regis-Oration and for a hearing on any such challenge and for an appeal therefrom(IEB. 04 reg. sees. 10), both hereinaf r more fully described and ehoilenged as ivald In plaintiff' fourth claim in this complaint."50. The purpose and the effect ot the good moral character requirement' wereand are:
"(a) To. Oubject the vast' majority of Negro cltlzenou of voting age 'inMisisippi to this addUOnal requirement when they' attempt to becomeregistered voters; and to exempt the majority of the white citizens of votingMe In Mississippi from this requirement since they are already registered

voters.4(b) To provide an additional device with which registrars could dis-,criminate against Negro, citizens who'seek to register to vote--a means ofdiscrimination which would make 4etection more difficult.1"51. Section 241-A of the Mgipsseippi constitution of 1800, as amended, vestsunlimited discretion In the registrars of voters to determine the good moralcharacter of applicants for registration. This new requirement is vague andindefinite and neither suggests nor imposes standards for the registrars use Indetermining good' moral character., It enables and requires the registrars ofvoters In Isssppi t determine without reference to any objective criteria:" .'(a) What acts, practices, hablti, customs, beliefs, relationships moralstandards, Ideas, Associations, attitudes, and demeanor evidence bad moralcharacter and what weight should be given to each?,,0) Wbat, Is evidence of -good moral character and what weight shouldbe given to aMrmative evidence of It, uch as school record, church member-ship, military service; cub memberulJps, personal, social and family rela-tionshIs civic Inthrest, abence of rMi~lnal record?"(o) What periods of the'applicant's life are to be examliedifor e,ldencerelating to his charaeter-Whether the appliant's conduct during a remoteper .&ofh life Is to be considered?(.) Whatsources, if any, such .s public records, publicoffiecals, privatendavIduals--r;"egr and whte--will be consulted In determining the char-acter of the appeICant; or whether the determination Will be made on the.,basis of personal knowledge, $/m. es Uon, newspa-er"acunts, rum0r, or"Otherwise? '  " ' . . ...
"52. The existence of the character qualifiation in issppl, Its enforce., ent, and the threat of Its enforcement, In theAbsence of any bjeetive-criteriawhich apply to all voters, have deterred, are deteeidrn, and-will continue to deterqualified Negro eitftens in Mississippi from applying to register to vote. 'Thethreatened use and the use by the defendant registrars of voters of the characterrequirement deprive and will deprive otherwiC 4uallled Negro citizens of theright to register to *ote without distinction of race or oloi." ,58. Section 241-A of the Missippi CQnstltuton is uncopstItutional:"(is) It exempts most, ofI thewhite persons Of voting age from, And sub.Jects moot of the Negro" of voting age to,. the requirement of good moralcharacters.'(b)o ThO legislative historyof the character rqulrement, the setting ofwhite political supremacy and racial egregation Which It was adopted and.. ezored, the disetion whl.le It vests in th registrars Of voters and thelack- of any reasonable,- deflnltpv, and, objete st'ad by"which 'goodMOra ,0 .e Is. be daeterknlnOd render. It In 4 'a device whichfaditateesandperpetuates racial dlscrlninatl6nIn e regstration of term"In MiISSISPPI."

,11 /
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8. TRE STATUTESO 011 I6SISWI 1.VW1I WOR ?,

In respect to the Ielty of theMissippi satutes, *"a* toi thei de-
struction of registration records, -the GoernmUt if the nited States charges
n haerph through 59, Inclusive, of the complalut aforead, t f W

. In 19M the MIssIssippfegsatuto pase i statut6 reouring 1zbi t
fei4ant State board of election commOlMsloners to prepare a series'of registrar
ton appcation forms suitable for obtainhng pertinent information With respect
to the applicant's qualifications. including spaces to test theaplHeants ablityto read section of the constitution of the State of.MIs _sI and
give * reasonable Interpretation thereof, and a space forth applieant to demm-
strate to the county registrar a reasonable Understanding of the datles and
obligations of citizenship under a constitutional formof government (ee. 2 ll+.,
Mississippi Code.) This section also provided that application forms shall be
numbered serially In the order of taking and a permanent record be maide of the
daett each application was filed, the name of the applicant, and serial number; an
such applications were required to be maintained as a permanent public record.
The legislature further' required that theregistrars administer the oath & o-
vided by the Mississippi constitution. ," ,

"57. In, 1967, the Congress of the United States enacted the +Civil Rlights Act
of 1957 which authorized the Attorney General of' the United States to -bring
ivi ictiona to protect the right to vote without distinction of race or color.
"58. During the winter and spring of 1960, the Congress of the United States

debated the question of whether additional legislation was necessary to protect
the right of all, citizens to reglste to', vote at all elections without distnction
of'race or color. " Included In the legislation considered at that 1tme, -and ult-
mately passed, was title III of the 1960 Civil lRIhts Act which requires that all
records and papers-relating-to regitratlon, the payment of p6l -taxes, or other
acts 'requisite to voting In Federal elections be retained and preserved -for a
specified period and that they be made available to the Attorney General for
Inspeeon and copying. .' ThIs provision was enacted Into lawn May o 1960.
During the consideration by Congress of the proposed ttle I., the Mississippi
Legislature was in session. During that session the Mlsssipi gilature passed
a coneurormt resolution (H. Con. Rs 86, reg. sess 1900); commnding the fight
against: the dividoipi so-called civil rights bills." Shortly thereafter' the Missis-
sip MLeg nature amended section 520. Mississippi- Cod . ..wic formerly pro-
vfded that the application forms remain a permanent public record,At provOe, If
no appeal from the registry's decision was taken during the statutory 3oday ap,
peal period, that the reitrars were not required to retain or preserve any record
made in connection with the application of anyone to register td vote,. '

5., The purpose and effect of the MtdMppi statute described in the preced-
Ing paragraph -(sec. 820.6, asnimended, which authorlu eounty registrars to
destroy registration rec6rd) -was to frdWitate Federal protection In ' Mississippi
of the I khtof citizens +to vote without -distinction of race, id. to fallitate dis-
rmination b county rexistrars against Negroes seeking, to reis t vte.

Romeregstra alation forms, Including some forms received by defendant
H. K. Whlttington inAmite Couhty Mis ; have been destroyed under the author
ity of this statute. This statute violates article VI of thl Constitution of the
United States In that the stitite is In direct conflict with and eOdtrayr to+the re-
EOements of title III of the Civil Right Act of 1000."

M1Vft5 01 ME P1(I FORM," TUN PUBUOATJMOI Or, TR* IAM Or TiOsr? SES?-
ISO T6,4UiWWIU, AIYD 0?I ILLU AM MAIWflXSINGCW~QE

In respect to the Illegality of the 1902 package ot voter registration statutes,
including the requirements of the "perfect form," the, ubleation of the names
of those seeking to register, and other Illegal +and! "harassing: techniques, the
Government of the United States charges In paragraphs 62 through+,0, Incluslve,
of the complaint aforesaId, the following which is adopted heMrein: ,

"0Z In .late- 1961 and early, 19., Neg'o, r1,itl and ,organatifons. con-
ducted a ~vter ;registrtion drive, i, Msuimippi 1 for ,the, purpose of inreasing
the number afNegrOes eligible vote -In'the 1968 MissIsMpp: primary -,ele-Ucu.+ o the firstm im:.,e in; many-,e.ra Negoewer canddaesow th office
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of Representatives n the Congress'of the United States. These facts were widely
published and were matters of-common knowledge throughout Mississippi.

" Commencing in July 1961, the United States Initiated litigation against
seven registrars of Mississippi for the purpOse of obtaining Injunctive relief
gal77 th e registrars prohibiting racially dscrimnatory acts and practices in
te. operation of their omces. The first hearing in one Of the cases referred
to aboveinvolving a' motion for an Injunction came on to be heard before the
U.S. District Court for'the Northern District of Missssippi in December 1961
in a case against the registrar 'and sheriff of Tallahatchie County. During the
course of this hearing the United States attempted to subpena the pollbooks
in the county as those books, by. law, contain the race of all qualified voters.
At that time the United States explained to the court and counsel for the de-
fendant State of Mississippi the difficult problem of establishing race Identifica-
tion of the thousands of persons on the registration rolls In any particular
"64 in Maitch196Z a'second bearing' was held In the U.S. Distrit Court

for the Southern District of Mississippi on a motion for a preliminary injunc-
tion In an action by the United States against the registrar of voters of Forrest
County. Atthe hearing, the United States was permitted to Inspect the registra-
tion application forms of 13 Negroes and 6 white persons who had applied to
be registered. Some of, the Negro applicants were highly educated and their
forms give every Indication that they were qualified to vote. However, on some of
these forms there were certain formal, technical, and inconsequential errors,
such as the omission of the applicant's precinct In the oath recitation, the
failure to sign the oath, or the failure to sign the application at a. line below
the minister's oath on page 8, although the applicant had subscribed and sworn
to the application on another line clearly designated as the signature line.
The testimony In this case indicated' that white applicants for registration
were either not required to fill out an application form or were assisted by, the
registrar, or his agents, In filling out the form with respect to his precinct
and where the applicant was to sign his name on the form.
'6.On April 10, 1962, as is more fully detailed In paragraph 48 of this com-

plaint, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit granted an Injunction
pending appeal enjoining the registrar of voters of Forrest County, Miss., and the
State of Mississippi from failing or refusing to give to Negro applicants the
same privileges as to reviewing their application forms at the, time they are
filled out and advising Negro applicants of such om/ sions as. appear on their
forms as they are now or heretofore have given to white applicants under
similar circumstances,. This decision, o the circuit court of appeals and the
terms of Its Injunction were widely, Oublictsed and were matters of common
knowledge throughout Mississippi. -

"68. The legislature in Mispissippl was in regular session during April andMay 196. During May, the Milssisippi Legislature adopted a package of legis-
lation affecting the registration of voters, the purpose and effect of which is to
detr, hinder, prevent, delay, and harass Negroes and to make It more difficult
for Negroes in their efforts to become registered voters, to facilitate discrimi-
nation against Negroes, and to make, It 'more dIfilcult fr the United. States to
protect the right of all of its citizens to vote.without distinction of race or color.
This legislative package of bills Included the following:"(a) House bill 900, amended section 8218 of the Mississippi Code.

"Prior to the amendment, that statute ieulred that an applicant fill out
the application form without assistance or lugetlon'from any person. The
amendment added that the requirements of the statute were mandatory; that
no application shall be approved or the applicant registered unless all blank
on the application form are properly and responsively filled out by the appli-
cant and that both the oath as such and the application form must be signed
separately by the applicant.

"(b) HousebllOOl .
"Section 828 was ,amended so as to eliint th esinto of race In

the county pollbooks.- .... .... : . .

"This statute amended section 3209.6 to require the defendant tate board
of election commiseidoers to make prvision on the application form for the
applicant to demonstrate good vioral character and fqr the registrar to use the
good moral character requiren .. In statute Al

/
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retained the provlsion heretofore described, In p raMphb5 permittlag d4-
struction of the application form.

"(14), House biils822and 904.----
"These statutes require. that within 10 days of receipt of an application for,

registration the registrar must publish once- each weekl-or-2 consecutive
weeks ina newspaper having general circulation-in thecounty where the,
applicant applies, the name and address of each applicant who applies for
registration, These statutes further provide that within 14 days after the,
date of the last publication of the name of the applicant, any qualified elector
In the county may challenge both the good moral character of any applicant
and any other qualification, of any applicant -to. vote. -Within ?, days after
such affidavit of challenge is filed the' registrar. notifies the applicant of the
time and, place for a hearing to determine the sufficiency of the ;affidavit of
challenge. The date of the hearing may be changed by the registrar. At
the hearing the registrar is authorized to Issue subpenas to compel the at-
tendance and testimony of witnesses whose testimony is transcribed and the
registrar may decide the sufficiency of, the affidavit of challenge or, may take
the matter under advisement just As-a court may do. Strict rules of evidence
shall not be enforcedat the hearing and witnesses way beexamined by the ap-
plicant and his attorneys or by the challenger and his attorneys: Costs are
taxed at such proceedings In the same manner as costs are taled In the State
chancery courts., Appeal is provided to the county board of election commis-
sioners by the person against whom the registrar decided. In the event no
challenge is filed, the good moral character of the applicant and any other re-
quired prerequisite for registration are within a reasonable time to. be de-
termined by the registrar.

"(e) Housebill9 ."
"This statute provides -that if a regitrar determines an applicant Is quali-

fled he shall endorse the word 'passed' on the applicatoi form but the appli-
cant isregistered. only upon his 'subsequent -request made in-person .to the
registrar. Under this statute, It is the applicant's responsibility to return to
the registrar's, office, to determine whether. he has passed or, failed. This
statute also provides that If the applicant to of good, moral character, but
he has, not otherwise complied- with the- regitration' requirements, the reg-
istrar endorses on the application the word 'failed' without specifying the.reasons therefore 'as so to do may 'constitute assistance" to. the applicant on
another application.' If the applicant Is otherwise qualified, but not of good
-moral character, it Is so endorsed on the application form,and the registrar
shall state the reasons why he finds the applicant not to.be of good moral
character. If the applicant Is not otherwise :,qualified !And-falls todemon.strate -his 'good moral., character,, the -re gstrar- , endorses oil- the' application
the word *'failed' , and', may. In, his discretion also endorsethe ,words','not-of
good moral character." - '-

"67. This package of legislation is unconstitutional:
-"(a), Housebills 900 and 906.

-(1) These statutes facilitate .deprivation of the right. to vote on iceunt
of.-race or -color by, establishing as grounds for disqualification any formal,
technical, or. inconsequential error or omission by the, applicant on the aip
plication form. .

"(2) The purpose and the Inevitable effect of -these statutes, because they
apply prospectively, are to exempt- the majority of the white persons of, vot-
Ing, age who are. presently,,registered from these onerous requirements and
to subject Negroes, few of whom are, presently, registered; to these - require-
ments.-

"(3) The application form: ts- con ted: Into a, bypertechnical and ,un-' .,reasonable exaznlnaton -- Thls use ;of -the, apliation foin','as, -a hyper
technical-examlnatOn1 is sin arbitrary: and tnreauonable% restriction n the
exercise of the right to vote-and"it bears no kaonabeti-lat Ol*zi ktda
leltimate State lInterest.''. ".I

"(4) These statutes vest unlimited discretion ini the registrar t6 detet-
mine without rterence to any -objective standard,,whe wr an Application
form Is filled ont 'properly and responslely" There afe nostandarde im-
posed on the registrars for determining-whih 4iestions0oa the f orneet the

'.' 'essentlalifacts And quallficat$on*. to entitleaperonto'r gster tvot,"
" (5) The requirement that the ath and signature bnathial ploatioWfofit

be signed without assistance or suggestion is arbitrary and unreasonable and
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Is a device to "trap cant Into an omisson which will seras tgrounds
for disqualification
"O) Te prohibition against informing- appleants" or, allowing appli-
n~ to lear of the reason O reason fortheirdlsquaMlfleaton avOters is

wholly unreasonable and arbitrary and, Is. contrary to any legitimate State
interest and ti ot with -fundamental. principles of democracy,

"(b.)'Rouseb1119822And9O4.
"(1) These statutes which provde for publication of the names of appl.-

cants, and,. the challenging of an applicants qualifleations for any reason
by any qualified elector vest power and authority in white citizens who are

:the qualified electors In Mlvssppl, to harass Negroes, and to delay the
registration ,of Negroes,, No obJectlve standard is- provided to limit thegrounds upon which such citizens may challenge the qualificationsof Wp-
plicants, for registration1"(2) These statutes Impose onerous,: arbitrary, and uble pro'cedures .on Prospective electors who are halle by requiring them to
appear and possibly, assume the cost ot an administrative hearing before their

. qualiflcations to vote are detkemned. '" ' ; .
"(8) , These statutes provide no objective standards whereby

may, determine qualification of, prospective registrants, Who have been
"(4) -These statutes, being prospective,. exempt white persons, a large ma-Jority ofwhom ar. ptesently registered o ,vote, and impose on virtually all

of the Negro citizens of voting age In Mississipp, onerous proedal require-
ments as prerequisites to registration.,
."(5) These statutes vest the zegistrars of voters withunlimited power to
forestall the registration of qualified Negro citizen by taking the matter
under advisement' "(6), These statuteS are arbitrary and unreasonable requirements on pro-
spective electors and bear- no reasonable relationship to any legitimate State

..nterest
"(7), The purpose, and- effeit.of these statutes are to give the white conm-

munity of Mistespp the legal right to pass initially upon the qualifications
and character of Nro citizens Who seek to beoomeregistered voters and to
give the members of the white eommunl4 the. oppo ty to harass and In-
timidate Negro applicants 'for registration whoss names are.blicize by

.operation ofthe statutes.th
'V& The history ot' racial discrmination -in Mississippit, legislative settingIn which thestatutes described In paragraph 66 were enacted,, the lack of any

reasonable or objective stndalfor theegistraton of voters, and thearbitrarycharacter of, these requirements which bear no :reasonable relationship to any
legitimate, State Interest render them invalid and in; ,violaUon of 42 U.S.0; 1971,
article 1 of the Oonstitution of the United States and the 14th and 15thamend-
ments thereto.

'9., Mississippi registrars of voters are required to, apply i these new and
onerous requirement --The defendant reistrars have, applied such require
ments TU existence of these onerous requirement, their enforcement, and the
threat of their enforcement have deterred, are detarringo and wll continue todeter otherwise quaUled Negroes In Missiesippi from applying-to register to
Al the foregoing detailed charges with respr$to the Illegality and unconsti-

tatlonality of the registration and election Smne ofe tate of Misssp
will beproveil In the pimedin e .herein.,. -In addition to theforegoing statelide lit0aQcn, the Department of Justice
has ],br*Ught at. least, five suit In'- rpect to Countles4 within the Foufth Con-
gresplonal Dstrjet, seeking among other thinglk to obtain injunctive rellefagalnst
the systematic, deliberate and Intentional; exclusion of Negroes from all aspects
of the elective processs. .Thesesut. are a fOllows: - -

UOa eHSatvCmpbeU (Madison county), ~-
t.Ued fias V, eiso I uderdaleouty).

Copies OI ofso f.theforegoln complained are attakod herto as appendix
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B, TAB DRUM 03 Tan ST9T'xo A", i WW- W AND
ExOSmON Or NuZOrs Fwxo TIM a.Mo.AL Puocas hM*SI_#3
WX AND INnMATION DPN171 AGAN0T TEMA* a 'O~
The widespread o y n viola ion'of the la*w of tho U d Statezexting

in MlsissppI an4 In the Fourth Oongresional Disict to utlUl , foree, violene,
and terrorist acts for the PUpOse ofC mIn dating Negro citsens tru~eerws&
their ight to register and vote is set fft In full in the'o n the
Federal action entitled Qous of P e&rt9ed Orga0,~a% f6t , at a v..'R#E , e64t
No. 21796 in the Court of A appeals for the Fifth Circuit The allegations In th1
complaint ane adopted In tl herein and. wil be proved by tbistimin tob taken
pursuant to.title 2., uIted States ode action 21 es. Certain
examples of these acts of terror and V4oetie n this g distre u
follows:

1November 2, 19w: Four voter regtstrton work were held by Eankin Oiunty
police for Interrogation. .-One of the workers was bit acros the knudkleowith a
gun by an oicer who placed a gun agaanst his head and threatened to kill him

January ,5- 1984: A voter registration Worker was beaten In the Canton Sl0.
April 19, 1964: A cros was burned in front of the FiOrtUnion Baptist Churh

in Meridian. The church was being tsed for voter r ton me engs.
May 29, 1964: A Canton Negro active In voter re itraon work was beaten

by the police on church grounds. ..He was arrested and left on the concrete flor
of the Jail: for half an hour before being given medicalpttention

June -6, 1964: The Mount Zion Baptit hureh near PhIladepA, long used
for voter registration activites, was burned to the ground and three Negroes
beaten by whites.

June 21, 194: Three civil rights workers who were the advance guird Of the
Mississippi summer ,project, a major porto f whose activitiee.was -to be voter
registration, we"e shot to death In or near Philadelphia.

June 246"1904: A car used by civil rights workers f6r voter restoration In
COanton was hit.bybullet. .

Ju e 28,. 194: .Threatening hone calls w' made throug0utthe night to
a homein which voter registration workers lived in Canton..July 23, 1964: A civil rights worker In Canton was, struck flv' times With
a wooden cane bya white man while canvassing for vote regiraton. 'I

October 80, 1964: Four freedom vote volunteers were arrested, in Meridian
while distributing campaign leaflets..

The reign of terror, 4rected against Negro eltiens who se4 to ere eir
right to register and vote In Ml ts lppl and this congrIonal district continues
daily. The undersigned will fully prove each and every one of the above
by publc testimony at the proper time Ip the manner set down bY ttle,2,' U ted
States Code, section 201 et seq.

IThe Purport ed Ble olons of June,$ and- November 8 1984,4eVi
1. no purported eectio folate the 1870 compact let oeva 'the State-of Mtte.

s-~ OW tMe Von"*e of the United States estttMUR Mfs0e0tppE to nre-e
*itat" n s Ooe

The'act' of Februaw y 28. 1870, readmitti MisstsslppI t representation In
Congress, reads in part as follows: "An act to admit the State of mtsmsalppl
trepreentatob Iq the ongess of theUnited States.

,Whereas the people of Mississippi haye A zn 0 ed and adopted a .constlition
tof stawe government which Is republican; and. whereas the legislature of Mi.-

,si~p elected, under 4aid constituion has ratified the fourteen nd i. tenth
am n ints t the Copst!ition fthe United 8t; and cheese *,frfQ1~m-*~e f#Ieee'~~s OftIO godf Tth te oodfto 84 eees top4w rot. of t he St;ate M Ooo temJuphasI addedi : Tlierefo~e,...-'', . ,

'Be4* nacedby the fenatf,." ~ff owj otf epr a U-tve of. t 7N64~
lW entlueo t6 a.4pres(e6tatIon In the Ooiagrees of the, Vnit d States: * * WA
pi'ovte4 l$er, That the;State of w 1881pp. is admitt. d to -4 presentaln In
Co r taesht ton of te o ates onf thUsk l ton, u the f$lomrbfnmdh ,en.c~nl Phis Fist That tecnttton ofMWsl~lp g,~ arh o mne

6r ~ A c16g'ast dea*e- ainy d~p~Ot cla"ps0% &tts rsftu p~eSa
of the, rght to vote who are en td Votsyh*oniuiaieen reog
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edo ex pt as a punishment for such crimes as are now felonies at common-aw Whereof they shali have been duly convicted under laws equally applicable
to all inhabitants of sid State: Prodf&e: That auiy alteration of said consti-tutlon prospective lz 1"s effects! may be made In regard to the time and place of
resin enc fvtr

This stAtute thus established a fidaaiental. condition precedent for the read-
mission Of thostate. of IM(lselsslppl to theFederal'Union, with the right of
represetaitouIn Congress. Thls, condition precedent was that the then existing
.0Quatitutlonal qualifications to vote in the State of Mississippi would" 9ever
beamended or changed" so as to deprive any eittens of the right to vote.

eThe suff r piovilons of the AMisi constitution of 1869 and which, by
* teims ofP the above fttute, were, expressy never to' be amended,' read as

folowis:
w 6%M 2., A male lAbants Of this State, except Idiots and Insae person,and Lndans not taxed, citizens of the United States or naturalized, twenty-one
yeac old and upwards, who have resided In this state six months and In the
county one month next preceding. the day of election, at which aid Inhabitantoffers to vote, n*d who are duly regtered according to the requirements of
section three of this article, and who are not disqualified by reason of any'crime,
are declared to be qualified electom."

Under these suffrag provisions, of the muonstilon of -1869, Negrocitizensof sessippi were afforded the full right to vote. In order to guarantee that
the Negro citizens of this State would never In the future be deprived of the rightto vote, Mississippi was required to enter Into'a solemn compact that the simple
residential and cllZ9mblp suffrage requirements of the Mississippi constitu-
tion of 1860 never be altered.

Since 1890 the State of Mississippl has openly nullified this cnditionjwveedent
It has arroganty repudilted Its solemn compact with the Congres of the UnIted
States by manlpultting ith costlixtion and laws so as to ad qualifications forotb expressly foMidden by its fundamental agreement with the Cgs
Thereby the State of Mississippi has frustrated and nullifed the basicobjecveof the compact of 1870-the guarantee that Negro citizens of that Sate shll for-eyer have ful itizeshi. . .. .... . .." . •+

2. The purported eleotls ioltel -&tice I~a of the Oo utlo" Of the V""t
states

Artele I, section 2 of the Oonituaton of the Unkae States provides that "the
House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every second year
by thiePeople of the several States * *," You were not "chosen* * *by the
people," a required by the Constitutlou" More than 86 percent of this district's

adut ppultion have -been- Systaftti~lf -excluded from these purported
elections.Almost 100 years after the ivil War, It, too late to say that the people of
the Po~tth Congressional District of the State of Mississippi can be read to mean
only the white race.
'S. T"e prPorted eleoti~oI tioklte the .18th, 14th, and 1&t4 emessdms to the

Vostiutlo of the unit" stetss ow the laio pureuoAt thereto
The purported elections are In total violation of the Civil War amendments

which provided the charter of freeom and equality for Amerian Negroes. Te
Civil War amendment were designed for the speIflc purpose of guaranteeing thatNegroes would be first-class citizens with. everfright to participate In the pollt-ical We of the Nation The -th amendmeiq( specically provides that "Therlght of tiens of the United Btates to vote'shall. not b6 dente Or abridged bythe United. States or by any State on aceoun t of o,., eol9r, or vrevius conditIonof ervlide.o" 'B the continued deliberate and almost total excn uson ot Nfrom the political life of the St&te, MW ppl has opeMy nu e v War
amendments.

Cozmenc nrgn 188 'yo has enaed m lw, to enforce them amend-ments, most recently In the 0111 R gts Act of1t4,. These include: 18 U.S.O.20-242; 42 U.S.C. Io1 t q. ;'42 t..0.. 1981 et seq,; and t'eCvil ights Aof 1866, 1871, 1-9; , 190 and 1964. All of the 4tutes have *n ,Vol*tedIn
-el.a conrsson :.ditrit, both6 onetl.on wIth the prmar J nd, gemeralelectionsand with the 'rftet, on votersb reaso of the ystematicexluson
Of egO ciie from tho. e er16roe.

mn +n' m tn . ,eo p o em , + ./ ::;( . . -.. + + , ,.:... .+.. ....'... . , + + ...+ .. + J '+ " '// + ' .. + e'I



li The Undersigned Annie DeVine :I the OnlawfuM6ected Representativeto the Congress From. the Fourth Congressional District of Mississippi
In view of the long continued and substantially total exclusion of Negrocitisens from the electoral processes in Mississippi the Negro citizens of that

State and their white supporters constituting together a majority of the people
of that State determined to hold In 1964 a free election in full compliance withthe Constitution and laws of the United States and the 1870 compact with theCongress of the United States. Registration of voters was conducted prior tothe election at which all persons having the qualifications for voting set forthIn the 1870 compact with Congress were permitted to register. Thereafter anelection was held from October 80, 1964, to November 2, 1964, at which electioncandidates were on the ballot for President and Vice President of the UnitedStates as Well as for other Federal offices including Representative from theFourth Congressional District. At this election Lyndon B. Johnson and HubertEL Humphrey received 68,8W votes for the office of Piesident and Vice Presidentof the United States in contrast to 52,588 votes received by these candidates atthe purported "regular" election on November 8&The registration and election procedures for the freedom election were theonly fair registration procedures In Mississippi. Not only were they open to all

iethe peoewhite and black alike, In accordance with the Constitution of theunited States, but they were the only procedures in Mississippi which met theState's own law as well as Federal law. Accordingly, the freedom election wasthe only legitimate and valid election held. Therefore, the andidates electedthereby including the undersigned were the only Ones running for public officein Mississippi who were elected by the people in accordance with the Constitu-
tion of the United States. I

0oNCLUSION
The Constitution of the United States Provides that this House alone shall bethe Judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of Its-own Members. This-notice of contest brings before this House most serious &nd substantial chargesconcerning the iolation of the Constitution and laws of the United States, asfellas the fundamental compact between the Congress and the State of Missis-sipp. These charges flow -from the systematic and deliberate exclusion of Negrocitizens from the political life of Mississippi. These are substantially the chargeswhich have been recently made by the executive branch of the Government beforethe Judicial branch in an effort to obtain the relief that the courts are authorizedby the Constitution to give. Only this House can grant the relief this notice of

contest demands-the denial of your claim to a set in this House, and theseating of the undersigned as the only lawful Repreentative from the FourthCongreWonal District of Mississippi.
Accordingly you are hereby notifie that I1will M'uest the grew of theUnited 'State to exercise Its power and duty vrAer the Constitution by-(1) RefusIng to-seat you as a Memb"" thellOf and declaring your purportedelection null and void in violation of the CoustitUion and laws Of the United

States, and' ' - I
(2) -'Seating the undersigned Annie DeVine as the only candidate who waselected. as the lawful Representative from the Fourth onressional Distrct4 ofM IsslsslppI in a free American election according to the Coustitution and lawsof the United Stated, and(8) Granting the undersgned Annie DeVine Mith otherand further reliefas may be Just and equitable,
In ,accordance with title 2, U.S.C. 1 2K01 et seq., the undersigned a4lso servednotice that I"Will proceed at the p time to take oral and written testimony,wllch ,Ill, substantiate each and every harge contained In this notic of con-'test, FurthefmorM, at the proWr time the undersigned 'inl appear in person

before the House of Reresentatives to claim- MY rightful Seat as a member ofthat body in accordance with the law of the lmd..
* *.(Signed) Aigpiu DSVL:'' : ... .. "" " . ...'.....e.).n D ~ m

S. s p-1ly appeared before methe undersgned ,uthorty In and torthe'countyKa e 0id the within' :anwb ae butn by me
~rstdni MW9U aate on a~ hattbe ~atew n p lns out 11; the

55-310 0 - 65 - 11
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osreoinoticeof outbl8 , a r e the 04 9f be knolede, Ion atred

sworn to eaiibec i before me ths da of eee 1 n , s
Notu'V PuW"O.

COM11d p l o March 14 96 sm'

Tax UMiwO STSSX Or'Av

it -James -P.. Coleman, *ttorney'at law at Ackerman,- Miss, do, hereby ertify
that o th, the 4th ' day_ of January 1965, on thte U.. eCajtol orond h the
lDlstriet of 'Columbia, I -did hand to Annie ND9heu% purported contestant, a true
copy ,obe the withns taer of, Prentss Walker and sWe didi rectedl hqae
from me in the presence of one ot her attorneys, Mr. William MItL.nslr
" tin. the presence, a Mr. Albert, U br e" , ade Cief Metpotan olle
Washington , D.C.,

Witness my signature this day January 4p 1965
(Signed), JANs P. Coiziwi.

IN, THM lions, OF IRMWaz TAMzu OW ,EM UTU~ft SAT3
nq -THU VAT=I 01 or nM WORMW OONTEST 01VN =AMEWYON 07 ?"m1TI" W&L'fl

.11ON THE FOUNIH M1TW 01MJMN

y notwer of Prenot n e Walker
To, AmNu DUVIn (whose address Is not set forth In the purported notice):
In good faith obedience of the provisions of article 1tectlon 5,, clause 2 o

the U.s& Con tuition and of ettions 201-22 , of title 2, chapter of the u united
States Code, Prentiss Walker.he daly. and legally qualef d elected,. Cethedh
and commissioned Member-elect of the Honn of Representative from the slurth
Congressional District of Mississippi for the 89th Congress, as inhabitant of Ise,
Smith County,, Miss., whose present business addrs t room 409, Cannon House
Off ce Building, Washingto, D.C., reserving all right*. to which he, Is entitled and
without admitting that a contest exists or that Jurisdictionexists hereby answer
your purported notice of Intention to contest, as follows:

1. You did not at any point In you purported written. notice of Intention tocontest name the county, city, town, post offce, or street number of Your pesent
usual place of abodeor the name or address of. your attorney . Your notice
was purportedly notarized In theOcity of Washington, tio.r of Columbia.
You wholly failed to comply with an Inispensable rule of due proem which
requires any person who 1w seeking to Invoke the aid of any tribunal to state
his address and to state where he may be found for the service of answers or
other process. - eiYou have not stated where you may be found for personal
service of the answer required by section 20,! tlo e 2 , chapter 7, of the, United
States Code. You have thus, An effect and for all practical purposes, Isued
an unsigned notice of the type expressly condemned by the Rome, ao Reprsentatives In House 'Resolution 280, 8Mh Co

2. You failed to serve or cause to be served pesnlyupon me notice In
writing of an. Intention to contest my election, which notice was required. to be
served upon me within the 30-day period s p ed by section .201, chapter 7
tite of te Uidntates Code.. A failure to comply with, the fndametal
requirement of notice is fatally defective. -

For this, reason your purported notice should be dismissd*
&. By its own terms, your Purported contest Is not a contest It cannot be

considered one for the reason that you were not a candidate for Congressaais
Prentiss Walker In either the primary or the gene-al election. Your name did
not appear on any ballot In any election nor do you claim to have received any
vote whatsoever in any election authorized by any law&" See, Ieport; No. 1428,7th Congress, 2d session, May 5,1194. ,Prentlis Walker- w'asu~opos4Ihi
priary, and'6 y1u did o attempt to become a cakndidat In an$ ria what-
soever. The only name'Aarin on any ballot to 'a canidat aanst Pr"~
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Walker, was tfe nm ' at Arthur W.dthe Ineumbent who served r
gyms f~~' 22 yearnA contest Of an. election, is a well-deflned procedure by which: one seeks to try
title to+ the-ote involved, hlaiminghimself to have bn o elected byretaiving
the largest number. of votes., The only person with legal standing+ to. contest
thiseleieon before the Rouse 4 the-defeated Incumbent, and instead of contest-
Ing same, he has conceded the election of Prentiss;Walker..

For this reason your purported notice should bedifsmlsed.
4. -Youallege no fraud, deceit, or conspimey. purported toehave bem practiced

In the conduct of'the election-or Intbe 'count df the vote by! either, the-Member-
elect or an* -other persom+,F Nelther doyou allege any. ftttwhicbwold change,
the result of the election as crtlfled In the official count. -

'For this' r~sob your pur prted note of contest should be- dismiss.
5. Your, purported notice falls, to assert that'you-receIved amoty of th

votes tat' for said ofce;, ot the contrary 'you admit that I received the majoritY
of the votes. It falls to assert that you In fact were elected to said offi'by any
electionauthorised by law;-It, falls toassert that you were deprived of votes
to which you were legally entitled or would have received. Indeed you carefully
refrainfrom~hg that a -cntest w6uld establlsh that you or anyone else
were la,*fuly elected to" "ngross In theI November3,8 19̂ 6 4 electon,. but, only
contend that a private straw vote'entitles you to be seated. .r:Th

For these reasons your 'purported notice of contest should be dismissed.
6. The Membpelect charges that any further proceedings herein would cause

a great expenditure of time, 'effort, and money by public 6ffledath and would only
annoy and vex Preotiss Walker, the duly elected Representative, In the perform-.
ance of his duties as a Member of the House of Representatives and would serve
no umu purposm On the other hand,it would set a precedent for all forms
of future hara ment and confusion, adversely affecting the stability and dignity
of -the House of Representatives.- It-is Important-to note that this purported
contest is part of a publicly announced plan to attempt to contest the entire dele-
gation representinM the State of Mississippi based upon substantially the same
vague and frivolous allegstons In 1945 a similar purported group contest was
disposed of In the manner as shown by exhibit A attached heret .

7. You are hereby expressly notified that at the proper time,,on, the grounds
hereinabove asserted, the Memberelect will, formally -file a motion for the dis-
missal of your purported contest , His right to do so is expressly' reserved
although answer is now made so as not to be in default of the requirements, of
tbe- statute.
'Nw by way of further answer to the purported contest as to the various

vague; indednite and general allegations and conclusions of law and fact thereof,
and without admitting that a contest exists, the Member-elect further says:, .
&. 'One ground for your- purported contest is that my election to. the House

of Representatives violated the Oonstitution and laws of the United States.. You
assert that the statutes and proedurs governing and regulating elections In
Mississippi were. unconstitutional on- their face and. diseriminatorily -applied.
BegInning with Darby vi Daie- (168 F., SuPP. 170 (1968)) three-Judge Federal
courts have upheld the constitutionality of Mississippi registration and, voter
laws. As of this date, and particularly, on the date of the 1964 general election,
no court of competentjurisdlctlon has declared the Mississipplregistration and
voter laws to be unconstitutional. The constitutionality of any statute Is pre-
sumed until the contrary has been lawfully adjudicated. Therefore, there Is no
merit In your contentions as to the legality and constitutionality of Mississippi
statutes.

9., It Is correct that there is presently pending In the Supreme Court of the
United States a case known as Usfed Stalee v.Ml, W l88 f, No. 72, October
term, 1964. You say a great deal about this litigation In your purported notice.
The House of Representatives has many times -held that the Supreme Court of
the United States is the appropriate tribunal for the determination of such lel1
controversies. The Membernelect knows of no instance In, which i the House
resolved.itself Into a tribunal to determine the constitutionality of+ State voting
statutei-. To, the contrary, the- House has many tines formally decided, that
such issues are for the highest court of the State or ,for the Supreme Court of
the United States . As a matter of the orderly procedure of the United Sates
House of Representatives, its effiqlency might be seriously Impai1red If tt wqre
to be called upon .after every senal election, to dec14.tbe onsUtqnaty
of the election laws, of the 50 .State. of the, American Unilon.
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210L Toi aittmpt tto. use -the ae~to of six- lawsuits, now 'Pending .In the
appropriate courts as grounds for an election contest. We submit that your
assertions "and -charges should properly; have been restricted! to allegations and
assertions which you. were -in position to assert and sustain, In your own right.,
The ,mere allegations of other parties- In other proceedings at, other -plame
cannot properly be transferred lfito a lawful contest, fora seat. In-the United
States House of Representatives.,

11. In your purported notiee of contest you attempt to place great emphasis
on the.allegatIon tht the election laws of the State 0fMississippi are unoon-
stitUtiobal ,and, vo-04 because- of an 'alleged compact. between. the oState- of
Mkmisispp and. the ongres ,4of the United! States. when Mississippi was
"i1eadmwtted" on February 2. 1870. 2,Ths socalled compact Is itself nll -and
void for rfesons many times stated by the Supreme Court of the ,United States
(28' UsS., 84T,;.302 .S 277; 69 Mts, 898; 2: HIndot !=s 13.18;, I ]tUftdesec. 648). Since.- MIsspp4 not legally leave the Union, it could-, not be
readmitted.

1.Another, gtound- alleged , in support of'your, Purported contest dea1W,1ithb
"gystematle: and deliberate disenfranchisement and..exclusilon of Negroeg from
the electoral -locess in MIodisIsppi." The Member-elect answers all these
allegations by simply saying that he* has no personal knowledge as to the truth
or falsityof such allegations. But for the purpose, of pleading he denies all
of said allegatons and, he demands strict proof of the same iftthe House of
Representati *s should take cognisance of. your purported contest,. It Is further
pointed out : that no*her' do ,you say that Prentiss ,Walker,, or. any person
acting for him, has In any. manner participated in such "exclusion," if indeed
It has taken place at all., You also allege that certain acts of violence, have been
committed against certain Negroes In, the subject district to achieve the -alleged
"exclusion." -The Member-elect has no personal knowledge .of same and Iyou
do not say that he, or any person acting for him, has In any manner participated
in any such vlolei. - Far the purpose of pleading, he denies all of said allega-
tions and he desnands strict proof. of same f the House considers this as a
contest and rules that It Is material to the issue.

S18. Another .ground alleged In, support -of your purported contest deals with
the allegation that you made certain efforts to become a candidate In the general
election. You failed to comply with the laws of the State of Mississippi and
specifically failed to file the necessary petition-within the time required by law
containing the signatures of not less than 200 qualljed electors of the Fourth
Congressional District. You also failed to present any evidence whatsoever
of any kind or character to substantate, or prove that any such petition of nom-
inatlon contained the required numib of names of, qualified electors ?f the
subject congressional district. You alo failed to request an- opportunity to
present any evidence In support of said alleged petition and failed to -request the
issuance of any subpenas, writs, or process of any kind or character in order to
secure any evidence In proof of :any facts alleged in said petition, and in general
completely failed to-present any evidence whatsoever In support of the alleged
petition, and If you felt aggrieved by a decision on the part of the State board
of election comssioners,° that you failed and neglected to seek redress through
the courts of Mississippi or those of the United States, and thereby acquiesced
in the decision of the State board of election commissioners based upon your
failure to submit evidence In support of your contentions and you are now
estopped to complain of the subject decision jefore the House.

14. You do not claim to have received any ,votes In- the November 8, 1964,
general election. The only votes you allege that you received were In a private
straw vote allegedly conducted on 4 days. This was not an election; and It con-
stitutes an affront to the dignity of the House to even contend that Iny public
opinion poll entitles one to be seated'in the Congress of the United States. The
frivolous nature of this purported contest is sh6wn by the fact that you admit
that Prentiss Walker received 85t votes in the general election, and you only
contend that In a private public opinion-poll that 9,00T would have favored you
If you had -been a candidate. Private polls or straw votes are not election&.

15. That in addition to the afotesaid reapons set forth, the purported notice
does not constitute a contest because It does not specify particularly the grounds
upon which you rely, but only sets fbrth -vague and generall allegations and con-
el uslons and Immaterial facts, which I reserved the right to move to strike at the
appropriate time,: but for-the- pur oe of pleading,- I demand strietproof of
allegations f the House" considers this a contest an4 considers Said
material I
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16. This 0ongssma-elect Is qualified under, the Oons.tution and laws oC

the United St and the State WlssppL l e was duly and legalyelectedi~n far s~d vll4 lecion.fibhasbeeni 4ulv-certified and the cericaeo
election Is on. file -wth'ei Clerk of the House ofrenttes, treme

ho submits'that be . e t th ,./, i , .. .. +O 0. .c
of MOWisspp Ii ~s~C ress

-Th6 Memberhelect theiefote contends that under the' lawand -the prec ts
of'tle Houseb dfRepresentatives you, AnniepeVine, have-wholly failed by your
jp~uirted notice'of OntWL to specify particularly any *Alid grp"nds of c6ntqst,
that there is no valid counest, and you are entitled to'no reoeotas ap o

Witness JOmysntr this Dcpbr8,94

Member of (YOngres-iet, Potwh Distr~O of Jfleok.efpf
- (13igned) Jot T.,'AInheIOMW

AttorneivGlieimetAsiSa of ....tate a.".-l BUi.g, Jao --, -Mfit._ i ... -,.. + +(Signed) B. B. M~,Czo'w,aJr,+'.....+ ."
Bak AttorntV at~ao

963 Depo#it GuaroaiW t Baln l,,Jaokeon, SIS.,.

T19 ,,0 .... Tixs 6+/ .,A, *, A

Pnstsqr or CoLUmU,
CxWr ow WAsx6 mido'rN.
SThis day personally appeared before. me the undersigned authority in and for
the JurisdIctIou, aforesaid, Prestiss Walker, personally known to .me to be.a
Membex-elect of Congress from the Fourth Congressional District of Missisippi,
who made oath that the statements of fact recited in' the within and foregoing
answer. are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief and that all
other recitations therein contained, be verily belleves to be true.

(Signed)l ., .A UsS WaLxxx3
Sworn to and subscribed before me, on the 81st day of December 1964.

[U"4L Tuou.s J. Lawx , ....

Mycommison expires March 15,!968 .. .. .

At 91 Congressional Record, page 104, February. 14 190, the House had before
it the efforts of a private citisenin Virginia to contest the seats of 71 Members
of the House

That great constitutional lawyer, the Honorable Hatton W. Summers long-
time chairman of the House Judicary Committee, made. the matter. the subject
of a letter which was printed In the Record in its entirety.

There,. Mr. Summers odd the following:
'The contest contemplated by the Congress in which it sought to give aid by

statute Is a contest by a, 'contestant' and 'contestee' for a seat In the House ofRtepresentatives. . ....
"Uven if this language were not iorporatedin the statute, commonsense

andpublic necessity would preclude any ,notion that the Congress Intended to
put it within the power of any person so'disposed to institute proceedings. to
oust many-persons who happen to,be Members of Congress, and require them
to turn aside from the discharge of their public duties to appear and give testi-
mony at the summons of such a person who had not even been a candidate for
Congress and who could not therefore be a 'contestant for a seat In the Congress.'

."It seems to me to be not only the right but the duty, of the- Members of the
House against.Whom this proceeding has been attempted, not to turn asi.e
from the disehare of their offlciaj duties to glve'attenUtou In e slightest degree
to that which the said Plunkett Is kttemptin...

Whereupon, the following transpired:"Mr. MoC ouwcx. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?.
"Mr. Suvmus of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
"Mr. MWCoRMAOK. Will the gentleman advise the House how, in his opinion,

this unreasonable situation should be met?
"Mr. Suumzv of Texas. By paying no attention to It.l'
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Appmearanes present In room 236,, Poo Office Buildin& acon, Mi* o.- 'n
monday morning, January 25, 1985, at 9 . as follO*s:
For the contestants- William Consul. -unstler and Arthur Kinoy, 511-ylfthAvenue,, New' York City' Edward Stern, 690 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.;

George C. Martines Jnd J ok A. Berman 1231 Market Street, San Francisco,
Calif.; Benjamin E. Smith_305 Baonaze street, New 0(was La.; ani Martin
Stavls 744 Broad-Street, kewArk, N.J.

Appearance for the: Members of Congress: Hon. Joe T. Patterson, attorney
general of .Mssssppi, bY J. R. Griffin, asdls t attorney general, "Capitol,
Jackson, Mis. ; JamesP. oleman, Ackerman, Mks,, representing Messrs.
Colmern Whitten, Abernethy and Williams; and B. B. MClendon, Jr., 903
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building, Jackson,- M., represents n Rep rsntative
Prentiss Walker.

(This concluded the dictating of appearances and the pro'eedln ooftinued
as follows:)

Mr." Cox0LAt. I would like ti have counsel, I he agrees with, It to state intothe- record at this point the name of the officer Wh proposes to take these deposi-
tlns, or before whom it is taken In order that we may designate ours. .  '" Mr.i Srmvis. The officer before whom It is' proposed to take these depositions
is William Miller, William Edward Miller II, notary' public of the State of
Mississippi. Mr. Miller, would you give your' adress for the record?

Mr. Miums. Business address?
Mr. ltAvs. Yes. ,
Mr. MuimaL 1038 Dalton Street.
Mr..COLBUMA. The Members of Congress have designated as their repr6senta-

tive under the statute to preside over the taking of these depositions, Mr. Homer
Edgeworth, justice of the'peaoe-what ilrItri- -'

Justice EDO3WORTH. District 5-
Mr. COLUMAN (continuing). District 5, Hinds County, Miss., whose office Is

located at 231 South Lamar Street, -Jackson.
Mr. STAvis. These depositions are being called pursuant to a notice to take

depositions which was served the attorneys for the Members of Congress, noticingthe taking of depositions of the following persons: Heber Ladner, Joe Patterson,
Paul Johnson, Col. T. B. Birdsong, Ros Barnett, Earl Johnston, William Sim-
mons, Richard Morphew, Andy Hopkins and State Senator Hayden Campbell.I I will state for the record excepting with respect to William Simmons, sub-
pegas issued by Mr. Miller, the officer taking these depositions, were duly served.

The notices to take depositions called for thelaking of the depositions, com-
mencing this mornin-./
. Thereafter a conference was had betweeri counsel for the contestants and

counsel for the contestees, and it was stipulated Aat the time of the taking of
the depositions would, by consent, be continued to Friday, January 29, 1965,
begInning at 9 aan., and that the place of the taking of depositions originally
notioed for the Parish Street Baptist Church would be changed to the room
where we are now sitting, which Is room 236,of the U.S. Post Office Building
In Jackson, Miss.

This stipulation was entered into, as I understand it, because the attorney gen-
eral was required to be In Washington to argue the case of Unid Skae. v. Minis-

, before the Supreme Court of the United States. Will you confirm this,
Mr. Coleman? AsI understand It, Mr. Coleman, on behalf of the oontestees, the
attorney general has agreed that he will produce &t the deposition all parties who
are included In the notice to take depositions, who are presently officials or en-

'" / / . . -, + " ' '

/ , :''4 _ , : . . . .
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ployes of the State of MIpissp4 With the t of the overr as tohozni
the oontestees clslm that he I. Immune fta eO prooes, and as to ciwato HOy.
don 'Camnpbella to whom th otte~we liim tc k hyhaezo oto ,
not -n-emoy .toe e th 0MKIp

Mre. Co " s beb",an et e 'of '  th" thrt ranches "th
'Mr. STAVIO.For the -record, I want you to note tbat with torset to, *eM tor

Campbell "'ad the other ersns who irte not employees" Of th6 State; a mey
Mr. MorpheW and JMr. HoP k in, we have served upo themi meded subpe'.s
advising them of the continued date of the taking ofthe d od:tioa&

Mr. Cosm . Now comes William M. Colmer, Jahne L Whitt- , Th'on[,0, .
Abeinethy, adJoha Be Williams, BeiesetatVes In the. CqnP as of the Uit
States from the State of Maskspp liho were doluy admlnfis60e tbe oath as^h
by order of the HoU" of Reretives on J anusiy 4" 16aid bject jOitly
and seveaMl 16 the tiakigd a deostlods WhbAtsoeV -

teitants In these cases lor theOlowE, reasons ,(1) None of the d tt4 .Was a ca dte for W&wh fla
aper on the genera= election "the general tion O embei

tR House of Rpresentatlves, on Janua i
934-93& has ruld' that th6 Hose doesnotkegard one whoWasnot a te
in the general election as being competent to bring a contest for a seat in the,,-
House.

This is a rule of the House of Representatives which it has established under
the ptives granted by the Constitution, and the taking of further depositions.
in these purport6d pending contests can constitute nothing but va in harassment
of those Representatives who are now making this objection.

(2) We object on all other rounds rafted in our written answers heretofore
served on the purported contestants accord to laW, and we here readopt and
reaffirm all grounds there stated without- repetition of the same at this time.

We wish'to state further nto the record that we realize that there is no properly
constituted authority at this time and place with the power to rule on these objew :
tions and this will ultimately be for the determination of the proper committeeQof
the House, as well as the House Itself, but'we reserve these objections and state our
posItion'In the record, in order that there will be absolutely no question of any
w a iv e r . - . .. ..

In view, of the ruling of the. House of Representatives just alluded to, in whieh
it was categorcally held by that House, by a vote of 244 to 101, that a person not
a candidate is not a competent contestant, we respectfully ask the counsel for these
purported contestants to dismiss their notices and to rerain from taking thesedepbetions.. " ".. .. :": ",_ Mr.. MCt#oN. Now comes Pientifs Walker, sitting Congresman from the
Fourth 'Congressonal District of Mississippi, and hereby adopt all the objections
set forth by Governor Coleman on behalf of the other four (Q36gressmen of Missis-
sIpp, and further states that in the case of Congressman Prentlass Walker no con-
test or jurisdiction exists because the only person whose name was printed on therneral election ballot was that of Arthur W s . He Is the only person with
1=4 standing to contest the elction of. Parents Walker, and, Arthur Winstead is
not one of the purported contestants. Therefore, no contest exists and no jurisdio-
tion exists to take these depositions and, further the allegations In the purported
contimt do notallege &4y facts whlch are material or relevant to thevalidityrof an
election. He specifically reserved all rights set forth in his answer and by ap..
pearn.g here through counsel does not waive any of his rights to object before the
committee of the House of Representatives, and gives notice that at the appro-
priate time he will make a motion before the committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives to strike these depositions.

Mr. UMmN. The attorney general, a) counsel for all the five Congrespnen,
respectfully adopts the objections stated by Governor Coleman and Mr.
MeClendon. , ' " I : 4

Mr. S&AVs. I think we can all agree that the officers now holding the depositions
should not have the authority to rule upon the motion, but just for the record, let
me state that the precedent iferred to by Mr. Coleman- namely, that Involving
Congressman Archer, of New York Is whollyInapplicable to the situation which
we have here where the issues revolve about the denial of opportunities to vote
the denial of the opportunity to pcrtIlpate In an'electoral system, the denial ofOpportunity to beomeaantdte, antelecoral system which Is in violation of
the 14th and 15th amendments to the C0nstitution of the United Sttes, and an
electoral system which is In direct violation O. thestat4te under which MIssissippi,
claims representation in Congress; namely the statute Of 1870, and the ruling or
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the Hoe u In respect to Congressman Archer is, not applicable. to the situation
here, and In, due and proper course appropriate, briefs and arguments will. be:
presented to whatever committee of Congres may be considering the matter,

Mr. STAVIS. Now, excepting for a few other Understandings that we arrived
at, which I think should be placed on the record, I think we will be able to adjourn
these hearings until'Friday morning. I think we have agreed that with respect
to the Onscriptlon of the depositions, that the matter will be handled s normally
handled under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, that thereafter the stenog-
rapher.will prepare a copy of the record, It will then be submitted to the witnesses
for signature, and to the officer holding the depositions for certification.

Mr. oUAMAN. That has been ed t' I h.
Mr; STAVS. That will obtain no; only as to the d itions we an holding bore

but as well as other depositilons that we are holding throughout the State.
Also, just for the record, we have given notice, of depouitlos which we are,

holding l Madison County this.coming Wednesdayand continued notices 9f the
depoiion s will be served personally, on Mr. Madlendon and on the at mey
generais.office and in view.of Mr. Coleman's ofioe being In Ackerman asI
understand it, he has consented to accept notice of the depositions by mal, .

W. CovxAii.. That is correct.
(At this time the. hearing was adjourned until 9 o'clock F iday. morning,)

'00u REpORTRA'S, CERTzFICATE
STATS OF Mx8s1SssuP',
County of Hindse:

I, Mgta Nicholson, notary public of Hinds County Ms., and official court
reporter for the Oil and Gas Board of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss certify to the
best of my skill and ability I Have reported the foregoing in shorthand and have
faithfully typed up the same, and the foregoing pages, 1 through 10, both inclusive
are a true and correct copy to the best of my ability of the proceedings had and
done in the case and at the time and place stated on the title page. hereof. I
further certify that I have no interest in the outcome. Witness my hand and
seal this 27th day of January 1985.

[ell" (Signed) META NicioLsoN.

House OF RUPREmSTATIVES, CONGRas or Tm UNmD STATUS, IN TM MATI'
oF Tu CONTEST D ELZCTON or TvoAs Guasm. ARERNETHY, m Tim FIRST
CoNomssoiw DISTRICT OF Mississippi- IN TU MATZr OF TEM CONTESTED
SLEDTION oF JAuMi L. WITTEN, IN TU ACOND CoNGRzssxoNAL DIsT wT or
MISIssIPPI'; IN THE MATTIR OF TIM CONTeSTED EuECTON OF JosN BEL
WILLIAMSB IN , THIRD COGRESSIONAL DiswTw o Mississippi; In THE
MATTER OF TU CONTESTZD ELECTION OF PR TISS WALZR, In Tm FouRT
CONoESioNAL DISTRICT OF MISISISIPPI; AND IN TEMATTR OF THE CON-
TSTED ELECTION OF WIm MEymns Com, ix TH FtH Co RsSIONALDmsTUoe ow Misszsszi '/.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION PUR U1 ANT TO TITLE 2, UNITED STATES Oo00s, SmCTION 2e

To: JAuxm P. COLEMAN,
* Deposa Guaranty Bank Building,

Jackson, Miss.
B. B. MCCLENDON, Jr903 Deposit 'uanty dank Building,
Jackson, Miss.
Jon T. PATTERSONj
State Capitol-Buildi;,,Jacksn, Mis.
Attornes for Contested Members.

SIms: Please take notice that, pursuant to title 2, United States Code sections
20let seq.,.depositions will be takqn before Hon; Willim Edward- Miller II, a
notary ubli of the State.of Misslsppl, an officer duly authored by law, o
the 221 day of January 1965, at the Farish Street Baptist Church, 619 North
Farish Street Jackson Miss of the following persons, at the times indicated i,
William Koplt, O7l 6 orth ;agish Street.



IN =n Houss or RumpminmsAvus or m UmTDv STATs or AMUx=CA IN Tl
MATIER OF THU ELECTION CONTEST AGAINST R3VR5UVNtATIVU8 WILLIAM M.COLM.R, JAN1 L. WHTWNTx . Q A*M G. As JORN BELZI WITAus,
AND PJ'UN 8 WALKER, SITTiNG .MungsRs or TH. dUs FROM TH S TATi
01 MIsszssu'

SPULATI6O
The contestonts and 6o11tesoes by their respective atto.neysoTord have

agreed, and do now agree, as fOlOWS:.
The de ition on wa the contestants pve notice on January 18, 1965, willnot be taken at the Pariah Street Batis t Church but will, by common consent

of all the parties, be taken in room 288 on the second floor Of the U.S. Poet Offico
Building in Jackson, Miss.

Due to the necessary absence of Joe T. Patterson, of counsel for the contestees
no depositions will be taken on January 25- 1985; as originally noticed, but willbegin at 9 a.m., Fr day, January 29, .1065, and continue from day to day until
completed according to law.

Father agreed and stipulated that contestees esume, responsibility for theapp ernce on January 29, 1065 of all parties who a're pesently officials of or
employees of the State of Mississippi with the exception of the Governor, who is* clamped immune to civil process, and senator Hayden Campbell, who Is an electedmember of-one of the three branches of the State government. Contestants will
service notice of the change in date and place on all other prospective deponnts
named In the said notice of January 18 1965.

Witness our signatures In the cily ok Jackson, Miss., on this, the 19th day ofJanuary A.D. 1965. Sie Wiw.. . .. .. a,

~gnedj ARTHU KiNoy,.
-(Signed) B. E. SmT,
(Signed MORTQN ANE

4R0"Iefor. a*e 6 omfeiaWt.
(Signed) Jon T. PATRSJON,

AU orwy for AU C" ee.

+~~ ~ 4 ',
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' CONTESVDELECTION CAS
t " - . ' -

VICTORIA JACKSON 'GRAY *v. WILLIAM MEYERS.
COLMER
FVOM T=g

. rH : ONGR SSiONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI .

!ESTMON FOR TH" COIITESTA2N

AVO10107 OP INTENTION TO-CONTEST THE ELECTION PURSUANT TO
'ITLB 2, UNITD STATES CODE; SROTION 201, OF WILLIAMMBYERS
OOLMER. AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OP
THER 0"VON GRE 'OF 2HE V.UNITED STATES FROM THE FIFTH DIS
TRICT OP MISSISSIPPI

TO W=rUlM MaMa CoLUaa ACfgOVIWI M0ea4
The undersigned hereby not ,e you, pursuant to title 2, United States Code,

sections 201-226, that I Intend to and do contest your purported election on
November 8, 1964 to the House of Representatives of the United States from the
Fifth Congressional District of the State of Mississippi.

You, William Meyers Colmer, were purportedly nominated by the "regular"
Democratic Party in Mississippi from which Negroes are and have been regularly
and systematically excluded by Illegal and unconstitutional registration end elec-
tion procedures and by intimidation, harassment, economic reprisal, property
damage, terrorism, and violence. You were purportedly elected at the general
election of November 8, 1964, hereixnfter referred to as "the general election," by
a vote claimed to be 88,120 out of a total of 244,9M persons of voting age In this
congressional district I an electorate from which Negroes are regularly and sys-
tematically excluded by the same methods, techniques, and devices indicated
above.

You were opposed In the "regular" Democratic Party primary election by Rev.
.John Cameron, a Negro, who, because of the fact that Negroes were regularly and
systematically excluded therefrom by intimidation, harassment, economic reprisal,
property damage, terrorization, violence, and illegal and unconstitutional regis-
tration procedures, received only 888 votes to your 80,898 votes. In the primary
election two other white candidates, Edward Khayat and Ben Walley received
15,869 and 2,466 votes, respectively.

I, Victoria Jackson Gray, attempted, pursuant to section 8260 of the Mississippi
Code of 1942, to place my name upon the ballot for the general election as an
Independent candidate, but the petitions filed 6n my behalf were illegally, un-
lawfully, and unconstitutionally rejected by the State Board of Elections of the
State of Mississippi. My petition for reconsideration of the decision of the
State board of elections, setting forth the illegality of its action, appears as
appendix A.

I then ran as a candidate for the seat of Representative in the House of
Representatives from the Fifth Congressional District in the freedom election
held in Mississippi from October 80 to November 2, 1964, In -which said election

soume: 1960 Report of the Cens=s
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all citizens who had the qualifications required by Mimssssppi law were permitted
to-participate without Intimidation or dferimilnatlon as ,to race or co10r. In
that election I received a total voterOf 10,138 a against 0 for you.'. Ac6ordingly,
in addition to contesting your purported election I will upon the basih ,of the
freedom election claim the seat In Congress from the Fifth C6ngresslonal District
of Mississippi.

I. Victoria Jackson Gray, am a Negro citizen above the age of 25 years, aeltizei
by birth of the United States and a resident for many years of the Fifth Con-
gressional District of Mississippl. I ama member of the executive committee of
the Missippi Freedom Democratiq Party and as 4. national committeewoman
attended the Democratic National C0ventlon In Atlant$i(ity Id A' t Of 196.
In addition, I am State supervisor of the Southern Christian Leadership Coni
ference citizenship education program, and the director of the Hattiesburg voter
re istonPr~m. In the primary election I was an unsucceps candidate
o seat Fnthe-.Senate..fThe groustponwhich I am cont~esting- your'clilm to 'a set fp the HousOeo

Representatives is that Your purpoited election thereto was In violation of the
Constitution and laws of the United States and is theie4hre void. Your pur-
ported election -violates the Constitution and laws of the United Stateq because
Negroes throughout the State of Mississippi and Including this congressional dis-
trict were systematically and almost totally excluded from the electoral process
by which you were purportedly elected. Ti excluslou was achieved:

(a) Through the use of statutes, and procedures governing and regulating the
registration of voters and primary and general electionss, which statutes and
procedures were unconstitutional on their face and discriminatory applied;
and

(b) The use of widespread terror and intimidation directed against the Negro
citizens of the State of Mississippi and Including this congressional district
who were seeking to exercise their electoral franchise.

The figures which reveal the systematic and Intentional exclusion of Negroes
from the electoral process in the State of Mississippi are not subject to ehal.
lenge. This deliberate program of exclusion of Negro citizens from the political
processes of this State was Instituted shortly after the Civil War and continues
to this day. It has produced the following results:
1890:

Regi ered white voters -------- --- ------------------ 18,890
Registered Negro voters ..... ------------------ 189;.$84

1961:
Registered white voters (approximately) ----------
.Registered Negro voters-.. ---------------- -- 2

For an authoritative history of the program which produced thl. exclusion see
the brief for the United States and the appendix- to the brief for the American
Civil Liberties Union entitled "Restrictions on Negro Voting In Mississippi His-
tory," in United States v. MWiaeiespp, No. 78, October term, 1964 Supreme Court
of the United State% both of which documents are on flWe with the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of the United States and are Incorporated herein by reference.

The program of systematic and deliberate exclusion currently operative in
this congressional district Is sharply Illustrated by comparing the number of
white and Negro citizens of voting age with the numbers of both races registered
to vote in representative counties In this district The figures for the counties
in the district which have been collected In the record on appeal In United States
v. MiesOepp, eupra (p. 415 et seq.), a document On file with the Clerk of, the
Supreme Court of the United States, or from source e as otherwise Indicated, are
as follows:
Covington County:

5,829 eligible whites registered (75 percent) ....-,-.. .. .---....-- 8,991
1,032 eligible Negroes registered (W. percent)-------------- -202

Forrest County:
22,481 eligible whites registered (157 percent)-----------------1.,655
7,495 eligiblNegres registere- (0.8 per-ent)....,..---- --- 22eorge County:- ....-- 5 1. .
5,27 eligible whites reglsterel (87 percent)-------,
580 eligible Negroes registered (1.7 percent).---.. 10

Greene County:
8518 eligible whites registered (85 percent) ---------------- a, 000
85 eligible Negroes registered (5 percent) -------------------- 48
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Jegereo Davls Countyi
. 8,629 eligible, whites registered (99 percent) . .8,600

8422 eligible Negroes registered (2.8 per-ent)........ . 76
~4mar County:

6,489, eligible, whites ieglstered (91 percent)'- 5 598
1,071 eligible Negroes registered (0 percent) en

Mariozi Count L
8,997 eligle whIte registered ,(100 percent) ...... --------------- 9, 540
3680 eligible.Negroes registered (10 percent) - M68

The for'going flip tei have a ipecial slgnifcance in that 20.8 perent of the
adult populatlon'of this district are Negroes yet-only 11.5 percent are permitted
to vote.'
A. Th- DETAnL 0r THE SYSTEMATO AND DEMiRAT DISEIFRIWC RISUMENi"AND

EXCLUSION OF NEGROES FRoU THE ELECTORAL PROCESS I*' MISSiSSIPPI BY IUOAIL
REGISTRATION AND ELWTION STATUTES AND PBOCEDURES' Di cTz Aok INT
THnEm''Ait As Forzows

,...The legislative and administrative techniques by which Negroes have beeu dis-
enfrbnchised and excluded from the electoral process are exposed In the com-
plaint filed, by the U.S. Government in the case known as U"49ed State* v. Mi.-
atiatppi, 8upa, ,fr0w pending before the Supreme Court of the United States.. The
allegations in this complaint are herewithadopted'and will be proved by testi-
mony to be taken in this proceeding In accdrdance with 2 United States Code see-
tion 201 et seq.,

1. SECTION 244 OF TiE MIUSIIsIPPI oONBTrrUTION, TE "UNDERSTANDING OF THE
CONSTITUTION" TEST

In respect to the illegality of section 244 of the Mississippi constitution, the
Government of the United States charges in paragraphs 14 through 42, inclusive,
of the complaint aforesaid, the following which ia adopted herein:

"14. Under the constitution and laws of Mississippi prior to 1890, all male
citizens, except Insane persons and persons convicted of disqualifying crime
who were 21 years of age or over and who had lived In the State 6 months and
in the county 1 month were qualified electors, and were entitled to register to
vote.

"15. At the time of the adoption of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 there
were. substantially more Negro citizens, than white citizens who possessed these
voter qualifications in Mississippi. t . / .

"16. In 1890, a Mississippi contitutibnal convention adopted a new State
constitution. One of the chief purposes of the new constitution was to restrict
the Negro franchise and to establish and perpetuate white political supremacy
and racial segregation in Mississippi.

"17. A principal section of the Mississippi constitution of 1890,designed to ac-
complish this purpose was section 244, which required a new registration of
voters In Mississippi beginning January 1/1892, and established as a new prereq-
uisite to voting that a person otherwise qualified be able to read any section
of the Mississippi constitution, olt understand the same when read to him, or
give a reasonable interpretation thereof.,',

"1& Since at least 1892, registration has bee and Is a prerequisite to voting
In any election In Mississippi. Registration lyMisslssippi Is permanent.

"19. Since the adoption of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 the State of MIs-
sisippi by law, practice, custom, 'and usage has maintained and promoted white
political supremacy and a racially segregated society.

1"20. By 1899, approximately 122,000 or 82 percent of the white males of voting
age and 18,000 or 9 percent of the Negro males of voting age were registered to
v&ote in Mississippi. Since 1899, a sulbstantial majority of white persons reach-
Ing voting age in Mississippi have become registered voters. The percentage of
Negroes registered to vote has declined.

"21. During the period from 18 to approximately 1952, white political su-
premacy in Mississippi was maintained and promoted by the following methods

'among others:
(Y Negroes were not low to register tovote. .

Vol.1,1961 U.B. Commisalon1 on Civil Rights Repot, pp. 27!;-27T.
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(b) Literate Negroeo were required t nterpret setion$'of/th6 U(tsW-,sippi constitution.• • ' .... ..- = = .

"(0) Negroes were excluded from* Democratie priiary elctons, During
this time, victory In hle Demooratic- primary in Mississippiwas tantomQuint
to'electlon.'

S"22. In Junb'1961;a decision by the U.S. Qoiii-of Appeals fr0a' he Fltt(Iroih t
emphasized the ithei-or elements of section 244 of the Mississlppi constitution
of 1890; 'ie., that a,', person could register +6 vote -n Missip0p if he 'could re"O
or, If unable to, read, understand or Interpret a provision of the constltutii.fi

1W. By 1961, a much higher'perentage of the Negroes fvotin age in 1issia
sippi were literate than in 1800.'"24. In 1962 the Mississip' legislature passed a Joint resolution ptopsi &
amendment -to section 244 of the Mississippi eonwtW&Wfon, of 1890 Which prW~l~ed
that as a prerequisite fA i Tegitratlon to vote the appicant 'mnust be able both to
and give _a -reasonable Interpretation of any section of, theI Missssippi' con-
stitnttn. The proposed amendment was submitted 'to the voters Ino $a %eia1
election. Failure by the voters 1 mark the amendment portion of th6 __blot
was counted as a vote against the proposed amendment, a'ndItt Wasnt adopted.
,0. The Legislature of Mississippi, did not meet in 1963 On APril 22; 1964,

during fts regular session, the legislature passed another resolution to amend
section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of 1890 to provide as, prerequisitesto
qualification as #n elector in Mfsi Ippl that a person be able'tb read And wifte
any section of the MississipPi constitution and give a' reasonable Interpretation
thereof to the county registrar and in addition that a person be able 'to demon-
strate to the county registrar a reasonable understanding of the dutieS and
obligations of citizenship under a constitutional form of government. The pro-
posed amendment also required persons applylnx for registration to make a
sworn written application for registration on a form to be prescribed by the
State board of election commissioner. Persons who were registered to vote
prior to January 1. 1964, were expressly exempted from the new and more
stringent requirements. I

"26. In 1964, at least 450.000. or .68 percent. of the white persons of voting
age In Mississippi ' were registered to vote. In 1964 approximately 22.000. or
5 percent, of the Negroes of voting age In Mississippi were registered to vote.

"27. The proposed amendment to section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of
1890 was designed to perpetuate in Mississippi white political supremacy, a
racially segregated society, and the disfranchisement of Negroes,

"28. Six days after the adoption of the resolution proposinr the constitutional
amendment as described in paragraph 25. the Mississippi Legsslature., In anticipa-
tion of the U.S. Supreme Court decision on racial segregation in the public
schools, created a 25-member legal educational advisory committee. The com-
mittee's duty was to seek means to maintain racial segregation In the public
schools In the event that the Supreme Court held such 'segregation to be un-
lawful

a29. In 1964. after the Supreme Court had declared State operation of racially
segregated schools unconstitutional. white citiseps councils were ,formed In
Mississippi. The purpose of these organizations was the maintenance of racial
segregation and white supremacy In Mississippi. The first statewide project
undertaken by these organizations was the attempt to Induct the white voters
of Mississippi to adot the proposed amendment to section 244 of the, Missis-
sippi constitution of 1890.

"80. In September 1954 an extraordinary session of the Misstslpnd LTghr#1ature
was called to consider thorecommendatlion of the Mississippi Legal Zductional
Advisory Oommittee tbat the Mississppi conatituton be amended to empower the
legislature to abolish the public, schools. The legtslatur9 passed a oslu~ion
proposing such an amendment.

"81., On November 2. 1964. the proposed amendment to section 244 of thl Miss-s
sippi constitution of 1890 was submitted to and adopted by the voters. 'Of the ap-
proximately 472.000 registered voters In Missasippi who, were eligible to vote
on this proposed .mendment about 95 percent were white: fewer than 5 percent
were Netro. The amendment waa adopted In a 'Stite where the public educa-
tion facilities were and are racially segregated, and where such facillties pro-
vided for Negroes were snd are inferior to those provided for_ white persons.

"182. On December 21. 1964, the lOropnsed amendment to the Mississippi ,ontfl-
tution authorizing the legislature to abolish the public schools was submitted to.
and approvedby, the voters., ., . . . ,- -



"!.In ranuarY 1905, another extmordinary session of the Mississippi Legis-
lature was called for the purpose of inserting in the co'stitution the,Rmend-
~nJ .to section 244 and te amendment to ,authorize abolition of the public
os .: Both amendment Were inserted during this session.

34. DuHring the extraordinary session described In paragraph 38, the MIs-
sslppl legislature adopted legislation Implementing the amended sectIon,244.In addition to equlring the interest tion test and the d wtiesand obligations
bait as v'ter 'qua1 u cat t n, and exempting therefrom persons registered prior to
January 1, 954, the State board of ciectn commissioners was directed to pre-
pare a sworn written" a6ppcatlon tori-',('which liwluded the Interpretation test
and the dufles 'ind 'obligations test) and which coifnty registrars were to be
requiredto'use ipi examining the qualifications otIeich applicant. The appli.

tloh f0rm# wee to be maintained as permanent public records.
"85. Theeffect Of the amendment to section 244 Isto place the burden of, more

stringent requirements 'for registration on Negro citizens of Voting age in' MIs-
sisllkPi, the great majority of whom were not' registeredd t ,vote. The white
citizens of voting age, the great majority'of Whom were registered to vote,.were
not subjected tothese requirements.' .re reitee t vote wer468. Since, 195, the'defendant registrars as Well as many other registrars'In
MWissppi' have nforced the requirements of section 244, as amended, when
Negroes. heve attempted to register to vote,, by requiring Negroes to interpret
seOti6no of the Mississippl constitution 'and to demonstrate their understanding
of the duties, and obligations of citizenshi l the form prescribed by the State
board of election commissioners. .p oi t o p b

481.-1' 0aprxately 500,000 or 67 percent, of the white persons of
voting age in Misslsippi, and approximately 20,000 to 25,000 or 5 percent, of the
Negroes of voting age were registered to vote.

"38., Section 244 of the Mississippi constitution of 1890, as amended, and its
implementing legislation vest unlimited discretion in the county 'registrars of
Mississippi -to determine the qualifications of applicants for registration to vote.
These constitutional and statutory provisions Impose no standards upon registrars
for the administration of the constitutional interpretation test and the duties and
obligations test. They enable and require the registrars of voters in Mississippi
to determine without reference to any objective criteria:

"(a) ,The manner in which these tests are to be administered;
" (k) 'The length and'complexity of the sections of the constitution to 5e

* read, rtten, and interpreted bythe'applicants, ;
;'(c) The standard -for a reasonable interpretation of any section of the

Mississippi constitution, and a reasonable understanding of the duties and
obligations of citienship;

"(4) Whether the performance bjthe applicant in taking these tests is
satisfactory. : ' -. I

1"89. The Mississippi constitution contains 285 sections. These sections vary
in subject matter and complexity-ranging from such matters as the prohibition
against imprisonment for debt to the legislative power to' provide for ground
rental or gross sum leases of the 16th section lands in the State. '- '
. "40. There is no rational or reasonable basis for requiring, as a prerequisite to

Voting, that a prospective elector, otherwise qualified, be able to interpret certain
of the sections of the Mississippi constitution.

"41. The defendant registrars of voters, vested with the discretion described'in
paragraph 38, have used, are using, and will Continue to use the interpretation
test and the duties and obligations test to deprive otherwise qualified, Negro
citizens of the right to register, to vote withoutdistlnetion of race or color. The
existence of the interpretation test and the duties and obligations test as voter
qualifications In Mississippi, their enforcement, alnd the threat, of'their enforce-
mentlMve deterred, are deterring, and will continue to deter' otherwise qualified
Negroes in Mississippi from applying for registration to vote."

"42. Section -, 244 of the' Mississippl constitution, as amended, Is -umonsti-
tutional:'

"(a) Section 244 is vague and indefinite and, provides -no objective
standards for the administration by, the registrar of the interpretation
'test and the duties and obligations test.

"(b) The adoption, enforcement, and continued threat of enforcement
Of a more stringent reostration requirement following a period 'of racial dis.
crimination in the registratfoiof vote--a prod during ,whichan over-
wbeining ertentageOf. whit6,residents were penhianentl j registered and
thus forever exempted from .this. new stringent rtulremnt nd when a
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overhelingpercentage of Negro residents who oesed similar qualifica-
tions were legally denied the right'to retr-4akes- te eenstitutiona
interpretation test and the duties and obligations test devices to perpetuate
-the discrimination which the 15th amendment was intended to eliminatem

"(o) The history of section 244, as amended, the setting- of white "oliical
euprema7c and racial segregation In which it was adopted and 1sef
the discretion which it vests in Mlssisslppi registrars of voters, the lack
of any reasonable conneeton between the Interpretatiod test and a capacity
to vote render It Invalid on its face as a device of dlscrtminatfi'n. the.

registration of voters in IMiessippl.
"(4) In a %tate where' pUbic education:facilitew are and have been

racially segrepted and where those provided for Negrbes are and have
been Inferior to those provided for white persone'an interpretation or
understanding test as a prerequisite to voting, which bearsa direct relation-
ship to 'the quality of public education afforded the applicant violates tho'
15th amendment."(e) There is no reasonable bass 'or legitimate Sfate Interest in re;
quiring as a prerequisite to voting'that applicants Interpret certain sections

'of the Mississippi constitution."'

2. =U 6TATUT ' =ZQUIRZMI? OGO00 MORAL 0HA&oTzM AS A Q1UAIWIATION

In respect to the illegality of the Missisippi requirement o, good moral
characteras a qualifiation for voters, the Government of-the United statess
charges in paragraphs 45 through 53, inclusive, of the complaint aforesaid,
the following, which Is'adopted herein:

45. In ,1960, the Misisppi Legislature p a joint resolution to amend
article XII of the constitution of 1890 to Include a new section (241-A) which
added the qualification; of good moral character to the qualifications of an
elector. On November % 1960, the proposed addition to article XII of the
constitution was submitted: to and adopted by the voters , Of the approximately
5,000 registered voters in Miisssippi whowere eligible to vote on this proposed

amendment, about 95 percent were white; fewer than 5 percent were Negro.
The amendment was adopted in a State where all State oMcials were white.

"4L Section 241-A of the Mississippi constfttion as enacted provided that
the legislature shall have power to, enforce the provisions of this section by
appropriate legislation. No legislative provision was made until 1962 for, any
procedures to be followed by the registrars in determining the moral chamterof applicants.

147. Commencing in August 1960, the United States undertook steps throughout
the State of Mississippi to obtain, Inspect, and photograph voter registration
records of certain Mississippi counties pursuant to the authority granted to
the Attorney General of the Unite4 States by title III of the Oivil Rights Act
of 1960., Ltigation resulted in certain of these counties commencing In Jan-
uary 1961. Such action was a matter of common knowledge throughout the
State of Mississippi.

U4& Commencing in July 1981, the United States undertook litigation against
seven regitstrars in MiedsppI for the purpose of, obtaining Injunctive relief
to prevent the ,registrars from engaging in racially discriminatory aets and
practices In the operation of their offices. This litigation Is still pending and
as of the date of filing this complaint, no permanent injunction has been Issued
against any registrar In the State of Mississippi. On April 10, 1962, the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit did issue an Injunction pending appeal
against the circuit clerk and registrar of Forrest County, Miss., Theron 0. Lynd,
enjoining Theron C. Lynd and the State of Mississippi and all persons kn concert
with them from engaging in discriminatory acts and practices based on race in
the registration for voting In Forrest County, and specifically from:-(a) Denying Negro applicants the right to make application for registra-

tion on the same basis as white applicants;"(b) Failing to process applications for registration submitted by Negro
applicants on the same basis as applications submitted by white applicants;

"(o) Falling to register and to Issue registration cards toNegro appgl-
cants on the same basis as white applicants;

"(4)'.Denying Negro applicants . the right to be registered by the same
office personnel and. with the same expedition and convenience as am being
permitted to white applicanta, and from failing or refusing to give to Negro
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applicants ,the same privileges as to reviewing their. application forms at
the time they are filled out and advising Negro applicants *f such omissions
as appear on their forms as they are now or heretofore have given to white
applicants under similar circumstances;

"(e) Administering the constitutional interpretation test to Negro appli-
cants by Including as sections to be read and Interpreted any sections other
than those which at the time ot the trial had been used for submission to
white applicants;
,(f) Requiring rejected Negro applicants to wait any different period

before reapplying for registration than may be authorized under the laws
of Mississippi and other than is required of white applicants.

"49. The suits by the United States against registrars and the action taken by
the court of appeals were matters of common knowledge throughout the State
of Mississippi. . The Legislature of Mississippi was in regular session during
April and May 1962. .During May the Mississippi Legislature adopted legisla-
tion implementing section 241.-A of the constitution. Section 8235 of the
Mississippi Code was amended to add the following:

"'Except that any person registering after the effective date of this act
shall be of good moral character as required by section 241-A of the Missis-
sippi constitution.'

At the same time, the Mississippi Legislature amended section 8209.6 of the
Mississippi Code to require that the defendant State board of election com-
missioners in preparing the application forms to be used by the county registrars
should Include therein spaces for information showing the good moral character
of the applicant in order that the applicant may demonstrate to the county
registrar that he is a person of good moral character. In addition, the Missis-
sippi Legislature enacted two new laws: One requiring publication of the names
and addresses of all applicants who apply for registration to vote (H.B. 882,
reg. sees. 1962) ; and the second providing a procedure by which qualified elec-
tors, by affldavit, could challenge the good moral character of any applicant
for registration and for a hearing on any such challenge and for an appeal
therefrom (H.B. 904, reg. %ess. 1962), both hereinafter more fully described
and challenged as invalid In plaintiff's fourth claim in this complaint.

"50. The -purpose and the effect of the good moral character requirement were
and are:

"(a) To subject the vast majority of Negro citizens of voting age in
Mississippi to this additional requirement when they attempt to become
registered voters; and to exempt the majority of the white citizens of voting
age in Mississippi from this requirement since they are already registered
voters.

"(b) To provide an additional device with which registrars could dis-
criminate against Negro citizens who seek to register to vote-a means of
discrimination which would make detection more difficult.

"451. Section 241-A of the Mississippi constitution of 1890, as amended, vests
unlimited discretion In the registrars of voters to determine the good moral char-
acter of applicants for registration. This new requirement is vague and indefi-
nite and neither suggests nor imposes standards for the registrar's use in deter-
mining good moral character. It enables and requires the registrars of voters in
Mississippi to determine without reference to any objective criteria:

"(a) What acts, practices, habits, customs, beliefs, relationships, moral
standards, ideas, associations, attitudes, and demeanor evidence bad moral
character and what weight should be given to each.

"(b) What Is evidence of good moral chrcter and what weight should
be given to affirmative evidence of it, such as school record, church member-
ship, military service, club memberships, personal, social and family rela-
tionships, civic interest, absence of criminal record.

"(o) What periods of the applicant's life are to be examined for evidence
relating to his character-whether the applicant's conduct during a remote
period of his life I to be considered."(d) What sources, if any, such as public records, public officials, private
individuals--Negro and white-will be consulted in determining the charac-
ter of the applicant; or whether the determination will be made on the basis
of personal knowledge, impression, newspaper accounts, rumor, or other-
wise.

"52. The existence of the character qualification in Mississippi, its enforce-
ment, and the threat of its enforcement, In the absence of any objective criteria
which apply to all voters, have deterred, are deterring, and will continue to deter



qualified Negro citizens in Mississippi trm .applg eie .to vote., The,
threatened use and the use by the defendant registrar o1 voter of.the chpO ",rt*
requirement deprive and will, deprive otherwise qualified Negro citizen' of the
right to register to vote without distin tion of race or eolor.

58.-,Section 241-A of the Misissippi constitution, is uneonsutitona:."(a) It exempts most of the white persons ofvoung age from, and tbb-
Jects most of the Negroes of voting age ' to; the requirement of good nioral
character

"(b) The legislative history of the character requirement the setting of
white political supremacy and racial segregation In which It was adopted
and is enforced, the discretion which it vests In the registrars of voters and
the lack of any reasonable, definite, and objective standards by which good
moral character Is to be determined render It invalid as a device which
facilitates and perpetuates racial discrimination In the registration of voters,in MIssissippi." .

8. T= STATUTlS OF MI5SISBrPPI.POVIDMIO FOR THE DEST&1;rOTiON or. ROISTRATION,

In respect to the illegality of the Mississippi statutes providing for the de-
struction of registration record the Government of the United States charges
in paragraphs 56 through 59, Inclusive, of the complaint aforesaid, the following
which in adopted herein:

"5& In 1955, the Mississippi Legisltture passed a statute requiring the de-
fendant State board of election commissioners to prepare a series of registration
application forms suitable for obtaining pertinent Information with respect to the
applicant's qualifications, Including spaces to test the applicant's ability to read
and write any section of the constitution of the State of Mississippi and give a
reasonable interpretation thereof, and a space for the applicant to demonstrate
to the county registrar a reasonable understanding of the duties and obligations
of citizenship under a constitutional form of government. (See. 8209.6, Missis-
sippi Code.) This section also provided that application forms shall be numbered
serially In the order of taking and a permanent record be made of the date each
application was filed, the name of the applicant, and serial number; all such
applications were required to be maintained as a permanent public record. The
legislature further required that the registrars administer the oath provided by
the Mississippi constitution., "57. In 1957, the Congress of the United States enacted the Civil Rights Act of
1957 which authorized the Attorney General of the United States to bring civil
actions to protect the right to vote without distinction of race or color.

"5& During the winter and spring of 1960, the Congress of the United States
debated the question of whether additional legislation was necessary to protect
the right of all citizens to register to vote at all elections without distinction of
race or color. Included In the legislation considered at that time, and ultimately
passed, was title III of the 1900 Civil Rights Act which requires that all records
and papers relating to registration, the payment of poll taxes, or other acts
requisite to voting In Federal elections be retained and preserved for a specified
period and that they be made available to the Attorney General for Inspection and
copying.. This provision was enacted into law In May of 1960. During the con-
sideration by Congress of the proposed title III, the Misslssippi Legislature was
In session. During that session the Mississippi Legislature passed a concur-
rent resolution (H. Con. Res. 386, reg. sess. 1960) commending the fight against
the "vicious so-called civil rights bills." Shortly thereafter, the Mississippi
Legislature amended section 3209.6 Mississippi Code, which formerly provided
that the application forms remain a permanent public record, to provide, if no
appeal from the registrar's decision was taken during the statutory 80Wday
appeal period, that the registrars were not required to retain or preserve any
record made In connection with the application of anyone to register to vote.

"69. The purpose and effect of the Mississippi statute described In the preceding
paragraph (sec. 8209.8, as amended, which authorizes county registrars to
destroy registration records) was to frustrate Federal protection in Mississippi
of the right of citizens to vote without distinction of race, and to facilitate dis-
crimination by county registrars against Negroes seeking to register to vote.
Some registration application forns, including some forms received by defendant
H. K. Whittington In Amite County, Miss., have been destroyed under the author-
ity of this statute. This statute violates article VI of the Constitution of the

55-318 0 - 65 - 12
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IYEIte Stte Intha thsIate Is In direct confict, with and contraryy, to thereu t e Ztof oth civil Rights Act of 1960."

4. TIM 1.02 PACKAGE- 05 voT S oEGITUA IO TATUTM2 INoLUDI)G TUE R E nS-
MzfZfI Or Tke "PWK ro M," T111i PUBLICAT0N 0F TH NAME OF T8Mos SUK-

IWO1~ RGITV^ $03 MR=E itlEGiAftM kA*AS8IG TX=MNQUE58
In respect to the illegality of the 1962 package of voter registration statutes,

Including the requirements of the, "perfect form," the publication of the names
of those seeking to register, and other Illegal and harassing techniques, the Gov-
eminent of the United States charges In paragraph 62 through 69, inclusive, of
the complaint aforesaid, the following which is adopted herein: '

"62. In late 1961 and early 1962, Negro citizens and organizations conducted a
voter registration drive In Mississippi for the purpose of increasing the number
of Negroes eligible to vote in the 1962 MIssissippi primary elections. For the first
time in many years Negroes were candidates for the office of Representative In
the Congress of the United States., These facts were widely publicised and were
matters of common knowledge throughout Mississippi.

"68. CommencIng in July 1961, the United States initiated litigation against
seven registrars of Mississippi for the purpose of obtaining injunctive relief
against the registrars prohibiting racially discriminatory acts and practices In the
operation of their offices. The first hearing in one of the cases referred to above
Involving a motion for an injunction came on to be heard before the U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of Mississippi In December 19W1 in a case against
the registrar and sheriff of Tallahatchie County. During the course of this hear-
Ing the United States attempted to subpena the pollbooks Wi the county as those
books, by law, contain the race of all qualified voters. At that time the United
States explained to the court and counsel for the defendant State of Mississippi
the difficult problem of establishing race identification of the thousands of persons
on the registration rolls in any particular county.

" . In March 1962, a second hearing was held in the U.S. DistrIet Court for
the Southern District of Mississippi on a motion for a preliminary Injunction in
an action by the United States against the registrar of voters for Forrest County.
At the hearing, the United States was permitted to Inspect the registration appli-
cation forms of 18 Negroes and 6 white persons who had applied to be registered.
Some of the Negro applicants were highly educated and their forms give every
indication that they were qualified to vote. However, on some of these forms
there were certain formal, technical, and inconsequential errors, such as the
omission of the applicant's precinct In the oath recitation, the failure to sign the
oath, or the failure to sign the application at a line below the minister's oath on
page 3, although the applicant had subscribed and sworn to the application on
another line clearly designated as the signature line. The testimony in this
case Indicated that white applicants for registration were either not required to
fill out an application form or were assisted by the registrar, or his agents, in
filling out the form with respect to his precinct and where the applicant was to
sign his name on the form.

"6. On April 10, 1962, as is more fully detailed in paragraph 48 of this com-
plaint, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit granted an injunction
pending appeal enjoining the registrar of voters of Forrest County, Miss., and the
State of Mississippi from falling or refusing to give to Negro applicants the same.
privileges as to reviewing their kpplcation fornp at the time they are filled out
and advising Negro applicants of such omissions as appear on their forms
as they are now or heretofore have given to white applicants under similar cir-
cumstances. This decision of the circuit court of'appeals and the terms of Its
Injunction were widely publicized and were matters of common knowledge
throughout Mississippi.

"66. The legislature In Mississippi was In regular session during April and
May 1962. During May, the Mississippi Legislature adopted a package of legis-
lation affecting the registration of voters, -the purpose and effect of which Is to
deter, hinder, prevent, delay, and harass Negroes and to make it more difficult for
Negroes in their efforts to become registered voters, to facilitate discrimination
against Negroes, and to make It more difficult for the United States to protect
the right of all Its citizens to vote'without distinction of race or color. Ihis
legislative package of bills Included t6e following:

"(a) House bill 900, amended section 8218 of the Mississippi Code.
"Prior to the amendment, that statute required that an applicant flu out

the application form without assistance or suggestion from any person. The
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amendment added that. the requirements .of , the: statute were mandatory;
that'no application shall be approved or the apollcant'registered unless all
blanks on the applicatlp form are "properly and responsiveil filled out by
the applicant and that both the oath as such and the'aj nation fornv must
be signed separately by the applicant.

"(M) gouse bill 901. .. I.
"Section 3232 was amended s as; to eliminate the designation of race in

the county pollbooks.
"(o) House bill 905.
"This statute amended section 8209.6 to require the defendant State board

of election commissioners to make provision' on the applicatlon form for the
applicant to demonstrate good moral character and for the registrar to use
the good moral character requirement In registering voters.. This statute
also retained the provision heretofore described In paragraph 58 permitting
destruction of the application form.

"(d) House bill 822 and House bill 904 .
"These statutes require that' within 10 days of receipt of an application

for registration the registrar must, publish once each week for 2 consecutive
weeks In a newspaper having general circulation In the county where the
applicant applies, the name and address of each applicant who applies for
registration. These statutes further provide that Within 14 days after the
date of the last publication of the name of the applicant, any qualified elector
In the county may challenge both the good moral character of any appli-
cant and any other qualification of any applicant to vote. Within t days
after such affidavit of challenge is filed the registrar notifies the applicant of
the time and place for a hearing to determine the suffielency of the affidavit
of challenge. The date of the hearing may be changed by the registrar. At
the hearing the registrar Is authorized to issue subpenas to compel the
attendance and testimony of witnesses whose testimony is transcribed and
the registrar may decide the sufficiency of the affidavit of challenge or 'may
take the matter under advisement Just as a court rpay do.' Strict rules
of evidence shall not be enforced at the hearing and witnesses may be ex-
amined by the applicant and his attorneys or by the challenger and his
attorneys Costs are taxed at such proceedings in the same manner as costs
are taxed In the State chancery courts. Appeal Is provided to the county
board of election commissioners by the person against whom the registrar
decided. In the event no ehallege Is filed, the good moral character of the
applicant and any other required prereoulsite for registration are 'within a
reasonable time' to be determined by the registrar.

"(e) House bill 903.
"This statute provides that if a registrar determines an aollcant Is

qualified he shall endorse the word 'passed' on the application form but the
applicant Is registered only upon his subsequent request made In person to
the registrar. Under this statute, It Is the applicant's responsibility to
return to the registrar's office to determine whether he has passed or failed.
This statute also provides that if the applicant is of good moral character.
but he has not otherwise complied with the registration requirements. the
registrar endorses on the application the word 'failed' without specifying
the reasons therefor 'as so to do may constitute assistance to the anpllcant
on another application.' If the applicant is otherwise qualified, but not
of good moral character, it is so endorsed on the application form and the
registrar shall state the reasons why he finds the applicant not to be of
good moral character. If the applicant Is not otherwise qualified and fails
to demonstrate his good moral character, the registrar endorses on the
application the word 'failed' and may In his discretion also endorse the
words 'not of good moral character.'

67. This package of legislation is unconstitutional:
"(a) House bills 900 and 903.
"(1) These statutes facilitate deprivation of the right to vote on account

of race or color by establishing as grounds for disqualification any formal,
technical, or inconsequential error or omission by the applicant on the
application form.

"(2) The purpose and the inevitable effect of these statutes. because they
apply prospectively, are to xempt the majority of the white persons of
voting age who are presently registered from these onerous requirements
and to subject Negroes, few of whom are presently registered, to these
requirements.
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"(8)' The application form is converted Into a hypertechnical and un-
reasonable examination. This use of the application form as a hypertech-
fnical examination is an arbitrary and unreasonable restriction on the exer-
' clse of the right to* vote and it bears no reasonable relationship to any
legitimate State interest.

"(4) These statutes vest unlimited discretion in 'the registrars to deter-
mine without reference to any objective standard whether an application
form is filled out 'properly and responsively.' There are no standards
Imposed on the registrars for determining which questions on the form
elicit the essentiall facts and qualifications to entitle a person to register
to vote.'

"(5) The requirement that the oath and signature on the application form
be A1gned without assistance or suggestion is arbitrary and unreasonable
-and is a device to trap applicants into an omission which will serve as
grounds for disqualification.

"(6) The prohibition against informing applicants or allowing applicants
to learn of the reason or reasons for their disqualification as voters, Is
wholly unreasonable and arbitrary and is contrary to any legitimate State
interest and is inconsistent with fundamental principles of democracy.

"(b) House bills 822 and 904.,
"(1) These statutes which provide for publication of the names of appli-

cants and the challenging of an applicant's qualifications for any reason by
any qualified elector vest power and authority in white citizens who are
the qualified electors in Mississippi, to harass Negroes, and to delay the
registration of Negroes. No objective standard is provided to limit the
grounds upon which such citizens may challenge the qualifications of ap-
plicants for registration.

"(2) These statutes Impose onerous, arbitrary and unreasonable pro-
cedures on prospective electors who are challenged by requiring them to
appear and possibly assume the cost of an administrative hearing before
their qualifications to vote are determined.

"(3) These statutes provide no objective standards whereby registrars
may determine qualifications of prospective registrants who have been
challenged.

"(4) The statutes, being prospective, exempt white persons, a large ma-
Jority of whom are presently registered to vote, and impose on virtually
all of the Negro citizens of voting age in Mississippi, onerous procedural
requirements as prerequisites to registration.

"(5) These statutes vest the registrars of voters with unlimited power
to forestall the registration of qualified Negro citizens by taking the matter
under advisement. I

"(6) These statutes are arbitrary and unreasonable requirements on
prospective electors and bear no reasonable relationship to any legitimate
State Interest.

"(7) The purpose and effect of these statutes are to give the white com-
munity of Mississippi the legal right to pass Initially upon the qualifications
and character of Negro citizens who seek to become registered voters and
to give the members of the white community the opportunity to harass and
Intimidate Negro applicants, for registration whose names are publicized
by operation of the statutes.

"68. The history of racial discrimination tnlVississipp, the legislative setting
in which the statutes described In paragraph 6 were enacted, the lack of any
reasonable or objective standards for the registration of voters, and the arbi-
trary character of these requirements which beat no reasonable relationship to
any legitimate State interest render them Invalid and in violation of 42 U.S.C.
1971, article I of the Constitution of the United States and the 14th and 15th
amendments thereto.

"60. Mississippi registrars of voters are required to apply these new and
onerous requirements. The defendant registrars have applied such require-
ments. The existence of these onerous requirements, their enforcement and
the threat of their enforcement have deterred, are deterring, and will continue
to deter otherwise qualified Negroes In Mississippi from applying to register to
vote."

All the foregoing detailed charges with respect to the Illegality and uncon-
stitutionality of the registration and election machinery of the State of Missis-
sippi will be proved in the proceedings herein.



In addition to the foregoing statewide litigation, the Department of Justicohas also brought at least four suits i reet to counties Within the 41ft
Congressional District, seeking, among other things, to obtain Injunctive relief
against the systematic, deliberate, and Intentional exclusion of Negres from
all aspects of the elective process. These suits are as follows:

United States v. Daniel (Jefferson Davis County).
United States v. Green (George County).
United States v. Lynd (Forrest County).
United States v. MikeU (Marion County).
Copies of some of the foregoing complaints are attached hereto as appendix

B-1 through B-4.

B. Tui DrAiLs ON THE SYSTEMATIC AND DELIBERATE DISENFRANCHISEMENT AND
ExcLusIoN OF NEGROES FROM THE ELMOTORAL PnOMS IN MississSimi vva B
RORISM AND INTIM[DATIoN DnRzomn AoANsT. THEM Aim As 'FoLLows
The widespread conspiracy In violation of the laws of the United States

existing in Mississippi and in the Fifth Congressional District to utilize force,
violence, and terroristic acts for the purpose of Intimidating Negro citizens from
exercising their right to register and vote is set forth in full in the complaint
filed in the Federal action entitled Couneil of Federated Organizatkma, et al v.
Rainey, et al., No. 21795 In the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. The alle-
gations in this complaint are adopted In full herein and will be proved by testi-
mony to be taken pursuant to title 2, United States Code, section 201 et seq.
Certain representative examples of these acts of terror and violence in this
congressional district are as follows:

June 23, 1964: The Knights of Pythias Hall in Moss Point, the Site of fre-
quent voter registration rallies, was fire bombed.

July 2, 1964: Two voter registration workers in Gulfport were attacked and
beaten by white men while canvassing for voter registration.

July 0, 1964: Shots were fired Into a voter registration meeting In Moss Point,
seriously injuring a local Negro woman. The shots came from a passing car filled
with white people.

July 10, 1964: A Cleveland rabbi and two civil rights workers who were can-
vassing for voter registration in Hattlesburg were severely beaten by two white
men. The rabbi was hospitalized.

July 25, 1954: The home of two Freedom Democratic Party leaders In Hatties-
burg were bombed.

October 30, 1964: Two freedom vote-workers were assaulted by a white taxi
driver in Hattiesburg where they had come to participate in the mock election
campaign.

The reign of terror directed against Negro citizens who seek to exercise their
right to register and vote In Mississippi tond this congressional district continues
daily. The undersigned will fully prove each and every one of the above charges
by public testimony at the proper time In the manner set down by title 2, United
States Code, section 201 et seq.

I. THE PURPORTED ELECTIONS OF JUNE 2 AND NOVEMBER 3, 1964, ARE VOID

1. THE PURPORTED ELECTIONS VIOLATE THE 1870 COMPACT BETWEEN THE STATE OF
MISSISSIPPI AND THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES BZDMITTING MIS5IGSIMPf
TO REPRESENTATION IN CONGRESS

The act of February' 23, 1870, readmitting Mississippi to representation in
Congress reads in part as follows:
"An Act To Admit the State of Mississippi to Representation in the Congres of

the United State#
"Whereas the people of Mississippi have framed and adopted a constitu-

tion of State government which is republican; and whereas .the Legislature of
Mississippi elected under said constitution has ratified the 14th and 15th amend-
ments to the Constitution of the United States; and whereas the performance
of these several acts in good faitft is a condition precedent to the representation
of the State in Congress [emphasis added] : Therefore,

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unted States
of Amerioa in Congress assembled, That the said State of Mississippi is entitled



16 representation in the Congress ofthbe United 'States: And provided, further,
That the State of Msslsippi is admitted to representation in Congress as one of
the States of the Union, upon the following fundamental conditions: First, that
the constitutofi of Mississippi shall never be so amended or changed as to
deprive any citizen 'or class of citizens of the United States of the right to
vote who are entitled to vote by the constitution herein recognized, except as a
punishment for such crimes as are now felonies at common law, whereof they
shall have been duly convicted under laws equally applicable to all inhabitants
of said State: Provided, That any alteration of said constitution prospective in
its effects, may be made in regard to the time and place of residence of voters."

This statute thus established a fundamental condition precedent for the read-
mission of the State of Mississippi to the Federal Union with the right of
representation In Congress. This condition precedent was that the then existing
constitutional 'qualifications to vote in the State of Mississippi would "never
be amended or changed" so as to deprive any citizens of the right to vote.

The suffrage provision of the Mississippi constitution of 1869 and which,
by the terms of the above statute, :were expressly never to be amended, read
as follows:"zo. 2. All male Inhabitants of this State, except Idiots and insane persons,
and Indians not taxed, citizens of the United States or naturalized, 21 years old
and upward, who have resided in this State 6 months and in the- county I
month next preceding the day of election, at which said inhabitant offers to
vote, and who are duly registered according to the requirements of section 8
of this article, and who are not disqualified by reason of any crime, are declared
to be qualified electors."

Under these suffrage provisions of the constitution of 1869, Negro citizens ofMississippi were afforded the full right to vote. In order to guarantee that the
Negro citizens of this State would never in the future be deprived of the right
to vote. Mississippi was required to enter into a solemn compact that the
simple residential and citizenship suffrage requirements of the Mississippi con-
stitution of 1869 never be altered.Since 1890 the State of Mississippi has openly nullified this condition-precedent.
It has arrogantly repudiated its solemn compact with the Congress of the United
States by manipulating its constitution and laws so as to add qualificationsfor voting expressly forbidden by its fundamental agreement with the Congress.
Thereby the State of Mississippi has frustrated and nullified the basic objective
of the compact of 180-the guarantee that Negro citizens of that State shall
forever have full citizenship.
2. THE PURPORTED ELECTIONS VIOLATE ARTICLE' I OF THU CONSTITUTION O THE

UNITED STATES

Article I, section 2 of the Constitution of the United States provides that
"the House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second year by the People of the several States * * *." (Italic supplied.] You
were not "chosen * * * by the people" as required by the Constitution. More
than 22 percent of this district's adult population have been systematically
excluded from these purported elections.

Almost 100 years after the Civil War, it is too late to say that the people"
of the Fifth Congressional District of the State of Mississippi can be read to
mean only the white race.
3. THE PURPORTED M TIONS VIOLATE THE 18TH, 14TH, AND 15TH AMENDMENTS TO

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND TIE LAWS PURSUANT T13ET O

The purported elections are in total violation of the Civil War amendmentswhich provided the charter of freedom and equality for American Negroes.
The Civil War amendments were designed for the specific purpose of guaran-
teeing that Negroes would be first-class citizens with every right to participate
In the political life of the Nation. The 15th amendment specifically provides
that "The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude." By the continued deliberate and almost totalexclusion of Negroes from the political life of the State, Mississippi has openly
nullified the Civil War amendments.

Commencing in 1868 Congress has enacted many laws to enforce these amend-ments, most recently in the Civil Rights Act of 1964. These include: 18 U.S.C.



241-242; 42 U.S.C. 1971 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. 1981 et seq.; and the civil Righ!.
Acts of 1866, 1871, 1967, 1960, and 1968. All of these tattes have beru v(0-
lated in this congressional district, - both It connection with the itry --and
general elections and With the registration of voters, by reason of the sy-
tematic exclusion of Negro citizens from the electoral process.

II. Tnu U nsiomD Vzorouz. JAOSON Ga&Y Is ONLY LAWFULLY BIAOMD
PRPR8ENTAIVK TO THU CONGRFSs FROM Te [wt ' OOzGirFssxoNAL DisTiOT
ow Missxssimi
In view of the long continued and substantially total exclusion of Negro

citizens from the electoral processes In Mississippi the Negro citizens of that
State and their white supporters constitute together a majority of the people..
of that State determined to hold in 1964 a free election in full compliance with
the Constitution and laws of the United States and the 1870 compact with the
Congress of the United States. Registration of voters was conducted prior- to
the election at which all persons having the qualifications for voting set forth
In the 1870, compact with Congress were permitted to register. Thereafter an
election was held from October 30, 1984, to November % 1964, at which election
candidates were on the ballot for President and Vice President of the Upited
States as well as for other Federal offices including Representative from the
Fifth Congressional District. At this election Lyndon B. Johnson and Hubert
H. Humphrey received 68,889 votes for the office of President and Vice President
of the United States In contrast to 52,38 votes received by these candidates at
the purported "regular" election on November 3.

The registration and election procedures for the freedom election were the
only fair registration procedures in Mississippi. Not only were they open to all"the people," white and black alike, in accordance with the Constitution of the
United States, but they were the only procedures in Missiessppi which met the
State's own law as well as Federal law. Accordingly, the freedom election was
the only legitimate And valid election held. Therefore, the candidates elected
thereby including the undersigned were the only ones running for public offk in
Mississippi who were elected by "the people" In accordance with the Constitution
of the United States

CONCLUSION

The Constitution of the United States provides that this House alone "shall
be the Judge of the elections, returns and qualifications of its own Members."
This notice of contest brings before this House most serious and substantial
charges concerning the violation of the Constitution and laws of the United
States, as well as the fundamental compact between the Congress and the State
of Mississippi. These charges flow from the systematic and deliberate exclusion
of Negro citizens from the political life of Mississippi. These are substantially
the charges which have been recently made by the executive branch of the
Government before the judicial branch In an effort to obtain the relief that the
courts are authorized by the Constitution to give. Only this House can grant the
relief this notice of contest demands-the denial of your claim to a seat in this
House, and the seating of the undersigned as the only lawful Representative from
the Fifth Congressional District of Mississippi.

Accordingly you are hereby notified that I will request the Congress of the
United States to exercise its power and duty under the Constitution by :

(1) Refusing to seat you as a Member thereof and declaring your purported
election null and void in violation of the Constitution and laws of the United
States, and

(2) Seating the undersigned Victoria Jackson Gray as the only candidate who
was elected as the lawful Representative from the Fifth Congressional District
of Mississippi In a free American election according to the Constitution and laws
of the United States, and

. (8) Granting the undersigned Victoria Jackson Gray such other and further
relief as may be just and equitable.

In accordance with title 2, United States Code, section 201 et seq., the under-
signed also serves notice that I will proceed at the proper time to take oral
and written testimony which will substantiate each and every charge contained
In this notice of contest. Furthermore, at the proper time the undersigned will
appear in person before the Houpe of Representatives to claim my rightful seat
as a Member of that body in accordance with the law of the land.

(Signed) Mrs. VIoTOmA JACKSON GRAY.
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DsMiOr oi CowoiA 0seeu
Personally appeared before mne the undersigned authority In and for the county

and State aforesaid the within-named Victoria Jackson Gray who after being
by me first duly sworn stated on oath that the matters and things set out in
the foregoing notice of contest are true to the best of her knowledge, information,
and belief.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8d day of December 1964.
(esai) Hra= A. BuxBAuM.

Notarp Public.
My commission expires March 14, 196&

CEtaiJICATH
THU UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
DisTrT OF COLuMBIA.

I, James P. Coleman, attorney at law at Ackerman, Miss, counsel for Repre-
sentatlve William M. Colmer, do hereby certify that on this the 4th day of January
1965, on the U.S. Capitol Grounds in the District of Columbia, I did hand to
Victoria Jackson Gray, purported contestant, a true copy of the within answer
of William M. Colmer and she did receive the same from me in the presence
of one of her attorneys, Mr. William M. Kunstler, and In the presence of Mr.
Albert L. Embrey, Deputy Chief, Metropolitan Police, Washington, D.C.

Witness, my signature this day January 4;16W.
(Signed) JAMES P. OOLEMAN.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNrrED STATES

IN THE MATTER -OF THE PURPORTED CONTEST OF THE ELECTION OF WILLIAM M. OOLMEBI
FROM THE FIFTH DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

Answer of Willam M. Oobmer
To VICTORIA JACKSON GRAY:

In good faith obedience of the provisions of article 1, section 5, clause 2 of
the U.S. Constitution and of sections 201-226 of title 2, chapter 8, of the United
States Code, William M. Colmer, the qualified, duly elected, certified, and com-
missioned Member-elect of the House of Representatives from the F5ifth Con-
gressional District of Mississippi for the 89th Congress, reserving all rights to
which he is entitled, hereby answer your purported notice of intention to
contest, ,is follows: I I

1. You did not personally serve or cause to be personally served upon the
Member-elect your purported written notice of contest. This is shown by the
purported affidavits of service which you have voluntarily filed with the Clerk
of the House of Representatives and which are now on file in that Office.

For this reason your purported contest should be dismissed.
2. By its own terms, your purported contest Is not a contest. It cannot

be considered a contest for the reason that you were not a candidate for Con-
gress against William M. Colmer in the general election of November 8, 1964.
It is true that you qualified and participated as a candidate for the U.S. Senate
in the Democratic primary which you now claim was void. You were in no way
discriminatedd against, frustrated, or circumvented in your desire to be a candi-
date in the Democratic primary of June 2, 1964. You in no respect contested
the validity of the primary election results. I

Although section 3129 of the Mississippi Code of 1942, which has been on the
statute books of the State of Mississippi since 1906, provides that candidates
in the primary shall intend to support all nominees of such primary (except as
to President and Vice President of the United States) you refused to abide by the
will of the primary n which you had voluntaiy participated and you did at-
tempt to place your name on the ballot for the general election "as an independent
candidate," immediately after you had represented yourself to be a member of
the regular Democratic Party of Mississippi. You did not pursue and exhaust
your legal remedies, if any, after the State board of elections, in due form, de-
clined to put your name on th6 general election ballot as an independent
candidate. 1 , ;

ilt is true that you did pretend to be a candidate for Congress In a mock elec-
tion held n Mississippi from October 30 to November 2, 1964. You claim to have.



received 10138 votes in this so-called freedom election, while I William M.i
Colder, received 83,20 votes in the general election., Te freedom election hat,
no color, sanction, or authoriation of law whatsoever. It cap lay no claim to
having been an election held pursuant to or In obedience of any law of any kind,
whatsoever. It was a completely unofficial publicity gimmick for propagaud:
purposes It is conAdently asserted that it a seat in the House of Representa
tives of the United States may lawfully be conferred by an unofficial plebiscite,
then all of the requirements and procedures so respectfully adhered to for 170
years are-down the drain. The stability of the House of Representatives, as a
constitutionally composed legislative arm of the Government of the United States
is no more. If your claim to a seat In the House of Representatives can be suc-
cessfully sustained on unofficial meetings of volunteer participants, wholly out-
side the law, then It Is obvious that from and. after the election of 1964 'the
hundreds and thousands of groups of various kinds and characters may here.
after hold their independent and private plebiscites and have their spokesmen
sworn into the House of Representatives of the United States.

8. You allege no fraud or deceit purported to have been practiced in the con-
duct of the general election or in the count of the vote by either the Member-elect
or any other person. Neither do you allege any fact which would change the
result of the general election as certified in the official count.

For this reason your purported notice of contest should be dismissed.
46 Your purported notice fails to assert that you received a majority of the.

votes cast for said office; It falls to assert that you in fact were elected to said
office; it fails to assert that you were deprived of votes to which you were legally
entitled. Indeed, you carefully refrain from charging that a contest would estab-
lish that you were lawfully elected to Congress other than to say you will claim
a seat as the result of a straw vote.

For these reasons your purported notice of contest should be dismissed.
5. The Member-elect charges that any further proceedings herein would cause

a great expenditure of time, effort, and money by public officials, and would only
annoy and vex the respondent in the performance of his duties as a Member of the.
House of. Representatives and would serve no useful purpose. On the other
hand, It would set a precedent for all forms of future harassment and confusion,
adversely affecting the stability and dignity of the House of Representatives.

While the allegations vary in minor detail, the truth is that substantially the
same attack Is being made on the entire delegation from the State of Mississippi.
It is proposed that an entire State be deprived of its constitutional right to rel-
resentation In the House. The effort is made to have a bill of attainder adopted
against an entire delegation, something that we believe this House will never
countenance.

You are hereby expressly notified that at the proper time, on the grounds here-
inabove asserted, the Member-elect will formally file a motion for the dismissal
of your purported contest. His right to do so is expressly reserved although
answer is now made so as not to be in default of the statute.

Now answering the purported contest as to the various charges and allegations
thereof, the Member-elect further says:

Your first ground for purported contest is that my election to the House of
Representatives violated the Constitution and laws of the United States. You
assert that the statutes and procedures governing and regulating elections in
Mississippi were unconstitutional on their face and discriminatorily applied.
Beginning with Darby v. Danie, 168 F. Supp. 170 (1958) three-Judge Federal
courts have upheld the constitutionality of Mississippi registration and voter
laws. As of this date, and particularly on the date of the 1964 general election.
no court of competent jurisdiction has declared the Mississippi registration and
voter laws to be unconstitutional. The constitutionality of any statute is. pre-
sumed until the contrary has been lawfully adjudicated. Therefore, there Is no
merit in your contentions as to the legality and institutionalityy of Mississippi
statutes.

It is correct that there is presently pending in the Sft eme Court of the United
States a case known as United State8 v. Mississippi, No. 72, October term, 1964.
You say a great deal about this litigation in your purported notice. The House
of Representatives has many times held that the Supreme Court of the United
States is the appropriate tribunal for the determination of such legal contro-
versies. The Member-elect know of no instance in which the House resolved
itself Into a tribunal to determine the constitutionality of State voter statutes.
To the contrary, the House has many times formally decided that such issues



are fr the highest Court of the State or for the Supreme Court of the United
States. As a matter of the orderly procedures of the U.S. House of Representa-tives, its efciency might be seriously impaired If it were to be called upon after'every general election'to decide the constitutionality of the election laws of the
50 States of the American Union.You attempt to use the allegations of a particular lawsuit, now pending in
the appropriate court, as grounds for an election contest. We submit that yourassertions and charges should properly have been restricted to allegations and
assertions which you were In position to assert and sustain in your own right.The mere allegations of other parties In other proceedings at other places cannot
properly be transferred into a lawful contest for a seat in the U.S. House of
Representatives.,In your purported notice of contest you attempt to place great emphasis on
the allegation that the election laws of the State of Mississippi are unconsti-
tutional and void because of an alleged compact between the State of Mississippiand the Congress of the United States when Mississippi was "readmitted" on
February 28, 1870. This so-called compact Is Itself null and void for reasons
many times stated by the Supreme Court of the United States (288 U.81 847;
302 U.S. 27?; 69 Miss. 898; 2 Hinds, sees 1184, 1185; 1 Hinds, sec. 648).

Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia were subjected to the same, or substan-
tially the same, compact. There is nothing to the contention of the purported
contestant. But if there were, then the House would have to declare everyHouse seat vacant in every one of these states It Is interesting to note that
If the purported contestant were right as to this compact, then no presidential
elector, from Texas to Virginia, could cast a valid ballot in the electoral college.The House took due notice of this claim in the South CJarolina and Texas cases
of 1904 and 1906, and declined to go along with It.

The second ground alleged in support of your purported contest deals with"Sywtematic and deliberate disenfranchisement and exclusion of Negroes from
the electoral process In Mississippi." The Member-elect answers all these alle-gations by simply saying that he has no personal knowledge as to the truth or
falsity of such allegations. He demands strict proof of the same If the Houseof Representatives should take cognizance of your purported contest. It Isfurther pointed out that nowhere do you say that William M. Colmer, or any
person acting for him, has in any manner participated In such "exclusion," If,
Indeed It has taken place at all.

CONCLUSION

The Member-elect, therefore, contends that under the law and the precedentsof the House, you, Victoria Jackson Gray, have wholly failed by your purported
notice of contest to submit any valid grounds of contest and you are entitled
to no relief as a purported contestant.

This December 31, 1964.
(Signed) WLAM M. COLmz,

Member of Oongrea#-eeot, Pifth Distrio of Misufteipp, Hoe Offloe BuRd-
tng, Waehington, D.O.

(Signed) Joz T. PATTERSON,
Attorney General of Mi84e Vpp, New Capitol, Jacks^ Mis.

(Signed) JAMES P. COLUMAN,
Attorney at Law, Ackerman, Mis., Coun8el-for the Member-elect, WilamM. Colmer.

THer Uirri STATzs or AMEIxcA,
DIsrCT OF CoLUMBIA.

This day, before the undersigned authority in and for the Jurisdiction aforesaidpersonally appeared William M. Comer, personally known to me to be a member
of Congress from the Fifth District of Mississippi, who made oath that the
statements of fact recited In the within and foregoing answer are true and correct
to the best of his knowledge and belief and that all other recitations therein
contained he verily believes to be true.

(Signed) WmuM M. COLMER
Sworn to and subscribed before me, on this the 81st day of December 1984.
[SEAL] TRUMAN WARD,

Notary Public.



CONTISTEa BLzQTIONS)-AA0x88wn 1P3
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At 91 Congressional Record; page 1084, Wlebruar 14, 194,the Boome had-before It the OfXrts of a private. Citizen in Virginia t cpte he to. ?Members, of the House.That great constitutional lawyer, the Honorable Hatton, W. O unnen, Iongt~necu.rman. f h~ House JiUdicary Otxmittee, made the marier the ubect ofa letter,.which was printed In the Record in its entirety.There, Mr. Summers said the following:"The contest contemplated by the. Congress in which it soughtto g.ve aId bystatute ts a contest by a contestant and contestee for a "seat n the, House ofRepresentatives ."'Even if this language were not Incorporated In the stute, commonsens Ie andpublic necessity would preclude any notion that the Congress Intended t6 put Itwithin the power of any person OD disposed to institute proceedings to oust manypersons who happen to be Members of Congress and require them to turn asidefrom the discharge of, their public duties to appmar and give testimony at thesummons Of such a person who had not evfn be a cnaidate for (Yongreaa andwho oId not therefore be a coatesta*t for a seat in the Conre#. [.Emphauis
added. I"It seems to me to be notvonly the right,- but the duty, of the Members of theHouse against whom this proceeding has been attempted, not to turn aside fromthe discharge of their official duties to give attention in the slightest degree tothat which the said Plunkett is attempting." -Whereupon, the following transpired:

"Mr. MCORMAOK. Mr., Speaker, will the gentleman yield?'Mr. S uuNz, of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from Mamchusetts. ."Mr. MOCOaMACK. Will the gentleman advise the House how, in his opinion,this unreasonable situation should be met?Mr. SaiUWMBs of Texas. By paying no attention to It."

C(WIFCATZ
I, William M. Colmer, Member of Congress-elect from the Fifth District ofAsissippi, do hereby certify that on this the 81st day of December 1964, I mailedPostage prepaid to the U.S. marshal for the southern district of Mississippi,true copies of the within and foregoing answer for personal service upon VictoriaJackson Gray. She does not state her place of residence in her purported petitionbut she is believed to be a resident of Hattiesburg, Miss.
This December 81,1964.

(Signed) WxLjuM M. CoLmm
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, CONFESS OF THE UNITED STATES, IN THE MATTER
OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION oF THOMAS GERSTLE ABERNETHY, IN THE FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED
ELECTION OF JAMIE L. WHITTEN, IN THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF MISSISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF JOHN BELL
WILLIAMS, IN THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; IN THE
MATTER OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF PRENTISS WALKER, IN THE FOURTH
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; AND IN THE MATTER OF THE CON-
TESTED ELECTION OF WILLIAM MEYERS COLDER, IN THE FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

Appearances present in room 236, Post Office Building, Jackson, Miss., on
Monday morning, January 25, 1965, at 9 a.m., were as follows:

For the contestants: William Consul Kunstler and Arthur Kinoy, 511 Fifth
Avenue, New York City; Edward Stern, 690 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.;
George C. Martinez and Jack A. Berman, 1231 Market Street San Francis~o,
Calif.; Benjamin E. Smith 305 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.; and Martin
Stavis, 744 Broad Street, Nkewark, N.J.

Appearances for the Members of Congress: Hon. Joe T. Patterson, attorney
general of Mississippi, b J. R. Griffin, assistant attorney general, Capitol,
Jackson, Miss.; James . Coleman, Ackerman, Miss., representing Messrs.
Colmer, Whitten, Abernethy, and Williams; and B. B. M-cClendon, Jr., 903
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building, Jackson, Miss., representing Representative
Prentiss Walker.

(This concluded the dictating of appearances and the proceedings continued
as follows:)

Mr. COLEMAN. I would like to have counsel, if he agrees with it, to state into
the record at this point the name of the officer who proposes to take these deposi-
tions, or before whom it is taken in order that we may designate ours.

Mr. STAVIS. The officer before whom it is proposed to take these depositions
is William Miller, William Edward Miller II, notary public of the State of
Mississippi. Mr. Miller, would you give your address for the record?

Mr. MILLER. Business address?
Mr. STAVIS. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. 1038 Dalton Street.
Mr. COLEMAN. The Members of Congress have designated as their representa-

tive under the statute to preside over the taking of these depositions, Mr. Homer
Edgeworth, justice of the peace-what district-

Justice EDGEWORTH. District 5-
Mr. COLEMAN (continuing). District 5, Hinds County, Miss., whose office is

located at 231 South Lamar Street, Jackson.
Mr. STAVis. These depositions are being called pursuant to a notice to take

depositions which was served the attorneys for the Members of Congress, noticing
the taking of depositions of the following persons: Heber Ladner, Joe Patterson,
Paul Johnson, Col. T. B. Birdsong, Ross Barnett, Earl Johnston, William Sim -
mons, Richard Morphew, Andy HWopkins, and State Senator Hayden Campbell.

I will state for the record excepting with respect to William Simmons, sub-
penas issued by Mr. Miller, the officer taking these depositions, were duly served.

The notices to take depositions called for the taking of the depositions, com-
mencipg this morning.

Thereafter, a conference was had between counsel for the contestants and
counsel for the contestees, and it was ipulated that the time of the taking of
the depositions would, by consent, be continued to Friday, January 29, 1965,
beginning at 9 a.m., and that the place of the taking of depositions originally
noticed for the Farish Street Baptist Church would be changed to the room
where we are now sitting, which la room 236 of the U.S. Post Office Building
in Jackson, Miss.

This stipulation was entered into, as I understand it, because the attorney gen-
eral was required to be in Washington to argue the case of United States v. Missis-
sippi, before the Supreme Courn of the United States. Will you confirm this,
Mr. Coleman? As I understand it, Mr. Coleman, on behalf of the contestees, the
attorney general has agreed that he will produce at the deposition all parties who
are included in the notice to take depositions, who are presently officials or em-
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ployees of the State of Mississippi, with.the exception of the Governor, as to whom
the contestees claim that he is immune from civil process, and as to Senator Hay-
den Campbell, as to whom the contestees claim that they have no control, he is
not an employee of the State of Mississippi.

Mr. COLEBMAN. He is an elected member of one of the three branches of the
State government.

Mr. STAvis. For the record, I want you to note that with respect to Senator
Campbell and the other persons who are not employees of the State; namely,
Mr. Morphew and Mr. Hopkins, we have served upon them amended subpenas
advising them of the continued date of the taking of the depositions.

Mr. COLEMAN. Now comes William M. Colmer, Jamie L. Whitten, Thomas G.
Aberethy, and John Bell Williams, Representatives in the Congress of the United
States from the State of Mississippi, who were duly administered the oath as such
by order of the House of Representatives on January 4, 1965, and object jointly
and severally to the taking of any depositions whatsoever by the purported con-
testants in these cases for the folloW~vgemson%...

(1) None of the pur rted sitants was a candid*tetor Congress whose name
appeared on the general eli bn ballot in the gerieral election n November 3, 1964;
te House of RepresenWives, on January 19, 1965, Congressional Record, pages
934-935, has ruled that the House does not regard one who was iUot a candidate
in the general elect4bn as being competent-to bring a contest for'# seat in the
House.

This is a rule of the House of P"presentatives which it has established under
the prerogatives granted by the Constitution, pnd the taking of further depositions
in these purported pending contests can constitute nothing but vain harassment
of those Representatives who a're now n ing this objection. ,

(2) We object on all other grounole'raised ihour written answers heretofore
served on the purported contestantV agioroing to' law, and web, here readout and
reaffirm all grounds there stated without repetition"pf the same'at this time.

We wish to state further into tho record that we reliie that there is no properly
constituted authority at this time ondpla6e *rith the power to rule on these objec-
tions and this will ultimately be for the dete ?4fiatiou of the proper committees of
the House, as well as the House itself, btt wejreserve these objections and state our
position in the record, in order that there *itbieabsolutely no question of any
waiver. l /;

In vieW of the ruling of the House qf Roreserttives just alluded to, in which
it was categorically held by that House,-byyo of 244 to 101, that a person not
a candidate is not a competent contestant, we respectfully ask the counsel for these
purported contestants to dismiss their notices and to refrain from taking thesedepostions._ Mr. MCLENDON. Now comes Prentiss Walker, sitting Congressman from the

Fourth Congressiopal District of Mississippi, and hereby adopts all the objections
set forth by Governor Coleman on behalf of the other four Congressinen of Missis-
sippi, and further stato that in the case of Congressman Prentiss Walker no con-
test or jurisdiction existsibecause the only person whose name was printed on the
general election ballot wa thlt of Arthur Winstead. He Jsthe only person with
legal standing to contest the election of Prentiss Walwor;*and Artu 'Winstead is
not one of the purported contestant> .. Therefore, no contest exists a o jurisdic-
tion exists to take these depositions; and, further, the allegations in thf purported
contest do not allege any facts which are material or relevant to the validity of an
election. He specifically reserved all rights set forth in his answer and by ap-
pearing here through counsel does not waive any of his rights to object before the
committee of the House of Representatives, and gives notice that at the appro-
priate time he will make a motion before the committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives to strike these depositions.

Mr. GRIFFIN. The attorney general, as counsel for all the five Congressmen,
respectfully adopts the objections stated by Governor Coleman and Mr.
McClendon.

Mr. STAVIS. I think we can all agree that the officers now holding the depositions
should not have the authority to rule upon the motion, but just for the record, let
me state that the precedent referred to by Mr. Coleman- namely, that involving
Congressman Archer, of New York, is wholly inapplicable to the situation which
we have here where the issues revolve about the denial of opportunities to vote,
the denial of the opportunity to participate in an electoral system, the denial of
an opportunity to become a candidate, an electoral system which is in violation of
the 14th and 15th amendments to the Constitution of the United States, and an
electoral system which is in direct violation of the statute under which Mississippi
claims representation in Congress; namely, the statute of 1870, and the ruling of
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the House in respect to Congressman Archer is not applicable to the situation
here, and in due and proper course appropriate briefs and arguments will be
presented to whatever committee of Congress may be considering the matter.

Mr. STAViS. Now, excepting for a few other understandings that we arrived
at, which I think should be placed on the record, I think we wilrbe able to adjourn
these hearings until Friday morning. I think we have agreed that with respect
to the transcription of the depositions, that the matter will be handled as normally
handled under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, that thereafter the stenog-
rapher will prepare a copy of the record, it will then be submitted to the witnesses
for signature, and to the officer holding the depositions for certification.

Mr. COLEMAN. That has been agreed to.
Mr. STAviS. That will obtain not only as to the depositions we are holding here

but as well as other depositions that we are holding throughout the State.
Also, just for the record, we have given notice, of depositions which we are

holding in Madison County this coming Wednesday, and continued notices of the
depositions will be served personally on Mr. McClendon and on the attorney
general's office, and in view of Mr. Coleman's office being in Ackerman as I
understand it, he has consented to accept notice of the depositions by mal.

Mr. COLEMAN. That is correct.
(At this time the hearing was adjourned until 9 o'clock Friday morning.)

COURT REPoRT'R's CERTIFICATE

STATE OF MTSSISSIPPI,
County of Hinds,-

I, Meta Nicholson, notary public of Hinds County Miss., and official court
reporter for the Oil and Gas Board of Mississippi, Jackson, Miss certify to the
best of my skill and ability I have reported the foregoing in shorthand and have
faithfully typed up the same, and the foregoing pages, 1 through 10, both inclusive,
are a true and correct copy to the best of my ability of the proceedings had and
done in the case and at the time and place stated on the title page hereof. I
further certify that I have no interest in the outcome. Witness my hand and
seal this 27th day of January 1965.

(SEAL] (Signed) META NICHOLSON.

House OF REPRESENTATIVES, CONGRESS OF TRE UNITED STATEs, IN THE MATTER
OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF THOMAS GERSTLE ABERNETHY, IN THE FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI IN THE MATTER OF THEr CONTESTED
ELECTION OF JAMIE L. WHITTEN, 1N THE SECOND CONGRFsSIONAL DISTRICT OF
MISSISSIPPI; IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF JOHN BELL
WILLIAMS, IN THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; IN THE
MATTER OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION OF PRENTISS WALKER, IN THE FOURTH
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI; AND IN THE MATTER OF THE CON-
TESTED ELECTION OF WILLIAM MEYERS COLMER, IN THE Firth CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO TITLZ 2, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 204

To: JAMES P. COLEMAN,
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,
Jackson, Miss.
B. B. MCCLENDON, Jr.,
903 Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,
Jackson, Miss.
JOE T. PATTERSON,
State Capitol Building,
Jackson, Miss.
Attorneys for Contested Members.

SIRS: Please take notice that, pursuant to title 2, United States Code, sections
201 et seq., depositions will be taken before Hon. William Edward Miller II, a
notary public of the State of Mississippi, an officer duly authorized by law, on
the 25th day of January 1965, at the Farish Street Baptist Church, 619 North
Farish Street, Jackson Miss., of the following persons, at the times indicated:
William Koplit, 5073 North Farish Street.
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IN THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES o AMERICA IN THE
MATTER OF THE ELECTION CONTEST AGAINST REPRESENTATIVES WILLIAM M.
COLMER, JAMIE L. WrITTEN, THOMAS G. ABERNETHY JOHN BELL WILLIAMS,

'AND PRENTISS WALKER, SITTING MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE FROM THE STATE
OF MISSISSIPPI

STIPULATIONS

The contestants and contestees, by their respective attorneys of record, have
agreed, and do now agree, as follows:

The deposition on which the contestants gave notice on January 18, 1965, will
not be taken at the Farish Street Baptist Church but will, by common consent
of all the parties, be taken in room 236 on the second floor of the U.S. Post Office
Building in Jackson, Miss.
* Due to the necessary absence of Joe T. Patterson, of counsel for the contestees

no depositions will be taken on January 25, 1965, as originally noticed, but will
begin at 9 a.m., Friday, January 29, 1965, and continue from day to day until
completed according to law.

Further agreed and stipl that contestees tsme responsibility for the
appearance on January2, 1965, of all parties who ar -presently officials of or
employees of the S of Mississippi, with the exception oftle Governor, who is
claimed immune tq ivil process, and Senator Hayden Campbe)who is an elected
member of one ofthe three branches of the State government. Contestants will
service notice 0f the change in date and place on all other prospective deponents
named in the said notice of Jhiiary 18, 965.

Witness our signatures n'the city of Jackson, Miss., on this, the' 9th day of
January A.D. 1965. WLA-UNTR

.. igned) WN.'M E KUNSTLR,
Signed) AaTua KINO,/// '"s' (ind) B]BN. E. SMITH,

> 'Signed) MORTON. LANE/ A orey. for thedonteataants.
'5,, 8igzed) Jon T. PATTZRSON,

Mtornftjfor AU Conteste.

//
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